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Abstract 
Christine de Pizan (ca. 1364–1430?) was the first professional secular woman writer of late-medieval (or 
early modern) France. Despite her significance in global literary history, her lyric poetry has remained, for 
the most part, un-translated. For my dissertation, I have produced the first complete English translation of 
her poetic masterpiece, 100 Ballades of a Lady and a Lover (Cent Ballades d’Amant et de Dame, 
ca.1409–1410; hereafter CBAD), together with a critical introduction and annotations situating her work 
within its broader literary-historical context. 
In the introduction, I examine the CBAD in terms of three kinds of literary forms: lyric style, narrative 
structure, and manuscript sequence. I argue that the narrative structure of the CBAD can be traced back 
through the debate poems of Guillaume de Machaut and the trouvères as well as the myth of Tiresias in 
the Ovide moralisé (a fourteenth-century adaptation of Ovid’s Metamorphoses). In the sequence of texts 
that appear in the Queen’s Manuscript—in other words, in the context of the collected works of Christine 
de Pizan—I observe that the CBAD is positioned as a final masterpiece, one that cites and even corrects 
some of Christine’s previous writings on the subject of fin’amors. In terms of lyric style, I read the CBAD as 
an emulation of Guillaume de Machaut and Eustache Deschamps, especially the Voir Dit and Fontaine 
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medieval (or early modern) France. Despite her significance in global literary history, her lyric poetry has 
remained, for the most part, un-translated. For my dissertation, I have produced the first complete English 
translation of her poetic masterpiece, 100 Ballades of a Lady and a Lover (Cent Ballades d’Amant et de 
Dame, ca.1409–1410; hereafter CBAD), together with a critical introduction and annotations situating her 
work within its broader literary-historical context.  
 In the introduction, I examine the CBAD in terms of three kinds of literary forms: lyric style, 
narrative structure, and manuscript sequence. I argue that the narrative structure of the CBAD can be traced 
back through the debate poems of Guillaume de Machaut and the trouvères as well as the myth of Tiresias 
in the Ovide moralisé (a fourteenth-century adaptation of Ovid’s Metamorphoses). In the sequence of texts 
that appear in the Queen’s Manuscript—in other words, in the context of the collected works of Christine 
de Pizan—I observe that the CBAD is positioned as a final masterpiece, one that cites and even corrects 
some of Christine’s previous writings on the subject of fin’amors. In terms of lyric style, I read the CBAD 
as an emulation of Guillaume de Machaut and Eustache Deschamps, especially the Voir Dit and Fontaine 
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Lyric Style, Narrative Structure, Manuscript Sequence 
 
1. Formalisms, Medievalisms, Feminisms, Globalisms 
 In her masterful book Thinking Its Presence: Form, Race, and Subjectivity in Contemporary Asian 
American Poetry, scholar and poet Dorothy Wang offers an incisive critique of the polarization of 
contemporary poetry criticism in the United States. Wang points to a paradigm in which two axes of 
seemingly binary oppositions are thrust into mis-alignment: first, the age-old chestnut of “form” versus 
“content,” and second, “the cultural, the social, and the political” versus “the pure realm of the literary.” In 
this paradigm, “form” is aligned with the “pure” and the “literary,” while “content” is relegated to the “the 
cultural, the social, and the political”—or, as Wang ruefully notes, “identity politics.” Asking rhetorically 
“why we must make an either-or choice between reading Beckett or reading Aimé Césaire,” why identity 
studies are seen as incompatible with close readings of “metonymy, chiasmus, sprung rhythm, lineation, 
parataxis, trochees, and so forth,” Wang rejects this paradigm as a false one.1 I am one of many poets who 
would, I suspect, wholeheartedly agree. 
 As a translator and writer of formal verse, I am deeply invested in what Susan Wolfson and 
Marjorie Levinson call “activist formalism”—the understanding that “traditional” poetic forms (such as the 
sonnet, the ballade, heroic couplets, et cetera) need not always be typecast as politically or even 
aesthetically conservative.2 Although disciplinary periodization has made me a medievalist, I can cite a 
variety of twentieth- and twenty-first-century poets whose writings are both formal and innovative: 
Patience Agbabi, Nigerian-British author of a brilliant adaptation of Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales; Emily 
Wilson, the first woman translator of Homer’s Odyssey; Cecília Meireles, of the Brazilian avant-garde; 
																																								 																				
1 Dorothy Wang, Thinking Its Presence: Form, Race, and Subjectivity in Contemporary Asian American 
Poetry (Stanford University Press, 2014), 9-10. 
2 The phrase “activist formalism” was first coined by Susan J. Wolfson, in “Reading for Form,” Modern 
Language Quarterly 6.1 (2000), 2; it is cited by Marjorie Levinson in “What Is New Formalism?” PMLA 
122.2 (2007), 559.  
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Gilka Machado, pioneer of Portuguese-language erotic poetry; Anna Akhmatova and Marina Tsvetaeva, 
famous Russian modernists, in translation by Angela Livingstone, Stanley Kunitz, and many others; 
Marilyn Hacker, lesbian, feminist, and formalist disciple of Richard Wilbur; Francophone poet Rosemay 
Nivard, born in Tampon (Île de Réunion), who writes rhyming and metrical poetry in what she calls 
couleur insulaire; Kate Tempest, UK rapper and spoken-word poet; Jenna Lê, author of the stunning 
History of the Cetacean American Diaspora; Barbara Jane Reyes, whose macaronic Invocation to 
Daughters is a gut-wrenching manifesto against gender-based violence; Kadya Molodowsky, a Yiddish-
language modernist whom I have read in Kathryn Hellerstein’s gorgeous translation; Gwendolyn Brooks, 
whose work includes numerous sonnets and ballads, as well as a hybrid “sonnet ballad”; Jackie Kay, the 
third modern Scottish Makar; lesbian and bisexual modernists such as Djuna Barnes, Amy Lowell, H.D., 
Charlotte Mew, Renée Vivien, Natalie Clifford Barney, and Anna de Noailles; the Israeli poet Dahlia 
Ravikovitch, in translation by Chana Bloch and Chana Kronfeld; African-American poets Patricia Smith, 
Constance Merritt, and Sonia Sanchez; and Anne Spencer, Georgia Douglas Johnson, Helen Johnson, 
Angelina Weld Grimké, Jessie Redmon Fauset, Gwendolyn B. Bennett, and Alice Dunbar-Nelson, women 
poets of the Harlem Renaissance whose work has been anthologized by Maureen Honey. I could also 
mention poets who have generously encouraged and supported me in my own beginning trajectory, and 
who might not shrink from the label of “activist formalism”: Mary Meriam, Risa Denenberg, Meg Day, Joy 
Ladin, and Diane Furtney. 
 The object of my dissertation is not to prove that there can be formal innovations and innovative 
forms. Following Dorothy Wang, I take that as a given.3 Rather, I want to explore a specific example, a 
moment in the history of lyric poetry when a woman stepped into the role of poet and, in so doing, made 
poetry her own. For better or worse, this is not a dissertation about Sappho. I am talking about the first 
professional woman writer of late-medieval France, Christine de Pizan. Although she was not, strictly 
speaking, the only French woman poet during the Middle Ages, Christine (“de Pizan” is not a surname per 
se but an indicator of geographic origins) was by far the most prolific. Of course, I do not imagine that 
																																								 																				
3 I also follow Emily Steiner, who distinguishes between, on the one hand, “the politics of a literary work” 
and, on the other, “the politics of literary form,” or “its capacity to create new topics of political thought.” 
See Steiner’s article “Piers Plowman, Diversity, and the Medieval Political Aesthetic,” in Representations 
91.1 (Summer 2005), 1-25. 
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there was something biologically essential about Christine de Pizan’s womanhood that enabled her to write 
intrinsically “differently” from the male writers of her day. In fact, Christine’s gendered identity is 
articulated in radically divergent ways at various moments of her writerly career.4 I follow Dorothy Wang 
and many others in seeing “woman’s literature,” like “Asian American literature,” as a category as diverse 
as its practitioners.5 What I hope to explore are the ways in which Christine’s lived experiences as a 
“woman” (or, as she puts it, a member of the féminin sexe, albeit one who considers herself to exist seulette 
à part) inform her relationship to language and her practice of the craft of poetry. 
 The intervention that I am trying to make is twofold. First, I want to argue for the place of an 
activist formalist approach to poetry and translation in the twenty-first century. Second, I am staking a 
claim for the role of medieval poetry—specifically, medieval women’s poetry—in the history of lyric 
poetry as world literature. In this, I follow Soumaya Mestiri, who, in her book on de-colonizing feminism, 
demonstrates that the history of feminism is “prejudiced on four levels” (biasée à un quadruple niveau): 
1) D’abord parce qu’elle occulte l’apport des véritables pionniers et pionnières qui 
inaugurent l’histoire de la résistance féministe à l’aube de la modernité occidentale 
comme la poétesse et philosophe Christine de Pisan (ou Pizan) au XVe siècle, la femme 
de lettres Marie de Gournay et le philosophe François Poulain de la Barre au XVIIe 
siècle. 
2) Parce qu’elle passe totalement sous silence, ensuite, la contribution des femmes 
indigènes qui constituèrent le fer de lance de la résistance anticoloniale contemporaine, 
comme la nigériane Madam Efunroye Tinubula, figure emblématique de la lutte contre la 
colon britannique à la fin du XIXe siècle. 
3) Parce qu’elle ne relaie par ailleurs en rien l’action des militantes féministes 
d’aujourd’hui, très souvent écologistes, qui se battent contre une certaine colonialité du 
pouvoir, telles l’hindoue Vandana Shiva et la kenyane Wangari Muta Maathai; citons 
aussi la guatémaltèque Rigoberta Menchú ou l’aborigène Marcia Langton.  
4) Parce qu’elle refuse, enfin, de reconnaître l’influence des figures 
contemporaines du féminisme indigène, chicanas pourtant à la pointe des théories queer, 
comme Gloria Anzaldúa ou Maria Lugones voire arabes, comme l’égyptienne Nawal al-
Saadawi.6 
 
Mestiri’s acount of this four-level bias applies as much to literary history as to the history of feminism. In 
her analysis, we can see how the groundbreaking efforts of Southern and Eastern writers during the Middle 
																																								 																				
4 In one of Christine’s earlier works, the Livre de la Mutacion de Fortune (1402-1403), the narrator-
protagonist, who is a projection of Christine, recounts her bodily transformation into a man at the hands of 
Lady Luck (Dame Fortune). The Livre de la Cité des Dames (1405) opens with the narrator-protagonist’s 
depression at being “born female” (femme naturelle; ed. Curnow, Book I, 1b), but the book itself is a 
celebration of the role that “ladies” (dames) have played in classical, biblical, and medieval history.  
5 Dorothy Wang, Thinking Its Presence, 24. 
6 Soumaya Mestiri, Décoloniser le féminisme: Une approche transculturelle (Paris: J. Vrin, 2016), 7-8. 
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Ages7 and beyond—such as the lineage of Arab women poets running from the lyric of Mahd al-Aadiyya 
of the early Jahilayya (ca. 4000 B.C.E.) through Umm Assa‘d bint Isam al-Himyari in the late Andalus 
Period (d. 1243 C.E.)—have been even further occluded.8  
 We cannot have feminism or globalism without formalism and medievalism. In other words, it 
will be impossible to fully appreciate the role of women in world literary history until we can also valorize 
forms and formalisms in a truly global, trans-historical world literature—including women’s writing in the 
Middle Ages. This is because, in women’s writing, the relationship between political progressivism and 
formal experimentation is often a deeply fraught one. For example, Renée Vivien (née Pauline Mary Tarn, 
1877-1909), one of the first lesbian writers in modern France to publish lesbo-erotic poetry under her own 
name, nonetheless wrote in perfectly-polished Parnassian and Symbolist verse—at a time when 
Parnassianism and Symbolism were woefully out of fashion. However, her translations of Sappho and other 
Ancient Greek women poets were essentially feminist genealogical research avant la lettre; and 
thematically, her work explores sociopolitical discontents that queer theorists such as Lee Edelman and 
Heather Love would come to formulate nine decades later.9 Thus her forward-looking feminist politics and 
anachronistic formalist poetics diverge rather than coincide.  
 In the case of Christine de Pizan, what may appear to twenty-first-century readers as politically 
reactionary would have been considered radical at the time of its composition. For instance, as Susan 
Dudash has convincingly argued, Christine de Pizan’s views on the menu peuple (that is, the “lower” social 
strata of “common people,” or non-nobles) are actually quite different from those of her male 
contemporaries: 
As an Italian-born immigrant to France, an educated woman engaged in intellectual 
debate with the leading scholars and theologians of the day […] a widow bereft of 
																																								 																				
7 This periodization, which runs roughly from the sack of Rome in A.D. 408-410 through the invention of 
the printing press in the Holy Roman Empire around 1440 By Johannes Gutenberg, un-helpfully centers the 
West and the North.  
8 Abdullah al-Udhari, ed. & trans., Classical Poems by Arab Women: A Bilingual Anthology (London: Saqi 
Books, 1999), 13. 
9 Lee Edelman, No Future: Queer Theory and the Death Drive (Durham: Duke University Press, 2004); 
Heather Love, Feeling Backward: Loss and the Politics of Queer History (Cambridge: Harvard University 
Press, 2007). For a critical analysis of Renée Vivien’s poetry, consult Virginie Sanders, La poésie de Renée 
Vivien: ‘Vertigineusement, j’allais vers les Étoiles …’ (Amsterdam: RoJopi, 1991). See also my 
translations in A Crown of Violets (Headmistress Press, 2017).  
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beloved father and husband […] a financially disadvantaged member of royal and clerical 
milieux, she was a singular voice of reason amidst many sorrows.10 
 
If, politically, Christine was a forerunner of modern-day feminism, the same can also be said of her poetics 
in terms of women’s literature. This brings me to the topic of my dissertation: Christine’s poetic 
masterpiece, the Cent Ballades d’Amant et de Dame (ca. 1409–1410).  
 Christine’s literary corpus includes nearly three hundred lyric poems in the late-medieval form 
known as the ballade, as well as many others in the forms of the rondeau, the virelai, and the lay. Although 
these forms are called “fixed forms” (formes fixes), French poet Jacques Roubaud has demonstrated that 
there was very little that was “fixed” (in the sense of rigidity or pre-determinedness) about them.11 In 
particular, the ballade, which significantly evolved from its inceptions in the early fourteenth century 
through its heyday in the late fifteenth, has proved notoriously slippery when it comes to definition.12 But if 
the ballade was shifting slowly and steadily throughout its early history, Christine de Pizan’s ballades 
produced a sudden, seismic transformation. From her innovative use of heterometry (i.e. varying the meters 
within each stanza of a poem) and “cut verses” (vers coupés, or verses that are “cut” short at only three or 
four syllables) to her experimentation with masculine and feminine rhymes (in medieval as in modern 
French poetry, feminine rhyme-words end with a silent –e, while masculine rhyme-words do not), Christine 
made the ballade form her own in a way that no other writer since the famous poet-musician Guillaume de 
Machaut, who was seen as the “father” of the fixed forms, had been able to do.13 
 Kevin Brownlee has pointed to a passage in Christine’s autobiographical narrative and political 
polemic, the Livre de l’advision Cristine (composed in 1405), that is indicative of the difference between 
Christine’s authorial self-representation and that of her male predecessors and contemporaries. In the 
Advision, the personified figure of Lady Nature tells Christine the protagonist: 
Prens les outilz et fier sur l’enclume la matiere que je te bailleray si durable que fer: ne fu 
ne autre chose ne la pourra despecier; si forges choses delictables. Ou temps que tu 
portoies les enfans en ton ventre, grant douleur a l’enfanter sentoies. Or vueil que de toy 
																																								 																				
10 Susan Dudash, “Christine de Pizan and the ‘Menu peuple,’” Speculum 78.3 (2003), 830. 
11 Jacques Roubaud, “Qu’est-ce qu’un forme fixe?” in Atalaya 8 (1997), 7-10. 
12 On the thirteenth- and fourteenth-century evolutions of the ballade, see Robert Mullally, “The Ballade 
Before Machaut,” in Zeitschrift für französische Sprache und Literatur, 104.3 (1994), 252-268.  
13 On Machaut’s reputation among his contemporaries and followers, se Eustache Deschamps, Ballades 22 
and 23, “La mort Machaut, le noble rhéthorique,” in Anthologie, ed. Clotilde Dauphant (Paris: Livre de 
Poche, 2014), 98-102. 
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naissent nouveaulx volumes, lesquelz les temps a venir et perpetuelment au monde 
presenteront ta memoire devant les princes et par l’univers en toutes places, lesquelz en 
joie et delit tu enfanteras de ta memoire. Non obstant le labour et traveil, lequel tout ainsi 
comme la femme qui a enfanté, si tost que elle ot le cry de son enfant oublie son mal, 
oublieras le traveil du labour oyant la voix de tes volumes.14 
 
Brownlee contrasts this portrayal, that of the woman writer giving birth to her books, with the model—
which Christine would have encountered in the Roman de la Rose of Jean de Meun (1270)—of the male 
writer’s pen as phallus: 
greffes, tables, marteaus, anclumes, 
selonc ses lais et ses coustumes, 
et sos a pointes bien agües 
a l’usage de ses charrues, 
et jaschieres, non pas perreuses, 
mes planteïves et herbeuses, 
qui d’arer et de cerfoïr 
on mestier, qui an veust joïr.15 
 
Where Brownlee, Cerquiglini-Toulet, and others have observed the ways in which Christine theorizes her 
gendered and professional identity as a woman writer, I want to chart out the space in which theory meets 
practice. In other words, how does Christine’s self-understanding of herself as “giving birth to new books” 
play out in the actual process of composing her poems? Is there a way to trace that process as it occurred on 
the wax tablet and/or the manuscript page? 
2. The Life and Times of Christine de Pizan 
2.1 Biography 
 Christine, or rather, Cristina, was born in or near the Republic of Venice, a powerful city-state on 
the Italian peninsula, around 1364.16 Before she was five years old, her father, Tommaso di Benvenuto da 
Pizzano, traveled to Paris to serve as royal astronomer for the newly-crowned King Charles V. Around 
1369, Tommaso’s wife and children, including Christine, followed him from the Italian peninsula to 
																																								 																				
14 Liliane Dulac and Christine Reno, ed., Le Livre de l’advision Cristine (Paris: Champion, 2001), III.10; 
cited in Kevin Brownlee, “Widowhood, Sexuality, and Gender in Christine de Pizan,” Romanic Review 86 
(1995), 339-353. 
15 Félix Lecoy, ed., Le Roman de la Rose par Guillaume de Lorris et Jean de Meun, 3 vols. (Paris: 
Champion, 1965-75), 19515-522; cited in Kevin Brownlee, “Widowhood, Sexuality, and Gender in 
Christine de Pizan,” 339-353. 
16 In composing this account of Christine’s life and times, I have relied primarily on the biography by 
Régine Pernoud, Christine de Pisan (Calmann-Lévy, 1982).  
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northern France. At the creative, intellectual court of Charles V, Christine was educated in the French 
vernacular as well as her native Venetian—though not, alas, in Latin, which was considered to be the 
exclusive province of clerici, or learned men.  
 This constraint, which Christine would later recall with anger and regret,17 did not prevent her 
from seeking out vernacular translations of Latin auctores in the royal library. Among the works available 
to her were  
• the Livre de Boèce de Consolacion, an anonymous fourteenth-century prosimetric 
translation (erroneously attributed to Jean de Meun) of the Liber de Consolatione 
Philosphiae of Boethius;18 
• the Ovide moralisé, a mid-fourteenth-century verse interpretation, including “moralizing” 
glosses, of Ovid’s Metamorphoses;19 
• and the Livre des cleres et nobles femes (1401), an anonymous translation (formerly 
attributed to Laurent de Premierfait) of the De mulieribus claris of Giovanni Boccaccio 
(1313–1375).20  
 
Christine would also have had ready access to a manuscript of the complete works of Guillaume de 
Machaut (ca. 1300–1377),21 a French poet and musician who was considered by his contemporaries to be 
the father of forme-fixe poetry,22 as well as an edition of the Comedia of Dante Alighieri (1265–1321) in 
the original Tuscan Italian.23 
 At age fifteen, in 1379, Christine married Etienne Castel, a royal secretary and one of her father’s 
younger colleagues. Later, in autobiographical writings such as the Mutacion de Fortune (1402–1403), the 
Advision-Cristine (1405), and several poems in her first collection of Cent Ballades (1304–1399), Christine 
would portray her marriage as a happy one. Depictions of erotic love between spouses were practically 
																																								 																				
17 Christine de Pizan, Le Livre de l’Advision-Cristine, ed. Christine Reno & Liliane Dulac (Paris: Honoré 
Champion, 2001), Book 3, IX: “Se plaint Cristine de Jeunesce.” 
18 Glynnis Cropp, ed., Le Livre de Boece de Consolacion (Droz, 2006). 
19 Cornelis De Boer, ed., Ovide moralisé (Amsterdam: 1915, 1920, 1931, 1936, & 1938). 
20 Jeanne Baroin and Josiane Haffen, ed., Des cleres et nobles femmes, Ms. Bibl. Nat. 12420 (Annales 
littéraires de l’Université de Besaçon, 498 and 556, 1993-1995). 
21 The poetry of Machaut would have been readily available to Christine in the royal library of Charles V in 
Manuscript E, which is currently catalogued as Paris Bibliothèque Nationale de France fonds français 9221. 
It is perhaps while turning through those very pages that Christine would have read the Jugement du Roy de 
Behaingne (composed prior to 1342), the Remède de Fortune (composed by 1350), the Livre de la Fontaine 
amoureuse (composed ca. 1360), the Livre du Voir Dit (composed in 1364), and the Prologue to Machaut’s 
collected works (composed ca. 1372, toward the end of Machaut’s life). 
22 See the ballades by Eustache Deschamps on the death of Machaut (la mort Machaut, noble réthorique), 
numbered 22 and 23 in Clotilde Dauphant’s edition. 
23 Brownlee, “Christine de Pizan and Dante,” 205-235. 
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non-existent during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, when most secular writers regarded marriage and 
love as mutually exclusive.24 Whatever the historical reality of her marriage may have been, I would add 
that Christine might have found a literary model for love within marriage in the Ovidian myth of Ceyx and 
Alcyone, a story that also plays a significant role in the narrative of the CBAD.25  
 But this period of happiness would not last. With the unexpected death of King Charles V in 1380, 
Tommaso’s prestige as royal astronomer suffered a rapid decline, as did his family’s finances. Tommaso 
died about five years later, between 1384 and 1389, leaving his daughter only a meager inheritance. But the 
worst shock came with the illness and death of Christine’s husband, Etienne, in 1390, which left Christine 
the sole breadwinner in her household (now consisting of her three children, her mother, and a niece) and 
forced her to take legal action to settle the estate and defray her family’s mounting debts. Simply put, 
Christine turned to writing in order to survive. Around 1394, she began composing lyric poems in the 
French vernacular: rondeaux, virelais, lays, ballades, and jeux à vendre. The form of her first major 
collection, Cent Ballades (100 Ballades, completed in 1399), was probably inspired by a book of Cent 
Ballades that had been composed in 1389 by at least four male authors.26 Unlike the original book of Cent 
Ballades, which presents itself as an instruction manual for lovers, Christine’s anthology includes poems 
based on her own experience as a grieving widow as well as poems spoken in the personae of un-named 
lovers and ladies. In addition to the Cent Ballades, Christine’s early works include: 
• a book of Enseignemens moraux (Moral Teachings, ca. 1398) dedicated to her own son, 
Jean de Castel, 
• and La Passion de Jhesu nostre sauveur (Passion of Jesus, Our Savior, 1398). 
 
In 1399, while putting the finishing touches on her Cent Ballades, Christine also composed her first long 
poem, the Epistre au Dieu d’amours (Epistle of the God of Love), an epistle-in-verse in which Cupid 
himself condemns the disloyalty of lovers toward their ladies. Between 1399 and 1405, Christine continued 
writing long courtly poems:  
																																								 																				
24 For an example of misogynist attitudes toward hetero-gendered marriage, see an anonymous fourteenth-
century diatribe, Les .XV. Joies de Mariage, ed. Jean Rychner (Droz, 1999). 
25 Cornelis De Boer, ed., Ovide moralisé, Book 11, 3003-4147. See especially Alcyone’s plea: “Biaux sire, 
/ Biaux douz compains, biax douz amis […]” (3016-3031). 
26 Seneschal, Jean le; Philippe d’Artois, comte d’Eu; Boucicaut le jeune; and Jean de Crésecque, Les Cent 
Ballades, ed. Gaston Raynaud (Paris: Firmin-Didot, 1905). 
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• Le Livre du dit de Poissy (The Book of the Poem of Poissy, 1400), a description of the 
convent at Poissy where her own daughter, Marie, was living;  
• Le Débat des deux amans (The Debate of the Two Lovers, 1400) and Le Livre des trois 
jugements (The Book of the Three Judgments, 1402), poems in which the protagonists 
debate some of the finer points of fin’amors in quasi-legal discourse;  
• Le Dit de la Rose (The Poem of the Rose, 1402), an exhortation to lovers to be loyal to 
their ladies;  
• Le Dit de la pastoure (The Poem of the Shepherdess, 1403), a satire of the medieval genre 
of the pastourelle;  
• and, finally, Le Livre du Duc des vrais amants (The Book of the Duke of True Lovers, 
1404–1405), a hybrid work in narrative verse, interpolated lyric poems, and epistles in 
prose, which recounts a young nobleman’s coming of age, his love affair with a married 
lady, and the lady’s attempts to put an end to the affair.  
 
Over these years, Christine seems to have grown increasingly skeptical of the conventions of courtly love, 
not only in practice but also, ultimately, in principle. Where early works such as the Epistre au Dieu 
d’amours and the Dit de la Rose urge lovers and ladies toward an ethical practice of fin’amors, one based 
in truth and faithfulness rather than falsity and dissembling, later writings such as the Livre du Duc des 
vrais amants repudiate even this as an unrealizable fantasy. 
 Christine’s gradual turn from verse to prose, and from courtly love to the “weighter” subject 
matter of philosophy, history, allegory, and religious contemplation, starting with the hybrid Epistre Othéa 
(The Epistle of Othea, 1400) and continuing through  
• the Enseignements moraux (Moral Teachings, 1402), 
• the Proverbes moraux (Moral Proverbs, 1400–1401), 
• the Quinze joyes Nostre Dame (The Fifteen Joys of Our Lady, 1402–1403), 
• the Oroyson Nostre Dame (The Prayer to Our Lady, 1402–1403), 
• the Oroyson Nostre Seigneur (The Prayer to Our Lord, 1402–1403), 
• the Livre du chemin de long estude (Book of the Path of Long Study, 1402–1403),  
• the Livre de la mutacion de Fortune (Book of the Mutability of Fortune, 1403), 
• the Livre des fais et bonnes meurs du sage roy Charles V (Book of the Deeds and Good 
Customs of the Wise King Charles V, 1404), a royal biography, 
• the famous Livre de la Cité des Dames (Book of the City of Ladies, 1405),  
• the Livre des trois vertus (Book of the Three Virtues, 1405),  
• the autobiographical Advision-Christine (Christine’s Vision, 1405), a mélange of 
Christine’s personal tribulations and the contemporaneous political turmoil in France, 
• the Livre de la Prod’hommie de l’Homme (1405-1407), 
• the Livre du corps de policie (Book of the Body Politic, 1406–1407),  
• the Livre de Prudence (Book of Prudence, 1407), 
• the Sept Psaumes allégorisés (Seven Psalms Interpreted, 1409–1410),  
• the Livre des fais d’armes et de chevalerie (Book of the Deeds of Arms and Chivalry, 
1410),  
• the Lamentation sur les maux de France (Lamentation on the Ills of France, 1410),  




has already been well-documented.27 However, one of her prose works deserves special mention here. The 
dossier of epistles (written by several authors and compiled by Christine from 1401 through 1402) debating 
the merits of the thirteenth-century Roman de la Rose of Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de Meun is crucial 
to Christine’s development as an (anti-)courtly writer and poet. Moreover, it was the publication of these 
letters (which Christine dedicated to a royal patron, Isabella of Bavaria, the wife of King Charles VI of 
France) that catapulted Christine from the role of lyric poet to that of public intellectual.28 By the time 
Christine composed her verse epistle to the poet Eustache Deschamps (Epistre au Eustace Morel, 1404), 
she was already a celebrated poet in her own right. 
 The CBAD is often described as Christine’s “return” to love poetry, as though to suggest a sort of 
perverse regression from the exalted heights of proto-feminist philosophy. In reality, Christine’s career did 
not “progress” from verse to prose and back again. Even while compiling the anti-misogynist prose treatise 
of the Cité des dames in 1405, Christine was also composing the love story of the Duc des vrais amants at 
the bidding of an aristocratic male patron. If there was a period prior to the composition of the CBAD when 
Christine was writing exclusively in prose, it would have lasted only from the fall of 1405 through the 
winter of 1408. After completing the CBAD, as well as a short sequence of Encore d’autres ballades (Even 
More Ballades), Christine did indeed turn almost entirely to prose, a change which most likely reflected her 
consciousness of the contemporary social and political upheavals in France as well as Western Europe.29 
 Between 1410 and 1411, Christine supervised the production of an elaborately-illustrated volume 
of her collected works to be presented to Isabella of Bavaria. This volume, which present-day scholars call 
the Queen’s Manuscript (British Library, Harley 4431), contains the only surviving copy of the CBAD (ff. 
																																								 																				
27 Suzanne Conklin Akbari, “The Movement from Verse to Prose in the Allegories of Christine de Pizan,” 
in Poetry, Knowledge and Community in Late Medieval France, ed. Rebecca Dixon et al. (Cambridge: D. 
S. Brewer, 2008), 137-156. 
28 In his article on “Discourses of the Self: Christine de Pizan and the Rose,” in Romanic Review 79.1 (Jan. 
1988), 199-221, Kevin Brownlee describes the Livre des epistres du debat sus le ‘Rommant de la Rose’ as 
“at once the product and the proof of her [Christine de Pizan’s] legitimacy as female clerkly author”; in 
other words, as the cornerstone of the process whereby Christine de Pizan successfully established herself 
as an important figure in the Francophone literary communities of her day.  
29 In the early fifteenth century, the West was still recovering from the catastrophic Great Famine (1315–
1322) and Great Plague (1347–1349), while the Papal Schism (1378–1415) between Avignon and Rome 
de-stabilized the Church. Rebellions such as the Jacquerie Revolt in France (1358), the Giompi Revolt in 
Florence (1378), and the Peasants’ Revolt in England (1381) testified to the decline of the old aristocracy. 
See Judith M. Bennet and C. Warren Holister, Medieval Europe: A Short History, 325-345. 
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376-398).30 Significantly, the CBAD is the last major text in the Queen’s Manuscript, following directly 
after the famous proto-feminist Cité des dames and immediately preceding a mysterious closing poem, the 
Lay mortel (or Lay de Dame). Christine’s original collection of Cent Ballades is the first major text in 
Queen’s Manuscript.31 This symmetrical arrangement—beginning with one 100-ballade sequence, and 
ending with another—suggests that Christine intended the Cent Ballades and the CBAD to complement 
each other. 
 The French defeat at the Battle of Agincourt in 1415 put an end to the public portion of Christine’s 
career. In 1418, when the Burgundians entered Paris, followed shortly by the English, Christine escaped to 
a convent in the region of France.32 Her post-Agincourt literary production seems to have been 
understandably scarce. What survives are two works of contemplative prose:  
• the Epistre de la prison de la vie humaine (Epistle on the Prison of Human Life, 1418)  
• and the Heures de contemplation sur la Passion de Nostre Seigneur Jhesucrist (Hours of 
Contemplation on the Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ, ca. 1420).  
 
However, in 1429, at the age of sixty-four, Christine composed one last poem: the Ditié de Jehanne d’Arc, 
a paean to the eighteen-year-old country girl who had—miraculously, it seemed—routed the English troops 
who were besieging Orléans and led the Dauphin to be crowned King Charles VII of France at the 
cathedral of Reims. It is to be hoped that Christine de Pizan died of natural causes in the winter of 1429, 
before she could have learned of Joan of Arc’s capture, trial, and execution.  
 
2.2 History 
 Christine’s fortunes—her idyllic childhood, impoverished widowhood, and brilliant literary 
career—mirrored those of the House of Valois, rulers of the emerging nation of France, during the second-
																																								 																				
30 James Laidlaw, “Christine de Pizan: A Publisher’s Progress,” in The Modern Language Review 82.1 
(Jan. 1987), 35-75. 
31 See Table 5: Contents and Decoration of the Queen’s Manuscript in Laidlaw, “Christine de Pizan: A 
Publisher’s Progress,”  68-75. 
32 Scholarly tradition has long assumed that Christine would have escaped to the convent at Poissy, where 
her daughter Marie was already living as a nun. But Karen Green reminds us that in 1418 Poissy, too, was 
already controlled by the Burgundians: “If she [Christine] fled Paris with her daughter-in-law and son, why 
and how would she have deviated from the road south to safety and turned west, moving further into 
Burgundian-held territory” (96)? Green concludes that Christine “took refuge in some unknown abbey” in 
the territory that was still controlled by the Valois-Armagnac faction (102). See “Was Christine de Pizan at 
Poissy 1418-1429?” Medium Aevum 83.1 (2014), 93-103. 
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to-last phase of the Hundred Years’ War. Despite its name, the “Hundred Years’ War” was not one hundred 
years of continuous fighting. Rather, it was a series of armed conflicts and ambassadorial manœuverings 
starting around 1337, when Edward III of England contested the succession of Philip of Valois to the 
kingship of France as Philip VI33; and continuing through the Battle of Castillon in 1453, when Charles VII 
of France drove the English forces out of Gascony. There were brief, intense outbursts of violence as well 
as long, vigilant periods of relative peace throughout the duration of the “war,” including the seventy or so 
years of Christine de Pizan’s life.34  
 During the fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries, the nations of “France” and “England” did not 
yet exist—at least, not in forms that would be easily recognizable to us today. As Ardis Butterfield 
observes in The Familiar Enemy, the terms “English” and “French” referred to cultural and linguistic 
categories rather than clearly-defined political entities.35 But the French vernacular was none the less 
powerful for that. The geographic area that was immersed in the French-language court culture which had 
emerged from Carolingian and Capetian intellectual centers ran from Brussels to the Mediterranean, from 
Switzerland to Brittany, and even into England, Scotland, and Wales.36 In the General Introduction to 
Europe: A Literary History, 1348–1418, David Wallace points out that the French natio that gathered at the 
Council of Constance in 1414 commanded far greater authority than the English, whose very status as natio 
was a subject of debate. Italian and even Catalan enjoyed far loftier prestige.37  
 Ultimately, the Hundred Years’ War was not a struggle between two nation-states but between 
two royal families: the House of Valois, based (throughout much of Christine’s lifetime) in Paris and the Île 
de France; and the House of Plantagenet, in London across the Channel. Christine’s writings include 
																																								 																				
33 In fact, Philip of Valois had already ascended the French throne in 1328, a decision that Edward III had 
initially seemed to accept. Philip had a claim to the French throne through his father; Edward’s claim, 
which was through his mother, had been set aside by the French nobility under the pretext that inheritance 
rights could not pass through a woman. For a concise account of this dynastic dispute, see Judith M. 
Bennett and C. Warren Hollister, Medieval Europe: A Short History, 10th edition (Boston: McGraw-Hill, 
2006), 347. 
34 The definitive English-language narrative of the Hundred Years’ War is the four-volume history by 
Jonathan Sumption (London: Faber & Faber, 1999, 2001, 2011, 2015).  
35 Ardis Butterfield, The Familiar Enemy: Chaucer, Language, and Nation in the Hundred Years’ War 
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2009), 1. 
36 William Kibler et al., ed., Medieval France: An Encyclopedia (New York: Garland, 1995), Introduction, 
vii. 
37 David Wallace, ed., General Introduction to Europe: A Literary History, 1348–1418 (Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 2016), xxxiv. 
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dedications to the most powerful politicians of Plantagenet as well as Valois, among them Queen Isabella, 
the Dukes of Berry, Burgundy, and Orléans, and even Henry IV of England.38  
 The course of the Hundred Years’ War was shaped by another pan-European conflict that took 
place during the late fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries: the Great Schism. In theory, the Pope always 
resided in Rome; in fact, since the beginning of the fourteenth century, there had been a succession of 
popes who resided in Avignon (and who were closely allied to the Valois monarchy). In 1378, Gregory XI 
returned the papal curia to Rome, only to die shortly after his arrival. Under pressure from Roman 
populace, the cardinals elected an Italian pope, Bartolomeo Prignano, Archbishop of Bari, who took the 
name Urban VI. However, the Cardinal of La Grange, a Valois partisan, arrived in Rome after the election 
and rebuked his colleagues for having ceded to the demands of the crowd. At his insistence, the cardinals 
removed to Fondi, where they elected a French pope, Robert of Geneva, who took the name Clement VII. 
The leaders of Christendom quickly chose sides. The French nobility, of course, supported the French pope, 
while the English rallied behind the Italian.39  
 The year 1364, when Christine was born, was also the year Charles V was crowned King of 
France in the Cathedral of Reims, inaugurating a period of relative peace and prosperity that would last 
until his untimely death in 1380. In retrospect, his reign would come to seem to Christine and her 
contemporaries like a lost golden age. When the eleven-year-old Charles VI succeeded his father as king of 
France in the autumn of 1380, a regency—established by his uncles, the Dukes of Berry, Bourbon, 
Burgundy, and Anjou—took control of the government and the royal treasury. Thanks to the dukes’ 
overspending, the surplus that had been so carefully amassed during the reign of Charles V quickly gave 
way to a mounting deficit. To compensate, the dukes raised taxes, which resulted in riots and revolts. It was 
																																								 																				
38 Laidlaw, “Christine de Pizan: An Author’s Progress,” The Modern Language Review 78.3 (July 1983), 
544. See also Christine de Pizan, Le Livre de l’Advision-Cristine,  ed. Christine Reno and Liliane Dulac 
(Paris: Honoré Champion, 2001), Book 3, Part 11, 49-54. In the Advision, Christine recounts how her eldest 
son spent approximately ten years in service to a son of the Earl of Salisbury: from 1389, when King 
Richard II of England married the seven-year-old Isabelle of France, through 1400, when the Earl of 
Salisbury was discovered to have been conspiring against the newly-crowned Henry IV. Despite Henry’s 
apparent good will—he took Christine’s son under his protection and even sent messengers asking her to 
come to England and enter his service—Christine, fearing for her son’s safety, promised to cross the 
Channel only if the English King would first allow her son to return to France in order to accompany her to 
England. This he did, but Christine and her son stayed in Paris. 
39 For a concise account of the Great Schism and its effects on the French nobility, see Bertrand Schnerb, 
Les Armagnacs et les Bourguignons: La maudite guerre (Paris: Perrin, 1988), 25-29. 
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only in 1388, at the age of twenty-one—in other words, a full seven years after attaining his legal 
majority—that Charles VI succeeded in forcing his uncles to cede power and appointing new advisors in 
their place.40 
 In 1392, while the widowed Christine was struggling to salvage her household finances, Charles 
VI began to suffer episodes of psychosis, during which he was unable to recognize the members of his own 
household—let alone govern his realm. In effect, over the next twenty years, France was ruled by his 
queen, Isabella of Bavaria, and by the Dukes of Burgundy, Berry, and Bourbon. The most powerful of 
these was the Duke of Burgundy, Philip the Bold, who was succeeded after his death in 1404 by his son 
John the Fearless. However, Louis I of Orléans, the King’s ambitious younger brother, was also angling for 
a slice of the political pie.41 In 1407, the simmering between Orléans and Burgundy came to a boiling point 
when John the Fearless instigated the assassination of Louis I, a crime that horrified his contemporaries—
less, perhaps, because of the brutality of the killing than because of the fact that victim and murderer were 
both princes of the blood.42 
 In November 1409, John reached a compromise with Isabella of Bavaria, the only leader who had 
been capable of posing any significant resistance to his authority. In return for a promise of financial 
independence, coupled with a considerable increase in her revenues, Isabella agreed to entrust him with the 
guardianship of her eldest son, the Dauphin Louis of Guyenne.43 It was during this period of uncertainty, 
when the Queen was effectively ceding control of the Valois monarchy to the Duke of Burgundy, that 
Christine de Pizan probably composed the CBAD (ca. 1409–1410).44 
 According to the itinerary established by the archival work of Yann Grandeau, Queen Isabella 
spent January and February 1409 first at Tours and then at Chartres. After a brief return to Paris from mid- 
to late March through mid- to late April, she traveled in early May to Melun. She continued to reside at 
Melun through November, when she received John of Burgundy as a guest and agreed to surrender the 
																																								 																				
40 Schnerb, Les Armagnacs et les Bourguignons, 17-18. 
41 Schnerb, Les Armagnacs et les Bourguignons, 18-19, 22-23. 
42 Schnerb, Les Armagnacs et les Bourguigons, 70-73. 
43 Sumption, The Hundred Years War: Cursed Kings (London: Faber, 2015), 234-257. 
44 Cerquiglini-Toulet, Introduction to the Cent Ballades d’Amant et de Dame (Paris: Union Générale 
d’Éditions, 1982), 8. 
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Dauphin’s guardianship to him.45 Starting in mid- to late December, she seems to have divided her time 
between Vincennes and Paris, finally settling at Vincennes from mid-January to mid-February 1410. 
Following a visit to Saint-Ouen in late February and a brief stay at Paris in March, Isabella returned by 
early May to Melun. In the autumn, she was to be found first at Montlhéry, and later at Paris and 
Vincennes.46 Since Melun appears to have been the Queen’s primary residence in 1409 and 1410, we can 
surmise that Melun might also have been the place where Christine de Pizan composed much if not all of 
the CBAD—assuming, that is, that Christine (and perhaps some of her immediate family members) were 
staying with the Queen and her retinue.   
 On first reading, the CBAD may seem to be almost entirely apolitical, an escapist fantasy from a 
brutal, murderous world in which the idealized conventions of fin’amors had become relics of the past. But 
at the midpoint of the poetic sequence, what do we find? In Ballade 50, uttered by the persona of the Lover-
turned-soldier, a grim portrayal of fifteenth-century military combat intrudes into the typical, 
troubadouresque scenario of amor de lonh: 
Or suis venus en contrée longtaine 
Ou garde n’ay de devenir trop gras, 
Car pou mengier, dur giste et longue peine, 
Ouïr souvent dire: « Tu te rendras 
En combatant ou la vie perdras », 
M’en garderont, et le hernois qui poise, 
Gesir atout au vent et a la pluye, 
Crier: « a l’arme », et des chevaulx la noise, 
Croy que souvent trop plus beau jeu ennuye.47 
 
It may be surprising to modern-day readers to observe that these verses are not anti-war. In fact, they recall 
another ballade by Christine de Pizan in which the poet-speaker decries a knight whom she deems to be too 
pacific: 
Vous estes bon chevalier et hardis, 
Mais vous amez un petit trop la paix, 
Si avez droit, car acouardiz 
Est trop pesant des armes les grief fais.48 
 
																																								 																				
45 Sumption, Cursed Kings, 257. 
46 Yann Grandeau, “Itinéraire d’Isabeau de Bavière,” Bulletin philologique et historique (jusqu’à 1610) du 
comité des travaux historiques et scientifiques (1964), 629-633. 
47 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 50, 1-9. 
48 Chrisine de Pizan, Œuvres poétiques de Christine de Pisan, ed. Maurice Roy, vol. 1/3 (Firmin Didot, 
1886), Cent Ballades 58, 9-12. 
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Like this un-named knight, the Lover in the CBAD can hardly bear the weight of his own arms and armor—
a weakness that the poet seems to regard without sympathy. In Ballade 50 of the CBAD, the Lover’s 
malaise is explicitly linked to his status qua lover: 
Ha! trop meilleur fait estre entre .II. draps, 
Doulce dame, et vous tenir entre bras! 
Mais froit et chault aray ains qu’y revoise […]49 
 
In short, it is the Lover’s preference for making love not war that renders him incapable as a soldier. Thus 
Ballade 50 stands as a rebuke to all lovers, both intra- and extradiegetic, urging them to forsake the court 
and join the battlefield.50 
 From 1411 through the Battle of Agincourt in 1415, the feud between the Armagnacs and the 
Burgundians would only intensify, and the city of  Paris would grow more and more volatile.	In April 1413, 
the Burgundians thwarted an escape attempt by the Dauphin, who had intended to flee from Paris together 
with his father the King. In this uproar, the butchers and flayers (écorcheurs) of Paris staged a rebellion, 
which would eventually be known—after one of its leaders, the flayer Simon Coutellier, nicknamed 
Caboche—as the Cabochian Revolt.51 In 1414, Henry V of Lancaster (who had been crowned King of 
England in April 1413) first sent his ambassadors to Paris but then, after finding the King incapacitated and 
the Armagnacs intractable, began to negotiate with the Duke of Burgundy.52 In 1415, King Henry began the 
military campaign that would culminate in his victories at Harfleur and Agincourt and the English conquest 
of Normandy. That same year, the Dauphin Louis of Guyenne died of dysentary. After the death of his 
sickly younger brother, John of Touraine, in 1417, the role of Dauphin fell to the thirteen-year-old Charles, 
Count of Ponthieu.53  
																																								 																				
49 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 50, 13-15. 
50 Charity Cannon Willard observes in her article “Christine de Pizan’s Cent Ballades d’Amant et de Dame: 
Criticism of Courtly Love,” which appears in Court and Poet: Selected Proceedings of the Third Congress 
of the International Courtly Literature Society (Liverpool 1980), ed. Glyn S. Burgess et al. (Liverpool: 
Francis Cairns, 1981), “Here as in her political writings, and even her military treatise, Les Faits d’armes et 
de chevalerie, she [Christine] was attempting to point out to fifteenth-century Frenchmen the necessity of 
giving up a life based on illusions inherited from the past but rather to face up to the problems and realities 
of the day in which they were living” (364). 
51 Sumption, Cursed Kings, 340-355. 
52 Sumption, Cursed Kings, 394-400. 
53 Sumption, Cursed Kings, 471-472 and 517-518. 
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 On May 29, 1418, in the wee hours of the morning, one thousand Burgundian soldiers quietly 
entered Paris, the gate of Saint-Germain-des-Prés having been opened to them by the son of the merchant 
who had been entrusted with the keys to the gate. A bloodbath ensued—anyone suspected of Armagnac 
sympathies was murdered on the spot. The Dauphin Charles fled Paris, crossed the River Loire, and took 
refuge at Bourges.54 Shortly thereafter, Christine escaped to an un-specified convent.  
 Unfortunately for the Armagnacs, the murder of John the Fearless of Burgundy in 1419 by one of 
the Dauphin’s supporters did not eliminate the Burgundian threat, as the Armagnacs seem to have supposed 
it would, but instead so outraged the Burgundians that they allied themselves with the English.55 It was the 
Anglo-Burgundian alliance that gave Henry V the leverage to negotiate the Treaty of Troyes (signed May 
21, 1420), which disinherited the Dauphin and named Henry himself as successor to the King of France.56 
At this point, the Plantagenet future seemed well-assured. No one could have predicted that Henry V would 
die an early death, on August 31, 1422, leaving behind the infant Henry VI as his only heir57; or that the 
Dauphin, buoyed by the energy of shepherdess-turned-soldier Joan of Arc, would be crowned King Charles 
VII in the cathedral of Reims in the summer of 1429; or that with the fall of English Aquitaine in 1453 
(after several setbacks, including the capture, trial, and execution of Joan of Arc from 1430 to 1431), the 
new King Charles would successfully re-establish the Valois government over the emerging nation of 
France.58  
2.3 The Ballade Form  
 Robert Mullally locates the earliest occurrence of the term balada in the tornada (or rather, the 
envoy) of an Old Occitan lyric, “Per joy d’amor,” by Pons de Chapteuil (d. ca. 1230): “Lady Aude, I don’t 
want to compose baladas or songs that don’t speak of you” (Dona N’Auda, balladas ni chansos / No vuelh 
																																								 																				
54 Pernoud, Christine de Pisan, 180-182. 
55 Sumption, Cursed Kings, 654. 
56 Pernoud, Christine de Pisan, 185. 
57 Sumption, Cursed Kings, 767. 
58 See the chronology in John A. Wagner, Encyclopedia of the Hundred Years War (Westport: Greenwood 
Press, 2006), xxix-l. 
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faire, que noy parle de vos).59 As Mullally points out, this lyric itself is not a balada, since it lacks a refrain. 
Mullally has discovered five extant examples of the balada form, which survive in two manuscripts: one 
from northern Italy, and another from Catalonia. From these pieces, Mullally determines that a balada is “a 
song of three to six stanzas, with or without one or two tornadas, but of which the main characteristic is 
that it begins with a refrain which is interspersed throughout each of its stanzas and with which each stanza 
ends.”60 However, the form of the balada is un-related to that of the ballade: “for not only are the two 
forms different, the ballade having no initial and no internal refrain, but ballade in a specific sense […] 
appears to be a later usage. It is […] only in its earlier, general significance of any song with a refrain that 
the term can have been derived from balada.”61 
 Mullally also examines five long poems in which there are lyric insertions that are labeled as 
balades or baladeles: Le Dit de la Panthère (ca. 1290–1328), Le Roman de la Dame à la Lycorne (ca. 
1400–1433), La Prise amoureuse (1332), Jean de le Mote’s Li Regret Guillaume (1339), and Le Parfait du 
Paon, also by Jean de le Mote (1340). From these poems, Mullally concludes: 
First in the period c. 1300 to 1340 there existed a specific form called a ballade. This 
ballade almost invariably consisted of three stanzas. […] The refrain always occurs at the 
end of the stanza. […] In other words the form of these ballades is identical to that found 
in Machaut’s examples.62 
 
According to Mullally, although the term ballade dates from the middle of the thirteenth century, the 
specific form that fourteenth- and fifteenth-century composers and readers would have recognized as a 
ballade—i.e. a song or poem consisting of three stanzas, each stanza ending with the same refrain—was 
only labeled as such around the beginning of the fourteenth century.63  
 To Mullally’s catalogue of early ballades, Silvère Menegaldo adds several entries. Citing the 
edition by Eglal Doss-Quinby and Samuel N. Rosenberg, Menegaldo notes that at least 74 pieces in the 
early fourteenth-century chansonnier I (Oxford, Bodleian Library, Douce 308), out of a total of 177 poems 
																																								 																				
59 Cited by Robert Mullally, “The Ballade Before Machaut,” Zeitschrift für französische Sprache und 
Literatur 104.3 (1994), 254. 
60 Mullally, “The Ballade Before Machaut,” 255. 
61 Mullally, “The Ballade Before Machaut,” 266. 
62 Mullally, “The Ballade Before Machaut,” 257. 
63 Mullally, “The Ballade Before Machaut,” 267. 
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in the section rubricated balletes, can be considered ballades, with three stanzas and a concluding refrain.64 
Menegaldo also cites the Roman de Fauvel (in Bibliothèque nationale de France, fr. 146), which contains at 
least five ballades out of a total of 150 lyric insertions; as well as the six “mythological” ballades 
exchanged by Jean de le Mote, Philippe de Vitry, and Jean Campion (ca. 1340–1350) that appear in the 
Pennsylvania Songbook (University of Pennsylvania, Ms. Codex 902, f. 23b, with the rubrication balade).65   
 Significantly, Menegaldo draws our attention to five poems composed prior to 1300: a song by 
Guillaume le Vinier (En tous tens, RS 1405); a song by Guibert Kaukesel (Un chant nouvel, RS 811); and 
three pieces by Adam de la Halle (chanson 10, rondeau 4, and rondeau 16 in the manuscript collection of 
his complete works, BnF, fr. 25566), which have “une structure tout à fait comparable à celle d’une 
ballade.” 66 Menegaldo points out that Adam de la Halle is cited as a composer of ballades by the 
anonymous author of the Jeu du pèlerin (itself composed at the end of the thirteenth century or the 
beginning of the fourteenth): Adam is a poet who “savoit canchons faire, / partures et motés entés; / de che 
fist il a grant plentés, / et balades je ne sai quantes.”67 Thus, Menegaldo concludes, “En attendant qu’ils se 
rencontrent, on peut donc constater que le nom d’une part, la forme de l’autre existent chez Adam de la 
Halle dès la fin du XIIIe siècle.”68 
 By around 1340, the name “ballade” was becoming associated with the three-stanza form. Jean de 
le Mote composed a total of forty-two poems that are frequently rubricated as balade or cançon and named 
as such in the text of Le Parfait du paon and the Regrets Guillaume where they appear as lyric insertions.69 
All forty-two of these ballades consist of three stanzas with a concluding refrain, which always consists of 
either one or two verses. All are isometric, except for two heterometric ballades in the Parfait du paon.70  
 It was with the Remède de Fortune (ca. 1350) of Guillaume de Machaut that the ballade—as well 
as the rondeau, virelai (or chanson balladée), lay, complainte, and chant royal—began to be elevated to the 
prestigious status of “fixed form” (forme fixe) that it would enjoy through the age of the grands 
																																								 																				
64 Silvère Menegaldo, Le Dernier Ménestrel? Jean de le Mote, une poétique en transition (autour de 1340) 
(Geneva: Droz, 2015), 264. 
65 Menegaldo, Le Dernier Ménestrel? 266. 
66 Menegaldo, Le Dernier Ménestrel? 268. 
67 90-93, cited in Menegaldo, Le Dernier Ménestrel? 268. 
68 Menegaldo, Le Dernier Ménestrel? 268. 
69 Menegaldo, Le Dernier Ménestrel? 273-274. 
70 Menegaldo, Le Dernier Menestrel? 275-276. 
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réthoriqueurs in the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries. Kevin Brownlee describes Machaut’s 
Remède as “an implicit ars poetica, a poetic liber exemplorum” that presents “one superlative example of 
each of the major lyric forms of the fourteenth century […] as models to be imitated.”71  
 And imitated they were. Four decades later, the Art de dictier (1392) of Eustache Deschamps 
codified the ballade and other fixed forms while offering detailed instructions for aspiring poets such as 
Christine de Pizan, who began to compose her first courtly poems around 1394. But whereas Machaut and 
his contemporaries had composed most of their ballades as lyrics to be sung, Deschamps argued in the Art 
de dictier that the fixed forms were poems to be spoken. Deschamps’ famous distinction between the 
“artificial music” of “vocal or instrumental melody” and “natural music” as “the sonorous recitation of 
poetry” authorized a new kind of non-melodic poetry and poetics for his own successors, including 
Christine de Pizan.72 
 By the time Christine was composing her first collection of Cent Ballades (ca. 1394–1399), the 
ballade form consisted of three stanzas (as opposed to the chant royal, which had five). All three stanzas 
were identical in meter and rhyme scheme, and all three ended in the same refrain, which could consist of 


















71 Kevin Brownlee et al., “Vernacular Literary Consciousness c. 1100–c. 1500: French, German and 
English Evidence,” in The Cambridge History of Literary Criticism, ed. Alastair Minnis & Ian Johnson 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2005), 453. 








Each stanza of the ballade consisted of three sections—an ouvert, a clos, and a tierce—in addition to the 
concluding refrain. In his Art de dictier (1392), an instruction manual for poetic composition, Eustache 
Deschamps uses these terms to describe the stanzas of the virelai.73 Scholars such as Clotilde Dauphant 
have subsequently applied them to the ballade.74 Initially, during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, they 
denoted different parts of the melody according to which the lyric was to be sung.75 Because Deschamps 
and his successors did not set their ballades to music, Dauphant sees no reason to distinguish the clos from 
the ouvert in ballades of the late fourteenth century and onward. Instead, Dauphant divides the ballade 
stanza into two sections: the frons (formerly the ouvert and the clos) and the cauda (or the tierce). 
Regardless of nomenclature, each stanza can be visualized as follows: 
frons:     ouvert 
 
               clos    




refrain (1-2 verses) 
 
Unlike the refrain, which is fixed at one or two lines, the ouvert, clos, and tierce (or the frons and cauda) do 
not possess a pre-determined number of verses. They are useful primarily for thinking about the stanza not 
as a fixed set of numbers or measurements but rather as a two-dimensional shape of varying proportions.  
 Perhaps it will be best to explain these rules—as did Deschamps in his Art de dictier—by 
example. And what better example than the famous “Ballade of the Hanged Men” (Ballade des pendus) of 
																																								 																				
73 Eustache Deschamps, L’art de dictier, ed. Gaston Raynaud (Paris, Firmin-Didot, 1891), 281. 
74 Clotilde Dauphant, La Poétique des Œuvres complètes d’Eustache Deschamps (ms. BnF fr. 840): 
Composition et variation formelle (Paris: Honoré Champion, 2015). 
75 Clotilde Dauphant, La Poétique, 249. 
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François Villon?76 Each of the three stanzas—except, of course, for the fourth and final “mini-stanza,” the 
envoy—consists of ten decasyllabic verses. These are composed in the rhyme scheme ababbccdcd. We can 






frons     (ouvert) 
 
              (clos)    
Freres humains qui aprés nous vivez, 
N’ayez les cuers contre nous endurcis, 
Car se pitié de nous povres avez, 
Dieu en aura plus tost de vous mercis. 














Quant de la chair que trop avons nourrie, 
Elle est pieça devoree et pourrie, 
Et nous, les os, devenons cendre et pouldre. 





10 refrain  Mais priez Dieu que tous nous vueille absouldre! d 
 
Syntactically, there is a pronounced break between the end of the frons and the beginning of the cauda, 
which the editors, Jean-Claude Mühlethaler and Eric Hicks, have indicated by means of a colon.77 There is 
also a pause, though a slighter one, between the last word of the ouvert (endurcis) and the first word of the 
clos (car). But it seems to me that these divisions are governed not by syntax alone. Instead, they result 
from the interplay that occurs among syntactic-grammatical constraints (various kinds of dependent and 
independent clauses) and poetic-formal constraints (meter and rhyme scheme). When ballade stanzas such 
as this one are read or recited aloud, the chemistry between grammar-forms and verse-forms can have a 
profound effect on the cadences of the performer’s vocalization—and, consequently, on the ways in which 
listeners understand the poem as a whole.  
 Starting in the late fourteenth century, the three-stanza ballade form was modified by the addition 
of a fourth “mini-stanza” known as the envoy. In the Art de dictier (1392), Deschamps writes of envoys, 
“Formerly, one did not compose them except in chants royaux” (Et ne les souloit on point faire 
anciennement fors es chançons royaulx).78 Jane Taylor notes that the envoy truly was a “novelty,” as 
“neither Machaut […] nor Froissart attaches an envoi to their ballades—and only two-thirds of Deschamps’ 
																																								 																				
76 Admittedly, Villon composed this poem around 1461, at least three decades after the presumed death of 
Christine de Pizan in 1430. 
77 François Villon, Lais, Testament, Poésies diverses; avec Ballades en jargon, ed. Jean-Claude 
Mühlethaler & Eric Hicks (Paris: Honoré Champion, 2004), 300-302. 
78 Eustache Deschamps, Art de dictier, ed. Raynaud, 278.  
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own ballades include an envoi.”79 Moreover, Taylor adds, Christine de Pizan’s early adoption of the envoy 
in her ballades situates her “at the forefront of prosodic innovation—one of those, perhaps, who were 
responsible for the way in which, by the end of the fifteenth century, the envoi was to become one of the 
defining characteristics of the ballade.”80 According to Deschamps, an envoy should summarize the subject 
matter of the preceding three stanzas while echoing at least part of their rhyme scheme and culminating in 
their refrain (Et l’envoy d’une balade de trois vers ne doit estre que de trois vers aussi, contenant sa matere 
et servant a la rebriche).81 In Christine de Pizan’s CBAD, every ballade has a refrain, and every refrain 
does indeed conform to Deschamps’ instructions.   
 This is not to say that Christine de Pizan was a follower of poetic convention. On the contrary, she 
studied the ballades of Guillaume de Machaut and Eustache Deschamps in order to adapt them to her own 
aesthetic and didactic purposes. The CBAD was, both formally and politically, what twenty-first century 
readers might anachronistically consider a highly original work. If Christine can be said to have pioneered 
the addition of the envoy to the ballade form, she also experimented with the shapes and textures of ballade 
stanzas, most remarkably in Ballades 28 through 35, which offer a pyrotechnic display of her skill as a 
poet. In short, she was an emulator—not an imitator. 
3. Narrative Structure: The CBAD as Ovidian Debate Poem 
 The CBAD is a narrative sequence consisting of one hundred lyric ballades that are uttered by the 
dramatic personae of a Lover, a Lady, and (in one case) the God of Love. This hundred-ballade sequence is 
preceded by a prologue ballade that is written in the authorial voice of Christine de Pizan. In the prologue, 
Christine the author announces that she is about to compose one hundred love poems (Cent balades 
d’amoureux sentement) not from any love-experience of her own but rather at the bidding of her patron 
																																								 																				
79 Jane H. M. Taylor, “Christine de Pizan and the Poetics of the Envoi,” in Contexts and Continuities: 
Proceedings of the IVth International Colloquium on Christine de Pizan (Glasgow, 21-27 July 2000), 
Published in Honour of Liliane Dulac, ed. Angus J. Kennedy et al. (Glasgow: University of Glasgow Press, 
2002), 843. 
80 Jane H. M. Taylor, “Poetics of the Envoi,” 844. 
81 Eustache Deschamps, Art de dictier, ed. Raynaud, 278. 
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(Par le conmand de personne qui plaire / Doit bien a tous).82 Taken as a whole, the collection of lyric 
moments encapsulated in each individual ballade will form an overarching narrative: 
Et tout conment ont leur vie passée 
Ou fait d’amours, qui maint mal leur fist traire, 
Et mainte joye, aussi, entrelassée 
De pointure, d’ennuy et de contraire […]83 
The phrase “deeds of love” (fait d’amours), which seems to be derived from the commonplace “feats of 
arms” (fait d’armes), evokes the world of “courtly love” (fin’amors), while the contrast between “many 
sorrows” and “many joys” (maint mal … mante joye) seems to conjure scenes from the twelfth-century 
romances of Lancelot and Guinevere or Tristan and Iseult.  
 The notion of a book of one hundred ballades was not “original” to Christine. Already, in 1389, a 
Livre des Cent Ballades had been composed in a collaborative effort among five (male) poets: Jean le 
Senseschal, Philippe d’Artois, De Boucicaut le Jeune, and Jean de Crésecque.84 In this earlier narrative 
sequence, a young squire riding between Pont de Cé and Angiers encounters a knight, who perceives that 
he, the squire, has entered the service of the God of Love (Ballade 1). With the squire as his audience, the 
kindhearted knight proceeds to tell the story of his own life and love. When he was as young as the squire, 
he was taken prisoner by the God of Love (1), who gave him the gifts of Sweet Thought, Pleasure, and 
Amorous Desire (2) rewarded him with his lady’s love (3-4), and gave him a list of commandments in 
order to regulate his behavior as a courtly lover (5-17), which the knight has always obeyed (18-21) and 
which he cautions the squire, likewise, to obey, for the sake of his own honor and future happiness in love 
(22-50). The squire promises to behave as a loyal lover (51) and happily reflects on his intent to do so (52), 
but soon afterward, he encounters a company of young people (53-54), including a lady who, perceiving 
that he is in love, approaches him and offers her own advice (55-56), which contradicts the knight’s 
teachings in every respect (57-67, 69-93). The squire rejects the lady’s advice (68, 94-95), whereupon the 
lady reveals that the knight was actually the personification of of Loyal Counsel (conseil loial, 96) and that 
she herself is Falsity the Flatterer (Fausseté la losengiere, 98). In consultation with Jean le Senseschal, 
																																								 																				
82 Christine de Pizan, CBAD Prologue, refrain, 4-5. 
83 Christine de Pizan, CBAD Prologue, 9-12. 
84 Seneschal, Jean le; Philippe d’Artois, comte d’Eu; De Boucicaut le Jeune; and Jean de Crésecque, Les 




Philippe d’Artois, De Boucicaut le Jeune, and Jean de Crésecque, the squire recounts his adventures in this 
book of one hundred ballades (99) and finally asks all lovers to write ballades of their own in response to 
his book (100).  
 Yet Christine’s CBAD differs from the male-authored Livre des Cent Ballades in several key 
respects. First, Christine’s Prologue Ballade describes the CBAD as a single-author composition, whereas 
the Livre des Cent Ballades positions itself as a collaboration among at least four poetic voices. Second, the 
CBAD is a closed unit, while the Livre des Cent Ballades is open-ended, inviting poetic responses—which 
it in fact received.85 For the composers of the Livre, the figure of “one hundred ballades” signifies poetic 
abundance, a book that will keep on growing; for Christine, this figure represents her own auctoritas as the 
sole author of a weighty hundred-ballade collection. Third, the CBAD, which recounts the story of a love 
affair from beginning to end, has a longer timeline than the Livre, which takes place over the course of a 
single day. Finally, the CBAD has a more complex narrative structure than the Livre. The CBAD alternates 
between the male voice of the Lover, the female voice of the Lady, and even a surprise cameo uttered by 
the God of Love; whereas the Livre is simply a series of monologues by the squire, the knight, and the lady, 
with little in the way of actual dialogue among them.  
 It is easy to discern the basic narrative structure of Christine’s one hundred ballades (plus the 
initial prologue ballade). First, and perhaps most obviously, there is the arithmetical division of one 
hundred poems into ten sets of ten. However, a more accurate figure would be five sets of ten and one set 
of fifty. In the first half of the love-story, every tenth ballade (10, 20, 30, 40, 50) manifests a major 
narrative shift or intervention (first and most obviously in 10, when the personification of Love himself 
addresses the recalcitrant Lady). 
Narrative Structure of Ballades 0–50 
No. Summary 
Prologue Christine the author-figure introduces her subject matter. 




85 See the section “Le Réponse des Ballades” in Gaston Raynaud’s edition, which includes a total of 
thirteen ballades by Regnaut de Trie (or Renaud de Trie), Chambrillac (or Chambrillart), De Touraine (or 
the Duke of Orléans), Lyonet de Coismes, Jaquet d’Orliens, Tignonville, the Duke of Berry, Jeham de 
Mally, Yvry, François d’Auberchicourt, De La Trimoulle, Bucy, and the Bastard of Coucy. 
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10 Love forces the lady to change her mind. 
11–19 The lover keeps wooing; the lady begins to consider giving her consent. 
 




30 The lady’s satisfaction. 
31–39 Happiness. 
40 The lady’s satisfaction. 
41–49 A period of discontents (the mesdisans and troubadouresque amor de lonh). 
50 The lover is at war in a foreign land. 
 
However, in the second half (from 51 through 99), such shifts occur more and more frequently as the 
narrative gradually builds toward a crescendo of mutual jealousy and suspicion, culminating in the Lady’s 
swan song and death (100). While the progression from integer to consecutive integer continues at a 
constant rate, the pace of the narrative grows faster and faster as it approaches its climactic conclusion. 
Much as the Lover ultimately betrays the Lady, so, too, does Christine’s use of téléscopage in the second 
half of the text betray the temporal expectations established in the first half.  
 The story of Tiresias in the Ovide moralisé, a fourteenth-century French adaptation of Ovid’s 
Metamorphoses, addresses a question that Christine de Pizan will take up in the CBAD: Which gender 
experiences more pleasure in sexual intercourse—women or men? One day while drinking, Jupiter claims 
“that truly / the woman loves more ardently / than the man, and she delights more / when the one dwells 
with the other” (que voirement / La fame aime plus ardamment / Que li homs et plus s’i delite, / Quant li 
uns avuec l’autre habite). His wife, Juno, equally intoxicated, retorts “that this is untrue” (que ce n’est pas 
voir). The god and the goddess decide to ask Tiresias, who has lived as both woman and man, for his 
verdict. Tiresias’ reply—that women feel “twice as much delight” (Que deus tans plus que nous ne fomes / 
Se vont les femes delitant / En amours)—enrages Juno, who blinds him “for telling the truth” (pour dire 
voir).86 
 I propose to read the CBAD as Christine de Pizan’s own answer to this (in)famous question. Like 
Tiresias, Christine the author-figure has lived as both man and woman. In the Mutacion de Fortune 
																																								 																				
86 Quotations from the Ovide moralisé are drawn from Cornelis De Boer’s edition (Amsterdam, 1915): 




(composed in 1403), Christine is bodily transformed from woman to man by none other than the 
personification of Fortune: 
Si me toucha par tout le corps; 
Chacun membre, bien m’en recors 
Manÿa et tint a ses mains, 
Puis s’en ala et je remains […] 
Je m’esveillay et fu le cas 
Tel qu’incontinent et sanz doubte 
Transmuee me senti toute. 
Mes membres senti trop plus fors 
Qu’ançois et cil grant desconfors 
Et le plour, ou adés estoie, 
Auques remis; si me tastoie 
Moy meismes com toute esbahie. 
Ne m’ot pas Fortune enhaÿe 
Adont, qui si me transmua, 
Car tout soubdainement mua 
Celle grant paour et la doubte, 
Ou je me confondoie toute. 
Si me senti trop plus legiere 
Que ne souloye et que ma chiere 
Estoit muee et enforcie 
Et ma voix forment engroissie 
Et corps plus dur et plus isnel […] 
Si me levay legierement, 
Plus ne me tins en la parece 
De plour, qui croissoit ma destrece. 
Fort et hardi cuer me trouvay, 
Dont m’esbahi, mais j’esprouvay 
Que vray homme fus devenu […]87  
 
Significantly, Christine’s transformation from woman to man is not only a physical one, in that “every 
member” (chacun membre) grows “much stronger” (trop plus fors). It is also an emotional change—her 
“discomfort and tears” (cil grant desconfors / Et le plour) are “cast away” (auques remis). Masculinity, it 
seems, entails emotional resilience as well as physical strength. The text of the Mutacion explicitly figures 
Christine as a second Tiresias: 
Que des .II. serpens, dont nous compte 
Ovide, en son livre, ou raconte 
D’uns homs, qu’il nomme, qui devint 
Femme, par un cas,qui advint, 
Tel fu l’exemple, a mon advis: 
Cellui homs trouva vis a vis, 
En un bois, ou fu embatans, 
.II. serpens ensemble eritans; 
																																								 																				




Un pel prist, si les va ferir, 
Dont a bien peu cuida perir; 
Mais autre mal n’en receut 
Fors qu’incontinent s’apperceut 
Que tout son corps fu transmué, 
En femme fu tantost mué  
Parfaicte et telle se trouva 
En tous les cas, ou s’esprouva. 
Esbahi lors fu li donsiaulx, 
Lequel avoit nom Thyrisiaux. 
En ce point .VII. ans demoura 
Ou il fila e laboura  
De tieulx mestiers, que femmes font. 
Au chief du temps, ou bois parfont 
S’embati et la, d’aventure, 
Si com tesmoigne l’escripture, 
Trouva les .II. serpens ensemble. 
Il reprist un pieu, ce me semble, 
Et dit qu’adés veult esprouver 
Se la forme peut recouvrer, 
Qu’avoir seult; adont les attaint 
Et tantost fu changié son taint 
Et tous ses femenins accors; 
Si tourna en homme son corps, 
Comme devant, ce dit Ovide.88 
 
In re-enacting the Ovidian legend of Tiresias, Christine represents herself as an author(ity) who is uniquely 
qualified to evaluate the emotional and physical experiences of both genders.  
 A further link between the CBAD and the earlier Ovide moralisé may be the double ballade 
(ballade double) in the Louange des Dames of Guillaume de Machaut. In this poem, the first stanza is 
spoken by a lover to a “pretty lady” (Dame plaisant); the second stanza, by a lady to her “sweet love” 
(Dous amis). In fact, the speakers alternate stanzas: the third stanza is spoken by the lover to the “sweet 
creature” (douce creature); the fourth stanza, by the lady to her “sweet love” (Dous amis); the fifth, by the 
lover to his lady (Ma dame); and the sixth and last, by the lady to the lover (Amis).89 Stanza by stanza, the 
																																								 																				
88 Christine de Pizan, Mutacion de Fortune, vol. 1, 1061-93. 
89 Machaut, La Louange des Dames, ed. Nigel Wilkins (Scottish Academic Press, 1972), 105. Wilkins 
bases his edition on the version found in Manuscript Vg, which held by the Gallery Wildenstein, New 
York, ff. 4v-5r. According to Wilkins’ alphabetical index of first lines with manuscript sources, Machaut’s 
double ballade is also to be found in Manuscript E, Bibliothèque Nationale de France fonds français 9221, 
folio 3 recto, as well as in eleven other manuscript sources of the Louange des Dames. See also Lawrence 
Earp, Guillaume de Machaut: A Guide to Research (New York: Garland, 1995), 92-94. Earp notes that 
Manuscript E appears in the late 1402 inventory of the duke of Berry, as well as in later inventories of the 
libraries of the dukes of Burgundy. On the other hand, Manuscript Vg may have made its way to Yolande 
of Bar, Queen of Aragon, in the early 1380s as a gift from Gaston Fébus, Count of Foix. Therefore it seems 
more likely that Christine made us of Manuscript E. 
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un-named lover and the lady debate which of the two experiences the greater pain in love. To the extent 
that they are exemplary figures, they participate in the Ovidian debate.90 Moreover, they subtly but 
significantly shift the terms that are being debated, so as to include not only pleasure but also its 
antithesis—pain. In terms of poetic form, Christine de Pizan’s dialogue ballades in the CBAD (with the 
exception of Ballade 32, in which the speakers alternate verses) replicate the stanzaic exchange of 
Machaut’s double ballade. The exchange of ballades throughout the CBAD as a whole reproduces this kind 
of dialogue on a much larger scale. 
 In addition to a dialogue, the CBAD can also be read as a lengthy, dramatized debate poem—
again, responding to the influence of Machaut and the Ovide moralisé. Charity Cannon Willard and 
Barbara Altmann point to the extensive influence of Machaut’s jugement poems (the Jugement dou Roy de 
Behaigne and the Jugement dou Roy de Navarre) on Christine de Pizan’s three debate poems (the Debat de 
Deux Amans, the Livre des Trois Jugemens, and the Livre du Dit de Poissy).91 Altmann further suggests 
that the Prologue Ballade of the CBAD is inspired by Machaut insofar as it uses “his devices of recanting a 
previously expressed opinion and paying a fine that consists of more poetry.”92 I would add that most of the 
narrative in the CBAD actually replicates a significant portion of the first of the three cases presented in the 
Livre des Trois Jugemens. I will discuss this correspondence later in my dissertation.  
 The CBAD further resembles Machaut’s debate poems (and Christine’s Livre des Trois Jugemens) 
in the presumption of an audience that is both intra- and extra-diegetic. Machaut’s debate poems (and, later, 
Christine’s) address themselves to “judges” such as the King of Bohemia or the King of Navarre (or, in 
																																								 																				
90 Emily Steiner discusses the legal, social, and allegorical purposes of naming in her article “Naming and 
Allegory in Late Medieval England,” in The Journal of English and Germanic Philology, 106.2 (2007), 
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contrapositive is true: because the Lover and Lady are not assigned specific names, they have no individual 
identity; instead, they stand as types and/or examples for all lovers and ladies, as windows through which 
extradiegetic audiences might view themselves. 
91 Altmann, “Reopening the Case: Machaut’s Jugement Poems as a Source in Christine de Pizan,” 
Reinterpreting Christine de Pizan, ed. Earl Jeffrey Richards et. al. (1992), 137-156; and Charity Cannon 
Willard, “Concepts of Love According to Guillaume de Machaut, Christine de Pizan and Pietro Bembo,” 
The Spirit of the Court: Selected Proceedings of the Fourth Congress of the International Courtly 
Literature Society (Toronto, 1983), ed. Glynn S. Burgess and Robert A. Taylor (Cambridge: D. S. Brewer, 
1985), 386-392. 
92 Altmann, “Reopening the Case,” 151; see Christine, CBAD Prologue, 21-23. 
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Christine’s Livre des Trois Jugemens, the Seneschal of Hainault). In the CBAD, the Prologue Ballade 
suggests that the following hundred ballades are to be composed as a “fine” or “penalty” (amende de ce 
qu’ay dit; amende volontaire) to be paid by the author-figure as the consequence of her having lost a 
previous debate.93 Crucially, the CBAD addresses not only the patron-figure but also an intra- and 
extradiegetic audience consisting of real-life ladies and lovers. The Lover’s exhortation in Ballade 95—
“Merry lovers, I beg you to teach / me, please, how I should behave / myself toward her” (Amans jolis, je 
vous supply qu’aprendre / Vous me veuilliez comment me maintenir / Je doy vers celle […])—can very 
easily be read as a double appeal from the intradiegetic Lover to his fellows and from the extradiegetic 
courtier-roleplayer to his. The same goes for the Lady’s final plea: “Let this example be [made] known to 
all ladies, so that their hearts do not turn to a love like this” (De toutes dames soit sceue / Ceste exemple, a 
fin que leurs / Cuers, si faicte amour, ne mue).94 Needless to say, in the CBAD, it is the Lady who suffers 
more pain than the Lover. Thus Ballade 100 can be read as Christine’s final answer to the Ovidian question 
of gendered love-experience. 
 There may exist even earlier precedents for the CBAD as a dramatic dialogue or debate. Regarding 
Christine de Pizan’s Livre des Trois Jugemens, Barbara Altmann writes, “The specific circumstances each 
case proposes are of a sort that could be found in any compendium of twelfth- and thirteenth-century ‘jeux-
partis.’ ”95 This claim also applies to the circumstances proposed in the CBAD, which constitute an 
amplification of the first part of the first case in the Livre des Trois Jugemens. While it is beyond the scope 
of this dissertation to argue for thirteenth-century jeux-partis or pastourelles as direct influences on the 
CBAD, the structural similarities among them—the erotic encounter between a man and a woman in the 
pastourelles and in the CBAD, the lack of argumentative closure and the absence of indirect discourse in 
																																								 																				
93 Christine, CBAD Prologue 21, 27. 
94 Christine, CBAD 100, 13-15. 
95 Altmann, “Reopening the Case,” 138. In an endnote, Altmann cites several poems (no. 110, 114,  and 
135) from Artur Långfors’ Recueil général des jeux-partis français (Paris: Champion, 1926). More on the 
chansonniers of the trouvères can be found in the series edited by Jean Beck, Les chansonniers des 
troubadours et des trouvères, publiés en facsimilé et transcrits en notation moderne (New York: Boude 
Brothers, 1964-70); Julius Brakelmann, Les plus anciens chansonniers français (Paris: Bouillon, 1870-
1891); and Prosper Tarbé, Les Chansonniers de Champagne aux XIIe et XIIIe siècles (Reims: Regnier, 
1850). More recent criticism includes Theodore Karp, “The Trouvère Manuscript Tradition,” in Twenty-
fifth Anniversary Festschrif (1937-1962), edited by Albert Mell (New York: Queens College Press, 1964), 
25-52; and Mary O’Neill, Courtly Love Songs of Medieval France: Transmission and Style in the Trouvère 
Repertoire (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2006). 
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the jeux-partis and in the CBAD—are obvious. In terms of dramatic and narrative structure, the CBAD may 
descend—through Machaut’s fourteenth-century debate poems—from the thirteenth-century pastourelles 
or jeux-partis. This kind of structure is eminently suitable for the subject matter of Christine’s own take on 
the Ovidian question of the role of gender in heterosexual intercourse.  
 In 1424, about fourteen years after the probable completion of the CBAD, Alain Chartier (ca. 
1386–ca. 1433) would compose his celebrated debate poem, La Belle Dame sans Mercy, in which a 
disconsolate Lover courts a “merciless” Lady who, in the course of rejecting his advances, disputes 
conventional fifteenth-century understandings of the very nature of Love. Given that Alain Chartier, too, 
was based in Paris and employed by the Valois royalty during the first two decades of the fifteenth century, 
it seems more than likely that he would have had the opportunity to familiarize himself with the CBAD. 
Although Alain does not cite Christine by name—an act of literary matricide which takes on a newly 
ominous dimension when the “victim” facing literary-historical erasure is a woman96—I think we can 
safely assume that the BDSM was directly inspired by the CBAD.  
4. Manuscript Sequence:  
The CBAD in the Collected Works of Christine de Pizan 
 Although a generality, it is no exaggeration to say that the organization of various texts in a single 
codex—the order in which these materials are sequentially arranged—has always played a central role in 
the hermeneutics of collections, compilations, and anthologies, medieval as well as modern.97 In the 
organization of the Queen’s Manuscript (British Library, Harley 4431), a set of two codices (formerly a 
single codex) dedicated to Isabella of Bavaria and containing the collected works of Christine de Pizan 
from 1394 through 1411, the CBAD is the last major work to appear, following directly after the famous, 
																																								 																				
96 Leah Schwebel examines Chaucer’s place in a long tradition of “literary patricides,” a “genealogy of 
erasure” stretching back through Boccaccio and Statius in her article “The Legend of Thebes and Literary 
Patricide in Chaucer, Boccaccio, and Statius,” in Studies in the Age of Chaucer 36 (2014), 139-168. 
97 Eva Elizabeth Leach, discussing the manuscript placement of Guillaume de Machaut’s Jugement de 
Navarre directly after his Jugement de Behaingne, writes, “Sequential order, and the visual mise-en-page in 
the case of shorter lyric items in particular, are ways in which disparate materials can be presented to the 
reader so that they are read in conjunction with one another. The complement to adjacency, which can 
visually link highly differentiated items, is citation, which can verbally cue a link between items hundreds 
of folios apart” (Guillaume de Machaut: Secretary, Poet, Musician, 121). 
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more obviously feminist Livre de la Cité des Dames.98 As its title indicates, the CBAD is a counterpart to 
Christine’s first lyric collection of Cent Ballades (composed 1394–1399), which is the first major text in 
the Queen’s Manuscript.99 Scholars have long puzzled over the CBAD’s doubly significant place in 
Christine’s collected works. Why not end the collection on a note of triumph, such as the apotheosis of the 
Virgin Mary in the Cité des Dames? Why conclude, instead, with the death of an un-named lovesick Lady? 
In this section, I will come to the defense of that long-neglected and often-belittled poetic sequence, the 
CBAD.100 
 Kevin Brownlee, in his article “Rewriting Romance,” charts out a path of citation and self-citation 
in the works of Christine de Pizan: first, Christine’s Livre du Duc des Vrais Amants (1404–1405) as a re-
writing, based on Christine’s own Epistres du debat sus le ‘Rommant de la Rose’ (1401–1402), of the 
courtly tradition stretching back through the poetry of Guillaume de Machaut and the Rose of Guillaume de 
Lorris and Jean de Meun; and, second, Christine’s Livre des Trois Vertus (1405), which incorporates the a 
crucial prose section of the Livre du Duc des Vrais Amants, the “epistle” of the fictional Sebille du 
																																								 																				
98 In calling Christine de Pizan a “feminist,” I follow Andrea Valentini, who, in the introduction to his 
definitive edition of Christine de Pizan’s Livre des epistres du debat sus le ‘Rommant de la Rose’, remarks 
that although the word “misogyny” did not yet exist in the Middle Ages, we can certainly speak of the 
systemic oppression of women throughout that historical period in Western Europe. By the same token, 
Valentini continues, the word “feminism” may not yet have been invented, but the writings of Christine de   
Pizan testify to one woman’s resistance against her oppression as a woman. Valentini also historicizes 
feminism as both signifying label and signified movement, pointing out that the first wave and the second 
wave had “peu en commun entre elles, si ce n’est la défense des femmes,” and that despite what third- and 
second-wave feminists have long considered as limitations on the part of the first wave, “les féministes de 
la deuxième vague n’ont pas refusé de considérer comme féministes les activistes de la première vague, 
tout en ouvrant la voie à la troisième vague et au mouvement queer.” Valentini concludes that we might 
consider Christine de Pizan as an example of “le féminisme de la vague zéro” — zero-wave feminism — as 
a way of marking “la différence du féminisme du Moyen Âge et de l’Ancien Régime de ceux des siècles 
plus récents, parce qu’il est vrai qu’à celui-là manquait un caractère fondamental des trois autres vagues, 
celui des revendications politiques” (134-136). 
99 For a complete listing of the contents in the Queen’s Manuscript, see James Laidlaw, “Christine de 
Pizan: A Publisher’s Progress,” in The Modern Language Review 82.1 (1987), 74-75. See also Kevin 
Brownlee, “La dernière collection courtoise de Christine de Pizan: Ses ballades dialoguées et sa situation 
dans le manuscrit,” in Mélanges Jacqueline Cerquiglini-Toulet (Paris: Champion, 2016).  
100 Charity Cannon Willard recounts a history of misprision by literary scholars vis-à-vis the CBAD in her 
article “Christine de Pizan’s Cent Ballades d’Amant et de Dame: Criticism of Courtly Love,” in Court and 
Poet: Selected Proceedings of the Third Congress of the International Courtly Literature Society 
(Liverpool 1980), ed. Glyn S. Burgess et al (Liverpool: Francis Cairns, 1981), 357-364. During the three 
decades following this publication, eminent scholars such as Kevin Brownlee, Jacqueline Cerquiglini-
Toulet, and James Laidlaw have worked to promote critical recognition of the CBAD. But despite these 
efforts, the CBAD has remained overshadowed by prose works such as the Cité des Dames and even by the 
prosimetric Livre du duc des vrais amants. 
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Monthault, Dame de la Tour, as a simultaneous valorization and critique of Christine’s own earlier work.101 
Building on Kevin Brownlee’s citation-map, I want to argue that Christine funnels much of her earlier 
courtly poetry, including not only the Livre du Duc des Vrais Amants but also the Cent Ballades (1394–
1399), Autres Ballades (1402–1410), Encore Autres Ballades (ca. 1400), Livre des Trois Jugemens (1400–
1403), and Rondeaux, Virelais, and Jeux à Vendre (1399–1402), into the composition of the Cent Ballades 
d’Amant et de Dame (ca. 1409–1410). In so doing, Christine is not only recycling material from her older 
works of courtly poetry—she is deliberately citing them in the conscious strategy of self-authorization to 
which Brownlee attests. There is not space enough in this section to discuss every instance of Christine’s 
self-citation in the CBAD, but I hope to provide a more comprehensive listing in the notes to my as-yet-
unpublished translation, 100 Ballades of a Lady and a Lover. For now, I will examine some 
correspondences that I have discovered among the narrative sequence of the CBAD as a whole, the first 
case in the Livre des Trois Jugemens, and Ballade 13 of the Autres Ballades.102  
 While reading Barbara Altmann’s edition of Christine’s debate poetry, I have discovered that the 
CBAD can be read as an amplified version of the first half of a “case” from one of Christine’s earlier debate 
poems, the Livre des Trois Jugemens (hereafter L3J). The first half of the first case (33-336) appears, on 
first reading, to be an abbreviated version of the narrative in the CBAD. Or rather, given their respective 
dates of composition (the L3J would have been completed between 1400 and 1403; the CBAD, between 
1409 and 1410), it is fair to say that the CBAD is in fact a re-telling, greatly amplified, of the first half of 
the first case in the L3J. The two narratives are identical, or nearly so: A lovely lady is courted by a knight 
who is madly in love with her, but for a long time she ignores his pleas (L3J 33-59; CBAD 1-9), until, in the 
end, the God Love personally intervenes, constraining her to reciprocate the knight’s desire and grant him 
the name of ami (L3J 60-80; CBAD 10). At the lover’s request, the lady grants herself entirely to him (L3J 
81-148; CBAD 26 and 34). The lover thanks the lady and swears to be faithful to her (L3J 149-212; CBAD 
																																								 																				
101 Kevin Brownlee, “Rewriting Romance: Courtly Discourse and Auto-Citation in Christine de Pizan,” in 
Gender and Text in the Later Middle Ages, ed. Jane Chance (Gainesville: University of Florida Press, 
1996), 172-194. 
102 In this reading of the CBAD, I have relied on the critical edition by Jacquline Cerquiglini-Toulet (Paris: 
Union Générale d’Éditions, 1982). The Livre des Trois Jugemens has been edited by Barbara Altmann, in 
The Love Debate Poems of Christine de Pizan (Gainesville: University Press of Florida, 1998). As for the 
Autres Balades, the first print edition (Maurice Roy, 1886) unfortunately remains the only one. 
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27 and 35), but he betrays her soon afterward. The narratives differ only in the fate assigned to the lady: in 
the CBAD, the lady dies of love-sickness (100), while in the L3J, she recovers from her illness and takes 
another lover (224-507).  
 Similarly, both the amplified CBAD and the abbreviated portion of the “case” from the L3J can be 
read in conjunction with Ballade 13 from the Autres Ballades (hereafter AB 13). This ballade is worth 
quoting in full: 
Gentilz amans, faittes ce jugement, 
Et, je vous pry, jugiez selon le voir: 
Une dame retient entierement 
Un pour ami, cuidant en lui avoir 
Loial amant qui face son devoir 
D’elle servir, ainsi qu’il apertient; 
Ce lui promet quant elle le retient, 
Mais tost après le contraire aperçoit. 
S’un aultre aime, qui d’elle près se tient, 
Vous semble il que ce fausseté soit? 
 
Quant le premier la voit negligemment, 
Et si la puet assez souvent veoir, 
Et par pluseurs foiz moult piteusement 
Celle lui dist que moult a le cuer noir, 
Dont elle voit lui en si pou chaloir; 
Mais riens n’y vault, trop pou de compte en tient 
Et fierement vers elle se maintient, 
Dont s’un autre qui mieulx l’aime reçoipt 
Quant elle voit qu’a cil si pou en tient, 
Vous semble il que ce fausseté soit? 
 
Et encor pis, car il dit plainement 
Present elle, qu’il n’est pour nul avoir 
Que il voulsist en femme nullement 
Mettre son cuer pour peine en recepvoir, 
Selon le dit peut le fait apparoir 
Qu’il ne l’aime, ne ne lui en souvient, 
Et un autre vers elle se contient 
Si loiaument, quelque l’escondit soit, 
Qu’elle voit bien qu’il aime, si s’i tient, 
Vous semble il que ce fausseté soit? 
 
Amans, jugiez, quant un tel cas avient, 
Se avoir doit congié, se il revient, 
L’amant premier qui la dame deçoipt, 
Se par faulte de luy aultre avient, 
Vous semble il que ce fausseté soit? 103  
 
																																								 																				
103 Christine de Pizan, Œuvres poétiques de Christine de Pisan, ed. Maurice Roy, vol. 1/3 (Firmin Didot, 
1886), AB 13. 
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Beginning with an appeal to all “noble lovers” (gentilz amans), the incipit of AB 13 recalls that of CBAD 
95, in which the Lover asks all “merry lovers” (amans jolis) to judge how he should act toward his Lady: 
Amans jolis, je vous supply qu’aprendre 
Vous me veuilliez comment me maintenir 
Je doy vers celle en qui n’a que reprendre […] 104 
 
Crucially, CBAD 95 is uttered in the voice of the typical Lover; while AB 13 is voiced, in contrast, by what 
appears to be the authorial and authoritative “I” (je) of Christine de Pizan. When this “I” asks for a 
judgment, the question is loaded: “And, I beg you, judge by what is true” (Et, je vous pry, jugiez selon le 
voir). But how to distinguish the true from the false? This dilemma has plagued readers of the CBAD for 
some time. Many, throwing up their hands in defeat, have followed Liliane Dulac’s assertion that the 
ambiguities of the CBAD can never fully be resolved.105 While I think Dulac is correct in her broader claim, 
about the significance of communication across genders in the CBAD, I will demonstrate that the truth 
about the Lover and the Lady is an intertextual one, requiring a close reading not only of the CBAD but also 
of other lyric poems by Christine, most notably AB 13. 
 The language with which Christine’s authorial voice recounts the story of the “Lady” (dame) and 
“Lover” (amant) in AB 13 reflects the language of the CBAD, even while it clarifies that story’s plotline in 
several key respects. In AB 13, Christine tells us, “A lady completely accepts a certain man as her love, 
thinking to have, in him, a loyal lover who will do his duty in serving her, just as it belongs to him [to do 
so]” (Une dame retient entierement / Un pour ami, cuidant en lui avoir / Loial amant qui face son devoir / 
D’elle servir, ainsi qu’il apertient). In CBAD 95, the Lover uses the same verb, retenir, to refer to the 
Lady’s accepting him as her ami: “her in whom there’s nothing to reproach, / who deigned to accept me as 
her love” (celle en qui n’a que reprendre, / Qui me daigna pour ami retenir). In the CBAD as in AB 13, the 
protagonists’ relationship is predicated on the Lover’s “service” (servir) to the Lady, a word which is used 
repeatedly in Ballades 5, 27, 29, 31, 68, 70, 92, and 95. In AB 13, the Lover “promises” this to the Lady 
“when she accepts him” (Ce lui promet quant elle le retient); in CBAD 24, the Lady demands that the 
Lover guarantee his faithfulness with a sacred oath:  
																																								 																				
104 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 95, 1-3. 
105 Liliane Dulac, “Dissymétrie et échec de la communication dans les Cent Balades d’Amant et de Dame 
de Christine de Pizan,” Lengas 22 (1987), 144-145. 
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Se vous me voulez promettre, 
Loyaument jurer sur sains 
Que m’amerés sans remettre, 
Si que vous dictes, ne fains 
N’estes en voz durs complains, 
L’amour qu’avez demandée 
J’acorde […]106 
We are most of the way through the first stanza of AB 13. So far, the narrative recounted by Christine in AB 
13 perfectly accords with the version of events that we have witnessed unfolding in the CBAD.  
 Now we come to the question of the Lover’s truth or falsity. Because the CBAD is narrated 
entirely from the perspectives of its two protagonists, ostensibly with no authorial intervention from 
Christine beyond her initial Prologue Ballade, scholarly readers have tended toward one of three diverging 
responses: 
1. There is insufficient evidence for a verdict of “true” or “false.” Christine has deliberately 
left the narrative ambiguous. 
2. The evidence is clear, and the Lover is false. Moreoever, as a woman herself, Christine 
must have intended for her readers to side with the Lady. 
3. The evidence is dubious, and the Lover is true. Unfortunately, the Lady allows herself to 
be deceived by slanderers (mesdisans) into thinking that he is false. 
 
Of these opinions, Number 1 hits closest to the mark. The text is deliberately ambiguous, but not because 
the evidence is unclear. Rather, the crux of the ambiguity lies in the definitions of the terms themselves: 
“truth” (voir) and “falsity” (fausseté). In the CBAD, as in AB 13 and the L3J, Christine exposes and 
explodes a gendered double standard that is still, unfortunately, prevalent today in the twenty-first century: 
the way we think about what kinds of behavior constitute fidelity and betrayal in men and women. 
 The CBAD ends, or seems to end, with the Lady’s last illness. In Ballade 100, the Lady tells us 
that she is pining away for the Lover “on her sickbed, trembling in a high fever” (Au lit malade couchiée, / 
Tremblant dure fievre agüe).107 The refrain, “For already my heart is failing” (Car ja me deffault li cueurz), 
seems to literalize the age-old metaphor of the “broken heart.” Perceptive readers will recall that previous 
mentions have been made of the Lady’s poor health, which would seem to foreshadow this tragic ending.108 
But Ballade 100 is spoken entirely by the Lady, in her voice and from her point of view. Although we listen 
																																								 																				
106 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 24, 1-6. 
107 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 100, 1-2. 
108 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 46, 47, 53, 54, 55, 61, and 63. 
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to her swan song, we never actually see her lying on a funeral bier. From her words, we infer that she is 
really dying. But what if that vision is inaccurate? 
 In AB 13 as well as the L3J, it is the authoritative voice of Christine herself who recounts the end 
of the affair. In these versions, the Lady languishes but does not die. In fact, she lives to take a new lover: 
Au vray du fait dire en parole brieve, 
Cil tant l’ama, quoy qu’il eust peine grieve, 
Et tant servi 
De vray loyal cuer, subget asservi, 
Que par raison il avoit desservi 
Qu’il ne fust pas de joye desservi 
Mais guerredonnez, 
Et que le don d’ami lui fu donnez […]109 
 
The question that Christine poses for debate in the L3J is the following: If a Lady, whose Lover has falsely 
taken another Lady, proceeds to take another Lover herself, is she then false in turn?110 This question is 
repeated four times in the refrain of AB 13: “Does it seem to you that this be falsity?” or, more colloquially, 
“Does this look like unfaithfulness to you?” (Vous semble il que ce fausseté soit?). Of course, the question 
is loaded—in the L3J, Christine portrays the Lady’s action as a natural dénouement, even a proverbial one: 
Ainsi lonc temps dura par mainte alongne  
Cest affaire com la dame tesmongne, 
Mais il n’est riens qui bien s’en embesongne  
Quë on n’acheve 
Ne si pesant fardel que l’en ne lieve.111 
 
Every story comes to an end; every burden will be lifted. In this aphoristic context, what might have been 
called “unfaithfulness” or “falsity” on the part of the Lady begins to look more like “wisdom” or “common 
sense.”  
 Meanwhile, in the second and third stanzas of AB 13, the voice of Christine runs through a 
catalogue of the Lover’s wrongdoings. He “sees her negligently,” even though he “is able to see her often 
often enough” (la voit negligemment, / Et si la puet assez souvent veoir); he seems almost entirely 
nonchalant and uncaring (en si pou chaloir); he “behaves proudly toward her” (fierement vers elle se 
maintient). And “even worse” (encor pis)—he “says plainly, in her presence, that there is no wealth or 
																																								 																				
109 Christine de Pizan, Livre des Trois Jugemens, in The Love Debate Poems of Christine de Pizan, ed. 
Barbara Altmann (Gainesville: University Press of Florida, 1998), 431-437. 
110 Christine de Pizan, Livre des Trois Jugemens, 460-692. 
111 Christine de Pizan, Livre des Trois Jugemens, 425-430. 
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possession that could induce him, ever, to place his heart in a woman” (dit plainement, / Present elle, qu’il 
n’est pour nul avoir / Que il voulsist en femme nullement / Mettre son cuer). Thus “his very words make it 
obvious, the fact that he doesn’t love her or even remember her” (Selon le dit peut le fait apparoir / Qu’il 
ne l’aime, ne ne lui en souvient). After this list of accusations, the refrain—“Does this look like falsity to 
you?”—sounds more and more like a rhetorical question. Even if the Lady were unfaithful, her “falsity” is 
“through his fault” (par faulte de luy)—therefore he, the Lover, can be said to be doubly false: first through 
his own actions and then through the effects that those actions had. 
 On the other hand, in the CBAD, the Lady does not take a new Lover … or does she? The Lover’s 
accusations in Ballades 74, 91, and 93 have been generally pooh-poohed by experts on Christine de Pizan, 
but what if they were true? In Ballade 74, the Lover asks the Lady whether “another pleases you better than 
I do” (un autre mieulx vous plaise / Que je ne fois). Worrying that he sees her “changing” towards him (Car 
il m’est vis qu’un petit je vous voye / Vers moy changier), he adds: 
Et me semble, quoy qu’assez je m’en taise, 
Qu’un autre voy qui voulentiers s’employe 
Environ vous, mais moins je m’en rappaise 
De ce que point son fait ne vous ennoye, 
A mon cuidier […] 112 
In Ballade 91, the Lover reiterates the charge of “falsity,” or unfaithfulness: 
C’est faulseté, car vous avez promise 
 Alieurs vo foy, ou l’en me ment, 
 Car on m’a bien conté comment 
Un autre amez […] 113 
 
Finally, in Ballade 93, the Lover accuses the Lady of practicing her disloyalty with multiple lovers at once: 
 
[…] Plusieurs, de vo regart, 
Sont deceüz, car vous l’abandonnez 
En trop de lieux, n’un seul jour n’en junez, 
Et me cuidiez de faintise douer. 
Sont ce des jeux dont vous savez jouer? 114 
 
Although I think we can safely dismiss this last accusation—which, if true, would make the Lady resemble 
the Old Woman (La Vieille) from Jean de Meun’s Roman de la Rose, whose sexual promiscuity Christine 
																																								 																				
112 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 74, 17-21. 
113 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 91, 12-15. 
114 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 93, 17-21. 
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de Pizan condemns in her epistles115—the Lover’s charge of infidelity should prompt us to wonder: Did the 
Lady take a second Lover? If so, when?  
 This second question is significant because, in the AB 13 and the L3J, Christine establishes that a 
Lady is not to be blamed if, after having been betrayed by her first Lover, she then takes a second. Given 
that the whole sequence of the CBAD is voiced by the Lady and the Lover themselves, it would be tempting 
to shelve this question as un-answerable. However, I strongly suspect that the Lady did not take a second 
Lover … at least, not until very late in the sequence. If we turn again to CBAD 74, we realize that the 
Lover’s initial suspicions are almost entirely groundless. It “seems” to him that he sees “another, who 
eagerly busies himself about” the Lady (Et me semble […] / Qu’un autre voy qui voulentiers s’emploie / 
Environ vous), and he worries that the Lady might be enjoying these attentions, or at least, that she is “not 
annoyed” by them (point son fait ne vous ennoye). At this point in the narrative, it seems to me that the 
Lover has very little cause for jealousy, except perhaps in his imagination.  
 If I had to guess, I would say that the Lover’s fears do not become reality until after CBAD 82, 
when the Lady first reproaches him with neglecting her—by which point he has already been neglecting 
her for quite some time, starting with CBAD 76. In fact, it seems clear from CBAD 78 that the Lover has 
been finding consolation in another Lady: 
Je pry a Dieu qu’i gart la blanche et blonde 
Ou qu’elle soit […] 
Dieux! quant verray la tres freche et nouvelle? 
Que fusse je ore entre les .II. bras d’elle!116 
 
On their own, these words could be read as a renewal of the Lover’s enthusiasm for his first Lady. But 
occuring as they do immediately after CBAD 77, in which the Lady wonders if the Lover’s “thoughts” are 
“elsewhere” (Tu n’as ailleurs ton penser), and immediately before CBAD 79, in which the Lady complains 
of spending the month of May “all alone” (seulette), it seems more likely that they refer to a Lady whose 
relationship with the Lover is literally “new” (nouvelle).117 If such is the order in which events occurred, we 
can see that the Lady in the CBAD is no more to blame that her counterparts in AB 13 and the L3J. Are we 
																																								 																				
115 Christine de Pizan, Le livre des Epistres du débat sus le ‘Rommant de la Rose,’ ed. Andrea Valentini 
(Paris: Classiques Garnier, 2014), VI: “Épître de Christine de Pizan à Pierre Col,” 28-28cc. 
116 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 78, 1-7. 
117 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 77, refrain; and CBAD 79, 19. 
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to judge her as “false” or “unfaithful”? For Christine, the crux of the matter is not whether this Lady took 
another Lover—it is when. 
 The CBAD may be the last major work in the Queen’s Manuscript, but it is not actually the final 
text within the organizational sequence, since it is followed by a single poem known as the Lay de dame or 
Lay mortel. This poem—in which a female speaker reproaches first the God of Love, and then her own 
lover, with the “sorrow and shame” (deuil et dommage) that they have caused her as well as many other 
ladies—can be read as a continuation of the CBAD. In the antepenultimate stanza of this lay, the Lady 
considers taking a new Lover: 
Mais se pour mon mal alegier 
Et moy oster de ce dongier 
Pouaie prendre aucun plaisir 
Autre part, et lui estrangier, 
Ce me pourroit assouagier.118 
 
For one brief moment, it seems as though this Lady, like her counterparts in AB 13, the L3J, and (perhaps) 
the CBAD, might recover from her lovesickness. But she rejects any notion of recovery: 
Mais nanil: tout m’est desplaisir, 
Quanqu’autre fait, ne puis saisir 
Autre vouloir, n’autre desir 
Ne se puet en moy hebergier, 
Car tout li mis sans deslogier, 
Et en deusse, vive, enragier 
En ce point me convient gesir.119 
 
In reaffirming her devotion to her first and only Lover, the Lady also claims an undying loyalty that would 
have appeared, to Christine as well as her early fifteenth-century audience, as the indisputable moral high 
ground. The option of taking a second lover may be a guiltless one, but, by denying herself that choice, the 
Lady refuses the common verdict of not guilty in order to declare herself unambiguously innocent. 
Ultimately, for Christine composing the Lay mortel, it is not enough for ladies to be without blame: they 
must also cultivate honor as a positive virtue. Perhaps the “merry lovers” of AB 13, or the Seneschal of 
Hainault (to whom the L3J is dedicated), would have rendered a similarly unforgiving verdict.  
																																								 																				
118 Christine de Pizan, Cent Ballades d’Amant et de Dame, ed. Jacqueline Cerquiglini-Toulet (Paris: Union 
Générale d’Éditions, 1982), Lay de dame or Lay mortel 242-246. 
119 Christine de Pizan, Lay de dame 247-253. 
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 It would be easy for modern-day readers, in the twenty-first century, to condemn the Lay mortel—
and, by extension, the CBAD and its intertext—as “problematic,” “not feminist enough,” or “an expression 
of internalized misogyny.” But this kind of unilateral judgment presumes the existence of a single, unified 
ideal of feminist thought, one that would be simultaneously transhistorical and identical to the feminism(s) 
of the present day. To return to the text of the Lay mortel, it is worth examining the penultimate stanza, 
which serves as an envoy to the poem as a whole: 
Si le me fault ainsi porter 
 Jusqu’au mourir, 
Bien le voy, puis que depporter, 
 Pour moy garir, 
Ne te veulz, de moy tourmenter,  
 Ne acourir 
Pour mon bien, mais ma grief complainte 
Au moins il te plaise aporter 
 Et tost courir 
A cellui qui me fait perir 
 Sans arrester, 
Combien qu’il n’a nul vueil d’oster 
 Ne secourir 
Mon mal, don j’ay la couleur tainte.120 
 
Who is the addressee here? It cannot be the Lady’s first Lover, who is mentioned in the third person as “the 
one who makes me perish” (cellui qui me fait perir). No, the antecedent of the second-person singular 
object pronoun in this stanza must be another suitor, the Lover’s would-be replacement. But if the Lady 
truly intends to reject this suitor, why does she speak to him using the informal, intimate tu? Why not 
coldly brush him aside with the formal vous? In fact, when she is courted by her first suitor in the CBAD, 
the Lady does just that, consistently addressing the Lover as vous until Ballade 32, when her sudden switch 
to tu indicates a much greater level of erotic intimacy: “I’ll love you more than anything” (Si t’ameray plus 
qu’autre rien).121 Reading the envoy to the Lay mortel in the context of the CBAD, we must ask whether 
this Lady, too, is saying one thing and doing quite another. 
 The question of “unfaithfulness” in the CBAD, the L3J, AB 13, and the Lay mortel is not limited to 
lexicon or narrative. Considered as a unit, these four interlocking texts have much broader implications for 
our understanding of Christine de Pizan’s feminism as a philosophical system. They demonstrate—to 
																																								 																				
120 Christine de Pizan, Lay mortel 254-267. 
121 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 32, 27. 
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modern audiences as well as medieval ones—the power of re-framing debate.122 Rather than asking 
whether unfaithfulness occurred, they suggest, we should first interrogate our gendered notions of 
“unfaithfulness” and “falsity” themselves. As a major part of this intertextual unit, the CBAD is, in its own 
way, as feminist a text as the famous Livre de la Cité des Dames. And it is worth recalling Christine’s 
closing remarks “to all ladies” (aux dames) at the end of the Livre de la Cité: 
Et briefment, toutes femmes—soient grandes, moyennes ou petites—vueillez estre sur 
toute riens avises et caultes en deffence contre les ennemis de voz honneurs et de vostre 
chasteté. Voyez, mes dames, comment ces hommes vous accusent de tant de vices et de 
toutes pars. […] O! mes dames, fuyez, fuyez la fole amour dont ilz vous admonnestent! 
Fuyez la pour Dieu, fuyez, car nul bien ne vous en peut venir […] Fuyez, fuyez, mes 
dames, et escheveez tieulx acointances soubs lesquieulx ris sont enveloppez venins tres 
angoisseux et qui livrent a mort.123 
 
Could not this epilogue to the Cité des Dames, which cautions women of all social classes against the 
temptations of extramarital love affairs, also serve as an additional prologue to the CBAD? 
 As we know, the Cité presents itself as a compilation of good examples (bona exempla) of real 
women drawn from classical, biblical, and Christian history. On the other hand, the CBAD narrates what is 
ostensibly the bad example (malum exemplum) of an imaginary Lady who, insofar as she is never assigned 
a particular name but is always called “the Lady” (la Dame), is conceptualized as typical of her sex and 
social position. But this bad example turns out, after all, not to have been so very bad. In fact, to readers 
familiar with Christine’s entire corpus of courtly poetry, the Lady’s behavior might have been viewed 
compassionately, as a pardonable offense, or even, at best, as entirely understandable. In this light, the 
CBAD is hardly a tale of woe about the ill effects of fin’amors on fifteenth-century noblewomen. Instead, it 
can be read as the culmination of a medieval woman’s career in feminism and in poetry—an eminently 
worthy successor to the Livre de la Cité des Dames in the collected works of Christine de Pizan. 
																																								 																				
122 For a brief account of debate-framing as a significant part of political discourse in the United States, see 
the op-ed by Jeffrey Feldman, “Framing the Debate,” in The New York Times, 8 April 2007. Charlotte 
Ryan and William Gamson offer a slightly more nuanced analysis of framing strategies in their article “The 
Art of Reframing Political Debates,” in Contexts (Winter 2006), 13-18, arguing that activists must integrate 
their reframing strategies with “broader movement-building efforts” if they are to succeed.  
123 Christine de Pizan, La Città delle Dame, ed. Earl Jeffrey Richards (Rome: Carocci, 2014), 501-502. 
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5. Lyric Style: The CBAD and the Post-Ovidian Tradition of Fin’amors 
 Manuscript evidence demonstrates that between the start of her writerly career in 1399 and the 
copying of the Queen’s Manuscript around 1411, Christine de Pizan was continually revising her early 
forme-fixe poetry. In his definitive account of Christine’s editorial process, eminent medievalist James 
Laidlaw argues that most of these revisions were made for “stylistic reasons”: 
Christine now modifies the rhythm of a poem, now varies the relationship between the 
different sections which make up the complete ballade or rondeau. Now she alters the 
tone, now changes the emphasis to highlight a particular detail. She shows that she has a 
sense of proportion, and an eye for detail; more important, an awareness of the need for 
part and whole to combine and complement each other. In almost every case, the 
alterations constitute improvements, creating more varied rhythms, making her poems 
more allusive, more open-ended, and thus more likely to catch the reader’s interest and 
stimulate his imagination.124  
 
Unfortunately, the CBAD exists in only one manuscript copy, as the second-to-last text in the Queen’s 
Manuscript (British Library, Harley 4431, ff. 376a-398b).125 In the absence of any earlier versions, it is 
impossible to trace a process of textual revisions. And because the CBAD is one of Christine’s later poetic 
works, composed only one or two years before the copying of the Queen’s Manuscript, it is difficult to 
argue that any major revisions actually took place.126 However, the sheer variety of forms in the CBAD 
makes it clear that Christine remained deeply concerned with poetic style and technique.  
 Who were her mentors, her influences? Living and writing in Paris at the turn of the fourteenth 
century, Christine would almost certainly have read the Art de Dictier, the first extant instruction manual 
for the composition of forme-fixe poetry in Old or Middle French, itself composed by the poet Eustache 
																																								 																				
124 James Laidlaw, “Christine de Pizan: An Author’s Progress,” Modern Language Review 78 (1983): 532-
550. 
125 Laidlaw, “An Author’s Progress,” 39; cf. Paul Meyer, “Note sur le Manuscrit offert par Christine de 
Pizan à Isabeau de Bavière,” in Maurice Roy, Œuvres poétiques de Christine de Pisan (Paris: Firmin Didot, 
1886), vol. 3, pp. xxi-xxiv, and Jacqueline Cerquiglini-Toulet, Preface to Cent ballades d’amant et de dame 
par Christine de Pizan, (Paris: Union Générale d’Éditions, 1982), pp. 25-26. 
126 In “Les Cent Balades d’Amant et de Dame de Christine de Pizan,” Laidlaw argues, based on textual 
evidence found in the Advision-Cristine, that Christine actually composed the CBAD around 1406. 
However, the passage Laidlaw cites — a reference by Christine to her “first hundred ballades” (premieres 
Cent balades) — might suggest her Autres Ballades, Encore d’Autres Ballades, and/or Ballades d’Étrange 
façon, all of which can be dated to the period between 1399 and 1409. In the absence of manuscript 
evidence to the contrary, I think it is fair to place the CBAD between 1409 and 1410. 
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Deschamps in 1392.127 Christine wrote to Deschamps in 1403, about nine years after his completion of the 
Art de Dictier and only two years before his death in 1405, in a verse epistle addressed to “truly expert, 
learnèd in good sense, / worthy Eustache Morel, … orator of many notable verses” (trés expert, en scens 
apris, / Eustace Mourel ou a pris, / […] Orateur de maint vers notable).128 In this letter, Christine refers to 
Deschamps as her “dear teacher and friend” (chier maistre et amis)129—an epithet which might suggest that 
the Epistre is not a letter of self-introduction (the medieval equivalent of the twentieth-century “cold call”) 
but rather a public display of affection toward a poet whom she already knew as a guide and mentor.130 The 
Epistre is written entirely in equivocal rhymes (rimes équivoques), a technique which Deschamps valorizes 
in the Art de Dictier: “Equivocal, retrograde, and leonine ballade: these are the strongest ballades that can 
be made” (Balade equivoque, retrograde et leonime: et sont les plus fors balades qui se puissent faire).131 
 Deschamps’ reply is illuminating. A single ballade, his letter eschews the constraint of equivocal 
rhymes, preferring instead a mixture of assonant rhymes and leonine rhymes of surprisingly little 
richness.132 Clotilde Dauphant remarks, “La réponse de Deschamps à Christine de Pizan est révélatrice de 
son faible intérêt pour les prouesses de la versification. […] Dans son ballade […] en réponse à son épître, 
il ne reprend pas la difficulté des rimes équivoques cherchées par son élève. Tout en sous-entendant 
l’excellence de la technique, il insiste plutôt sur le savoir de la poètesse.”133 Simply put, Christine and 
Deschamps had different priorities as poets and writers. Where Deschamps was impressed with Christine’s 
																																								 																				
127 Today, the Art de Dictier is preserved in the manuscript BnF fr. 840. The text has been edited by Gaston 
Raynaud (1878-1903), Deborah Sinnreich-Levi (1994), Jean-François Kosta-Théfaine (2010), and Clotilde 
Dauphant (2014). I have relied on Dauphant’s edition. 
128 Christine de Pizan, Œuvres poétiques de Christine de Pisan, ed. Maurice Roy (Paris: Firmin Didot, 
1886), vol. 2, 1-4. 
129 Roy, ed., Œuvres poétiques de Christine de Pisan, 6. 
130 Citing Giles Constable, Miren Lacassagne raises the question of the public versus the private letter in his 
article “L’échange épistolaire de Christine de Pizan et Eustache Deschamps” (2002). Lacassagne concludes 
that Christine’s Epistre was probably a “true” letter, that is, a letter destined to a specific recipient, rather 
than a “fictive” letter that was not really intended to be sent. While this is accurate, I wonder if it would be 
more precise to describe the epistolary exchange as “choreographed” — in the sense that the two letter-
writers, Christine and Deschamps, would have been writing for the general public as much as for each 
other’s private reading and response. 
131 Eustache Deschamps, “L’Art de Dictier” 187.14, in Anthologie, edited by Clotilde Dauphant (Paris: 
Livre de Poche, 2014).  
132 Deschamps utilizes the following rhyme-syllables: -ine or -igne, a leonine rhyme; -ui or -uy, an assonant 
rhyme; -ïe, an assonant rhyme; and -ance, a leonine rhyme (ed. Dauphant, Ballade 168). 
133 Clotilde Dauphant, La Poétique des Œuvres complètes d’Eustache Deschamps (ms. BnF fr. 840): 
Composition et variation formelle (Paris: Honoré Champion, 2015), 255-256. 
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knowledge of clerical matiere (subject matter), Christine herself sought to experiment with stylistic 
varietas (saying the same thing more than once, in different ways), a formalist approach that, for 
Deschamps, held little interest.  
 In her definitive study of the ballade form, Dauphant compares Christine not to Deschamps but 
with his famous predecessor, Guillaume de Machaut. Shortly after contrasting “la richesse des ballades de 
Guillaume de Machaut et de Christine de Pizan par rapport à celles de Jean Froissart et d’Eustache 
Deschamps,”134 Dauphant praises Christine’s technical virtuosity by likening her to Machaut: “Christine de 
Pizan introduit dans ses poèmes, par la variété dans la disposition des rimes, une richesse comparable à la 
subtilité musicale de Guillaume de Machaut.”135 Dauphant’s comparison is well drawn, not least because 
the poetry of Machaut would have been readily available to Christine in the royal library of Charles V in 
Manuscript E, which is currently catalogued as Paris Bibliothèque Nationale de France fonds français 
9221.136 It is perhaps while turning through those very pages that Christine would have read the Remède de 
Fortune, the Voir Dit, and the Prologue to Machaut’s collected works, which she would have found to be, 
collectively, as much an ars poetica as Deschamps’ Art de Dictier.137 If Christine did not write a verse 
epistle to Machaut, it is because his death in 1377 pre-dated the beginnings of her poetic career in the 
1390s.  
 What influence did Machaut exercise on Christine’s poetry? What inspiration did Machaut offer 
that Deschamps, perhaps, could not? In this chapter, I will address these questions in terms of poetic forms. 
As Eleanor Johnson remarks in her book on medieval literary theory and practice, there is no clear-cut 
																																								 																				
134 Dauphant, Poétique, 245. 
135 Dauphant, Poétique, 251. 
136 This information was accessed online at “Guillaume de Machaut: Narrative and Lyric Works,” 
Europeana Regia 24 January 2017 « http://www.europeanaregia.eu/en/manuscripts/paris-bibliotheque-
nationale-france-mss-francais-9221/en ». It is also available in the Catalogue général des manuscrits 
français I: Nos 6171-9560 du fonds français, Paris, 1895, p. 326, no. 9221, and in Paris, 1400. Les arts 
sous Charles VI, Paris 2004, p. 55-56, no. 15. Lawrence Earp, in his groundbreaking and definitive 
Guillaume de Machaut: A Guide to Research (New York: Garland, 1995), notes that this manuscript, which 
he calls Manuscript E, appears in the 1402 inventory of the library of the duke of Berry and adds that the 
manuscript also appears in later inventories of the library of the dukes of Burgundy, starting with the 
Bruges inventory of ca. 1467.  
137 The relevant contents of Manuscript E are as follows: the general Prologue (four ballades only), fol. 1r; 
the Loange des Dames (237 texts), fols. 1v-13r; the Remede de Fortune, or L’Ecu bleu (with music), fols. 
22r-36v; the Livre Morpheus, or the Livre de la Fonteinne amoureuse, fols. 83r-91r; and the Voir Dit (with 
music); fols. 171r-210r. 
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division between narrative form, which “takes the overall structure of a work into account,” and lyric form, 
which “focuses on local elements of style.”138 In fact, despite the difference in scale, “macrocosmic” 
narrative structure can only ever be understood in the context of “microcosmic” elements of lyric style.139 
Although Johnson is specifically examining medieval mixed-form literary writing, I wonder if her analysis 
might also hold true for any long verse narrative, from the Lancelot of Chrétien de Troyes to the Comedia 
of Dante Alighieri. This speculation rests uneasily on what I understand to be the nature of poetic 
composition. During the process of drafting, writing, and revising a lengthy narrative poem in verse, the 
narrative structure comes into being on the wax tablet or parchment page only insofar as it is shaped by its 
constitutive lyric elements.  
 Of course, late-medieval writers understood composition quite differently. In Geoffrey of 
Vinsauf’s Poetria Nova (ca. 1210), composition is portrayed as a kind of verbal architecture: 
Si quis habet fundare domum, non currit ad actum 
Impetuosa manus: intrinseca linea cordis 
Praemetitur opus, seriemque sub ordine certo 
Interior praescribit homo, totamque figurat 
Ante manus cordis quam corporis; et status eius 
Est prius archetypus quam sensilis.140 
 
The image of the poem as house recurs in Geoffrey Chaucer’s Troilus and Criseyde (ca. 1380s): 
For everi wight that hath an hous to founde 
Ne renneth naught the werk for to bygynne 
With rakel hond, but he wol bide a stounde, 
And sende his hertes line out fro withinne 
																																								 																				
138 Many medieval Latin commentators, such as Nicolaus Dybinus in his rhetorical commentary on his 
poem to “Beata Dorothea” (ca. 1369), distinguished between the narrative-structural forma tractatus, or 
“the exposition of the poem according to the division of its parts,” and the lyric-stylistic forma tractandi, or 
“the ‘rhythmical’ or metrical style of the work” (ed. Copeland and Sluiter 829 and 928). 
139 Eleanor Johnson, Practicing Literary Theory in the Middle Ages: Ethics and the Mixed Form in 
Chaucer, Gower, Usk, and Hoccleve (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2013), 12. Johnson is 
preceded by John Freccero, who, in his article on the meaning of terza rima, de-stabilizes the distinction 
between “form” (both lyric-stylistic and narrative-structural) and thematic or semantic “content”: “To begin 
with an abstract form is to proceed in a manner that is the reverse of what one might expect of a cultural 
historian. The coherence of Dante’s poem is often taken to be a reflection of the coherence of his faith, 
which we take as the primary cultural reality, but the formula might well be reversed, by suggesting that the 
apparent coherence of Dante’s belief is at least in part a projection of the coherence of his poem. […] We 
need not privilege either pole: thematics […] and poetics might conceivably be joined in such a way as to 
offend neither historical understanding nor contemporary skepticism, for in either case we are discussing a 
coherence that is primarily linguistic” (ed. Jacoff, 260).  
140 Geoffrey of Vinsauf, Poetria Nova, edited by Edmond Faral, Les arts poétiques du XIIe et du XIIIe 
siècle, 194-262, cited by Christopher Cannon in “Forms,” Oxford Twenty-First Century Approaches to 
Literature: Middle English, edited by Paul Strohm (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2007), 177-190. 
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Aldirfirst his purpos for to wynne.141  
 
For Chaucer and Geoffrey—and probably for Christine de Pizan as well—narrative structure would have 
been analogous to the timber framing used in construction, while lyric style would have resembled the 
infill, such as wattle and daub or brick and mortar, which was used to “fill in” the walls of the building.142 
In this paradigm, the writer must first establish the whole narrative structure-as-framework, then assemble 
the various lyric-stylistic moments-as-infill. However, I suspect that the process did not always take place 
in exactly this order, if only because the metaphor of poetry as architecture is just that—a metaphor. For the 
medieval builder, the difference between timber framing and wattle-and-daub infill would have been one of 
physics; for the poet, the distinction among her various arrangements (in Latin, dispositiones) of syllables, 
words, verses, clauses, sentences, stanzas, ballades, sections, books, et cetera would have been merely one 
of scale.  
 This interplay between narrative structure and lyric style lies at the heart of the CBAD—even 
despite the fact that, unlike the works by Boethius, Alain de Lille, Dante Alighieri, and Guillaume de 
Machaut that shape Johnson’s analysis, the CBAD is neither mixed-form nor prosimetrum. It is composed 
exclusively of lyric poems in the forme fixe known as the ballade. The overarching narrative is shaped by 
these lyric moments in themselves, without any assistance from prose or from narrative verse. In this 
section, my analysis will privilege “form” as lyric style (rhyme, meter, the shape of the stanza, et cetera). I 
am interested, not only as a researcher but also as a translator and writer, in the creative process through 
which Christine went about composing her poetry. What stylistic techniques might she have internalized by 
reading and re-reading Machaut? What other techniques might she have consciously taught herself to 
emulate? And, perhaps most importantly, when and where does she adapt, transform, or deviate from her 
predecessor’s work?  
																																								 																				
141 Geoffrey Chaucer, Troilus and Criseyde, The Riverside Chaucer, edited by F. N. Robinson, 3rd edition 
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1987), I.1065-8.  
142 Of fourteenth-century houses in the city of Paris, Anthony Sutcliffe writes, “Despite the frequent fires 
[…] fourteenth-century constructions still relied heavily on wood, and the carpenters who built the timber 
frames were the main building designers of the day […] Almost everywhere north of the Alps, each house 
would have a heavy wooden frame, but the materials filling in the gaps between the frame varied according 
to the region—wattle and daub, clay, mud, plaster, stucco or rubble. The roof was normally covered by 
thatch or reeds […] Most houses did not exceed two or three storeys, except in the centres of the biggest 
cities such as London and Paris, where houses of five storeys lined the main streets” (Paris: An 
Architectural History, 3). 
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5.1 Metrical Arrangements: Heterometry in the CBAD  
 as a Response to Guillaume de Machaut and Eustache Deschamps 
 
 Clotilde Dauphant demonstrates that Christine’s use of heterometry in her ballades derives from 
Machaut’s. After identifying a “principal model” of heterometry, a stanza that contrasts “un vers court 
apparaissant à la troisième rime à un seul autre type de vers plus long,”143 Dauphant notes that this model is 
“le seul modèle hétérométrique utilisé par Deschamps […] contrairement à Machaut et Christine de Pizan 
qui peuvent aussi combiner deux ou trois types de vers, disposés en alternance ou se succédant dans la 
strophe.”144 Dauphant’s analysis is preceded by remarks from Henrik Heger and Danielle Roch. Machaut’s 
ballades, as Heger points out, “sont hétérométriques, alors que, dans l’évolution postérieure, on tendra de 
plus en plus vers l’isométrie.”145 Heger also notes, almost in passing, the metrical complexity of Christine’s 
ballades: “Les ballades de Christine de Pizan se distingue tant par les recherches métriques osées dont il a 
été question plus haut que par une tendance affirmée à l’expression de la subjectivité féminine.”146 Writing 
more directly, Roch traces Christine’s use of “cut verses” (vers coupés) to the lais of Machaut: “L’emprunt 
à l’esthétique du lai permet de moduler la ballade et de la rendre propre à exprimer l’agitation du cœur 
aimé.”147 Indeed, heterometry is prevalent throughout Machaut’s poetry, including his ballades as well as 
his lais.148   
																																								 																				
143 Dauphant, Poétique, 268-269. 
144 Dauphant, Poétique, 305. 
145 Henrik Heger, “Le ballade et le chant royal,” in La Littérature française aux XIVe et XVe siècles, edited 
by Daniel Poirion, in Grundriß der romanischen Literaturen des Mittelalters, vol. VIII/1 (Heidelberg: Carl 
Winter Universitätsverlag, 1988), 67. 
146 Heger, “Le ballade,” 67. 
147 Danielle Roch, Poétique des ballades de Christine de Pizan (1363-1430) (Paris: Honoré Champion, 
2013), 192. 
148 Examples of heterometric poems with vers coupés are to be found in the following works of Machaut: 
the Remède de Fortune (Lay I, 431-680; Complainte, 905-1480; Chant Roial, 1985-2032; Balladelle, 2857-
92; and Priere, 3205-3348), the Voir Dit (Lay, avec chant de l’amant, 4342-4596; Ballade de la dame, 
5007-34; Complainte de la dame, 5812-6009), and the Fontaine amoureuse (Complainte de l’amant, 235-
1035; Confort de l’amant et de la dame, 2207-2526). 
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 Although Deschamps tends toward isometry in his ballades, it is worth noting that his lais and 
virelais are heterometric—often with “cut verses” of their own.149 Here is a list of examples from Gaston 
Raynaud’s edition:  
Virelais: DLXVIII, DLXIX, DCCVIII, DCCXI, DCCXVI,    
 DCCXVII, DCCXIX, DCCXXII, DCCXXVI, DCCXXVII,  
 DCXXVIII, DCCXXIX, DCCXXX, DCCXXXI,    
 DCCXXXII, DCCXXXIV, DCCXLII, DCCXLVII,    
 DCCLIII, DCCLIX 
 
Lais: CCCIV, “Lay de Vérité” (45-76, 131-184, 250-290) 
 CCV, “Lay du Desert d’Amours” (21-42, 111-206, 266-293) 
 CCCVIII, “Lay de Vaillance” (1-30) 
 CCCX, “Lay de Plour” (1-18, 59-80, 217-238) 
 CCCXI, “Lay du Roy” (1-64, 165-189, 220-243) 
 CCCXII, “Lay […] du Guesclin” (1-20, 43-68, 109-132, 297-316) 
 CCCXIII, “Lay du Departement” (1-16, 191-216, 247-262) 
 CCCXIV, “Lay Perilleux” (1-18, 119-141, 162-248) 
 
Christine’s heterometric ballades may have also been inspired by some of the heterometric lais and virelais 
of Deschamps. The reason for this is probably simple. The CBAD belongs almost wholly to the idealized 
world of fin’amors. So, too, do most of Deschamps’ virelais and rondeaux. The vast majority of his 
ballades, on the other hand, are moral satires and bawdy jokes that would be more at home in the world of 
fabliaux. Christine would have found a wealth of generically appropriate material in the virelais and 
rondeaux, without having to resort to the ballades. 
 Christine utilizes both models of heterometry—the “principal model” of Deschamps’ ballades as 
well as the more interesting arrangements of Machaut’s ballades and Deschamps’ virelais—in the CBAD 
(see Table 1). The “principal model” occurs at least ten times, in a highly scattered distribution, throughout 
the entire sequence of one hundred (plus one) ballades. In contrast, Machauvian heterometry only appears 
at one key point in the text: in Ballades 28 through 35, when the Lady and Lover are consummating their 
relationship for the first time. The dispersed scattering of the ballades that follow Deschamps’ model, in 
contrast to the concentrated clump of the Machauvian ballades, tells us that Christine de Pizan was 
deliberately and consciously emulating Machaut at what is certainly the most erotically charged moment in 
the narrative. If Ballades 28 through 35 constitute, by the very fact of their heterometry, a reference to 
																																								 																				




Machaut, they also produce the highly Machauvian effect of aligning, on the one hand, the consummation 
of the relationship between the Lady and her Lover with, on the other, the production of love poetry by the 
author-figure (in this case, Christine de Pizan).150 This relationship between Art and Amour works to 
intensify the joy of the lover-protagonists and to magnify the poetic greatness of Christine the author-
figure, positioning her as the latest and greatest love poet in a tradition stretching through the Roman de la 
Rose of Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de Meun toward twelfth-century commentaries on the Ars Amatoria 
and the Metamorphoses of Ovid.151  
																																								 																				
150 The clerk-aristocrat configurations in the works of Guillaume de Machaut have been analyzed in detail 
by Kevin Brownlee and Jacqueline Cerquiglini-Toulet. See Brownlee, Poetic Identity in Guillaume de 
Machaut (Madison: University of Wisconsin Press, 1984) and Cerquiglini-Toulet, Guillaume de Machaut, 
«Le Livre du Voir Dit»: Un art d’aimer, un art d’écrire (Sedes/VUEF, 2001).  
151 In addition to this French genealogy, Christine’s formal techniques also stake her claim to an Italian 
pedigree as the poetic daughter of Dante Alighieri, whose Comedia she would have read in the original 
language. See Kevin Brownlee, “Literary Genealogy and the Problem of the Father: Christine de Pizan and 
Dante,” in Dante Now: Current Trends in Dante Studies, edited by Theodore J. Cachey (Notre Dame: 
University of Notre Dame Press, 1995), 205-235; and Christine de Pizan, Le Livre des epistres du debat sus 
le Rommant de la Rose, edited by Andrea Valentini (Paris: Classiques Garnier, 2014): “Mais se mieulx 
veulx ouyr descripre paradis et enfer, et par plus soubtilz termes et plus haultement parlé de théologie, lis le 
livre que on appelle le Dant, ou le te fais exposer — pour ce que il est en lengue flourentine 
souverainement dicté […]” (VI, 28k). 
Table 1 
Heterometric Ballades in the CBAD 











2 Lady ababccdd dd 10, 10, 10, 
10, 4, 10, 10, 
10 
10, 10 Refuse Lover (but 
already articulating an 
inner conflict). 
8 Lady ababccdd dd 10, 10, 10, 
10, 4, 10, 10, 
10 
10, 10 Refuse Lover (insist!). 
12 Lady ababccdd dd 10, 10, 10, 
10, 4, 10, 10, 
10 
10, 10 Change her conscious 
intention from refusal 
to acceptance. 
15 Lover ababbcc bbcc 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 
4, 7 
7, 7, 4, 7 Ask Lady for her love. 
19 Lover ababccdd dd 10, 10, 10, 
10, 4, 10, 10, 
10 
10, 10 Ask Lady for her love. 
28 Lady aaabaaab baaab 10, 10, 10, 4, 
10, 10, 10, 4 
4, 10, 10, 
10, 4 
Praise Lover and the 
God of Love. 
29 Lover aabbccdd ccdd 7, 3, 7, 3, 7, 
3, 7, 3 
3, 7,7, 3 Praise Lady. 
30 Lady aaabbbccc ccc 7, 7, 4, 7, 7, 
4, 7, 7, 4 




5.2 Rhyme Schemes: Iso-Femininity in the CBAD  
 as a Commentary on Gender, Sex, and Sexuality 
 Clotilde Dauphant distinguishes between two types of rhyme schemes that commonly appear in 
fourteenth- and fifteenth-century ballades:  
1) Dans le «type 1», largement majoritaire chez Deschamps, la strophe se termine 
par la reprise de rimes croisées après des rimes plates plus ou moins nombreuses selon la 
taille de la strophe […] . À partir de la seconde moitié du XIVe siècle se généralise en 
effet le principe de la clausule. La strophe se conclut comme elle a commencé. La 
disposition suit alors une symétrie plaisante à l’audition, davantage marquée dans les 
strophes au nombre pair de vers.  
31 Lover aaaabbbbba bbbbba 7, 7, 7, 7, 4, 
7, 7, 7, 7, 4 
4, 7, 7, 7, 7, 
4 
Praise Lady. 
32 Lady & 
Lover 
ababccdd ccdd 10, 10, 10, 
10, 8, 8, 8, 8 
8, 8, 8, 8 Make love together. 
34 Lady aabbccdd ccdd 3, 3, 7, 4, 4, 
7, 3, 7 
3, 7, 3, 7 Give herself wholly to 
Lover. 
35 Lover abcabcdd dd 8, 4, 8, 8, 4, 
8, 8, 8 
8, 8 Offer to serve Lady. 
38 Lady ababccdede dede 10, 10, 10, 
10, 4, 10, 10, 
10, 10, 10 
10, 10, 10, 
10 
Arrange tryst. Avoid 
mesdisans. 
41 Lover ababccdd dd 10, 10, 10, 
10, 8, 10, 10, 
10 
10, 10 Express jealousy. Ask 
to arrange a tryst. 
46 Lady ababccdede dede 10, 10, 10, 
10, 4, 10, 10, 
10, 10, 10 
10, 10, 10, 
10 
Convince Lover not to 
travel abroad. 
48 Lady ababccdcd cdcd 10, 10, 10, 
10, 4, 10, 10, 
10, 10 
10, 10, 10, 
10 
Express how much she 
misses Lover. 
51 Lady ababccaca caca 10, 10, 10, 
10, 7, 10, 10, 
10, 10 
10, 10, 10, 
10 
Express regret over 
falling in love with 
Lover and fear lest he 
be injured in battle. 
52 Lover ababccdd dd 10, 10, 10, 
10, 7, 10, 10, 
10 
10, 10 Express how much he 
misses Lady. 
88 Lady ababccdcd ccdcd 10, 10, 10, 
10, 4, 10, 10, 
10, 10 
4, 10, 10, 
10, 10 
Reproach Lover for not 
visiting her more often; 
express jealousy of 
another woman. 
91 Lover ababccdd dd 10, 10, 10, 
10, 8, 8, 10, 
10 
10, 10 Taunt Lady. 
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2) Dans le «type 2», bien moins représenté chez Deschamps, la strophe se termine 
sur des rimes plates […]. C’est le seul cas expliqué dans L’Art de dictier, qui ne donne 
aucune théorie sur la disposition des rimes mais remarque seulement à propos du premier 
exemple que le refrain reprend la rime qui le précède immédiatement […] La disposition 
est alors manifestement dissymétrique.152  
 
After noting that Deschamps tends to favor the “pleasing symmetry” of the first type, Dauphant adds that 
Christine de Pizan often experiments with rhyme schemes that do not fall neatly into either category:  
Christine de Pizan montre une fois encore son souci de variation formelle, en alternant 
régulièrement les deux modèles […] C’est elle aussi qui consacre le plus de pièces à des 
dispositions de rimes différentes, avec une tendance notable, mais qui ne lui est pas 
spécifique, à déformer les quatre rimes croisées initiales. De nouvelles symétries de rimes 
apparaissent. La poétesse préfère parfois des dispositions qui n’utilisent pas le 
balancement régulier des rimes croisées, mais sont formées aussi sur des répétitions. Les 
dispositions en abccba ou abbaabba reposent sur une symétrie concernant toute la 
strophe et pas seulement son début ou sa fin. La disposition en aabbccdd, exclusivement 
sur des rimes plates, introduit une progression linéaire des rimes qu’on retrouve dans les 
strophes en abcabc ou en abcdeabcde. Toutes les formes utilisées par Christine sans 
référence aux types 1 et 2 paraissent à la fois originales et parfaitement logiques.153 
 
Not only is Christine’s poetic technique a radical departure from that of her mentor Deschamps, her style is 
also experimental and innovative in relation to those of her contemporaries in general. 
 In the CBAD, Christine reserves some of her most striking rhyme schemes for the consummation 
group. Several rhyme schemes in the consummation group seem to be entirely new, and their symmetry (as 




Rhyme Scheme  
(Stanza) 
Rhyme Scheme  
(Envoi) 
28 Lady aaabaaab baaab 
29 Lover aabbccdd ccdd 
30 Lady aaabbbccc ccc 
31 Lover aaaabbbbba bbbbba 
33 Lover abbaabba abba 
 
It is worth noting that of the five ballades with innovative rhyme schemes, four also utilize Machauvian 
heterometry (specifically, Ballades 28, 29, 30, and 31; compare Table 1 with Table 2). Thus the 
consummation group (Ballades 28 through 35) locates its poetic auctoritas in both the old and the new: 
																																								 																				
152 Dauphant, Poétique, 258. 
153 Dauphant, Poétique, 261. 
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Christine channels the authority of Machaut by emulating his metrical arrangements, while her own 
authorship is visible in her experimental rhyme schemes. 
 In addition to experimenting with new rhyme schemes, Christine also plays with the genders of 
her rhymes. Clotilde Dauphant demonstrates that poems with rhymes consisting of only one gender—either 
masculine or feminine, but not both—were highly unusual:  
Nous appelons le mélange de rimes masculines et féminines sur un seul type de vers 
hétérométrie «faible». L’effet rythmique est visiblement recherché en analogie avec 
l’hétérométrie «forte», celle qui fait succéder des vers «brisiez» à des vers plus longs. Il 
s’agit toujours d’éviter l’isométrie au sens strict, ou isométrie «pure», qui n’utilise qu’un 
type de vers et qu’un seul genre de rime.154 
 
Despite the tendency of her contemporaries to produce heterogeneous mixtures of masculine and feminine 
rhyme-words, Christine authored a total of thirty-seven ballades entirely in feminine rhymes: 
Christine de Pizan utilise davantage l’isométrie féminine que les autres auteurs. Ses 
ballades en isométrie pure son davantage construites sur des rimes féminines que sur des 
rimes masculines. Elle en a écrit un nombre considérable: 37 de ses ballades sont en 
rimes exclusivement féminines, soit trois fois plus que Deschamps sur un corpus global 
quatre fois plus réduit! Elle est presque seule à varier les mètres d’une strophe sur des 
rimes féminines. L’utilisation exclusive de rimes féminines est une choix stylistique 
relevant d’abord des questions de rythme plutôt que des questions de genre. Pour une 
oreille médiévale, l’isométrie s’oppose à l’hétérométrie faible conseillée par Deschamps 
et massivement pratiquée par les poètes. En revanche le nombre global de rimes 
féminines, moins perceptible, est conditionné par le sujet des pièces et le sexe des 
interlocuteurs.155 
 
Why does Christine choose to employ a technique that her contemporaries would normally seek to avoid? 
Dauphant concludes that Christine’s frequent and “audacious” use of “feminine isometry” functions as a 
marker of her own (female) gender, “sorte de signature de poétesse.”156 But I would argue that in the 
CBAD, the appearance of feminine isometry speaks less to Christine’s authorial self-representation than to 
the gendered and sexual dynamics between the characters of the Lover and the Lady. 
 The CBAD includes a total of eight iso-feminine ballades and seven iso-masculine ballades. Of the 
eight iso-feminine ballades, four are spoken by the Lady, and four by the Lover. Five of the seven iso-
masculine ballades are spoken by the Lover; the remaining two, by the Lady.   
																																								 																				
154 Dauphant, Poétique, 275. 
155 Dauphant, Poétique, 303. 
















Iso-Feminine Ballades in the CBAD 







31 Lover aaaabbbbba bbbbba a) ente = [ɑ̃t] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
b) ace/asse = [as] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
33 Lover abbaabba abba a) oye/oie = [w] (sonnante, feminine, poor) 
b) ose = [oz] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
37 Lover abbaccdede dede a) oye = [w] (sonnante, feminine, poor) 
b) onne = [ɔn] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
c) ire = [iʁ] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
d) aine = [ɛn] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
e) asse/ace = [ɑs] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
55 Lady ababbcbc bcbc a) eure = [œʁ] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
b) ace/asse = [ɑs] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
c) ire = [iʁ] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
61 Lady ababbcc cc a) ire = [iʁ] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
b) ecte/ebte = [εt] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
c) ance = [ɑ̃s] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
74 Lover ababbcbc bcbc a) aise = [ɛz] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
b) oie/oye = [w] (sonnante, feminine, poor) 
c) iere = [jεʁ] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
94 Lady ababbcbc bcbc a) age/aige = [ɑʒ] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
b) aire = [εʁ] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
c) erie = [εʁi] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
98 Lady ababbcc cc a) ure = [yʁ] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 
b) vée = [ve] (leonine, feminine, sufficient) 





Iso-Masculine Ballades in the CBAD 







9 Lover ababbcbc bcbc a) gier = [ʒje] (leonine, masculine, sufficient) 
b) ours = [uʁ] (leonine, masculine, sufficient) 
c) tié = [tje] (leonine, masculine, sufficient) 
13 Lover ababbcc cc a) iens = [jɛ]̃ (sonnante, masculine, poor) 
b) orter = [ɔʁte] (leonine, masculine, rich) 
c) enir = [əniʁ] (leonine, masculine, rich) 
17 Lover ababbcc cc a) oyé/oié = [we] (leonine, masculine, sufficient) 
b) gné = [ɲe] (leonine, masculine, sufficient) 
c) oeil/ueil = [øj] (leonine, masculine, sufficient) 
45 Lover ababcdcd cdcd a) ien = [jɛ]̃ (sonnante, masculine, poor) 
b) tir = [tiʁ] (leonine, masculine, rich) 
c) ray = [ʁe] (leonine, masculine, sufficient) 
d) ain = [ɛ]̃ (sonnante, masculine, poor) 
71 Lady ababbcc bbcc a) sir = [ziʁ] (leonine, masculine, rich) 
b) eux = [ø] (sonnante, masculine, poor) 
c) ient = [jɛ]̃  (sonnante, masculine, poor) 
77 Lady ababbcc bbcc a) ient = [jɛ]̃ (sonnante, masculine, poor) 
b) vis/vifs = [vi] (leonine, masculine, sufficient) 
c) ser = [se] (leonine, masculine, sufficient) 
93 Lover ababbcc cc a) art = [aʁ] (leonine, masculine, sufficient) 
b) nez = [ne] (leonine, masculine, sufficient) 
c) ouer = [we] (leonine, masculine, sufficient) 
99 Lover ababbcc cc a) lent/lant = [lɑ̃] (leonine, masculine, sufficient) 
b) loit = [lw] (leonine, masculine, sufficient) 





In short, there is a nearly equal ratio between iso-feminine and iso-masculine ballades in the CBAD. As far 
as I know, there has been no concentrated effort to track the appearances of iso-masculinity in Christine’s 
poems. It is only iso-femininity that has attracted the attention of researchers and scholars. Although my 
own findings are limited to the CBAD, I would like to suggest that it is worth attending to both grammatical 
genders, masculine as well as feminine, in the works of Christine de Pizan—and, indeed, in the works of 
any woman poet vis-à-vis those of her male contempories in the second half of the Middle Ages. 
 There are medieval precedents for this kind of formal analysis. Since at least the twelfth century, 
when Alain of Lille composed his famous De planctu naturae, medieval readers and writers had been very 
well acquainted with the chiasmus between the grammar of sex and the sexes of grammar. Numerous 
scholars have pointed to the following verses as suggestive:157 
Heu! quo naturae secessit gratia? morum 
Forma, pudicitiae norma, pudoris amor! […] 
Praedicat et subjicit, fit duplex terminus idem, 
Grammaticae leges ampliat ille nimis.158 
 
Alas! Whither has the loveliness of Nature, the beauty of character, the standard of 
chastity, the love of virtue departed? […] He is both predicate and subject, he becomes 
likewise of two declensions, he pushes the laws of grammar too far.159 
 
The Latin word terminus could refer not only literally to declensions but also figuratively to gender, 
especially since the vast majority (though not all) of first-declension Latin nouns tend to be feminine, while 
those of the second declension tend to be masculine. Whether or not Christine would have been directly 
familiar with these verses, she was certainly aware of grammar’s potential for symbolism, as the following 
verses from her Mutacion de Fortune make clear: 
Se tu les ars liberaulx quiers, 
A Theologie en enquiers; 
La trouveras tu la parfaite 
Gramaire, dont l’ame est reffaite, 
C’est la ou sont les .III. personnes 
Divines preschees tant bonnes […] 
Ou, sanz vice de solecisme […] 
La est le verbe substantif 
pr[e]esché, sanz terme ou motif 
																																								 																				
157 See, for example, Jonathan Morton, “Queer Metaphors and Queerer Reproduction in the De planctu 
naturae and the Roman de la Rose,” in Dante and Desire the Middle Ages, ed. Manuele Gragnolati, Tristan 
Kay, Elena Lombardi, and Francesca Southerden (Oxford: Legenda, 2012), 208-226. 
158 Alain of Lille, De planctu Naturae, ed. N Häring, Studi medievali (3rd series) 19 (1978), 11-20. 
159 Alain of Lille, Plaint of Nature, trans. Douglas M. Moffat, Yale Studies in English 36 (1908). 
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Adjacent; la, le substantif 
Ne quiert le solas d’adjectif; 
Celestienne orthographie, 
Ou le bon espelleur se fie […]160 
 
Where Alain’s reference to grammatical gender and sex in the De planctu naturae invokes the capacities of 
transgender identity and homosexual practice (which, for him, may be the same thing) to transgress (and, 
arguably, transcend) the bounds of heteronormativity, Christine’s manipulation of the genders of rhymes 
can be read as laying claim to courtly love as a more ethical kind of heterosexuality, one in which the two 
partners engage in a mutual giving and receiving of pleasure.  
5.3 Lyric Forms as Theatrical Cues:  
 Medieval Performances of the CBAD? 
 Rhyme, meter, and other aspects of poetic form often seem to function as implicit cues, or stage 
directions, for dramatic readings and audience responses. Christine de Pizan consciously manipulates the 
genders of rhymes in order to produce certain reactions in role-players and listeners. This technique 
constitutes a vital part of what Christine McWebb would call the “creation of female subjectivity” in the 
CBAD: 
Although Christine adheres to the lyric conventions of the courtly love code promulgated 
by her male colleagues, she explodes and refashions these conventions in the name of 
women’s experience in love. […] In rewriting courtly poetry from a female perspective, 
with a female speaker, Christine succeeds in deconstructing traditional courtly language 
and undermining its androcentric base. At the same time, she infuses the female subject 
with her very own voice.161  
 
Certain arrangements of feminine and masculine rhymes can make radically feminist statements about 
women’s experience and sensations (in Middle French, our sentiment) in the world of courtly love.162 
																																								 																				
160 Christine de Pizan, Le Livre de la Mutacion de Fortune, ed. Suzanne Solente (Paris: Picard, 1966), vol. 
4, 7324-46. 
161 Christine McWebb, “Lyrical Conventions and the Creation of Female Subjectivity in Christine de 
Pizan’s Cent ballades d’Amant et de Dame,” in Christine de Pizan and the Medieval French Lyric, ed. Earl 
Jeffrey Richards (Gainesville: University Press of Florida, 1998), 180. 
162 I differ from McWebb’s dismissal of lyric conventions as “empty formalism” (169), a diagnosis which 
implies that stylistic forms are vessels to be filled (or “infused”) with a voice—not least because it seems to 
suggest that the Lady, as a “female subject” written by a female-identifying author, is by definition a fuller 
and richer character than the male-subject Lover. Moreover, the very notion of “voice” operates as a kind 
of magical thinking that tethers the literary text to the speaking body of its writer, while simultaneously 
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Although “gender,” in a poetic context, primarily denotes the orthographic and phonetic characteristics of 
word-endings (a “feminine” rhyme-word typically ends in a silent e, while a “masculine” rhyme-word does 
not), gendered rhymes can also function as signifiers, or at least markers, of gender roles and sexual 
relationships.  
 In Book Three of his famous Chroniques, Jean Froissart, who was a poet as well as a chronicler 
for much of his career—despite the reputation that he would gain, after his death in 1405, as the single most 
important historian of the first half of the Hundred Years’ War—recounts what, for him, must have been a 
memorable event: the evening when he, Froissart, was permitted to read aloud from the manuscript of his 
Arthurian romance Méliador before Gaston Phœbus, Count of Foix: 
[…] je avois avecques moi apporté un livre, lequel je avois fait, à la requête et 
contemplation de monseigneur Wincelant de Bohême, duc de Lucembourg et de Brabant. 
Et sont contenus au dit livre, qui s’appelle Méliadus, toutes les chansons, ballades, 
rondeaux, et virelais que le gentil duc fit en son temps; lesquelles choses, parmi 
l’imagination que je avois eu de dicter et ordonner le livre, le comte de Foix vit moult 
volontiers; et toutes les nuits après son souper je lui en lisois. Mais en lisant nul n’osoit 
parler ni mot dire, car il vouloit que je fusse bien entendu, et aussi il prenoit grand solas 
au bien entendre.163 
 
In this passage, Froissart seems to suggest that such poetry readings were a regular form of entertainment at 
courts across the Francophone regions of Europe. What is unusual here is the degree of attention which the 
patron and his coterie accord the poet. One is left with the impression that courtiers were almost never 
silent during a poetry reading; that audience participation was expected, and even generally encouraged.  
 Insofar as every poem in the CBAD is “spoken” in the first person by a fictional character (in the 
manuscript copy, each ballade is preceded by a heading, such as “The Lady” [La Dame] or “The Lover” 
[L’Amant], which implies intradiegetic attribution), these lyric moments also constitute dramatic 
monologues and dialogues. Contrasting Christine’s CBAD with the Louange des Dames of Machaut and the 
Cent Ballades of Jean le Sénéschal, Friedrich Wolfzettel remarks, “La forme de la couronne de ballades 
[…] n’a pas été inventée par Christine de Pizan; mais celle-ci a été la première à franchir le pas menant 
																																								 																																							 																																							 																																							 																				
denying the fact that verses, stanzas, sentences, and paragraphs written (or printed) on a page have bodies 
of their own. 
163 J. A. C. Buchon, ed., Les Chroniques de Sire Jean Froissart (Paris: A. Desrez, 1835), Book 3, Chapter 
13, page 399. Italics mine. 
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d’une structure thématique à une structure purement dramatique.”164 Christine’s ballades are not only 
“dramatic” in some abstract, grammatical sense of the word. They are also vivid evocations of character 
and action, and, as such, they are highly “performable” as miniature works of theatre. James Laidlaw also 
makes this observation, contrasting the CBAD with Christine’s earlier ballade cycles: 
Dans ces ouvrages antérieurs aux Cent balades d’amant et de dame Christine joue le rôle 
de témoin ou de rapporteur. Pour présenter sa nouvelle collection elle change de stratégie, 
voulant mieux exploiter les possibilités dramatiques de la poésie lyrique. […] Les 
rubriques qui présentent les cent ballades—«L’amant», «La dame», exceptionnellement 
«L’amant. Complainte a Amours» et «Amours a la dame»—servent d’indications 
scéniques. Aucun commentaire de la part de l’auteur, aucun élément extérieur ne 
viennent interrompre le déroulement du drame.165 
 
I follow Laidlaw in reading these rubrications as stage directions—although, as we shall see, they are the 
only explicit stage directions in the entire text of the CBAD. 
 In considering possible performances of the CBAD, I do not envision any connection with, say, the 
vast liturgical dramas acted by guild-members before cathedral entrances in cities and towns.166 Rather, I 
imagine tableaux-like recitals by clerks and courtiers in private or semi-private courtly settings—perhaps in 
the chambers of Isabella of Bavaria, to whom the Queen’s Manuscript (Christine’s autograph manuscript, 
which contains the only extant copy of the CBAD) is dedicated. Eustache Deschamps mentions this kind of 
reading in the Art de dictier (composed in 1392): 
[A]ussis les diz des chançons se puent souventefoiz recorder en pluseurs lieux ou ilz sont 
moult voulentiers ois, ou le chant de la musique artificiele n’aroit pas tousjours lieu, 
comme entre seigneurs et dames estans a leur privé et secretement […]167 
 
I would like to speculate that Isabella of Bavaria might have specially chosen two of her courtiers, perhaps 
a married lady and a young squire or newly-made knight, to read the ballades aloud in the roles of Lady and 
																																								 																				
164 Friedrich Wolfzettel, “Couverture courtoise et langage du corps: À propos des Cent ballades d’amant et 
de dame de Christine de Pizan,” La Poésie lyrique du Moyen Âge au Nord de la France (en annexe: France 
et Italie): Études choisies (Paris: Honoré Champion, 2015), 237. 
165 James Laidlaw, “Les Cent balades d’amant et de dame de Christine de Pizan,” in Actes du IIe colloque 
international sur la littérature en moyen français (Milan, 8-10 mai 2000), ed. Sergio Cigada et al (Milan: 
Vita e Pensiero, L’Analisi linguistica et letteraria 1-2, 2000), 56-57. 
166 The definitive casebook, Visualizing Medieval Performance: Perspectives, Histories, Contexts, edited 
by Elina Gertsman (Ashgate, 2008), contains four chapters on “lived performance: theater, dance, [and] 
music,” yet surprisingly little material on performed or recited poetry. 
167 Eustache Deschamps, Art de dictier, ed. Raynaud, 272; italics mine. 
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Lover for the amusement and/or enlightenment of the gathering.168 In addition to its creative interest for 
modern-day actors and script-writers, this kind of speculation has historical and philological uses regarding 
the composition and reception of the CBAD during the early fifteenth century. For instance, it is by 
imagining the CBAD as a script for performance, dramatic reading, or roleplaying169 that we can understand 
its connections with the debate poems of Guillaume de Machaut and even with the jeux-partis and 
pastourelles of the twelfth- and thirteenth-century trouvères.170 We can also interpret certain illustrations in 
the Queen’s Manuscript (the material book containing the only extant copy of the CBAD) in new ways, 
having to do with the reception of the text as well as the manuscript cum physical object at the court of 
Isabella of Bavaria. The stylistic forms of individual lyric ballades can be examined visually and aurally in 
the dimensions of time and space, insofar as every different lyric-stylistic form affords its own distinct kind 
of dramatic performance. 
 Evelyn Birge Vitz has made a similar conjecture regarding the Rose of Guillaume de Lorris. In 
addition to the practice of “erotic reading,” that is, “reading aloud in intimate settings by a man and a 
woman, one to another,” Vitz has presented textual and manuscript evidence of courtly-poetic performance 
practices “of a truly spectacular nature, including mime and acting, costumes and props, music and dance.” 
Preempting possible skepticism (on the part of more traditionally textually-minded critics), Vitz writes: 
It is true that I cannot prove what I am saying—any more than others can demonstrate 
that the Romance was “typically” read silently, or even read aloud; none of this, on either 
side, is provable. (The number of things that we can actually ‘prove’ about the Middle 
Ages is very small indeed.) The fact that we today are all clerks (professionally trained 
intellectuals), all silent readers, should make us reluctant to assume that this was true of 
																																								 																				
168 Literate practices of aristocratic lay people begin in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries with Psalters and 
Books of Hours. By the mid-fourteenth century, Guillaume de Machaut could portray the character of 
Toute Belle, a noblewoman, as a devoted reader and performer of courtly poetry and lyrics. See Deborah 
McGrady, Controlling Readers: Guillaume de Machaut and His Late Medieval Audience (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 2006), 32, 39, and 45-46. 
169 In Lyric Tactics: Poetry, Genre, and Practice in Later Medieval England (Philadelphia: University of 
Pennsylvania Press, 2017), Ingrid Nelson discusses the rhetorical technique of ethopoeia as a practice that 
“encouraged students, some of whom became poets, to think about evoking a character with a voice that 
conveys his or her particular experience of emotions, social codes, and mores” (41). Almost in passing, 
Nelson distinguishes ethopoeia as “the umbrella figure for all invented speech” from prosopopoeia, of 
which not only the speech but also the speaker is “invented” (39). Christine de Pizan, writing in the early 
fifteenth century, probably conceived of the CBAD as a rhetorical exercise in prosopopoeia. However, I use 
the modern term “role-playing” because it evokes prospopoeia not only as an aspect of writerly invention 
(inventio) but also of readerly delivery (elocutio) before a listening audience. 
170 See, for example, those edited by Barbara Altmann and R. Barton Palmer in An Anthology of Medieval 
Love Debate Poetry (Gainesville: University Press of Florida, 2006). 
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court audiences 700-plus years ago. […] The issue is: what was possible? Or more 
precisely, what kinds of things were being done, performance-wise, in this period? 171  
 
Without consulting written records (such as Isabella’s royal account book), it is impossible to “prove” that 
court performances of Christine de Pizan’s work actually occurred. But if we accept Vitz’s claim that the 
Rose is, and was, a “performable” text, we should also remember that Christine herself was a careful reader 
the Rose of Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de Meun.172 If the Rose was ever performed at the court of 
Charles V or that of Isabella of Bavaria, Christine would most likely have been an attentive member of the 
audience. 
 Christine would have been well aware of the risks associated with the practice which Vitz calls 
“erotic reading,” having read, in Dante’s Inferno, of the first encounter between the ill-fated Paolo and 
Francesca: 
Noi leggiavamo un giorno per diletto 
di Lancialotto come amor lo strinse; 
soli eravamo e sanza alcun sospetto. 
 
Per più fïate li occhi ci sospinse 
quella lettura, e scolorocci il viso; 
ma solo un punto fu quel che ci vinse. 
 
Quando leggemmo il disïato riso 
esser basciato da cotanto amante, 
questi, che mai da me non fia diviso, 
 
la bocca mi basciò tutto tremante. 
Galeotto fu ’l libro e chi lo scrisse: 
quel giorno più non vi leggemmo avante.173 
 
Unlike the intradiegetic Paolo and Francesca, who are “all alone, and unsuspecting” (soli … e sanza alcun 
sospetto), the extradiegetic dramatic readers posing as Lady and Lover at the Valois court would have been 
performing before a sophisticated gathering, one long-accustomed to hearing of tricks the God of Love 
plays on the unwary. Kevin Brownlee has shown that Christine was familiar with Dante’s Comedia in the 
																																								 																				
171 Vitz, Evelyn Birge, “Le Roman de la Rose, Performed in Court,” in Shaping Courtliness in Medieval 
France: Essays in Honor of Matilda Tomaryn Bruckner, ed. Daniel O’Sullivan and Laurie Shepard (New 
York: Gallica, Boydell & Brewer, 2013), 151, 152, and 158. 
172 For a primary-source edition of Christine’s written response to the Rose, see Le livre des Epistres du 
débat sus le ‘Rommant de Rose.’ ed. Andrea Valentini (Paris: Editions Classiques Garnier, 2014). 
173 Dante Alighieri, Inferno, in The Divine Comedy, ed. & trans. Charles Singleton (Princeton: Princeton 
University Press, 1970, 1973, and 1975), Canto 5, 127-138. 
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original Tuscan Italian.174 It might be possible, then, to imagine the CBAD as a Dante-inspired corrective to 
“erotic readings” of Old French romances. In particular, Christine would have written the CBAD against the 
Rose itself, a work that she had earlier contrasted unfavorably with Dante’s Comedia: 
Mais se mieulx vuelz oïr descripre paradis et enfer, et par plus subtils termes plus 
haultement parlé de theologie, plus prouffitablement, plus poetiquement et de plus grant 
efficasse, lis le livre que on appelle le Dant […] la oyras autre propos mieux fondé plus 
subtilement, ne te despalise, et ou tu pourras plus proufitter que en ton Roman de la 
Rose,—et cent fois mieux composé; ne il n’y a comparaison, ne t’en courouces ja.175 
 
Such, at least, might have been Christine’s intent, if not the use to which her work was actually put. The 
CBAD was probably completed in 1410; the Queen’s Manuscript, in 1414—shortly before the Plantagenet-
Burgundian invasion and the Valois-Armagnac defeat at Agincourt would have put an end to Isabella of 
Bavaria’s power as Queen and Regent of France.176 
5.4 The CBAD as Poetic Emulation of Guillaume de Machaut 
 In what remains of Section 5, I will concentrate my analysis on one localized lyric-stylistic 
grouping of ballades that is crucial to understanding the broader narrative structure of the work as a whole. 
This is a set of eight consecutive ballades that I will call the “consummation group.” The “consummation” 
(which is my word, not Christine’s) articulated in these ballades denotes a reciprocal intimacy between the 
Lady and the Lover that is very different from, say, the climax of Jean de Meun’s Rose, in which 
heterosexual intercourse is represented by the assault of a castle and the plucking of a flower. In fact, the 
eroticism between Christine’s two protagonists bears a much closer resemblance to the famous “cloud 
scene” in the Voir Dit of Guillaume de Machaut, even while departing from a Machauvian perspective on 
one important point. Narratively, Ballades 28 through 35 represent the peak of the protagonists’ joy: a 
mutual exchange of praise songs, including Ballade 32, a dialogue about the giving and taking of pleasure, 
																																								 																				
174 See Kevin Brownlee, “Literary Genealogy and the Problem of the Father: Christine de Pizan and 
Dante,” in Dante Now: Current Trends in Dante Studies, ed. Theodore J. Cachey (Notre Dame: University 
of Notre Dame Press, 1995), 205-235. 
175 Christine, ed. Hicks, 141-142, cited in Brownlee, “Literary Genealogy and the Problem of the Father,” 
209. 
176 Karen Green, “Isabeau de Bavière and the Political Philosophy of Christine de Pizan,” in Historical 
Reflections / Réfléxions historiques 32.2 (Summer 2006), 247-272. 
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in which the lady addresses the lover using the intimate tu (rather than the polite vous) for the first time.177 
Taking the heterometry of the consummation ballades as a starting point, I will demonstrate that the CBAD 
should be read as Christine’s endeavor to surpass Guillaume de Machaut in writing love poetry that “tells 
the truth” (dit le voir) about aristocratic women and their sexuality.  
 It is a curious coincidence that Christine, who positions herself as Machaut’s literary heiress, was 
born in 1364, even while Machaut was probably composing the hybrid text of lyric poetry, narrative verse, 
and epistolary prose which he would title the Livre du Voir Dit. In this masterpiece, ars poetica as much as 
ars amatoria,178 the poet-protagonist Guillaume receives word (through a trusted friend) that a young, 
aristocratic lady has fallen in love with him—or, more precisely, with his poetry. The prose letter and the 
accompanying love-lyric that Guillaume receives from this Lady, whom he calls “Toute Belle,” 
miraculously cures him of from a sickness that had left him “deaf, stupid, dumb, and impotent” (assourdis, 
arudis, mus et impotens).179 With Guillaume’s reply, the two protagonists begin a literary and amorous 
correspondence that culminates in a series of trysts and a mysterious vision in which the goddess Venus 
performs “open miracles” (miracles ouvertes),180 concealing the couple within a fragrant cloud of mist. 
After this union, the exchange of letters and poems continues, but Guillaume, having been warned by 
friends that Toute Belle may be unfaithful to him, is consumed by jealousy. As a result of his distress, the 
																																								 																				
177 Françoise Paradis also notes this change in her article “Une polyphonie narrative: pour une description 
de la structure des Cent ballades d’amant et de dame de Christine de Pizan,” in Bien dire et bien aprandre: 
bulletin du Centre d’études médiévales et dialectales de l’Université Lille III 8 (1990), 127-140: “On 
pourra y observer, par exemple, l’usage du «tu» et du «vous» chez la dame à différents moments de la 
diégèse: apparaissant à la ballade 34, le «tu» n’est relayé par le «vous» chez la dame que dans les moments 
d’alarmes ou de soupçons (42, 55), mais disparait à partir de la ballade 84 lorsque commencent les 
véritables querelles (cependant une occurrence du «tu» est à observer dans une sorte de cri de rage à la 
ballade 94, dans un emploi qui fait déjà songer à celui de la tragédie racinienne), l’amant, cela ne saurait 
surprendre, n’emploie que le «vous»” (130-131). In fact, the shift from vous to tu first occurs even earlier, 
in the second stanza of Ballade 32: “I give you my heart in exchange for yours” (Mon cuer te donne pour le 
tien, 15). 
178 Or, to use Cerquiglini-Toulet’s formulation, the Voir Dit is “un art d’aimer” as much  as it is “un art 
d’écrire.”  
179 Guillaume de Machaut, Le Livre du Voir Dit, ed. & trans. Paul Imbs, Jacqueline Cerquiglini-Toulet, and 
Noël Musso (Paris: Livre de Poche, 1999), Letter 11.a. 
180 Machaut, Voir Dit 3998. 
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narrative structure of the Voir Dit, the book which the poet-narrator has been composing in his lady’s 
honor, disintegrates.181  
 In responding to the Voir Dit, Christine de Pizan is also taking on, by extension, the entire 
tradition of courtly love poetry stretching back through the Roman de la Rose of Guillaume de Lorris 
(composed ca. 1230) and Jean de Meun (continued ca. 1270), who were themselves inspired by early-
medieval commentaries on the Ars Amatoria and the Metamorphoses of Ovid. If the Lady is equal in 
beauty not only to the character of Toute Belle in the Voir Dit but also to the allegorical feminine figure of 
the Rose in Jean de Meun’s eponymous narrative, she exceeds them both in “joy,” that is, in sexual 
satisfaction. The CBAD thus models for its fifteenth-century readers Christine’s vision of what fin’amors 
ought to be: a space for women’s erotic pleasure and emotional fulfillment.  
 And yet this courtly ideal cannot last. In addition to Toute Belle and the Rose, Christine’s Lady 
also resembles the female protagonist in Machaut’s Fontaine amoureuse (composed ca. 1360), who is 
separated from her lover by his exile. Where the Lover and Lady in the Fontaine amoureuse share, or seem 
to share, a comforting dream-vision sent by Morpheus, the Ovidian god of sleep and dreams, the Lady in 
the CBAD dreams of her lover’s death and, upon waking, correctly interprets this as a premonition of her 
own destiny. The dream in the Fontaine amoureuse is inspired by the Ovidian myth of Ceyx and Alcyone, 
but—Christine seems to argue—the unhappy ending of the CBAD more closely resembles the original 
Ovidian text.182 The CBAD concludes on a grimly realistic note, warning women readers that the courtly 
examples of Toute Belle, the Rose, and the Lady cannot, unfortunately, be followed in fifteenth-century 
Paris. 
 My exploration of female protagonists and feminine allegorical figures within the intertext of 
Christine de Pizan and Guillaume de Machaut will necessarily lead to the question of the author-figure. As 
Kevin Brownlee and Jacqueline Cerquiglini-Toulet have argued in their definitive analyses of the Voir Dit 
																																								 																				
181 Jacqueline Cerquiglini-Toulet seems to suggest a comparison between the self-reflexivity of the Voir Dit 
and that of twentieth-century de-constructionism: “Le poète est en proie au doute, aux songes inquiétants et 
le texte comme l’amour se déconstruisent” (7).  
182 Jean-Claude Mühlethaler explores the relationship between the myth of Ceyx and Alcyone in the Ovide 
moralisé and Guillaume de Machaut’s Fontaine amoureuse in “Entre amour et politique: métamorphoses 
ovidiennes à la fin du Moyen Âge,” in Cahiers de Recherches Médiévales (XIIIe – XVe siècles), 9 (2002), 
146-150. Although he does not mention the CBAD, Mühlethaler traces this intertext through the Livre de la 
mutacion de Fortune and the Epistre Othéa of Christine de Pizan. 
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and the Remède de Fortune, Machaut pioneered the literary technique of the bumbling first-person narrator-
lover-protagonist who, over the course of his narration, becomes the wiser and more sophisticated poet-
author.183 This innovation was enabled, at least in part, by Machaut’s historical identity as clericus, or a 
man of learning, whose masculinity could be—with some difficulty, to be sure—substituted for that of the 
chevalier as the hero of the twelfth- and thirteenth-century narrative. But what happens when the writer is a 
woman?  
 In advancing her public persona as clergesse, or woman of letters, Christine de Pizan was careful 
to distinguish between herself as burgess-widow-poet-author and the married aristocratic women who 
figured as the protagonists in her narrative poetry. Contrary to what twenty-first-century readers might 
expect or desire of her, Christine does not figure herself as another Toute Belle, both lady and author, or an 
object of male desire who is also the subject of her own story. Instead, Christine writes from another 
subject-position entirely: that of the virtuous widow who has known love (for her husband, within the 
confines of a happy marriage) in the past, but is presently preoccupied with “scholarship” (trop greigneur 
estude, as she says in the Prologue Ballade).184 Thus the Lady in the CBAD is not, in fact, a portrait of what 
Daniel Poirion has called “la femme authentique,”185 nor is her character drawn from Christine de Pizan’s 
own personality or experience. Rather, she is a type, a generic literary construct of courtly lyric and 
romance, for whom Christine may display some sympathy but with whom she decidedly does not identify.  
																																								 																				
183 Among other sources, see Brownlee, “Guillaume de de Machaut’s Remede de Fortune: The Lyric 
Anthology as Narrative Progression,” in The Ladder of High Designs: Structure and Interpretation of the 
French Lyric Sequence, edited by Doranne Fenoaltea and David Lee Rubin (Charlottesville: University 
Press of Virginia, 1991), 1-26; Brownlee, Poetic Identity in Guillaume de Machaut (Madison: University of 
Wisconsin Press, 1984); Brownlee, “The Poetic Œuvre of Guillaume de Machaut: The Identity of 
Discourse and the Discourse of Identity,” in Machaut’s World: Science and Art in the Fourteenth Century: 
Papers from a Conference Held in New York, 2-3 December 1997, edited by Madeleine Pelner Cosman and 
Bruce Chandler (New York: New York Academy of Sciences, 1978), 219-233; and Cerquiglini-Toulet, 
Guillaume de Machaut: «Le Livre du Voir Dit», Un art d’aimer, un art d’écrire (Sedes, 2001). 
184 See Brownlee, “Widowhood, Sexuality, and Gender in Christine de Pizan,” Romanic Review 86 (March 
1995), 339-53, and Cerquiglini-Toulet, preface to Cent Ballades d’Amant et de Dame (Paris: Union 
Générale d’Éditions, 1982).   
185 Daniel Poirion, Le poète et le prince: L’évolution du lyrisme courtois de Guillaume de Machaut à 
Charles d’Orléans (Paris: Presses Universitaires de France, 1965), 132. 
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5.5 The Consummation Group 
 Of the eight poems in the consummation group, Ballade 28 utilizes one of the most striking rhyme 
schemes. Each of its three stanzas rhymes aaabaaab; the envoy, baaab.186 What might such a rhyme 
scheme might have meant for Christine de Pizan as a writer, in terms of poetic composition? In drafting 
Ballade 28, Christine is working with only two rhyme-syllables, which I will label, for now, syllable a and 
syllable b. She will utilize syllable a twenty-one times, in twenty-one distinct lexical and semantic contexts; 
syllable b, eight times, in eight words which, though they may sometimes share the same orthography, must 
always be grammatically different. Before she begins, she must ensure that both syllable a and syllable b 
will allow for a sufficient amount of rhyme-words. Essentially, she must already have the equivalent of a 
modern-day “rhyming dictionary” in her head—a lexical and phonetic achievement that requires a deeply 
intimate familiarity with the linguistic and literary tradition in which she is writing.  
 For syllable a, she chooses [pʁiz], spelled -prise; for syllable b, [pʁɑ̃dʁ], spelled -prendre. Both 
syllables are feminine, ending in a silent e; both are rich, containing over three distinct phonemes. 
Incidentally, the feminine form of the past participle of the verb prendre (“to take”) is in fact prise 
(“taken”). This grammatical connection will be thematically significant, as we shall see later on. For the 
first two stanzas, Christine is able to maintain the richness of her rhymes: 
Tres doulz amy, que j’aim sur tous et prise, a  -prise [pʁiz] feminine, rich 
Je lo Amours par qui j’ay esté prise, a  
Et vous aussi, quant vous faictes l’emprise a 
 Pour moy surprendre;  b  -prendre [pʁɑ̃dʁ]feminine, rich 
Car je sens ja qu’en la doulce pourprise a 
D’Amours, par vous de qui je suis surprise, a 
Grant joye aray, et que de l’entreprise a 
 Bien m’en doit prendre.  b 
 
Mais j’ay long temps fait comme mal aprise a  -prise [pʁiz] feminine, rich 
De mettre tant, dont doy estre reprise, a 
A vous amer. Dieu lo quant m’y suis prise a 
 Car, sans mesprendre,  b  -prendre [pʁɑ̃dʁ] feminine, rich 
Vous puis amer, car on ne me desprise a 
D’estre, d’omme si tres vaillant, esprise; a 
Puis qu’estes tel que nul ne vous mesprise a 
																																								 																				
186 James Laidlaw describes the shape of the stanzas in Ballade 28 as a rejection of “la structure tripartite 
qui avait été la norme depuis Machaut,” i.e. instead of dividing each stanza into the three sections that 
Eustache Deschamps calls the ouvert, the clos, and the tierce in his Art de dictier, Christine divides each 
stanza into two identical halves (60). 
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 Bien m’en doit prendre.187  b 
       
However, by the third stanza, she has exhausted the resources of syllable a, having already employed most 
if not all of the words that end in -prise. She compromises by abbreviating the rhyme-syllable: instead of -
prise, she begins to use -ise: 
Or suis vostre, par droit m’avez acquise, a -ise [iz]   feminine, sufficient 
Plus n’est mestier que j’en soye requise, a 
Amours le veult, et la voye avez quise a 
 A mon cuer prendre,  b      -prendre [pʁɑ̃dʁ]   feminine, rich 
Sans mal engin, par tres loyal pourquise. a 
Ce sçay de vray, je m’en suis bien enquise, a 
Et quant ainsi me plaist en toute guise a 
 Bien m’en doit prendre.188  b 
       
Having lost the initial consonants p and r, the rhyme-syllable -ise also loses its richness, becoming merely 
sufficient.189 Such losses are to be expected over the course of poetic composition, especially when the 
rhyme scheme requires such frequent repetition of a single rhyme.   
 In the stanzas quoted above, a heterometric arrangement that I will call “setting and inlay” 
reinforces the rhymes. Each stanza is composed of eight verses: a “setting” of three decasyllables, followed 
by a “inlaid” quatresyllable; and a second setting of three decasyllables, followed by a second inlaid 
quatresyllable. The decasyllabic verses all rhyme with -prise or -ise; the quatresyllabic verses, with -
prendre: 
10 syllables  a -prise, -ise [pʁiz], [iz] 
10   a 
10   a 
 4   b -prendre [pʁɑ̃dʁ] 
10   a 
10   a 
10   a 
 4   b 
 
The quatresyllables are visually set off from the decasyllables, by virtue of length as well as position. On 
the manuscript page, a single line of five syllables is much shorter and much smaller than a block of three 
lines of ten syllables each. Therefore each quatresyllable draws the reader/roleplayer’s eye away from the 
																																								 																				
187 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 28, 1-16. 
188 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 28, 17-24. 
189 In his article “Les Cent balades d’amant et de dame de Christine de Pizan,” James Laidlaw also points 
to this phenomenon in Ballade 28: “Ce qui change, c’est la qualité des rimes riches, d’aobrd -prise (les 1ère 
et 2e strophes), ensuite -quise (la 3e strophe) et finalement -vise (l’envoi)” (60).  
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decasyllables, and more of the reader/roleplayer’s attention is given to the –prendre rhymes of the 
quatresyllables than to the –ise rhymes of the decasyllables. Moreover, because a quatresyllable occurs at 
the midpoint and endpoint of each stanza (i.e. of the eight lines of any stanza, the fourth and eighth are 
quatresyllabic), a certain balance is produced between the two half-stanzas. The first half, consisting of 
three rhymed decasyllables and a single quatresyllable without a mate, builds anticipation for the second 
half, whose decasyllables will share the same rime triplée and whose quatresyllable will complement the 
first and complete the rhyme scheme at last.  
 Thematically, the cycle of suspense and gratification articulated in this arrangement of rhyme and 
meter echoes the Lady’s description of the way she has delayed before fulfilling the Lover’s desire. For a 
long time (long temps), she has acted badly (fait comme mal aprise) in placing so many obstacles (mettre 
tant) in his way—but now she is his (Or suis vostre). In the first two stanzas at least, the rhyme-syllables 
themselves participate in the Lady’s self-presentation. The past participle prise (which is rhyme-syllable a) 
underscores the notion that the Lady has been “taken,” or “caught,” by the Lover. On the other hand, the 
infinitive prendre (which is rhyme-syllable b) suggests an action that is about to be begun (“he starts to 
take,” il commence à prendre …) or an action that is ongoing (“he is taking,” il est en train de prendre …). 
In fact, the action of “taking” or “catching” is articulated in the rhyme with –prendre that concludes each 
stanza. In other words, just as the last word of the refrain in the eighth line “takes up” (in Modern French, 
cela reprend) the sound of the last word of the fourth line, so, too, the Lover is beginning the sexual 
“taking” of the Lady. 
 Were Ballade 28 to be performed, recited, or read aloud, the meters would at least partly 
determine the tempo of the actor’s speech, acting as what Margaret Bent calls an “unwritten punctuation 
[…] in vocal inflection, whether spoken or sung.”190 Each one of the decasyllables is divided by a caesura, 
which occurs between the fourth and fifth syllables of the line. Even without the modern-day punctuation 
which Jacqueline Cerquiglini-Toulet perceptively supplies, the syntax of this poem is intimately bound to 
its metrical arrangement: 
																																								 																				
190 Margaret Bent, “Grammar and Rhetoric in Late Medieval Polyphony: Modern Metaphor or Old 
Simile?”, in Rhetoric Beyond Words: Delight and Persuasion in the Arts of the Middle Ages, ed. Mary 
Carruthers (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2010), 57. 
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Tres doulz amy // que j’aim sur tous et prise 
Je lo Amours // par qui j’ay esté prise    
Et vous aussi // quant vous faictes l’emprise  
 Pour moy surprendre    
Car je sens ja // qu’en la doulce pourprise  
D’Amours par vous // de qui je suis surprise 
Grant joye aray // et que de l’entreprise  
 Bien m’en doit prendre 
 
Because each caesura effects a pause toward the middle (though not the exact mid-point) of the 
decasyllabic line, both half-lines must be read slowly, clearly, and distinctly. Without a caesura, the 
quatresyllable is read much faster. Each decasyllable can be read as a kind of verbal caress that begins 
timidly in the first four syllables and grows bolder in the six syllables after the caesura; each quatresyllable, 
as a teasing poetic surprise.  
 Perhaps the “feminism” of Ballade 28 lies in the Lady’s articulation of her own agency at a 
moment when she might seem especially powerless. Even “taken,” the Lady defines the terms of her 
capture, playing on various usages of the words “taken” (prise) and “to take” (prendre). Jacqueline 
Cerquiglini-Toulet has advised me that the Lady’s refrain, Bien m’en doit prendre, should be rendered in 
Modern English as “I should congratulate myself”! It might be argued that the Lady’s value (pris) has 
increased in the Lover’s eyes precisely because of the suspense to which she has subjected him over the 
preceding twenty-seven ballades. Certainly, this interpretation runs the risk of over-emphasizing the agency 
of women disempowered by patriarchal societies.191 Nonetheless, it is clear that the Lady does not see 
herself as a victim but as a willing participant, one who is “pleased in every way” (me plaist en toute 
guise). The topos of courtship-as-hunt is transformed, through the figure of the Lady, into the topos of 
seduction-as-lure. Although this may seem to be yet another reiteration of the classic virgin-whore 
dichotomy, a more optimistic reading would argue that the Lady occupies—at least for a moment—a third 
																																								 																				
191 Christine’s Livre des Trois Vertus (also known as the Trésor de la Cité des Dames; composed in 1405 as 
a sequel to the famous Livre de la Cité des Dames) also portrays women’s agency in ways that some 
twenty-first-century readers might deem “problematic” or even “victim-blaming.” A conduct manual for 
women of all social classes, the Livre des Trois Vertus recommends that princesses resist the “temptation” 
of extramarital love affairs by cultivating “worldly prudence” and “sobriety” (Book 1, Chapters 11-13). 
However, the Livre des Trois Vertus also advocates for sex workers, offering the possibility of 
“conversion” not in an abstract sense of turning away from sin but rather in pragmatic terms of finding 
other opportunities for financial independence (Book 3, Chapter 10). See Renate Blumenfeld-Kosinski’s 
article “Christine de Pizan’s Advice to Prostitutes,” in Medieval Feminist Newsletter 27.1 (1999), 9-15, for 
a detailed analysis of Christine’s position. 
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space, one of transition, between the two poles. During the chase, the quarry has one advantage, however 
slight: the ability to change direction. 
  Ballade 29 of the CBAD explicitly compares the Lady to the figure of Toute Belle from Guillaume 
de Machaut’s famous Livre du Voir Dit. This ballade, spoken by the Lover to the Lady, alternates verses of 
seven syllables with verses of three syllables (some of the shortest lines in the entire CBAD): 
C’est sans retolir jamais 
 Que remais 
Suis soubz vostre seignourie 
 Ou garie 
Est la grief peine ou j’estoye 
 Et qu’avoye, 
Dont vous mercy, damoiselle 
 Toute belle.192 
 
As a sound effect, the three-syllable refrain of Toute belle, with the long vowel [u], the brief e caduc, and 
the liquid [l] at the end of the verse, can be read as a soft caress or a yearning adoration. At the level of 
intertext, the phrase Toute belle functions as an unmistakable allusion to the Voir Dit. Formally, the 
position of Toute belle in the refrain—indeed, Toute belle is the whole refrain, with no other syllables—
serves to emphasize the literary reference.193 Like her Machauvian namesake, Christine’s Lady is also 
possessed of healing powers: her Lover claims to be “cured” (garie) of “grievous pain” (grief paine).  
 Although they are not strictly isofeminine, Ballades 29 and 30 engage in predominantly feminine 
rhyme schemes. Given what we know about the relative scarcity of iso-femininity in fifteenth-century 
																																								 																				
192 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 29, 1-8. 
193 Less familiar to Christine de Pizan’s fifteenth-century French readers would have been the references to 
Dante’s Vita Nova and Comedia in the second stanza of Ballade 29: 
 
Bien vous doy servir quant trais 
 Et retrais 
M’avez de la desverie, 
 Ou perie 
Ma vie estoit, et n’avoye 
 Bien ne joye, 
Mais or ay autre nouvelle,  
 Toute belle. 
 
The image of the lover wandering off the right path (desverie = departure from the way) seems to recall the 
beginning of Dante’s Inferno, in which “la diritta via era smarrita” (Canto I, 3). His discovery of a “vie […] 
autre nouvelle” in serving his lady echoes the title and central conceit of the Vita Nova, in which the 
youthful Dante finds a “new life” in his love for Beatrice. Might it be possible to read the heterometric 
shape of these stanzas as a visual portrayal of desverie, of zig-zagging in several directions at once while 
searching for the right one?  
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forme-fixe poetry in general, I would argue that the prominence of feminine rhymes at this point in the 
narrative is far from coincidental. For instance, the third stanza of Ballade 30, the Lady’s inner monologue 
about her feelings for the Lover, can be read as a summary of Christine’s personal-political claim: 
Si me suis toute ordonnée  a -née [ne] feminine, sufficient 
A l’amer, ne deffinée  a 
 Ne finée   a 
N’iert ja l’amour, qui souffire b -ire [iʁ] feminine, sufficient 
Me doit bien, car je me mire b 
 Et remire  b 
En sa beauté sans orgueil,  c -eil [ɛj] masculine, sufficient 
Et il fait, en tout accueil,  c 
 Ce que je vueil.194 c    
 
In the Lady’s description of her feelings, the love-object is not the Lover but the Lady herself—or rather, 
her own image, which she sees reflected in him. The notion of love as self-reflexive recalls the myth of 
Narcissus as retold in the Rose of Guillaume de Lorris, but with one key difference. In the CBAD, the 
subject of love is a woman: the object is her reflection rather than his. The feminine rhymes in the first two 
tercets of the above-quoted stanza emphasize that she, not he, has assumed the subject-position. The 
masculine rhymes of the third tercet are grammatically necessary because the refrain, Ce que je vueil, must 
stand firmly in the indicative (rather than the subjunctive Ce que je vueille or the conditional Si je 
vouldroie).  
 What does it mean when the Lover, a masculine character, engages in feminine rhyme schemes? 
In Ballade 31, the symbolism is simple. If courtly love is about “what women want,” to paraphrase the old 
question, then the role of men is—to give them what they want: 
Autre plaisir ne autre entente a ente [ɑ̃t] feminine, sufficient 
N’ay, ne cuidiez que je mente, a 
Qu’a vous seulle, et c’est la rente a 
Qu’Amours en don et en vente a 
 En toute place  b ace/asse [as] feminine, sufficient 
Me met au devant, n’espace b 
N’ay qu’autre chose je face b 
Fors vous servir, ne m’en lasse. b 
C’est de tous mes fais la mace, b 
 Ma dame gente.195 a  
 
																																								 																				
194 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 30, 19-27. 
195 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 31, 1-10. 
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The Lover’s pleasure and intention (plaisir, entente) are centered on the Lady alone (seulle). For the Lover, 
the act of serving the Lady is its own reward (rente), and one of which he will never tire (ne … lasse). This 
stanza, like its fellows in Ballade 31, consists entirely of feminine rhymes. The femininity of the rhymes is 
emphasized by the two interlocking cinquains (1-5 and 6-10), each of which repeats four septsyllables with 
the same feminine rhyme and ends with a quatresyllabic surprise of a different rhyme that remains, 
nonetheless, as feminine as the first: 
  syllables:      rhyme: 
verse 1: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 
verse 2: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 
verse 3: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 
verse 4: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 
verse 5: 1 2 3 4    b 
verse 6: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 b  
verse 7: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 b 
verse 8: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 b 
verse 9: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 b 
verse 10:1 2 3 4    a   
Given the content of the Lover’s speech and the narrative context in which it occurs, the appearance of iso-
femininity in this poem is a sign of the Lover’s submission to the Lady’s dominance. 
 What is the setting for Ballade 31? Is the Lady present while the Lover is speaking? Or is Ballade 
31 an apostrophe in which the Lover speaks of the Lady, or perhaps writes to her, in her absence? The third 
stanza seems to suggest that the Lover considers her to be present even while she is physically absent from 
his side: 
Et si doulcement m’en tente 
Vostre oeil, quant m’estes presente, 
Que droit est [que] me consente 
A lui, sans que m’en repente.  
 Amours m’y lasse 
Qui mon cuer fiert, sans menace, 
Par doulz regart qui me chace 
Vers vo biauté qui tout passe, 
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Et tout ce bien me pourchace 
 Ma dame gente.196 
 
The Lover utilizes the continuous present tense (“When I am in your presence,” quant m’estes presente), 
which indicates that this ballade takes place over a series of encounters between the Lover and the Lady. In 
other words, it encapsulates not just one lyric moment but a series of such moments over an indeterminate 
period of time. The phrase quant m’estes presente would suggest that the Lady is not actually present while 
the Lover is speaking. 
 Now I will proceed to Ballade 32, the first of five “dialogue ballades” (ballades dialoguées) in the 
CBAD, and one of the most overtly theatrical poems in the whole sequence. The lovers speak in alternating 
verses—an exchange of dialogue that evokes an exchange of kisses. Thus the form of the stanzas implies 
not only action but also a setting for the scene: the bedroom or another private place. It is clear, from the 
Lady’s words—“come speak to me” (venez a moy parler)—that they are together in person. Because each 
sentence in this ballade ends with a rhyme, the general rhyme scheme and the individual rhyme-words are 
especially significant here. Let us examine them closely: 
Mon doulz amy, venez a moy parler. a -ler [le] masculine, sufficient 
— Tres voulentiers, ma dame, a lie chiere. b -iere [jεʁ] feminine, sufficient 
— Or me dictes, amis, sans rien celer. a 
— Que vous diray, ma doulce dame chiere? b 
 — Se vo cuer est en moy entez? c -tez [te] masculine, sufficient 
 — Ouÿl, tout, dame, n’en doubtez. c 
 — Certes, si est en vous le mien. d -ien [jɛ]̃ masculine, poor 
 — Grant mercis, belle, or amons bien.197   d 
 
Like this first stanza, the second and third consist of eight verses, of which the first four are decasyllabic, in 
rimes croisées, and the second four octosyllabic, in rimes plates. The Lady speaks the first verse, the Lover 
the second, and so on, so that each stanza begins in her voice and ends in his. I will analyze both quatrains 
separately before considering the stanza as a whole. 
 In the first quatrain (the decasyllables that rhyme abab), the Lady speaks the masculine rhyme-
syllable –ler [le], while the Lover speaks the feminine –iere [jεʁ]. This alternating of masculine and 
feminine rhymes is an example of what Clotilde Dauphant has termed “weak heterometry” (hétérométrie 
																																								 																				
196 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 31, 21-30. 
197 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 32, 1-8. 
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faible).198 In addition to varying the rhythm of the dialogue, the rhyme-words spoken and heard by the 
Lady and Lover mirror each other’s gendered and sexed identities: 
Lover (male)   Lady (female) 
 
 
-ère (feminine)  -er (masculine) 
 
Aside from this obvious gender reversal—the male Lover utters feminine words, and the female Lady, 
masculine ones—it should be noted that the suffixes –er and –ère are often employed to designate 
masculine and feminine versions, respectively, of the same noun or adjective: for example, le heaumier (the 
armorer) versus la heaumière (the armoress). This lexical symmetry, pleasing to the eye and ear, re-
produces the erotic union of the Lady and Lover within the grammar of their dialogue.  
 The octosyllabic verses, however, tell a different story. Instead of the leisurely embrace of a 
quatrain in rimes croisées, we have two rapid couplets in rimes plates. The Lady speaks a verse ending 
with a masculine syllable; and the Lover, rather than responding with a feminine syllable and waiting for 
the Lady to complete her masculine rhyme, immediately replies with a masculine rhyme of his own. Is the 
love-play, like the dialogue, getting faster? Certainly, the Lover is insistent in his refrain, “Many thanks, 
lovely, now let’s make love” (Grant mercis, belle, or amons bien). It seems significant that both of the 
octosyllabic couplets engage in masculine rhymes, so that by the end of the stanza, the femininity of the 
decasyllabic quatrain has disappeared. I do not mean to argue that the Lady’s pleasure has ceased or that 
the Lover has become less attentive to her desires. The third stanza and the envoy make it clear that this is 
far from being the case: 
Vous plaira il ainsi sans saouler? 
— Quoy, maistresse, de mon bien la lumiere. 
— Qu’ayez baisier sans plus au long aler. 
— Il me souffit vo voulenté plainiere. 
 — Amis, grant foy me portez. 
 — Proumis vous ci a estre telz. 
 — Si vous feray assez de bien. 
 — Grant mercis, belle, or amons bien. 
 
 A tout mon vueil, vous consentez? 
 — Ce fois mon, g’y suis arrestez. 
 — Si t’ameray plus qu’autre rien. 
 — Grant mercis, belle, or amons bien. 199  
																																								 																				




Throughout the consummation group, but especially in Ballade 32, Lady and the Lover continue to (re-
)negotiate the terms of their relationship even while becoming more and more intimate with each other. 
Although the Lady has set a limit on how “far” (plus au long) they can “go” (aler) together—that is, they 
will kiss (baisier) but not satiate themselves (saouler)—the fact that she poses her limit as a question (Vous 
plaira il ainsi …?) seems to indicate that she sees her own boundaries as obstacles to the Lover’s pleasure. 
When the Lady asks the Lover if he “consents” to her “will” (A tout mon vueil, vous consentez?), he agrees 
as if her will were his own (ce fois mon) and announces that he has “stopped” whatever action he was 
performing (g’y suis arrestez). The Lady’s reply (t’ameray plus qu’autre rien) indicates that she plans to 
reward his obedience—or perhaps, given her repeated switch from vous to tu, the reward has already 
begun.200 The Lover’s refrain (Grant mercis, belle, or amons bien) suggests that this reward will consist of 
further sexual favors. In short, the Lady and the Lover both get carried away. Perhaps the extradiegetic 
role-players would have thought it best, at this juncture, to leave the rest of their stage directions to the 
imagination. 
 Rather than assuming that the Late Middle Ages was possessed of one normative, homogeneous 
notion of heterosexual intercourse, I will examine how Christine’s conception of “love” (amours) may 
differ from Machaut’s, as well as those of her male predecessors and contemporaries. The rhymes in 
Ballade 33, spoken by the Lover, will provide some clues.201 In the first stanza, the Lover exults at the 
pinnacle of his joy: 
Suis je bien remply de joye, 
Ay je mestier d’autre chose 
Quant celle ou mon cuer repose  
M’a dit que s’amour est moye? 
Or ay quanque je vouloie, 
Toute douleur m’est hors close, 
Amours m’a, a la parclose, 
Mis de tout honneur en voie.202 
																																								 																																							 																																							 																																							 																				
199 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 32, 17-28. 
200 The Lady also slips into the intimate tu form in the second stanza of Ballade 32: “I give you my heart in 
exchange for yours” (Mon cuer te donne pour le tien, 15). 
201 Rhymes frequently function as citations, as Denis Hüe points out: “Les rimes s’appellent, les mot 
s’associent, et ce n’est pas seulement aux paires bien connues songe-mensonge ou armoire-grimoire qu’il 
faut s’arrêter. Au mot inattendu se superpose, inévitablement, le mot attendu […] et c’est un entre-deux que 
l’on comprend, plus qu’une rupture radicale” (Rémanances 18-19). 




The Lover is “full” (remply), he has no “need of any other thing” (mestier d’autre chose)—indeed, he has 
“everything” he ever “wanted” (Or ay quanque je vouloie). The rhyme-word parclose, which, loosely 
translated, means the conclusion to an argument or the ending of a story,203 places the Lover’s joy in a 
literary register, anticipating the rhyme-words of the next stanza: 
Dont est bien droit que m’employe 
A estre bon, car dire ose 
Que le fresche comme rose 
Tient de loyauté la voye, 
Et elle, s’amour, m’octroye.  
Si voy bien qu’Amours m’alose […]204  
 
Here, it is not only the Lover-protagonist who “dares to say” (dire ose) that the Lady—and, by extension, 
her love-story—is “like a rose” (comme rose). It is also Christine the author-figure who “dares” to compare 
her own masterpiece, the CBAD, to the thirteenth-century Rose of Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de Meun, 
echoing (in the rhyme-word rose and the repeated rhyme-syllable [oz]) the famous motto: 
Ce est li romanz de la rose, 
Ou l’art d’amours est toute enclose.205  
 
That the word rose occurs, in Christine’s text as in Guillaume de Lorris’, in the rhyme-position shows that 
Christine is fully aware of the citation she is making. The word ose (again in the rhyme-position) shows 
that she also recognizes her own audacity in making it.  
 Nonetheless, the interaction between the Lover and the Lady in Christine’s ballades is a far cry 
from the act of violence that occurs at the parclose of Jean de Meun’s Rose: 
Tant ai hurté que toute voie 
M’aperçui d’une estroite voie 
Par ou bien puis outre passer; 
Mais le paliz m’estuet quasser. 
Par la sentele que j’ai dite, 
Qui tant ert estroite et petite, 
Par ou le passage quis ai, 
Le palis au bourdon brisai; 
Sui moi dedenz l’archiere mis, 
Mais je n’i entrai pas demis. 
Pesoit moi que plus n’i entroie, 
Mais outre pooir ne poooie. […] 
																																								 																				
203 Martin, Robert. “Parclose.” Dictionnaire du Moyen Français 2015. 
204 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 33, 9-14; italics mine. 
205 Jean de Meun and Guillaume de Lorris, Le Roman de la Rose, ed. & trans. Armand Strubel (Paris: Livre 
de Poche, 1992), 37-38. 
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Et si m’en mis en grant destroit, 
Tant trouvai le passage estroit, 
Car largement ne fu ce pas 
Que je trespassasse le pas. 
Et se bien l’estre du pas sé 
Nus n’i avoit onques passé 
Car g’i passai touz li premiers […]206 
 
Jean’s lover-protagonist proceeds to “thrust,” or “joust” (bohourder) his way through a “tight,” “narrow” 
passage (estroite, petite), only to find that he can barely enter in “halfway” (je n’i entrai pas demis). He 
even boasts that he is the “first” (li premiers) to penetrate this hidden location. The integument of this 
allegory is so transparent as to leave nothing to the imagination.  
 Ballades 30, 31, and 32 explicitly reject the image of “de-flowering” in favor of a sexuality that 
centers the woman’s pleasure. The same is true of Christine’s first collection of Cent Ballades (ca. 1394–
1399): 
La premiere nuit du mariage 
Très lors poz je bien esprouver 
Son grant bien, car onques oultrage 
Ne me fist, dont me deust grever, 
Mais, ains qu’il fust temps de lever, 
Cent fois baisa, si com je tien, 
Sanz villennie autre rouver, 
Et certes le douz m’aime bien.207  
 
In this ballade, composed approximately ten years before the completion of the CBAD, Christine the 
widow-figure recalls her wedding night as one of kisses and adoration. Much of Ballade 32 in the CBAD 
reflects the image of the couple kissing (baisa, baisier) and doing nothing else (compare Sanz villennie 
autre rouver with sans plus au long aler). 
 We have seen (earlier in this chapter) that the refrain of Ballade 29 is an explicit citation of 
Machaut’s Voir Dit. In addition, the rhymes in the first and second stanzas of Ballade 34 are a citation of 
another work by Machaut, the Livre de la fontaine amoureuse, a courtly poem which is also mentioned 
twice by the narrator of the Voir Dit in a double act of authorial self-citation. I will concentrate on the 
																																								 																				
206 Jean de Meun, Rose, 21623-661. 
207 Christine de Pizan, Œuvres complètes de Christine de Pisan, ed. Maurice Roy (Paris: Firmin Didot, 
1886), vol. 1, Cent Ballades 26, 9-16. 
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second of these self-citations.208 In the second half of the Voir Dit, in a fit of jealousy, Guillaume takes the 
portrait of Toute Belle (which he earlier received from her as a love-token) and locks it in a coffer as a 
symbolic punishment of her unfaithfulness to him. Then he falls asleep and dreams of the portrait, which 
refutes the charge of unfaithfulness by citing and glossing the exemplary fable of Phoebus and the crow. 
Upon waking, Guillaume realizes that this dream can only have come from Morpheus, the God of Sleep 
and Dreams, whom he has already encountered once before: 
Car Morphëus par grant maistrie 
Prist de l’ymage la figure, 
Et a mon lit, de nuit obscure, 
Ou je songoie moult forment, 
Vint et me dist en mon dormant 
La requestë et la complainte 
De l’ymage qui estoit plainte. 
(Qui ne scet qui qui est Morpheüs, 
Dont longuement me sui teüs, 
Lise l’Amoureuse Fontaine, 
Si le sara a po de paine.)209 
 
The episode in the Fontaine amoureuse to which the narrator of the Voir Dit alludes is the following. In the 
Fontaine amoureuse, the unnamed Lover-Patron is about to embark on a journey to another land—but he 
has not yet told a certain Lady that he loves her.210 Together, the Poet-Narrator and the Lover-Patron fall 
asleep and share a dream in which the Lady, together with the Goddess of Love, appears and pledges her 
loyalty in these words: 
Si que, dous amis, ne te doubte, 
Car tu ne dois pas estre en doubte 
Que je ne sois tienne toute 
 Et sans partie, 
N’en moy n’a de traïson goute […]211  
 
The actual speaker here is not the Lady but a mere image of her, accompanied not by Venus but by 
Morpheus 212; the Lover is separated from his Lady not only by geographical distance but also by artistic 
																																								 																				
208 The first occurs when Guillaume mentions the Livre de la Fontaine amoureuse, or the Livre de 
Morpheüs, as the codex that he will send to Toute Belle in exchange for her portrait (1615-1645). 
209 Machaut, Voir Dit, 8118-28. 
210 The Lover-Patron’s character may have a historical basis in the figure of Louis I, Duke of Anjou, who 
embarked for England in 1360, as one of the conditions of the Treaty of Brétigny (Earp, Guillaume de 
Machaut: A Guide to Research, pp. 40-41 and footnote 156). Lawrence Earp traces this hypothesis to 
Paulin Paris (1875, xxx). 




illusion. Nonetheless, neither the Lover nor the Poet seem at all concerned with questions of mimesis, and 
the Fontaine amoureuse ends on a happy note. 
 The rhyme-words toute, doubte, and goute in the first two stanzas of Ballade 34 in Christine’s 
CBAD constitute a direct citation of Guillaume de Machaut’s Fontaine amoureuse.213 In this ballade, 
Christine’s Lady pledges her love to the Lover using the same rhyme-words as her counterpart in 
Machaut’s Fontaine amoureuse: 
  Tienne toute 
  Suis sans doubte, 
 Mon bel amy gracïeux […] 
  Ne ja route 
  Grain ne goute 
 Tu ne verras, si m’aist Dieux […]214  
 
The Lady’s use of the intimate tienne as opposed to the more formal vostre would indicate that Christine’s 
Lady and Lover, like the protagonists of the Fontaine amoureuse, believe themselves to be united both 
physically and emotionally. Unlike the figure of Toute Belle in the Voir Dit, Christine’s Lady-protagonist 
seems very well satisfied. Her refrain in Ballade 34—“For there’s no other man worth more” (Car autre 
n’est qui te vaille)—indicates that she has enjoyed making love with the Lover, whether they have been 
kissing (oscula, baisier) or gone farther (coitu, plus au long aler).  
 Christine’s use of rhyme as citation is facilitated by the strong heterometry of her stanzas. When 
Ballade 34 is recited or read aloud, the rhyme-syllables of the trisyllabic verses are granted a longer 
duration (and they are already long, thanks to the vowel [u]) in order to compensate for the relative brevity 
of their lines as opposed to the heptasyllables.  
  1 2 3___  
  Tien ne toute 
  1 2 3___ 
  Suis sans doubte, 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 Mon bel a my gra cï eux […] 
 
																																								 																																							 																																							 																																							 																				
212 Machaut, La fonteinne amoureuse, 658-660. 
213 Christine also cites Machaut’s re-telling of the Ovidian legend of Morpheus in Ballade 42 of her first 
collection of Cent Ballades (composed 1394-1399, revised 1401-1409).  
214 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 34, 1-3 and 9-12. Christine uses a similar rhyme-pair in the Livre du duc des 
vrais amans (1403-1405): “Mais quant est de moy, sans doubte, / En ce chemin grain ne goute / Ne parlay 
[…]” (347-349).  
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In other words, the fact that certain lines (the trisyllables) are much shorter than others (the heptasyllables) 
encourages the dramatic reader to linger on these smaller segments, especially their rhyme-syllables. This 
means that far more attention is paid to each syllable in a shorter line than to any of the syllables in a longer 
line. The rhyme-words of the three-syllable lines are, visually and aurally, more significant than those of 
the heptasyllables. Thus the citationality of these particular rhyme-words (toute-doubte-goute) is 
underscored by their position at the end of the trisyllables rather than the helptasyllables.  
 The rhymes in Ballade 34 are a somewhat paradoxical citation. On the one hand, they evoke the 
exchange of rings and pledges between the Patron-Lover and his Lady in the Fontaine amoureuse. On the 
other, they conjure the anger and jealousy of Guillaume toward Toute Belle in the Voir Dit. Given this 
ambivalent intertext, what are readers to think of the relationship between the Lady and the Lover in the 
CBAD? We can answer this question by turning to another citation of Machaut by Christine. This occurs in 
Ballade 53, when the Lady recounts her dream of the Lover’s death:  
Trop me griefve durement 
Le songe qu’anuit songoie, 
Car avis m’iert proprement 
Que mon doulz ami veoie 
Qui me disoit: «Ne t’anoye, 
M’amie, prens reconfort 
Tout le mieulx que tu pourras, 
Regarde moy, je suis mort,  
Jamais plus ne me verras.»  
 
Lors navré trop fierement, 
Palle et taint, l’apercevoye, 
A piteux contenement.215 
 
The image of the dead Lover, pale with sorrow, resonates with the stanzas in Machaut’s Fontaine 
amoureuse that recount the Ovidian myth of Ceyx and Alcyone.216 Alcyone’s husband, Ceyx, has drowned 
																																								 																				
215 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 53, 1-12. 
216 The myth of Ceyx and Alcyone appears in Book 11, 3003-3787, of the Ovide moralisé (together with its 
moralizing gloss, 3788-4155). Preceding Christine de Pizan by one generation, Geoffrey Chaucer had 
already produced his own re-telling of the myth of Ceyx and Alcyone in the prologue of his Book of the 
Duchess (composed between 1368, following the death of Blanche of Lancaster, and 1372). Eustache 
Deschamps devoted a ballade the myth of Ceyx as a malum exemplum against disbelieving good advice 
(Ballade XXXV in the first volume of Gaston Raynaud’s edition). 
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in a shipwreck at sea217; while she sleeps, the god of dreams, Morpheus, appears to her in her husband’s 
shape: 
 Lors Morpheüs 
Prist la fourme que Ceïs avoit nus […] 
Dedens la chambre Alchioine est venus, 
Descoulourez, pales et esperdus […]218  
 
Like Machaut’s Morpheus-as-Ceyx, who is “discolored” and “pale” (descoulourez, pales), Christine’s 
Lover is “pale” and “livid” (palle et taint). The Lover’s refrain, “You’ll never see me again” (Jamais plus 
ne me verras), echoes Ceyx’s injunction to Alcyone: 
Vesci Ceÿs pour qui joie et delit 
As si perdu que riens ne t’abelit. […]  
Regarde moy, et de moy te souveingne.219  
 
“Look at me, and remember me,” Ceyx commands, and the Lover adds, “You won’t see me again!”  
 The citation of Machaut in Ballade 53 is ironic in several ways. As it turns out, the Lady’s dream 
is literally false: the Lover has not died but is still alive and pining for the Lady. Since the thirteenth 
century, the courtly tradition based on the “best-selling” Roman de la Rose of Guillaume de Lorris and Jean 
de Meun had held a firm belief in the significance and signification of dreams:  
Maintes genz cuident qu’en songe 
N’ait se fable non et mençonge. 
Mais on puet tel songe songier 
Qui ne sont mie mençongier […] 
Car androit moi ai ge creance 
Que songe sont senefiance 
Des biens au genz et des anuiz, 
Que li plusor songent des nuiz 
Maintes choses covertement 
Que l’en voit puis apertement.220  
 
Machaut’s Fontaine amoureuse continues this tradition, insisting on the veracity of Alcyone’s dream of 
Ceyx and, by extension, the literal truth of the dream which the Lover and the Poet share of Venus and the 
Lady. Not only does the Lover promise to build a temple to thank the god Morpheus for his dream, he is 
also convinced that Morpheus has communicated a similar dream to his Lady: 
Car bien croy qu’il fist mon message, 
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En ma fourme, a la bonne et sage.221 
 
However, in Ballade 53 of the CBAD, the Lady’s dream is literally false but figuratively true, just as the 
envoi specifies: 
En ce songe ay trop mon sort, 
Quoy qu’on les tiengne a fatras. 
A Dieu joye et tout depport, 
Jamais plus ne me verras.222  
 
Once the Lover withdraws from their relationship, it is the Lady herself who will die. It is her own “fate” 
(sort) she has dreamed. Still, this interpretation of her dream does not resolve the tension between source-
text and target-text. If anything, the rupture is increased. Machaut’s Lover’s dream, which is literally true, 
with no need for gloss or interpretation, brings him divine consolation; while Christine’s Lady’s dream, a 
poetic fiction whose truth can only be revealed through interpretation, is anything but consoling.  
 To return to the consummation group, we have seen that Christine’s citation of the Fontaine 
amoureuse during the euphoria of Ballade 34 may seem, at least on first reading, to position Machaut 
positively, as a source of inspiration. However, the Lady’s dream in Ballade 53 reverses this configuration. 
Instead of reading with Machaut, Christine is revealed to have been reading against him. The union of the 
Lover and the Lady was, after all, only a momentary illusion. The Lady’s assertion that her love would last 
even “dessoubz lame / Ert mon corps” takes on a more ominous shade of meaning for readers armed with 
fore-knowledge of the unhappy ending.223 Such readers might even be less disposed to consider the last 
verse of Machaut’s Fontaine amoureuse—“Dites moy, fu ce bien songié?”—as a purely rhetorical 
question.224  
 The last of the consummation poems, Ballade 35, is heterometric in a way that is very different 
from that of, say, Ballade 29. In terms of the signifying power of individual words and phrases, Ballade 35 
is much less dense than some of its fellows in the consummation group. We might even go so far as to call 
it “fluffy”: 
Puis que vous m’avez retenu,    
 Ma dame belle,    
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Pour vostre, vo vueil m’ordenez,   
Car a obeïr suis tenu     
 Si comme a celle    
A qui serf suis lige donnez;    
Si commandez de vostre grace   
Ce qu’il vous plaira que je face.225 
If we were analyzing this stanza solely in terms of semantic “content,” we would be forced to admit that the 
quatresyllables add very little to the meaning. The locative Ma dame belle, though affectionate, could be 
exchanged for any other loving address in four syllables—Ma dame douce, Ma dame gente, La blanche et 
blonde, etc. Grammatically at least, the phrase si comme a celle could be dispensed with entirely, as in A 
obeïr suis tenu / a qui serf suis lige donnez or something of the sort. We might even conclude that these 
“extra” lines were the products of authorial unskillfulness. 
 Of course, this is very far from being the case. The function of these particular quatresyllables is to 
slow down, syntactically as well as rhythmically, the course of their stanza. Since the inception of Old 
French romance with Chrétien de Troyes, Marie de France, and many others in the twelfth century, 
octosyllabic couplets had long been associated with the art of storytelling, perhaps because short lines 
ending in rhymes can be more easily recalled to mind—and also, maybe, because of a need for speed. The 
first stanza of Ballade 35, as it stands in Christine de Pizan’s text, would read much faster if it had been 
composed only in octosyllables: 
Puis que vous m’avez retenu  a 
Pour vostre, vo vueil m’ordenez,  b 
Car a obeïr suis tenu   a 
A qui serf suis lige donnez;  b 
Si commandez de vostre grace  c 
Ce qu’il vous plaira que je face.  c 
 
The stanza which I have abbreviated above contrasts sharply with Christine de Pizan’s original text, which 
I will quote once more below: 
Puis que vous m’avez retenu,  a 
 Ma dame belle,   b 
Pour vostre, vo vueil m’ordenez,  c 
Car a obeïr suis tenu   a 
 Si comme a celle   b 
A qui serf suis lige donnez;  c 
Si commandez de vostre grace  d 
Ce qu’il vous plaira que je face.  d  
																																								 																				




The first quatresyllable is especially slow because it contains a feminine word-ending at its center (Ma 
dame belle): the e caduc, which, when occurring before a consonant or an aspirated “h,” adds an extra 
syllable to the word in which it appears, thus increasing the word’s duration. Here, the e caduc in the word 
dame functions almost like a caesura, in that it produces an extra beat in the center of the line. 
 Why slow down the octosyllables? What use is heterometry in this particular ballade? The mere 
fact that the quatresyllables are shorter than the octosyllables that surround them seems to demand a longer 
duration for their individual syllables than for those of the other lines. As a reader, I tend to dwell for an 
extra moment on the rhyme-syllables that conclude the shorter (in this case, quatresyllabic) lines: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Puis que vous m’a vez re te nu    
 1 2 3 4___ (pause) 
 Ma dam e  belle    
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Pour vos tre, vo vueil m’or de nez   
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Car a o be ïr suis te nu     
 1 2 3 4___ (pause) 
 Si comme a celle 
 
 Beyond musicality, it may be that the contrast between the rapid octosyllables and the more weighted, 
freighted quatresyllables is intended to evoke the Lover’s eagerness to obey—whether galloping away on a 
chivalric quest or, perhaps, arranging another secret meeting with his lady—tempered with the necessity of 
waiting for the Lady to issue her commands. If Ballade 35 were to be read or recited before a courtly 
gathering, its meters might work to facilitate a more convincing dramatic performance in the persona of the 
Lover impatient to be off. 
5.6 Christine de Pizan as Writer and Author-Figure 
 In terms of lyric style, it should be readily apparent that rhyme and meter function very differently 
across the consummation group. The arrangements of decasyllables and pentasyllables in Ballade 28 do not 
signify the same thing, or in the same way, as the decasyllables and octosyllables in Ballade 32 or the 
octosyllables and quatresyllables in Ballade 35. If these three poems are at all indicative of their fellows, 
then it will be impossible to isolate a single function of the various arrangements of rhyme and meter 
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within the consummation group—at least, not without performing a close reading of every heterometric as 
well as every isometric poem in the entire CBAD.  
 The poems in the consummation group, especially Ballade 32, which occurs in dialogue, would 
have lent themselves particularly well to roleplaying and dramatic reading. The forms of the written texts 
(i.e. the stanzaic arrangements of rhyme and meter on the manuscript page) would have afforded certain 
kinds of oral and even physical performances. They are meant not only to be read aloud but also to be acted 
out. Incidentally, courtly performance practices might explain the notable absence of exempla from the 
CBAD. Except for a brief mention of the biblical King Solomon in Ballade 22, the classical Paris and Helen 
in Ballade 37, and the Frankish hero Roland in Ballade 99, neither the Lover nor the Lady ever cite any 
historical or mythological figures by name. Even Ceyx and Alcyone, whose tragic love story overshadows 
Ballade 53, are cited implicitly rather than explicitly. This lack can be explained by the simple reason that 
long, discursive digressions on Ovidian myth would have slowed down the performance, boring a non-
clerkly audience to possible tears. But through the unhappy ending of their dramatic narrative (which we 
have discussed in Chapter One), the extradiegetic reader-performers playing the roles of the intradiegetic 
Lady and Lover would have been made into real-life object lessons. Together, they would have become 
their own malum exemplum, a warning against the dangers of erotic roleplaying. 
 In terms of literary citation, the Lady-protagonist of the CBAD surpasses her predecessors (Toute 
Belle in Machaut’s Voir Dit, the Lady in the Fontaine amoureuse, the Rose in Jean de Meun’s eponymous 
romance, and the figure of Alcyone in Ovid’s Metamorphoses) in joy as well as grief—just as Christine 
says in the Prologue Ballade: 
Et tout conment ont leur vie passée 
Ou fait d’amours, qui maint mal leur fist traire, 
Et mainte joye, aussi, entrelassée 
De pointure, d’ennuy et de contraire […]226  
 
But if the Lady is positioned as another Rose, Alcyone, or Toute Belle, such is not the case for Christine 
herself. Instead, Christine casts herself as a woman of letters, a scholar, who writes love poetry only under 
duress. As Friedrich Wolfzettel points out, Christine seems to be “loin de représenter l’image, chère à la 
critique littéraire, de la femme qui se plaint spontanément, tout au contraire: elle semble jouer 
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consciemment avec toutes les ficelles d’une problématique chatoyante.”227 Christine’s authorial distance 
from her protagonist stands in sharp contrast to the author-narrator-protagonist configuration utilized by 
Machaut in the Voir Dit, in which Guillaume the narrator-protagonist appears as a projection, into the past, 
of Machaut the author-figure in the present.  
 Ultimately, Christine posits an inverse relationship between (on the one hand) the erotic “joy” 
experienced by ladies and lovers and (on the other) the survival of ladies in the long run. This configuration 
is made explicit in the Livre des epistres du debat sus le ‘Rommant de la Rose’ (1401–1402), which 
Christine compiled and incorporated into the manuscript of her collected works (the “Queen’s Manuscript,” 
or Harley 4431). In her letter to Pierre Col, Christine declares that love without sex is, in fact, the best kind 
of love: 
Et ainsi cuides tu que je croye tous ceulx qui ont esté ou sont bien amoureux que toute 
leur felicité soit de tendre a coucher avec leurs dames? Certes ce ne croize je mie, car je 
croy que plusieurs ont amé loyaument et parfaitement qui oncques n’y couchierent, ne 
oncques ne deceurent ne furent deceus, de qui estoit principale entencion que leurs meurs 
en vaulsissent mieulx, et pour celle amour devenoient vaillans et bien renommez et tant 
que, en leur viellesce, ilz louoient Dieu qu’ilz avoient esté amoureux.228  
 
Christine makes a similar claim in the Livre du duc des vrais amans (1403–1405), a text which narrates the 
relationship between a young nobleman and a married lady in a mixture of octosyllabic couplets and 
interpolated forme-fixe poems and prose letters. It is a letter from the lady’s former governess—whose 
name, “Sebile de Mont Hault, Dame de la Tour,” suggests that she is a “spokeswoman” for Christine de 
Pizan herself—that puts an end to the affair.229 The governess warns: 
Car quant a la plaisance, soiés certaine que en amours a cent mille fois plus de dueil, de 
cuisançons et dangiers perilleux, par especial du costé des dames, qu’il n’y a de 
plaisance: car avec ce que Amours livre de soy maintes diverses amertumes, la paour de 
perdre honneur, et qu’il soit sceu, leur demeure ou cuer contineullement, qui chier leur 
fait acheter tele plaisance.230 
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The protagonists of Machaut’s Voir Dit, after falling short of a successful “consummation,” find a semi-
satisfying substitute in poetic composition; and Toute Belle goes on to live a reasonably happy (though 
perhaps unfaithful) life. In contrast, Christine’s Lady and Lover succeed in “consummating” their 
relationship, which will therefore culminate in the apparent death of the Lady (pining away for her 
unfaithful Lover). No wonder, then, that Christine de Pizan distances her authorial persona from the 
unfortunate Lady-protagonist.  
 Kevin Brownlee, in his groundbreaking Poetic Identity in Guillaume de Machaut (1984), 
compellingly argues for the status of the Livre du Voir Dit, both the text (dit) and the codex (livre), as a 
“verbal artifact, emanating not from the love experience of Guillaume the narrator-protagonist, but from the 
poetic experience of Machaut the poète.”231 Brownlee contrasts the protagonist Guillaume’s “success as a 
poet” with his “inadequacy as a lover,” indicating that Guillaume and Toute Belle ultimately find 
themselves better suited to a literary collaboration than to a sexual relationship. Brownlee characterizes the 
Voir Dit as “a presentation in which poetic service is both equated with love service and valorized as a self-
sufficient endeavor detached from the success or failure of a particular love experience.”232 In other words, 
the Voir Dit portrays love-experience as a small but indispensable part of the greater whole of love-writing, 
the success of love-writing being nonetheless independent from the success or failure of love-experience. 
 In contrast to the Voir Dit, the CBAD entirely separates love service from poetic service. Whereas 
Guillaume the lover-protagonist is a projection backward in time of Machaut the poet-narrator, the Lady as 
protagonist is emphatically not to be confused with Christine the author of the CBAD. In the introduction to 
her definitive edition of the CBAD, Jacqueline Cerquiglini-Toulet discusses Christine’s authorial self-
representation in the Prologue Ballade: 
Elle surplombe l’œuvre, ne comptant pas dans la numérotation. Elle affirme son rôle 
métadiscursif de prologue, indiquant par exemple le genre visé dans son refrain «Cent 
balades d’amoureux sentement.» Les ballades qui la suivent représentent alors de manière 
homogène d’autres voix que celle de l’auteur.233 
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Written in the voice of Christine’s authorial persona, the Prologue Ballade precedes and initiates the work 
but is not part of it. In this way, Christine the author creates the character of the Lady but does not identify 
with her. This separation between gendered author and sexualized protagonist is in keeping with the 
strategies that Christine uses throughout her career as a woman of letters: 
Then there are the various subject-positions utilized by Christine-author to construct her 
public persona as a professional writer within the specific historical exigencies required 
by the context of early fifteenth-century Paris. […] At the heart of this project of 
historically contingent auto-mimesis is Christine’s radical separation of gender from 
sexuality. That is, she officially establishes her authority as woman author by distancing 
herself from any possible sexual identity as historically specific woman.234  
 
In short, Christine maintains her clerkly authority by distancing her own gendered persona as a virtuous 
widow from the sexualized character of the Lady as an adulterous wife.  
 Despite this separation between female narrator and female protagonist, there is a certain 
equivalence between (on the one hand) the poetess’s patron obliging her to write a love-story in the 
Prologue Ballade and (on the other) the God of Love forcing the Lady the fall in love with the Lover in 
Ballade 10. It is worth noting that the Prologue Ballade, in which Christine the author-figure makes a 
declaration of her intent and her patron’s, is formally identical to Ballade 11, in which the Lover begs the 
Lady to make eye contact with him (doux regard). Both of these poems are composed of three stanzas 
consisting of eight ten-syllable verses, and an envoi consisting of a quatrain in the same meter. Both 
employ the rhyme scheme ababbcbc for the three stanzas and bcbc for the envoi. This lyric-stylistic 
resemblance signifies the beginning of a new narrative in which the Lover—this time aided by the God of 
Love, not to mention Christine’s noble patron—is taking textual and sexual control.  
 In the Prologue Ballade, Christine the author-figure declares, in a typical display of false modesty, 
her reluctance to compose in verse: 
Quoy que n’eusse corage ne pensée, 
Quant a present, de dits amoureus faire, 
Car autre part adés suis apensée, 
Par le command de personne qui plaire 
Doit bien a tous, ay empris a parfaire 
D’un amoureux et sa dame ensement, 
Por obeïr a autrui et complaire 
																																								 																				




Cent balades d’amoureux sentement.235  
 
Readers of Guillaume de Machaut would have immediately recognized the concept of sentement. As 
Cerquiglini-Toulet points out,236 Machaut highlights the vital importance of sentement in the Remède de 
Fortune— 
Car qui de sentement ne fait  
Son oeuvre et son chant contrefait;237 
 
in the Voir Dit— 
Mais je n’avoie vraiement 
Sans, matiere ne sentement 
De quoy commencier le sceüsse 
Ne dont parfiner le peüsse […];238 
 
and, of course, in the retrospective prologue to the manuscripts containing his collected works— 
Einsois y doy mon sentement 
Mettre et tout mon entendement, 
Cuer, corps, pooir, et quanque j’ay.239 
 
Defining sentement very simply as “l’expérience,” Cerquiglini-Toulet describes it as “le garant de 
l’authenticité du chant” and “la condition même de possibilité de l’écriture en matière d’amour.” 240 In 
other words, sentement bears a strong resemblance to what today’s social activists call “lived experience”: 
an emotional, physical, or affective state which an individual (who is usually a member of a minoritized 
demographic) has undergone, has suffered, has “lived through.” For Machaut, such experience was 
essential to the act of poetic composition. One couldn’t write about love without having lived through it 
first. Yet, in the CBAD, Christine can and does.241  
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 The Lady’s ultimate fate in the CBAD stands in sharp contrast to those of her counterparts in the 
Voir Dit  and the Fontaine amoureuse, who suffer few social consequences, if any, for their sexual 
transgressions. Christine de Pizan’s “mirror for princesses,” the Livre des Trois Vertus (completed by 
1405), warns its readers that taking a lover outside of marriage is a risky business. In this conduct manual, 
the allegorical figure of Prudence has seven teachings for “every princess who loves and desires honor” 
(toute princesse qui aime et veult honneur), the first of which is that “she shall be continent toward her 
lord” (elle se contiendra vers son seigneur).242 This phrasing will be echoed in the Prologue Ballade of the 
CBAD, in which the author-figure Christine cites what she herself has said in the past “that every honorable 
lady should spurn amorous thinking” (que traire / En sus se doit d’amoureux pensement / Toute dame 
d’onneur), and in Ballade 2, in which the Lady declares, “Nor does such love belong to any lady who loves 
honor” (Ne telle amour a dame n’appartient / Qui ayme honneur).243 As a woman living in fifteenth-
century Paris, Christine de Pizan would have been highly sensible of the dangers attending any overt 
expression of female sexuality—of which the Lady’s death in Ballade 100 is a realistic warning. 
 The graphically physical details of Ballade 100 find no precedent in Machaut but are original to 
Christine. In a sudden change of register, the Lady describes the devastating effects of lovesickness upon 
her (female) body: 
Au lit malade couchiée, 
Tremblant dure fievre agüe […] 
 
A Dieu, Amours, aprouchiée 
Suis de mort, par toy; j’en sue 
Ja la sueur, et fichiée 
Suis ou pas. M’ame perdue 
Ne soit pas, mais de Dieu eue […] 
J’ay yeulx troubles et voix mue, 
Car ja me deffault li cueurs.244  
 
Although there are several precedents in vernacular literature for women experiencing love-sickness, 
including heroines such as Dido and Lavinia in the anonymous twelfth-century Roman d’Eneas, Fénice in 
the Roman de Cligès of Chrétien de Troyes, and Lisa in Boccaccio’s Decameron (X.7), Latin medical and 
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philosophical writings associated the malady with noble men.245 Sweat, bleary eyes, a fever, and a sore 
throat do not ordinarily belong to aristocratic ladies in the elevated register of courtliness, which idealizes 
the female body in terms such as the following description of Toute Belle in the Voir Dit: 
En ce royaume ha une dame, 
Que Dieus gart en corps et en ame, 
Gente, juene, jolie et jointe, 
Longue, droite, faitice et cointe […] 
Et s’est si douce creature 
Que toutes autres vaint et passe 
En sens, en douçour et en grace. 
C’est l’escharboucle qui reluist 
Et esclarcist l’obscure nuit; 
C’est en or li fins dyamans 
Qui donne grace a tous amans; 
C’est li saphirs, c’est li esmaus 
Qui d’amours puet garir les maus […] 
Briefment, c’est la rose vermeille 
Qui n’a second ne pareille.246 
 
In fact, Ballade 100 foreshadows the “Regrets de la Belle Héaumière” in the Testament of François Villon, 
in which an elderly sex worker laments her lost youth: 
Le front ridé, les cheveux griz, 
Les sourciz cheux, les yeulx estains, 
Qui faisoient regars et ris 
Dont maints meschans furent actains, 
Nez courbes, de beaulté loingtaings, 
Oreilles pendentes, moussues, 
Le visz paly, mort et destains, 
Menton froncé, levres peaussues … 
 
C’est d’umaine beaulté l’issue! 
Les braz cours et les mains contraictes, 
Des espaulles toutes bossues, 
Mamelles, quoy? toutes retraictes: 
Telles les hanches que les tectes! 
Du sadinet, fy! Quant des cuisses, 
Cuisses ne sont plus, mais cuissectes 
Grivelees comme saulcisses.247  
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(Paris: Honoré Champion, 2004), 509-24. 
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Apart from any specific woman living and working in mid-fifteenth-century Paris, the topic of the 
mourning prostitute may have been suggested to Villon by the following verses of Ballade 100: 
[…] par estre trop fichiée 
En amer, qui tant m’argüe, 
Que plus venin qu’en sigüe, 
Me semble, y a, dont je meurs 
Sans jamais passer par rue, 
Car ja me deffault li cueurz.248  
 
The Lady dies “without ever passing through the streets” (sans jamais passer par rue)—that is, without 
ever having been obliged to walk the streets in search of customers. In terms of their respective 
misfortunes, Villon’s Armoress surpasses Christine’s Lady. If the dying Lady is indeed a source of 
inspiration for the aging Armoress, then Christine de Pizan can be said to have inspired one of the most 
important works of French poetry in both the Medieval and Early Modern Periods. 
6. Translating the CBAD of Christine de Pizan 
6.1 Theory: Why Translate in Formal Verse? 
 In his groundbreaking study of the significance of terza-rima to its inventor, Dante Alighieri, John 
Freccero posits a reciprocal and interdependent relationship between form and content: “We need not 
privilege either pole: thematics […] and poetics might conceivably be joined in such a way as to offend 
neither historical understanding nor contemporary skepticism, for in either case we are discussing a 
coherence that is primarily linguistic.”249 For translators of poetry, perhaps especially medieval poetry, 
Freccero’s remarks indicate that it is not enough to re-produce either the form or the content of original 
texts. On the contrary, it is necessary to attempt both—or at least to compromise between them. If my 
translations of Christine de Pizan seem to emphasize certain kinds of verse forms at the expense of 
imagery, lexicon, or other content, it is because I want to insist that these forms have their own powers of 
signification.  
																																								 																				
248 Christine de Pizan, CBAD 100, 3-8; italics mine. 
249 John Freccero, “The Significance of Terza Rima,” Dante: The Poetics of Conversion, ed. R. Jacoff 
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 2002), 260. 
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 Forms are crucial to any interpretation of medieval French-language courtly poetry. The 
medievalist theorist Paul Zumthor articulates two major distinctions between modern and medieval French-
language poetics. First, where modern poetry portrays, medieval poetry figures: 
Le langage poétique n’est ni projection du réel ni sa description ni sa répétition, pas 
même vraiment son commentaire. […] L’œuvre n’est «representation» qu’au sens où l’on 
emploie ce mot à propos d’une pièce de théâtre. L’idée d’une mimesis de la réalité 
quotidienne dans ses aspects socio-économiques est étrangère au moyen âge, peut-être 
même à la culture occidentale jusqu’au XIXe siècle.250 
 
Medieval French courtly poems are not mimetic—they do not describe or re-create the socio-economic 
realities of their poets or their audiences. A fortified castle, a fair lady, or a knight in shining armor—what 
modern readers might take to be “imagery”—none of these have a referent outside of the intertextual world 
of the courtly tradition. Even Toute Belle, the lady in the “autobiographical” Voir Dit of Guillaume de 
Machaut, is blazoned in entirely conventional terms that evoke the courtly ideal of female beauty rather 
than any specific woman. In theorizing the conventionality of medieval poetry, Zumthor proposes the term 
figuration— 
transformation instaurant le texte en figure globale, qu’il comporte ou non image, 
description, allusion au monde ambiant, envoi à quelque référent donné fictivement 
comme extérieur au discours. Cette «figure» s’identifie avec le texte en tant que forme. 
La figure n’est pas porteuse d’un sens allant de soi: elle est expression perçue en elle-
même.251 
 
A rose is always a rose, but its function varies from text to text. For example, the roses in Christine de 
Pizan’s Dit de la Rose certainly allude to the Rose in the Roman de la Rose of Guillaume de Lorris and 
Jean de Meun, but their didactic purpose is very different from that of their predecessor.252  
 Second, medieval French-language courtly poetry privileges tradition above the individual talent. 
Or rather, tradition is not an obstacle for talent to conquer, but a resource and a haven in which talent finds 
its natural abode.253 Imagining the relationship between text and tradition as one of surface and depth, 
respectively,254 Zumthor suggests that for medieval audiences, familiarity with tradition played an 
																																								 																				
250 Paul Zumthor, Essai de poétique médiévale (Paris: Seuil, 1972), 115. 
251 Zumthor, Essai de poétique médiévale, 113. 
252 Kevin Brownlee, “Discourses of the Self: Christine de Pizan and the Rose,” in Romanic Review 79.1 
(Jan. 1988): 199-221. 
253 Paul Zumthor, Essai de poétique médiévale, 75-82. 
254 Zumthor, Essai de poétique médiévale, 80: “Le texte fait surface; la tradition se situe dans le 
profondeurs de l’espace poétique.”  
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epistemologic and aesthetic role in their understanding and enjoyment of any given text.255 This theory has 
significant implications for modern-day translators of the CBAD of Christine de Pizan. Because 
conventional poetic forms such as the ballade had been part of the tradition of vernacular courtly poetry 
since at least the early fourteenth century, we can assume that Christine’s contemporaries were well 
acquainted with the ballade form in many of its previous incarnations—and that their formal literacy, so to 
speak, shaped their reception of the CBAD as a sequence of complex variations on the conventional ballade 
form.256 
 Moreoever, Zumthor’s characterization of medieval poetry as both figurative and traditional is 
highly significant for the study of medieval poetry and poetic form because it refutes the commonplace 
twentieth- and twenty-first-century accusations of “empty formalism”—that is, of form so rigid that it 
precludes the production of new content. It does so by valorizing the capacity of readers and listeners to 
infer old meanings and create new ones by responding, emotionally as well as intellectually, to the 
allusions and citations that are articulated within formal poetic texts.   
 Caroline Levine enriches our understanding of forms with the concept of affordance (which she 
borrows from design theory): “the potential uses or actions latent in materials and designs.”257 Although 
Levine seems to be thinking more of political and social forms than literary ones, this idea of affordance 
articulates in a single word what scholars of medieval poetry have known for some time: that form, far 
from being subordinate to content, plays a vital role in its production by writers as well as in its 
signification for readers. A particularly striking example of the affordances of poetic forms in the Middle 
Ages is to be found in the rondeau, one of the formes fixes of late-medieval French poetry. Jacqueline 
Cerquiglini-Toulet offers a rich description of the rondeau’s power over the mind’s eye: “Les poètes 
médiévaux ont le fort sentiment […] que le rondeau est lié à une forme: le cercle. Il est lié également à un 
mode d’écrire: le bref. Cette forme circulaire, le rythme du poème la suggère. Le rondeau en effet est une 
																																								 																				
255 Zumthor, Essai de poétique médiévale, 81: “La tradition apparaît comme une finalité pré-existant au 
texte, et déterminant le fonctionnement de celui-ci. Le texte possède ainsi un fonctionnement double: 
interne, du fait qu’il est poésie; et externe, du fait qu’il est traditionnel. En ce sens, il est hautement 
prévisible, sans que jamais pourtant sa prévisibilité soit totale.” 
256 I am grateful to Rita Copeland for advising me to conceive of “formal literacy” and “variations on a 
conventional form” in these terms.  
257 Caroline Levine, Forms (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2015), 6. 
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pièce dont l’incipit est aussi le refrain.” Further, Cerquiglini-Toulet links these aesthetic terms to the social 
practices of writing and reading: “Le rondeau est une activité ludique ouverte aux amateurs comme aux 
poètes professionnels”; “[l]e rondeau est l’objet de concours; on le compose lors de fêtes; il orne des 
monuments”; “[m]ais l’omniprésence du rondeau dans la vie sociale, signe de son succès, est une des 
raisons de son déclin. Il devient monnaie trop courante.” Finally, Cerquiglini-Toulet brings her analysis full 
circle (pun intended!), returning to aesthetics: “Forme-sens, cercle du jeu ou de la vie, forme courte qui 
peut se faire longue, badine et mystérieuse, futile et philosophique, le rondeau, petit labyrinthe, prison où 
l’on erre, est toujours un paradoxe.”258 Using Levine’s term, affordances, we might say that the form of the 
rondeau “affords” a poetic of roundness, brevity, and repetition, which in turn affords an ease of 
composition that makes the form available to a wide variety of writers and readers. Eventually, it is the 
form’s very accessibility that makes it less appealing for the next generation of literary élites.  
 If the rondeau form affords a certain kind of aesthetic pleasure in specific social contexts, the same 
is true of the ballade. Jane Taylor makes a similar argument concerning the writers of both of these forms: 
“[T]his is a community, whether amateur or professional, powerfully aware of the manner, not the matter, 
of verse, of its prosodic and melodic resources, conscious of the techniques and devices at its command, 
and confident in using them.”259 In other words, writers such as Christine de Pizan (whose ballades Taylor 
examines in more detail in her article on the poetics of the envoy) would have seen themselves far more as 
composers of forms (“manner”) than of content (subject “matter”). This being the case, to translate 
Christine’s ballades into prose would fail to convey the primary sense of the original text to its target 
audience. The task of her translators involves finding verse forms that might approximate the virtuosity of 
the source text. 
 But, having underscored Christine’s virtuosity, it is worth drawing attention to the fact that the 
vast majority of fourteenth- and fifteenth-century poets did not possess the brilliance of a Christine de 
Pizan—let alone the skill of a Guillaume de Machaut or an Eustache Deschamps. For every Charles 
																																								 																				
258 Cerquiglini-Toulet, “Le Rondeau,” La Littérature française aux XIVe et XVe siècles, ed. Daniel Poirion, 
Grundriß der romanischen Literaturen des Mittelalters, vol. VIII/1 (Heidelberg: Carl Winter 
Universitätsverlag, 1988), 50, 55-57, 58. 
259 Jane Taylor, “Lyric Poetry in the Later Middle Ages,” The Cambridge Companion to Medieval 
Literature, ed. Simon Gaunt & Sarah Kay (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2008), 157. 
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d’Orléans or François Villon, many more aspiring poets would have circulated their compositions in Paris 
and beyond. At the court of King Charles VI, a poetry contest (feste du puy d’amour) was held on the first 
Sunday of every month; similar competitions (puys) took place among burghesses.260 Some of these run-of-
the-mill ballades survive—in anthologies such as the Pennsylvania Songbook, a codex which is currently 
catalogued as 902 in the Medieval and Renaissance Manuscripts Collection at the University of 
Pennsylvania: “Collection of 310 poems by Guillaume de Machaut, Oton de Grandson, Brisebare de Douai, 
Eustache Deschamps, Philippe de Vitry, and others.”261 We can assume that the vast majority of 
fourteenth- and fifteenth-century ballades were deemed to be not worth preserving. For these nameless and 
semi-anonymous poets, the attraction of the ballade form would have resided not in its variability but in its 
conventionality.  
 What does this mean for translators of fourteenth- and fifteenth-century French-language courtly 
poetry? Whether a poem was aesthetically and/or politically conservative and/or innovative at the historical 
moment of its production certainly affects the choices we make in translation—even the initial decision of 
whether or not a poem deserves to be translated. Of course, there are as many preferences as there are 
translators. For some of us, translating in other verse forms (including various forms of free verse) might be 
the best means of producing a new poem that is, at the translator’s own historical moment, roughly 
equivalent to the original work in terms of innovation or conservatism.  
 I have chosen to translate the ballades of the CBAD as ballades, emphasizing rhyme, meter, and 
repetition as essential elements of the source and target text. Although the syntactic and poetic forms of my 
own translations are not exactly the same as those of Christine de Pizan’s original French, I have 
endeavored to produce equivalent forms that will, I hope, give modern-day English-language readers a 
certain sense of the musicality as well as the subject matter of the CBAD.   
																																								 																				
260 Daniel Poirion, Le Poète et le Prince: L’évolution du lyrisme courtois de Guillaume de Machaut à 
Charles d’Orléans (Grenoble: Presses Universitaires de France, 1965), 366. 
261 “Ms Codex 902 – [Chansonnier].” Medieval and Renaissance Manuscripts Collection, University of 
Pennsylvania. «http://dla.library.upenn.edu/dla/medren/record.html?id=MEDREN_3559163&» (accessed 
June 9, 2016). Italics mine. 
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6.2  Practice: Translating in Formal Verse 
 When I first began the process of translating the CBAD, I resolved to adhere, as closely as 
possible, to the dimensions of Christine de Pizan’s original stanzas. I would render octosyllabic verses into 
iambic tetrameter, decasyllabic verses into pentameter, and so on. I would preserve as many end-rhymes as 
possible, especially the end-rhymes of the refrains. And each one of my translated stanzas would have the 
same number of lines as the corresponding stanza in Christine de Pizan’s Middle French.  
 The Prologue Ballade is a representative example of this method of translation. In the original 
French, each stanza consists of of eight decasyllabic verses rhyming ababbcbc; the envoy, of four 
decasyllabic verses rhyming bcbc. Because Modern English is an exceptionally rhyme-poor language in 
contrast to the wealth of Middle and Old French, I had to reduce the amount of rhyme-words in my English 
rendering. You can see the contrast in the table below: 
Prologue Ballade Stanza 1 Stanza 2 Stanza 3 Envoy 
Middle French a b a b b c b c    a b a b b c b c    a b a b b c b c    b c b c 
Modern English - a - a a b a b a b a b - b - b - c - c - b - b - b - b 
 
Despite this challenge, I think I succeeded in reproducing something of the syntax, rhythm, and cadences of 
the original Prologue Ballade. 
 I continued using this method throughout the process of translating my first forty or so ballades. I 
say “my” because I did not translate the ballades in order from 1 to 100. After the Prologue Ballade, I went 
straight to the five ballades that Kevin Brownlee has called “dialogue ballades” (ballades dialoguées): 32, 
39, 47, 62, and 80.262 It was only after drafting these my versions of the dialogue ballades that I decided to 
work seriously on translating the entire CBAD. For the next few months, I labored diligently, ballade by 
ballade, from 1 to 22, only to founder at 23, when the Lover asks the Lady to “find some way” for him to 
meet with her in person. Then something snapped. It may have been the narrative; it may have been my 
patience. Bored and discouraged, I decided to leap to the end and play with Ballade 100. Then I skipped to 
the climax (erotic as well as narrative) of Ballades 29 and 34. Rhyme plays a highly significant role in these 
two ballades, so my initial approach continued to pay off. 
																																								 																				
262 Kevin Brownlee, “La dernière collection courtoise de Christine de Pizan: Ses ballades dialoguées et sa 
situation dans le manuscrit,” Sens, rhétorique et musique: Études réunies en hommage à Jacqueline 
Cerquiglini-Toulet, ed. Sophie Albert, Mireille Demaules, Estelle Doudet et al. (Paris: Champion, 2016). 
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 Ballade 40 was a turning-point. Christine had composed her original poem in three “seven-by-
sevens” (three stanzas of seven heptasyllabic verses each) and one “four-by-seven” (an envoy of four 
heptasyllables). As I read the second and third lines of the first stanza (Ay je ami, a droit souhaid, / Bon, 
bel, sage et amiable), I realized that the rhythm of these verses was actually more significant than the 
adjectives with which the Lady was describing the Lover. The modifiers bon, bel, sage et amiable, which 
would literally translate to “good, handsome, wise, and loveable,” were so deeply engrained in the tradition 
of fin’amors that they could almost be taken for granted. In other words, which specific good qualities that 
the Lover possesses matter much less than how the Lady enumerates them. I decided to experiment with a 
technique that medieval rhetoricians such as Geoffrey of Vinsauf called abbreviatio. How far could I 
condense each stanza in my translation without distorting the meaning of the original poem?  
Ballade 40 Stanza 1 Stanza 2 Stanza 3 Envoy 
Middle French a b a b b c c a b a b b c c a b a b b c c b b c c 
Modern English a b - b a a b - b a a b - b a - a - a 
 
I was able to condense each one of Christine’s “seven-by-seven” stanzas (seven heptasyllabic verses) into a 
“five-by-four” format (five verses in rough tetrameter). As you can see from the table above, the alterations 
to the rhyme scheme were drastic. But more importantly, even in this version, the cadences of the original 
remained unchanged. 
 After this success, I realized that some rhymes are more meaningful than others, and that the final 
rhyme, the refrain-rhyme, which is repeated across all three stanzas and the envoy, is the most meaningful 
rhyme of all. Moving forward, I began to sacrifice earlier rhymes so that the refrain-rhymes would be more 
audible. Ballade 91 is a fairly representative example of this trade-off. In Christine de Pizan’s original 
poem, each stanza is composed of an initial decasyllabic quatrain in “crossed rhymes” (rimes croisées) and 
a second quatrain of two octosyllables and two decasyllables in “flat rhymes” (rimes plates). This rhyme 
scheme and metrical arrangement can be visualized according to the following table:  
Verse Syllables Rhyme 
1 10 a 
2 10 b 
3 10 a 
4 10 b 
5 8 c 
6 8 c 
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7 10 d 
8 10 d 
 
The second quatrain can also be understood as two couplets, the second of which is echoed in the envoy: 
Verse Syllables Rhyme 
1 10 d 
2 10 d 
 
My translation of Ballade 91 prioritizes cadence and refrain-rhyme over this complex dispositio. In fact, I 
did something that neither Christine de Pizan nor any of her male contemporaries would have ever dreamt 
of doing—I decided to vary rhyme schemes and meters across the stanzas of a single ballade. 
 In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, a ballade was generally understood to consist of three (or 
sometimes five) identical stanzas and, often, an envoy that would, despite being shorter than the stanzas, 
nonetheless echo their form in terms of both meter and rhyme. Even “heterometric” ballades are so called 
because their rhymes and meters vary within stanzas—but never across them. But in my translation of 
Ballade 91, each one of the three stanzas is very different from the other two: 
Verse Meter Rhyme 
1 trochaic & iambic 
tetrameter 
— 
2 anapest, followed by 
three iambs 
— 
3 iambic tetrameter, with 
an extra stressed syllable 
at the beginning of the 
line 
a 
4 iambic tetrameter a  
5 iambic tetrameter b 
6 iambic tetrameter c 
7 iambic tetrameter b 
8 iambic pentameter c 
 
Verse Meter Rhyme 
9 iambic pentameter b 
10 iambic pentameter — 
11 iambic pentameter d 
12 iambic pentamer c 
13 a spondee, an iamb, a 
trochee, an iamb 
d 
14 iambic pentameter e 
15 iambic pentameter e 
16 iambic pentameter c 
 
Verse Meter Rhyme 
17 four iambs and a dactyl f 
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18 an anapest, a trochee, 
and two iambs 
f 
19 iambic pentameter f 
20 iambic pentameter g 
21 iambic pentameter — 
22 iambic pentameter g 
23 iambic pentameter c 
24 iambic pentameter c 
 
Verse Meter Rhyme 
25 two trochees, three 
iambs 
c 
26 iambic pentameter c 
 
I don’t have any excuse for this beyond my own belief that, in translation, any metrical changes that work 
to preserve the rhythm and cadence of the original are nearly always justified.  
 With Ballade 37, I dispensed with rhyme altogether. I can’t explain this choice, which was a 
conscious deviation from my own previous method, except insofar as I was confident—and I continue to 
believe—that I could re-create this particular poem relying on cadence alone. On the other hand, I remain 
equally confident that I could not have translated the majority of these ballades, especially the ones that I 
have been calling the consummation group, without the liberal use of rhyme. Without end-rhyme, the short 
lines of Ballades 28, 29, 30, 31, and 34 would have been virtually meaningless. 
 A word about word choice—I decided early on to preserve the word ami, which means both 
“lover” and “friend,” in my versions. In Ballade 7, where the Lover tells the Lady that he hopes to be 
“called … and named your friend/lover” (clamez […] et nommez / Amy, 17-20) my version reads, “Yet still 
I hope I may be called […] your loving friend, your sweet ami” (17-19). This verse clarifies the meaning of 
the French word ami while simultaneously introducing it into English as a kind of pet-name that the Lady 
uses for her Lover. (The Lover uses the same word in its feminine form, amie, as a pet-name for his Lady.)  
 By sheer coincidence, the last two poems that I translated—and I had been saving the most 
difficult for last—were Ballades 28 and 82, which (if “transliterated” from Roman to Arabic numerals) 
form the palindrome 2 8 8 2. The refrain of Ballade 28 was especially challenging for me, and I am grateful 
to Jacqueline Cerquiglini-Toulet (editor of the original text of the CBAD), who assured me that it simply 
meant, “I should be happy about it.” As for Ballade 82, I anticipated some awkwardness with the refrain, 
since it was hard to find many rhymes for “reason,” which would have been the most accurate translation of 
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the rhyme-word raison. I couldn’t bring myself to use the word “cause” as a substitute. The original refrain 
reads, De moy ainsi delaissier sans raison; rendering it as “to leave me thus without a cause” would have 
evoked the 1955 film Rebel Without a Cause and thus provoked infelicitous laughter from modern-day 
readers. In the end, I was able to use “reason,” together with two perfect rhymes and two assonant ones.  
6.3 Lineage: Entering the City of Ladies 
 What does it mean to translate Christine de Pizan in the twenty-first century? What does it mean to 
be a twenty-first-century woman writer translating a fifteenth-century woman poet? When fifteenth-century 
and twenty-first-century definitions of “womanhood” tend to diverge rather than coincide, what is the 
common ground, if any, between me and Christine de Pizan?263  
 I suppose it was my search for origins that drew me to Christine. Of course, Christine is an 
originary figure, positioned by herself and others as the “first” secular woman writer of Western Europe; 
but she is also a seeker after origins, compiler of a feminist genealogy in Le Livre de la Cité des Dames. I 
was looking for the earliest woman poet who wrote in a language I could read. I couldn’t read Ancient 
Greek, so Sappho—who had already been translated into English by Mary Barnard, Anne Carson, and 
many others—was out of the question. In addition to Christine, I have read and translated La Nina Siciliana 
and La Compiuta Donzella from thirteenth-century Italian, Florencia Pinar from fifteenth-century Castilian, 
and Felipa d’Almada from fifteenth-century Portuguese. I have also read the lyrics of the women 
troubadours, in Meg Bogin’s translations as well as her edition of the original Occitan. In part, my choice to 
settle on Christine was a pragmatic one, since—with the possible exception of Anonymous—she may 
reasonably be considered the most prolific vernacular woman poet of the Western European Middle Ages.  
 But Christine is more than an archive or archivist. In the late fourteenth and early fifteenth 
centuries, when the literary tradition as she knew it was not only “male-dominated” but simply male, she 
had the audacity not only to write but also to inscribe herself into text and intertext as a woman author. 
																																								 																				
263 Where twenty-first-century feminist writers tend to distinguish between “gender” as identity or 
expression and “sex” as anatomy or genetics, Christine de Pizan, writing in the fifteenth century, collapses 
identity into anatomy when she refers to the “feminine sex” (sexe féminin). See, especially, Book I of the 
Mutacion de Fortune, in which the narrator-protagonist’s “mutation” from woman to man occurs primarily 
as a physical transformation. 
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Today, five centuries later, the “me too” movement and the resulting backlash are revealing how far we still 
have to go before women and non-binary writers are taken seriously on the literary scene. Women’s novels 
are ghetto-ized as “genre fiction” or “chick lit,” while male-authored equivalents win critical acclaim and 
cash prizes.264 Poetry by women and non-binary writers is dismissed as “confessional” or “overly political” 
or just plain “bad,” while men’s poetry—or rather, “poetry,” without the qualifier—is lionized as 
“authentic,” “visionary,” and “raw.” Women and non-binary writers of color, lesbian and bisexual women 
and non-binary writers, women and non-binary writers of transgender experience, immigrant women and 
non-binary writers, working-class women and non-binary writers, and d/Deaf and disabled women and 
non-binary writers are even more likely to be sneered at or ignored than white, straight, cisgender, upper-
class, and able-bodied women writers. Can Christine de Pizan act as a role model for all of us? She is 
certainly a role model for me—and, I suspect, for many other women and non-binary medievalists. 
 However, the ideal readers for my translations are not medievalists—at least, not those who can 
read Christine de Pizan’s ballades in the original Middle French. Instead, I imagine a general audience 
interested in the long histories of lyric poetry and women’s writing. Because medieval literature is rarely 
taught at the undergraduate level, many of these “lay” readers (as medievalists half-jokingly refer to non-
specialists, laicus being the opposite of the educated clericus in Medieval Latin) will be unfamiliar not only 
with the text itself but also with its literary-historical context. It is for you, the novices and the still un-
initiated, that I have annotated these translations, in order to lay bare the references that might have been 
obscure! But these notes are only a beginning. If the spirit moves you, you can consult the works of 
Guillaume de Machaut, Eustache Deschamps, Jean de Meun, and others, many of which are freely 
available online in digitized nineteenth-century editions. You can even find high-resolution images of 
																																								 																				
264 A recent blog post by Alisa Valdes, “I Tried to Warn You About Junot Diaz,” recounts the ways in 
which this dynamic has affected her own career as a novelist: “I dared to say I was every bit as good a 
writer as he was […] but that because he was a guy and his ironic-barrio-brilliance books were ‘literary,’ 
and I was a woman and my comedic friendship books were ‘commercial,’ that he was welcome to dine […] 
at the NY literary elite table and I … wasn’t even invited to bus the tables.” May 4, 2018 
«oshuncreative.wordpress.com/2018/05/04/i-tried-to-warn-you-about-junot-diaz/amp/?-
_twitter_impression=true» (accessed May 6, 2018).   
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medieval manuscript pages! The Queen’s Manuscript, which contains the only surviving copy of the 
CBAD, has a website of its own.265  
 In the Book of the City of Ladies (Livre de la Cité des Dames, 1405)—that other work of 
Christine de Pizan’s which has haunted me throughout the process of translating this one—the text itself 
enacts the construction of a “city,” a literary refuge for women of all social conditions (toutes femmes, 
soyent grandes, moyennes, ou petites).266 This haven—or, to use a twenty-first-century idiom, this “safe 
space”—is literally and figuratively “founded” on historical accounts of illustrious women from Semiramis 
and the Amazons through the virgin martyrs and the Virgin Mary. In other words, the City of Ladies is not 
only a feminist genealogy, it is also a textual space looking forward to the time when it will be re-
constructed as an extra-textual place of brick and mortar in this world. I hope that my translations will 
contribute in some small way to the building of that city—or at least help sustain us while we work. 
7. Conclusion 
 In the preceding pages of my dissertation, I have analyzed the CBAD in terms of three kinds of 
literary forms: 1) the structure of its overarching narrative, 2) the style of the individual lyric poems of 
which that narrative consists, and 3) its place within the organizational sequence of the collected works of 
Christine de Pizan as they appear in the Queen’s Manuscript. After classifying the narrative structure as a 
dialogue or debate between the type of the Lover and the type of the Lady, I have traced this formation 
back through the fourteenth-century jugement poems of Guillaume de Machaut, the legend of Tiresias in 
the Ovide moralisé, and the pastourelles and the jeux-partis of the thirteenth-century trouvères. Traveling 
forward in literary chronology, I have also suggested the CBAD as a possible influence for the Belle Dame 
sans Mercy of Alain Chartier. When considering the position of the CBAD within the manuscript sequence 
of the collected works of Christine de Pizan, I have observed that its narrative is actually an amplification 
of a portion of one of Christine’s own previous poems, the first half of the first “case” in the Livre des Trois 
Jugemens.  
																																								 																				
265 James Laidlaw, et al., “Christine de Pizan: The Making of the Queen’s Manuscript (London, British 
Library, Harley MS 4431,” 2005–2015 «http://www.pizan.lib.ed.ac.uk» (accessed May 7, 2018).  
266 Maureen Cheney Curnow, ed., The Livre de la Cité des Dames of Christine de Pisan: A Critical Edition 
(Vanderbilt University, Ph.D., 1975), III.xix.307 and 310a. 
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 Moreover, I have proposed that the central question of the CBAD—who is to be blamed for the 
dissolution of the lover-protagonists’ relationship?—does have an unequivocal answer. By reading the 
CBAD in conjunction with three of Christine’s other works—the Livre des Trois Jugemens, Ballade 13 of 
the Autres Ballades, and the Lay mortel—I determine exactly when the Lover takes another Lady … and 
even, perhaps, when the Lady takes another Lover. I have suggested that the question we should be asking 
is not necessarily who was unfaithful to whom, but rather, What do we understand unfaithfulness to be in 
the first place? What behaviors do we take to consitute infidelity in men? In women? Is there a difference? 
And if so, why? As a debate narrative that could be read aloud and/or roleplayed in courtly gatherings, the 
CBAD seems to have been composed specifically in order to encourage this kind of conversation among its 
original audience, which was probably the court of Queen Isabella of Bavaria at Melun.  
 I have argued that the lyric style of the CBAD was highly innovative in its fifteenth-century 
context. Concentrating on Ballades 28 through 35, which I have been calling “the consummation group” in 
order to account for a double climax—both the high point in the erotic relationship between the Lover and 
Lady and the pinnacle of Christine de Pizan’s experimentation with new poetic forms and techniques—, I 
have observed that this pairing of sexual pleasure with literary mastery also occurs in the works of 
Guillaume de Machaut. I have proposed that the CBAD, particularly the consummation group, positions 
Christine as Machaut’s literary successor, as a new and better auctor of courtly love poems. I have also 
suggested that Ballade 100, in which the Lady dies (or appears to die) of a wasting fever, may have even 
served as an inspiration for François Villon writing the figure of the aging Armoress in his Grand 
Testament in 1461. 
 Finally, I will attempt to answer the question that I posed in the first section of this dissertation: 
How did Christine de Pizan’s lived experience as a woman writer—in Middle French, her sentement as a 
member of the féminin sexe who nonetheless chose to exist seulete a part—inform the lyric style, narrative 
structure, and manuscript position of the CBAD?  
 Of course, Christine’s authorial Prologue Ballade insists that the CBAD is not a product of her 
own experience, that it was composed only in obedience to her patron. But the third stanza of the Prologue 
Ballade does describe Christine’s own feelings: 
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Or pry je a Dieu que n’en soye lassée 
Car mieulx me pleust entendre a autre afaire 
De trop greigneur estude, mais taussée 
M’i a personne doulce et debonnaire 
Pour amende de ce qu’ay dit que traire 
En sus se doit d’amoureux pensement 
Toute dame d’onneur; si m’en fault traire 
Cent balades d’amoureux sentement.267 
Christine prays to God to let her “not be weary of it [i.e. her subject matter]” (n’en soye lassée), for she 
would rather “attend to another business / of much greater scholarship” (entendre a autre afaire / De trop 
greigneur estude), and yet she has been “taxed” or “tasked” (taussée) by her patron to make “amends” 
(amende is a legal term that refers to the public confession that a criminal was obliged to make before his 
exile or execution268). At this point in the stanza, Christine seems to allow her emotions to run away with 
her, much as the heavily-enjambed clauses—“because I have said that every honorable lady / ought to hold 
herself / above amorous thinking” (de ce qu’ay dit que traire / En sus se doit d’amoureux pensement / Tout 
dame d’onneur)—run on from verse to verse. In the envoi, Christine returns to the posture of meek 
obedience:  
Prince, bien voy qu’il se vauldroit mieux taire 
Que ne parler a gré; voy cy comment 
Payer m’en fault, d’amende volontaire, 
Cent balades d’amoureux sentement.269 
 
But her pose of obedience is just that—a pose. As we have seen, the CBAD does not repudiate Christine’s 
critique of courtly love but rather continues it. Insofar as Christine de Pizan herself resented the misogyny 
of courtly texts such as the Roman de la Rose—a resentment that is more than audible in her epistles on the 
subject—the CBAD is actually the product of her own experience. 
 Given what we know about text and context, I want to make the following suggestions about 
Christine de Pizan’s intentions during the process of composing the CBAD: 
• first, it is Christine’s experience as a widow living in fifteenth-century Paris that prompts her to 
distance her authorial persona from the character of the Lady (who, though not unfaithful to the Lover, 
is certainly guilty of betraying her jealous husband); 
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• second, it is Christine’s consciousness of a gendered double standard (which disciplines women for 
behaviors that are permitted and even promoted in men) that informs her decision to compose the 
CBAD as a debate between a man and a woman—a debate that can be played out repeatedly before 
extradiegetic courtly audiences at Melun, Paris, and elsewhere;  
• third, it is Christine’s position as a woman writer—a woman who writes in the French vernacular but 
has only a limited competency in Latin—that spurs her on to ambitious experimentation with 
vernacular poetic forms. 
The CBAD, then, is an integral part of Christine’s trajectory as both writer and feminist. As such, it 
deserves the final position, directly after the Cité des Dames, in the manuscript sequence of her collected 
works. And insofar as Christine de Pizan can be considered the first French-language feminist, her ballades 









Cy commencent  
Cent Balades d’Amant et de Dame. 
 
Quoy que n’eusse corage ne pensée, 
Quant a present, de dits amoureus faire, 
Car autre part adés suis apensée, 
Par le conmand de personne qui plaire 
Doit bien a tous, ay empris a parfaire 
D’un amoureux et sa dame ensement, 
Por obeïr a autrui et complaire 
Cent balades d’amoureux sentement. 
 
Et tout conment ont leur vie passée 
Ou fait d’amours, qui maint mal leur fist traire, 
Et mainte joye, aussi, entrelassée 
De pointure, d’ennuy et de contraire, 
Tout me convient conter, sans m’en retraire, 
En ce livret ycy presentement 
Ou j’escripray, de joye et du contraire, 
Cent balades d’amoureux sentement. 
 
Or pry je a Dieu que n’en soye lassée 
Car mieulx me pleust entendre a autre afaire 
De trop greigneur estude, mais taussée 
M’i a personne doulce et debonnaire 
Pour amende de ce qu’ay dit que traire 
En sus se doit d’amoureux pensement 
Toute dame d’onneur; si m’en fault traire 
Cent balades d’amoureux sentement. 
 
Prince, bien voy qu’il se vauldroit mieux taire 
Que ne parler a gré; voy cy comment 
Payer m’en fault, d’amende volontaire, 
Cent balades d’amoureux sentement. 
  
  
This Prologue Ballade paraphrases the Prologue to 
the Livre du duc des vrais amants (composed 
1403-1405), which Christine the author-figure 
undertakes only reluctantly:  
 
Combien que occupacion 
Je n’eusse ne entencion 
A present de dictiez faire 
D’amours, car en autre affaire, 
Ou trop plus me delictoie, 
Toute m’entente mettoie, 
Vueil je d’autrui sentement 
Commencier presentement 
Nouvel dit, car tel m’en prie 
Qui bien peut, sans qu’il deprie,  
Commander a trop greigneur 
Que ne suis. C’est un seigneur  
A qui doy bien obeïr. (ed. Fenster, 1-13) 
 
Although I had no occupation or intention at 
present to compose poems of love, for I was 
placing all my intent in another affair, which I 
was enjoying much more, I want to presently 
begin a new poem from another’s experience, 
for such a one is asking it of me, who can, 
without begging, command a greater man than 
I am. He is a lord whom I must obey. 
  
The resemblance between the two prologues is 
mentioned by Didier Lechat in his article “La place 
du sentement dans l’expérience lyrique aux XIVe 
et XVe siècles,” in Perspectives médiévales 
(Supplement to Issue 28, 2002, 200). Compare, 
also, with the fiftieth ballade in Christine de 
Pizan’s first collection of Cent Ballades 
(composed 1394-1399), in which the speaker 
(presumably a lyric projection of Christine herself) 
refutes the notion that emotional experience 
(sentement) is required for poetic composition (ed. 
Roy, L, 9-18). 
 
In the Roman de la Rose, the personified figure of 
Lady Reason (Raison) defines Love as the union of 
binary opposites, including joy and sorrow: 
 
C’est ris plains de plors et de lermes,  
Repous travaillanz en touz termes, 
Ce est enfers li doucereus,  
C’est paradis li doulereus […] (ed. Strubel, 
4290-4355) 
 
It’s laughter full of cries and tears, / Repose in which 
you’re working hard, / it’s Hell the sugar-sweet / and 
Paradise the sorrowful. 
	
The envoy in the Prologue Ballade echoes a 
ballade by Eustache Deschamps: “Which is 
worth more: to speak, or to be silent” (Lequel 
vaut mieux: ou parler, ou soy taire; ed. 
Raynaud, XLIII, refrain). The same words 
also appear in Christine’s Proverbes moraux: 
“To speak on time and be silent when it 
counts, / sense, care, and work place men in 
high places” (Parler a temps et taire bien a 
point, / Sens, soing, travail, mettent homs en 





Though neither heart nor mind were bent 
at present on composing works of love, 
though every thought was turned another way, 
commanded by a nobleman who should 
please everyone, I undertake to make 
(obeying him, and giving full consent) 
about a lover and his lady-love 
one hundred songs of loving sentiment. 
 
And how they spent their life in love, 
and all the suffering they underwent, 
and all the joy, as well, love interwove 
with hurt, with longing, and with discontent: 
all will be told, and, holding nothing back, 
here, in this little book, I shall present, 
in joy and in the contrary thereof, 
one hundred songs of loving sentiment. 
 
And now I pray to God I may not weary; 
I'd sooner occupy my mind elsewhere 
with greater scholarship, but, commandeered 
by someone gentle, sweet, and debonair, 
in payment for the things I've said before 
about what suffering true love has meant 
for honorable ladies, I must write 
one hundred songs of loving sentiment. 
 
Prince, I see it's better to keep still 
than speak against one's will; I won't relent 
until you're paid, in full, with interest too, 
one hundred songs of loving sentiment. 
  
For better or for worse, the English word 
“sentiment” has come to connote what some 
readers would describe as the emotional excesses 
of nineteenth-century “female poetry.” My 
translation of Christine’s refrain understands 
“sentiment” as a somewhat biting dig at her noble 
patron. For Christine’s poetic predecessors, the 
Middle French word sentement would have borne 
a strong resemblance to twenty-first-century 
activists’ notions of “lived experience” — or to 






Plus ne vous puis celer la grant amour 
Dont je vous aim, belle, plus qu’autre née, 
Qu’ay longuement portée, sans clamour 
Faire, ne plaint, mais or voy la journée 
Que ma vigour est du tout affinée 
Par trop amer qui m’occit et cueurt seure, 
Se de vous n’ay reconfort sans demeure. 
 
Et contraint suis, tout soit ce en grant cremour, 
Du dire, afin que garison donnée 
Me soit par vous, car sanc, vie et humour 
Me deffaillent, et quoy que mainte année 
Aye souffert, adés est destinée 
Sans reschaper ma mort, il en est l’heure, 
Se de vous n’ay reconfort sans demeure. 
 
Si vous requier, tres belle, en qui demour 
Entierement mon cuer fait, qu’ordenée 
Me soit mercy, lonc n’en soit le demour, 
Car plus ne puis, ne soir ne matinée, 
Ce mal porter; si soit adés finée 
La grant durté dont fauldra qu’en dueil pleure, 
Se de vous n’ay reconfort sans demeure. 
 
Ha! tres plaisant, en bonté affinée, 
Vo doulce amour soit a moy assenée 
Car mon cuer est ja noircy plus que meure,  
Se de vous n’ay reconfort sans demeure. 
  
The incipit of Ballade 1 modifies a proverb: 
“Love cannot be concealed” (Amor ne se puet 
celer; cited in Schulze-Busacker, ed., Proverbes 
et expressions proverbiales, 87). 
Contrast the sequence amour-clamour-demeure 
in Ballade 1 with the sequence amour-clamour-
demour in a rondeau by Eustache Deschamps: 
 
Quant je vous ain de si parfaite amour 
Qu’il n’est nulz homs qui tant puist dame amer, 
Veuillez en gré recevoir ma clamour, 
Ou autrement languir faut sans demour […]  
(ed. Raynaud, DCLIII, 1-4; italics mine) 
 
When I love you with such a perfect love that there is 
no man who could love a lady so much, please receive 
my suit williingly, or else I will have to languish 
without delay […] 
 
Christine’s Ballade 1 and Deschamps’ rondeau 
are both spoken by a lover asking for the love of 
a lady. Where Deschamps rhymes demour with 
amour and clamour, Christine utilizes a different 
orthography and pronunciation, demeure, which 
rhymes instead with heure, seure, pleure, and 
meure. 
 
According to the writings of Galen of Pergamon, 
a Greek physician of the second century A.D., the 
human body was composed of four humors, or 
bodily fluids: blood, phlegm, yellow bile, and 
black bile. In Middle French, the phrase avoir 
merci sometimes took on a sexual connotation — 
one could “have mercy” on another person by 





No longer can I hide the ardent love  
I bear for you, oh, loveliest of all! 
I’ve suffered long in silence, made no moan, 
no murmur, not a sound, however small: 
but now my strength is failing, flesh and soul, 
and, in this love, I’ll surely die today 
unless you comfort me without delay. 
 
Constrained I am to speak, although afraid, 
to seek my medicine from you, who make me ill, 
since humors, blood, and life are fading fast, 
and, though I’ve suffered years, I suffer still, 
and I shall meet my fate, if that’s your will— 
my hour is at hand, and Death will have his way, 
unless you comfort me without delay. 
 
I beg you, lovely one, from whom my heart 
will not remove, that you ordain some mercy! 
And don’t wait long—no longer can I wait 
by morning or by night, for you to nurse me 
and cure my aching, for, to tell you tersely, 
the pain’s so harsh it cannot be allayed 
unless you comfort me without delay. 
 
Ah, pretty lady, generous and kind, 
let your sweet love be intertwined with mine; 
I’m bitter as the brine, I’m sour as the spray,  
unless you comfort me without delay. 
  
The hyperbole “more darkened than the 
mulberry” (plus noircy que meure) alludes to 
the Ovidian legend of the ill-fated lovers 
Pyramus and Thisbe. When Pyramus stabs 
himself, his blood stains the white mulberry 
fruits a deep purple. In the Rose of Guillaume 
de Lorris, the God of Love has two bows, one 
of which is “darker than the mulberry” (plus 
noirs que meure, ed. Strubel, 911). I have 
(mis)translated plus noicy que meure as 
“bitter as the brine […] sour as the spray” to 




II. La Dame 
 
Oncques ne sceu qu’est amer, ne aprendre 
Encor n’y vueil, alieurs suis apensée, 
Par quoy en vain vous y pourriez atendre; 
Je le vous dy, ostés en vo pensée, 
 Car ne m’en tient 
Ne telle amour a dame n’appartient 
Qui ayme honneur, si ne vous en soit grief, 
Car vous ne autre je ne vueil amer brief. 
 
Et me quid bien de telle amour deffendre, 
La Dieu mercy, ne seray enlassée 
Es las d’amours dont aux autres mal prendre 
Communement je voy et ja passée 
 — Bien m’en avient — 
M’en suis long temps, encores ne m’en tient, 
Qui que m’en parle, escripse lettre ou brief, 
Car vous ne autre je ne vueil amer brief. 
 
Si ne vous sçay autre response rendre, 
Plus n’en parlez, et desja suis lassée 
De l’escouter; aillieurs vous alez rendre 
Car cy n’iert ja vo requeste passée. 
 Et qui y vient 
Fait grant folour, car point ne me revient 
Si faicte amour, nul n’en vendroit a chief, 
Car vous ne autre je ne vueil amer brief. 
 
N’y pensez plus, le vous dy derechief, 
Car vous ne autre je ne vueil amer brief. 
 
  
In addition to echoing the authorial stance in 
which Christine presents herself in the Prologue 
Ballade, the Lady also cites one of Christine’s 
earlier lyric poems, one of the jeux à vendre:  
 
Je vous vens le papegay. 
— Vous estes bel et bon et gay, 
Sire, et en tous cas bien apris; 
Mais oncques a amer n’appris,  
Encore n’y sçaroie aprendre 
N’a amer par amours me prendre. 
(ed. Roy, 4, 1-6) 
 
I sell you the parrot. / — You are handsome, good, and 
merry, / sir, and well bred in all things, / but never was 
I taught to love, / and still I don’t know how to learn, / 






I don’t know what it is to love, nor do I want 
to learn just yet, my mind inclines elsewhere, 
and you may stand and wait, but all in vain; 
so drive it from your thoughts, for I declare 
 I couldn’t care 
any less for love, which ladies should beware, 
if they love honor, for, though you may suffer, 
I won’t be loved and left by you or any other. 
 
It’s only right for me to banish such a love, 
to thank my God that I’ll escape the snare 
in which I’ve seen so many others trapped, 
and anyway, the time for such affairs 
 —I’m well aware— 
is now long past for me, but I don’t care, 
whoever woos, through lyric or through letter, 
I won’t be loved and left by you or any other. 
 
And I don’t know how else to answer you, 
so drop the subject, I’m already weary 
of listening; go, pay a visit to some other lady, 
for no one here will make you very merry. 
 And she who comes to it, 
she’s mad indeed, she’s out of her five wits, 
for such a love won’t last from spring to summer. 
I won’t be loved and left by you or any other. 
 
Now drive it from your thoughts! I’ll take no lover, 






A vous est du reffuser 
Assez, et de m’estre fiere, 
Mais non pas de me ruser 
De l’amour, ma dame chiere, 
Qu’ai a vous, tout me soit chiere, 
Sans ja departir, plevye, 
Car c’est a mort et a vie. 
 
Et m’agrée d’y user 
Mes dolens jours, quelque chiere 
Que me faciez, sans ruser 
Le vous dy: plus tost en biere 
Seroie qu’en fusse arriere 
N’estre n’en pourroit ravie, 
Car c’est a mort et a vie. 
 
Et s’en vain y puis muser 
Et que d’oeil ne de maniere 
Ne de bien dont puisse user 
Chose n’aye que je quiere 
De vous, par qui fault qu’acquiere 
Mort, n’ay d’en retraire envie, 
Car c’est a mort et a vie. 
 
Prince, est ce droit qu’on me fiere 
A mort pour amour entiere 
Porter? Fault que j’en devie, 
Car c’est a mort et a vie. 
  
To contextualize the Lover’s claims of 
lovesickness, consult Eustache Deschamps’ 
ballade with the refrain “False lovers of both 
heart and lips” (Faulx amoureus et de cuer et de 
bouche):  
 
Se ceuls qui ont tant de maulx pour amer, 
Comme ilz dient, en avoient le quint, 
De cent les deux n’en pourroit eschaper 
Mais en mourroit, chascun jour, plus de vint. 
(ed. Raynaud, MCLII, 1-4) 
 
If those who are so sick with loving, / as they say, were 
but one-fifth as sick, / out of a hundred lovers, not even 
two would heal, / but more than twenty, every day, 
would die. 
 
See, also, Ballade 53 in Christine de Pizan’s first 
collection of Cent Ballades: “He who complains 
the loudest is not the sickest man” (Qui plus se 
plaint n’est pas le plus malade; ed. Roy, LIII, 






Your rightful role is to refuse 
and to be fiercely proud with me, 
but not so lightly to abuse 
the love I bear for you, dear lady, 
for (this I vow!) it will not be 
removed from you, nevertheless, 
for this is life or death. 
 
And I’ll be glad to spend my days 
in pining after you, however cold 
your welcome be; I tell you now, 
and not in scorn, I shall uphold 
my love for you, though unconsoled, 
until my dying breath, 
for this is life or death. 
 
And if I tarry all in vain, 
if there’s no look, no word, no deed, 
no earthly good I could exchange 
that I might have the thing I seek 
from you, for whom I’m growing weak, 
why, even then, I won’t retrace my steps, 
for this is life or death. 
 
Prince, is it right that she should strike 
me dead, because I love her as my life? 
And I must die, alone, bereft, 




IV. La Dame 
 
Vous perdez vostre lengaige, 
Je le vous dy plainement, 
Pou y arés d’avantaige 
D’y muser plus longuement. 
Et qu’y vault le preschement, 
Cuidiez vous que me rigole? 
Je n’en feray autrement, 
Ne m’en tenez plus parole, 
Je vous en pry chierement. 
 
Car amer ne fol ne sage, 
Ne un ne autre, vraiement, 
Ne vueil, ne n’en sçay l’usage, 
Croiez le ainsi fermement. 
Ne sçay quel alegement 
Demandez, n’est que frivole, 
Je croy que tout homme y ment, 
Ne m’en tenez plus parole, 
Je vous en pry chierement. 
 
Et voy cy bien droite rage 
Que me cuidiez tellement 
Enchanter qu’autre corage 
Aye qu’au commencement. 
N’y trouverés changement, 
Je n’ay pas pensée mole, 
Et se respons rudement, 
Ne m’en tenez plus parole, 
Je vous en pry chierement. 
 
Dames, respondez briefment 
A qui vous prie ensement: 
Ne m’en tenez plus parole, 
Je vous en pry chierement. 
  
In claiming that she will not change her mind, 
despite the Lover’s efforts, the Lady contradicts a 
widespread proverb: “A woman’s heart is quickly 
changed” (Cueur de femme est tost mué; cited in 






You waste your words on me, 
I tell you plain and clear, 
and you’ll gain no advantage 
from another sermon here. 
Sir, why must you persevere? 
If it’s to make me smile, 
then be assured—I’ll sneer. 
Don’t speak to me again, 
my feelings are sincere. 
 
To love a foolish man or wise, 
hold one man or another dear, 
I won’t (but then, I don’t know how 
it’s done), so come not near! 
Would you or any man adhere 
to fealty begged and sworn in vain? 
(All men deceive, I fear.) 
Don’t speak to me again, 
my feelings are sincere. 
 
It’s only right I’m raging mad, 
for you did think your mere 
appearance would enchant me 
with chivalry’s veneer. 
My spirit is austere, 
my heart will never change! 
And I shall be severe: 
Don’t speak to me again, 
my feelings are sincere. 
 
Ladies, make a brief reply 
to men who twist your ear: 
Don’t speak to me again, 






Vostre escondit m’est si dur a porter 
Qu’il n’est chose qu’estre me peust plus dure 
Et me vendroit tantost Mort emporter, 
S’Espoir n’estoit, mais il a pris en cure 
Le mal que j’ay et m’aferme et me jure 
Qu’aray secours et le puis desservir 
Par obeïr, souffrir et bien servir. 
 
Quoy que m’aiez, pour moy desconforter,  
Mis en reffus, Espoir dit que si sure 
Ja ne serés, que vo cuer ennorter 
Ne voit Amours quelque fois, quoy qu’il dure, 
Que vous m’amiez, si me dit que j’endure, 
Car avoir puis mercy par m’aservir, 
Par obeïr, souffrir et bien servir. 
 
Dont je me vueil desormais deporter 
De mener dueil et mettre entente et cure 
A vous servir et pour me conforter 
En esperant estre gay et l’ardure 
Que j’ay en cuer endurer sans murmure, 
Puis qu’Espoir dit que vo cuer puis ravir 
Par obeïr, souffrir et bien servir. 
 
Belle, plaisant, plus qu’autre creature, 
Vous et Amours me feriez grant injure 
S’en dueil mes jours me failloit asouvir 
Par obeïr, souffrir et bien servir. 
  
The Lover’s allusion to the allegorical 
figure of Hope (Espoir) was probably 
inspired by Guillaume de Machaut’s 
Remède de Fortune (composed c. 
1340s), although Machaut’s Hope 
(Espérance) is gendered feminine. The 
Rose of Guillaume de Lorris also 
portrays Hope (Espérance) as the 
consolation of lovers (ed. Strubel, 2641-






Your rejection is so hard to bear — 
there’s nothing worse than such adversity, 
and Death would surely come, for I’d despair 
if Hope weren’t here to calm and comfort me. 
Caring for my sickness, he declares 
I shall be cured, and I’ll earn it, too, 
obeying, suffering, and serving you. 
 
You may refuse, so as to chasten me, 
but Hope says you won’t always be so sure, 
for Love is in your heart, however hard it be, 
and since you love (he says) I must endure, 
for I may win your mercy, by wholeheartedly 
submitting, as your servant, through and through,  
obeying, suffering, and serving you. 
 
And therefore I’ll put on my mourning-clothes, 
and all my thoughts and care shall I devote 
to serving you, the lady-love I chose, 
and, in my burning heart, I’ll dare to hope 
and bear—in stoic silence!—every woe 
since Hope has said that I may have my due, 
obeying, suffering, and serving you. 
 
More lovely, far more fair than any other, 
you and Love are wrong to make me suffer, 
for, were my days to end, I’d still be true, 




VI. La Dame 
 
Ayme qui vouldra amer, 
Quant a moy je n’en fois conte, 
Joye avoir n’en quier, n’amer, 
Folz est qui riens y aconte, 
Car s’onneur en vient, ou honte, 
Joye, ou se de dueil est porte, 
Aux ouvriers je m’en raporte. 
 
Mais je voy dolens nommer 
Souvent tous ceulx qu’Amours dompte, 
Mains en sont peris en mer, 
Autres occis a grant compte, 
Si est digne qu’on l’effronte 
Qui amour vuet de tel sorte: 
Aux ouvriers je m’en raporte. 
 
Voit on nul eureux clamer 
En la fin, qui a droit conte, 
Pour celle amour qui blasmer 
Fait maint, et ne vault ne monte; 
Foloyer roy, duc et conte 
Fait, et gent de toute sorte: 
Aux ouvriers je m’en raporte. 
 
Prince, qui bien le raconte, 
Amours n’est que le mesconte 
De droit, ou raison est morte: 







Those who will love, let them love, 
but as for me, it’s all the same, 
love in pleasure, love in pain. 
Only fools to Love complain. 
If honor comes of it, or shame, 
joy or mourning, tears or mirth, 
just ask the peasants at their work. 
 
All of those whom Love enthralls 
are very often called his slaves 
— some have drowned of love at sea, 
others killed in jealous rage — 
so she who craves to have such love, 
she’s worthy to be called a serf! 
Just ask the peasants at their work. 
 
We find no lover who lays claim 
to happiness, to tell the truth, 
in that love which so many blame: 
both king and baron, count and duke, 
go raving mad in love’s pursuit, 
and so do bondsmen in the dirt. 
Just ask the peasants at their work. 
 
Prince, to tell the truth, this Love 
is only fraud, a counterfeit, 
or there’s no reason left on earth: 







Quoy que je ne soye amez 
Et que tant vous treuve ombrage, 
Mon cuer tellement fermez 
Est en vous que tout mon aage 
Vostre, soit sens ou folage, 
Seray, ma belle maistresce. 
Je prendray en ce servage 
Vie ou mort, joye ou destresce. 
 
N’en doit estre Amours blasmez 
Si je lui ay fait hommage, 
Ne moy fol ne diffamez, 
Car ce m’est grant avantage 
D’estre en si doulz seignourage 
Ou de tous biens prens l’adresce. 
Si me donnez pour partage 
Vie ou mort, joye ou destresce. 
 
Mais j’espoir qu’encor clamez, 
Quoy qu’adés soiez sauvage, 
Seray de vous et nommez 
Amy, et que yeulx et visage 
Vous beseray, belle et sage; 
Dieu doint que tost y adresce 
Car j’ay soubz vo bailliaige 
Vie ou mort, joye ou destresce. 
 
Princesse, ou mon cuer en gaige 
Est, et qui mes fais radresce, 
Qu’aray je pour heritage, 
Vie ou mort, joye ou destresce? 
  
The Lover’s declaration of love, “whether sanity or 
madness” (soit sens ou folage), reflects a proverb: 
“In love there is both folly and wisdom” (En amours 
a folie et sens; cited in Schulze-Busacker, 628). 
The topos of the lover swearing fealty to the God of 
Love is drawn from the Roman de la Rose of 
Guillaume de Lorris (composed ca. 1230), in which 
Love is portrayed as a prince (in the medieval Latin 
sense of princeps, “ruler” or “leader”), the liege lord 
of all lovers. In Guillaume’s Rose, the narrator 
reveals Love’s status as a nobleman by means of a 
figure of opposition: “The God of Love in his aspect 
[or: fashion, making] / is nothing like a lower-class 
youth” (Li dieus d’amors de la façon / Ne resemble 





Though I may be unloved, 
and you take such offense, 
my heart is bound so tightly 
to you, it cannot travel hence, 
and, whether madness or good sense, 
I shall be yours, oh loveliest! 
and in your service I’ll take on 
joy or sorrow, life or death. 
 
Nor should Love be blamed 
if I have sworn to be his man, 
nor should I be called a fool, 
for, under such a light command, 
I may be very well advanced, 
and, in all things, I’ll have the best 
if you’ll grant me my rightful share 
of joy or sorrow, life or death. 
  
Yet still I hope I may be called 
(though you’re as wild as ever) 
your loving friend, your sweet ami, 
and eyes and cheeks together 
I’ll kiss them both, my wise and fair; 
God grant me swift redress! 
For, in your service, I shall have 
joy or sorrow, life or death. 
 
Princess, you’ve my heart in keeping, 
you whom all my deeds address, 
what harvest are my labors reaping, 




VIII. La Dame 
 
Ne trop ne pou au cuer me sens frappée 
Des dars d’Amours qu’on dit qui font grant guerre 
A mainte gent, mais ne suis atrappée, 
La Dieu mercy, es las ne en la serre 
 Du dieu d’Amours. 
Je ne lui fais requestes ne clamours, 
Je vif sans lui en plaisance et en joye, 
Par amours n’aim ne amer ne vouldroie. 
 
Ne n’ay paour que je soie happée 
Ne par regars, par dons ne par long erre, 
Ne par parler mignot enveloppée, 
Car il n’est homs qui mon cuer peust acquerre; 
 Ne a secours 
N’y viengne nul, car escondit le cours 
De moy seroit, et tantost lui diroie: 
Par amours n’aim ne amer ne vouldroie. 
 
Et beau mocquier m’ay de femme atrappée 
En tel dongier ou mieulx lui vaulsist querre 
Pour soy tuer ou coustel ou espée, 
Car perdu a, du tout, honneur sur terre. 
 Pour ce a tousjours, 
En cest estat, je pense user mes jours; 
A tous diray, s’il avient qu’on m’en proie: 
Par amours n’aim ne amer ne vouldroie. 
 
Prince d’Amours, a vo court, que feroie? 
Par amours n’aim ne amer ne vouldroie. 
 
  
In Ballade 8, Love is personified as the 
classical deity Cupid, whose attributes 
are a bow and poison-tipped arrows. 
Christine’s fifteenth-century readers 
would have recognized this allegorical 
figure as a convention dating back 
through the Rose. 
The image of the “snare” (serre) of 
Love refers to the anonymous 
fourteenth-century satire .XV. Joies de 
Mariage, a misogynist polemic that 
compares marrying a woman to falling 
into a trap (nasse). Given that most late-
medieval writers considered love as the 
antithesis of marriage, it was radically 
subversive for Christine to describe the 
one using imagery that was generally 
reserved for the other. On the 
impossibility of love within the 
confines of marriage, see also the 
ballades by Eustache Deschamps with 
the refrains “Covetousness deceives the 
wise man and the fool” (Convoitise 
deçoit et foul et saige; ed. Raynaud, 
DCCCLXXXVIII), “Cursed be the hour 
she was born” (De male heure fust elle 
née; MCCCCLXXXIII), and “Woman 
is the strongest tie that binds” (Femme 
est plus fort line qui soit; 
MCCCCLXXXVI), among others. 
 
In the Rose of Jean de Meun, the 
personified figure of Lady Reason 
(Dame Raison) condemns ladies who 
give their love in exchange for gifts (ed. 






Neither more nor less! my heart remains un-hit 
by Love’s gold darts, which wage great war, they say, 
on many folk, but I thank God I’m free 
from lure and snare—I won’t be trapped today 
 by Love. 
I live without him, pleasantly enough; 
I never bother him with prayer or plea; 
I’m not in love, nor do I wish to be. 
 
There needs no fear that I should be enticed 
by glances, gifts, or promenades alone, 
nor pretty words, nor amorous caresses, 
for there’s no man can make my heart his own; 
 no aid 
should come, for I’d bar fast the way, 
and I shall say, to him who worships me, 
I’m not in love, nor do I wish to be. 
 
So I can mock at women who’ve been caught 
in such embarrassments they’d better search 
for knives or swords with which to kill themselves, 
for all is lost to them—all honor on this earth! 
 That’s why, 
as faithful wife, I plan to live and die; 
and I shall say, to those who pester me, 
I’m not in love, nor do I wish to be. 
 
Love, what have your courtiers to do with me? 




IX. L’Amant  
 Complainte a Amours 
 
Amours, vueilliez moy vengier 
De l’orguilleuse d’amours 
Qui ne daigne assouagier 
Mes angoisseuses doulours. 
Je n’ay fors a toy recours 
Du mal dont suis dehaitié. 
Ma vie va en decours 
Pour la belle sans pitié. 
 
Elle me fait enragier, 
Car plus apperçoit mes plours, 
Moins conte en tient, n’alegier 
Ne les veult, ains le rebours 
De mes plaisirs fait tousjours, 
C’est bien petit d’amistié. 
Mourray je dont sans secours 
Pour la belle sans pitié? 
 
Mais, s’il te plaisoit, changier 
Feroies bien tost ses mours, 
Car tout mettre en ton dongier 
Pues, folz et sages; dont cours 
A mon ayde et mes labours 
Au moins guerdonne a moitié, 
Si n’acourcisse mes jours 
Pour la belle sans pitié. 
 
Dieu et prince, mie sours 
Ne soiez a mon dictié; 
Voy le mal ou suis encours 







 Complaint to Love 
 
Love, avenge me thou! 
for she’s too proud to love 
who scorns to ease my suffering 
and scoffs at me unmoved. 
There’s none but you can cure 
my stinging, aching smart. 
My very life is failing for 
the hardness in her heart. 
 
She makes me mad! the more 
I cry, the less she cares; 
she doesn’t want to dry my tears, 
she laughs at my impassioned prayers, 
and every pleasure she contraries! 
Cold welcome isn’t friendship’s part. 
Am I to die unsolaced for 
the hardness in her heart? 
 
But if it pleased you, on the spot 
you’d force her mood to change, 
for you can conquer anyone, 
both fool and wise; so to my aid 
come running, and reward 
my toils (at least in part), 
before my days are ended for 
the hardness in her heart. 
 
God and Prince, receive 
a final prayer, and mark 
the grievous harm I suffer for 




X. Amours a la Dame 
 
Trop est folle ta vantise, 
Ma fillette belle et gente, 
Qui cuidiez qu’en telle guise 
Amours te lait ta jouvente 
Passer, sans avoir entente 
Aux plaisans biens amoureux 
Qui maint cas mettent en vente, 
Puis joyeux, puis doulereux. 
 
N’en ert pas a ta devise, 
N’est drois qu’Amours s’i consente, 
Ains fauldra, je t’en avise, 
Que ton jeune et gay cuer sente 
Le dart d’Amours qui, de rente, 
T’envoiera desireux 
Pensers par diverse sente, 
Puis joyeux, puis doulereux. 
 
Et se tu es donc requise 
De bel et bon, sans qu’il mente, 
Un doulz regart par franchise 
Ait au moins sans longue atente. 
Que te vault estre si lente 
Pour le tenir langoureux? 
Souspirs giete plus de trente, 
Puis joyeux, puis doulereux. 
 
Mignotelle qui bien chante, 
Cuides tu fuïr l’eureux 
Temps qui vient et se presente, 
Puis joyeux, puis doulereux? 
 
The refrain of Ballade 10 is a citation of two 
proverbs: “After festivals come tears; after great 
joy comes great pain” (Aprés grant feste grant 
pleur, et aprés grant joie grant douleur; cited in 
Schulze-Busacker, 109) and “After great joy, 
great sorrow” (Aprés grant joie, grant corrous, 
111). 
In the Rose of Guillaume de Lorris, the 
personification of “Sweet Glance” or “Loving 
Look” (Doux Regard) is a youth who is the 
keeper of the two “Turkish bows” (ars turcois) 





10. Love, to the Lady 
 
That was a foolish boast of yours, 
my pretty little girl, 
thinking Love would let your youth 
pass you by, without a whirl 
through the old delightful dance 
of loving bliss, however brief, 
in which so many things fall out, 
now in joy, and now in grief. 
 
Loving isn’t to your liking— 
is it lawful Love should yield? 
No, I warn you, it’s decided: 
your young, carefree heart shall feel 
the golden darts of Love come striking, 
sending you, without relief, 
uninvited old desires, 
now in joy, and now in grief. 
 
And since a lovely lad comes wooing, 
let him see your pretty eyes: 
give him one sweet glance at least 
without delay—before he dies. 
Why so slow to solace him? 
Let him languish at your feet! 
He’s sighing more than thirty sighs, 
now in joy, and now in grief. 
 
Cutie-pie, the spring is springing, 
singeth bird and buddeth leaf! 
Why flee this happy, happy season, 






Tournez voz yeulx vers moy, doulce maistresse, 
Quelque petit, et voyez mon martire 
Et comment vif pour vous a grant destresse. 
Si vous plaise, pour Dieu, estre le mire 
De mes griefs maulx, car riens je ne desire 
Fors vostre amour, chose autre plus ne vueil, 
Plus ne demand, c’est tout a quoy je tire, 
Ou qu’aye au moins de vous aucun accueil. 
 
Car, se du tout ne voulez mon asprece 
Mettre au neant, ne m’aiez si en ire, 
Qu’a tout le moins je n’aye aucune adresce 
De reconfort, par regart, ou doulx rire, 
Ou quelque mot plaisant, sans m’escondire 
Si durement, car n’ay autre recueil 
Qu’a vous, belle, ne m’en veuilliez desdire 
Ou qu’aye au moins de vous aucun accueil. 
 
Sera si dur vo cuer qu’en ceste presse 
A tousjours mais me lait ainsi deffrire? 
S’il est ainsi, riens n’est qui me radresse, 
Je suis perdus, nul mal n’est du mien pire. 
Mais en voz yeulx, pour qui souvent souspire, 
Gist le secours qui peut garir mon dueil. 
Leur doulz regart un pou vers moy se tire, 
Ou qu’aye au moins de vous aucun accueil. 
 
Belle, plaisant, qu’Amours m’a fait eslire, 
Ayez pitié du mal dont je me dueil; 
Secourez moy, car je fons come la cire, 
Ou qu’aye au moins de vous aucun accueil. 
  
The refrain-word “welcome” (accueil) in 
Ballade 11 alludes to the figure of Warm 
Welcome (Bel Accueil) in the Rose of 
Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de Meun. 
Guillaume de Lorris describes Warm 
Welcome as “a handsome, amiable young 
man / in which there was nothing that 
could be blamed: / […] he was the son of 
Courtesy the wise” (Un vallet bel et 
avenant / En cui il n’ot riens que blasmer: 
/ […] Filz fu cortoisie la sage; ed. Strubel, 
2788-2791). 
The image of a lover “melt[ing] like wax” 
(je fons come la cire, Ballade 11, 27)  also 
occurs in a virelai by Eustache 
Deschamps: “I will melt like wax / if Hope 
does not draw near to me” (Je fonderay 
comme cire, / S’espoir vers moy ne se tire; 






Turn your eyes toward me, for just one glance, 
my lady, and you’ll see what torture I endure 
and how I live in martyrdom for you. 
In God’s name I implore you, won’t you cure 
my dread disease?—there’s nothing I desire 
except your love, there’s nothing more I crave, 
there’s nothing else I ask, except, I beg, 
receive me in your welcoming embrace. 
 
Unless you want to hold my hardship cheap, 
don’t banish me, don’t glare at me in wrath, 
but let me have, at least, some happy sign 
of comfort, in your eyes, or in your laugh; 
or speak some pleasant words, and don’t refuse 
so harshly! Since I have no saving grace 
but you, oh lovely beauty, don’t hold back — 
receive me in your welcoming embrace. 
 
Or is your heart so hard that even now, 
in blazing thirst, you’ll let me waste and pine? 
If this be so, there’s nothing that can help — 
I’m lost, I’m damned, no Hell is worse than mine. 
But in your eyes, for which I’m sighing so, 
there lies the antidote which I await. 
Ah, turn your glance toward me, or, better yet, 
receive me in your welcoming embrace! 
 
Lovely one, whom Love compels me choose, 
have mercy on my blazing heart, which aches 
as soft as molten wax, and save my life: 
Receive me in your welcoming embrace! 
  
Strictly translated, the Middle French 
word accueil means “hospitality” or 
“welcome”—this latter, with “open 
arms.” This connotation becomes more 
explicit in my Modern English version.	
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XII. La Dame 
 
Si j’estoie certaine que on m’amast, 
Sans requerir ne penser villenie, 
Et qu’a l’amant, sans plus, qu’on le clamast 
Tres doulz amy souffisist, pas ne nie 
 Que ce ne fust 
Vie plaisant qu’amer et qu’el ne deust 
Plaire a toute dame, tant soit parfaicte, 
Mais autrement me doubt qu’amours soit faicte. 
 
Et droit seroit que la dame on blasmast 
Qui ne vouldroit d’amy estre garnie, 
Bon et loyal, qui dame la nommast, 
Quant ne seroit de son honneur banie 
 Et que elle sceust  
Que loyauté telle a tousjours lui eust, 
Du refuser seroit fole parfaicte, 
Mais autrement me doubt qu’amours soit faicte. 
 
Pour ce, de paour que on m’en diffamast, 
Ou que fusse par faulx semblant honnie, 
N’oseroie, quoy que on m’en affermast, 
Nullui amer, qui que s’en ensonnie; 
 Mais, se estre peust 
Content tel sçay qu’en grace on le receust, 
M’amour aroit sans qu’honneur fust deffaicte, 
Mais autrement me doubt qu’amours soit faicte. 
 
Prince, on me dit qu’en seroie reffaicte, 
Mais autrement me doubt qu’amours soit faicte. 
 
In the third stanza of Ballade 12, the 
Lady alludes to the allegorical figure of 
Faux Semblant, a diabolical 
representation of treachery and trickery, 






If I could know for certain I were truly loved 
by one who neither thought nor sought for villainy, 
and if the name of friend, ami, were good enough 
to call the one who loved me, then I don’t deny 
 that it would be 
agreeable to love, and love should well agree 
with every lady, though she hold aloof— 
but otherwise, I doubt there’s any love. 
 
It would be only right to blame the lady, she 
who, with a sweet ami, refused to be adorned— 
a good and loyal knight, whose Lady she alone 
was called and chosen—then she should be scorned 
 and she should know 
that to forego such loyalty as his, to let him go, 
would prove that she’s a perfect fool to give him up—  
but otherwise, I doubt there’s any love. 
 
And therefore, fearing I should be defamed, 
or else I should be shamed by shams and lies, 
I wouldn’t dare, however they might urge, 
to fall in love with anyone, whoever tries; 
 and yet, if he could be 
content I should receive him graciously, 
why then, he’d have my love, and honor would approve; 
but otherwise, I doubt there’s any love. 
 
Prince, I’m told of pleasures lovers prove, 






Ha! tres doulz yeulx, plains d’amoureux lïens, 
Vous plaist il dont a mes maulx conforter! 
Un seul regart de vous, ja tant de biens 
M’a fait, qu’en moy sens aucques deporter 
Le grief assault que j’avoye a porter 
Du desespoir de jamais avenir 
A vostre amour, belle, ou tens a venir. 
 
Doulce Pitié, ainsi com je le tiens, 
Un petiot est allée enorter 
Vostre doulz cuer, qu’il vueille en quelque riens, 
Les trés griefs maulx que j’ay, reconforter, 
Et ce m’a fait le regart aporter 
Qui esperer me fait a parvenir 
A vostre amour, belle, ou tens a venir. 
 
Or suis garis, et reschappé me tiens 
Puis qu’a Pitié je m’en puis raporter 
Qui doulz regart resveille et ses maintiens, 
Car tous mes maulx chacent, et raporter 
Pour dueil soulas me font et deporter 
Joyeusement, pensant par souvenir 
A vostre amour, belle, ou tens a venir. 
 
Dame, tout temps vous plevi me tenir 






Pretty eyes, so full of loving looks, 
it pleases you, at last, to ease my pain! 
One glance from you has cured me so well 
that not a trace of Sorrow’s siege remains, 
Despair withdraws, and Hope and Health regain 
the field, for they anticipate I may assume 
your love, my lovely lady, someday soon.  
 
Sweet Pity, as I knew she must, 
has come to soften your sweet heart, 
and, gentler now, she wants to make 
my suffering somewhat less sharp! 
She gives me hope I’m held in some regard, 
for, from such buds, exquisite roses bloom: 
your love, my lovely lady, someday soon. 
 
And now I’m cured, now I’m wholly well, 
for, thanks to Pity, Loving Look’s awake, 
and his retainers too, who drive away my grief 
and bring me solace for my sorrow’s sake. 
If Mind and Memory make no mistake, 
then I shall have (once you have changed your tune!) 
your love, my lovely lady, someday soon. 
 
Lady, I’ve been begging! Grant my boon: 






Si je suis adés pensive, 
Plus que ne sueil, devenue, 
A bon droit, car si soubtive 
Femme au jour d’ui n’est tenue 
Que, se elle avoit soustenue 
Tant la peine qui m’empire 
Pour contre Amours estriver 
Comme j’ay, je l’ose dire, 
Qui n’eust paour d’y arriver. 
 
Mais, tant quan je puis, j’estrive 
A l’amoureuse tenue, 
Quoy que le plus bel que vive, 
Souvent de sa retenue 
Me presse, et sa survenue, 
Tout non obstant l’escondire, 
Me plaist; cuer n’est, tant sauver 
Se sceust, sentant tel martire, 
Qui n’eust paour d’y arriver. 
 
Car Amours en moy s’avive 
Par trés plaisant souvenue, 
D’autre part je suis craintive 
Qu’honneur n’y feust maintenue, 
Et ainsi me sens si nue 
De conseil, que trouver mire 
N’y sçay, ne m’en bien laver. 
Ou pourroit on celle eslire 
Qui n’eust paour d’y arriver? 
 
Prince, quant Amours fort tire 
Vers sa rive et ven lever 
Fait, ou est cuer, tant sceust 
Qui n’eust paour d’y arriver? 
 
  
The Lady’s assertion that “no woman today is so 
subtle” (si soubtive / Femme au jour d’ui n’est 
tenue) echoes a proverb: “Woman is more artful 
than the Devil” (Femme scet ung art avant le 
deable; cited in Schulze-Busacker, ed., Proverbes 





If I’m more anxious now 
than ever I’ve been before, 
it’s only right, for never was 
any woman so self-assured 
that, if she had but endured 
half the pain I’ve undergone 
from striving at the bit, 
as I have done, she wouldn’t be 
afraid to come to it. 
 
But I will struggle, if I can, 
against a lover’s rein, 
though the most handsome man alive 
harries me with might and main, 
and even though his mad campaign 
pleases me, I’ll still refuse: 
no heart would willingly submit 
to martyrdom or wouldn’t be 
afraid to come to it. 
 
For love is rising in me 
through pleasant memories … 
but then again, I’m frightened 
my honor may be seized, 
I’m naked (out of my chemise!) 
of medicine or good advice, — 
I do believe I’m sick. 
Who, having chosen, wouldn’t be 
afraid to come to it? 
 
Prince, when Love’s winds rise 
and steer a helmless ship, 
what heart, though stubborn, wouldn’t be 






Se la tres plaisant promesse 
De vostre amoureux regart, 
Qui trés doulcement m’y blesse, 
Ne me ment, je n’ay regart 
De perir ne tost ne tart 
 Ne mal avoir. 
Dieu doint qu’il me die voir! 
 
Et tant m’est de grant richesse 
Que quant sur moy il s’espart, 
Soit ou par ville ou a messe, 
Il m’est vis, se Dieu me gart, 
Qu’a droit comble j’ay grant part 
 De tout avoir 
Dieu doint qu’il me die voir! 
 
Mais, ma tres doulce maistresse, 
Se de traÿr savoit l’art, 
Je seroie de haultesse 
Mis en exil, mais a part, 
Espoir m’aseure et n’en part 
 Ne main ne soir. 
Dieu doint qu’il me die voir! 
 
Belle, de veoir m’est tart 
L’ueil duquel me fait le dart 
 Tout esmouvoir. 







If the pleasant promise 
of your loving eyes 
(which sweetly wound me) 
doesn’t lie, I shall not die 
or languish any longer for my 
 love for you. 
God grant they tell me true! 
 
So precious is that promise 
when it shines its light on me, 
in town or even during Mass, 
God willing, now I see 
the crown of bliss shall be 
 loving you. 
God grant they tell me true! 
 
And yet, sweet mistress mine, 
if Hope had ever learnt the art 
of treachery, then I should be 
a banished man, but, in my heart, 
I’m reassured Hope won’t depart 
 like morning dew. 
God grant they tell me true! 
 
Lovely lady, now at last  
I shudder at the arrows cast 
 by your view. 






Je ne sçay auquel entendre, 
De tous lez suis assaillie, 
Amours m’asault pour moy prendre, 
Dont toute suis tressaillie, 
Car d’autre part rassaillie 
Suis d’Honneur qui Paour assemble, 
Et chantent d’autre façon, 
Dont souvent je sue et tremble 
En escoutant leur leçon. 
 
Dieux! ou me pourray je prendre? 
Car raison m’est deffaillie 
Tant me vient Amours surprendre, 
Et si sçay que mal baillie 
En seroie et accueillie 
De mesdisans, ce me semble, 
Qui cornent laide chançon, 
Dont souvent je sue et tremble  
En escoutant leur leçon. 
 
Ou pourray je voie aprendre 
Par quoy en moy fust faillie 
Ceste pensée? Car rendre 
Ne me vueil en la baillie 
De l’amour ou suis saillie. 
Ainsi .ii. vouloirs ensemble 
Mettent en moy la friçon, 
Dont souvent je sue et tremble 
En escoutant leur leçon. 
 
Doulz Prince, Amours mon cuer emble, 
Raison rechante autre son, 
Dont souvent je sue et tremble 
En escoutant leur leçon. 
 
  
A similar psychomachia appears in Ballade 195 
of Guillaume de Machaut’s songbook La 
Louange des Dames: 
 
Honte m’assaut, Paour me fait trambler, 
Amours m’esprent, Biauté et Grant Douçour 
Me font perdre sens, maniere et vigour […] (ed. 
Wilkins, 12-14) 
 
Shame assaults me, Fear makes me tremble, 
Love takes me, Beauty and Great Sweetness 
make me lose my senses, my self-presentation, and my 
strength […] 
 
These verses merit lexical and syntactic 
comparison with the first stanza of the present 





I don’t know whom to listen to 
— on all sides am I assailed — 
besieged by Love, what can I do 
against his might, but quail? 
Resistance would be no avail, 
for Fear has marshalled Honor, too, 
whose anthem harries me anew, 
and, sick at heart, I shake and sweat 
to hear their lesson read. 
 
Gods! where can I hide myself? 
for Reason cowers, now that Love 
comes mounting a surprise attack. 
Undefended, sure enough, 
I’ll be the welcome victim of  
the tattletongues, ill-speaking throng, 
who sneer an ugly, filthy song, 
and, sick at heart, I shake and sweat 
to hear their lesson read. 
 
Where can I learn a way to kill 
my thoughts’ debauchery? 
I won’t surrender to the rule 
of Love, from whom I’m free. 
Two wills together war in me 
and, tearing me apart, they thwart  
all prospect of a certain course; 
and, sick at heart, I shake and sweat 
to hear their lesson read. 
 
Sweet Prince, when Love would lay me down, 
Reason sings a sharper sound, 
and, sick at heart, I shake and sweat 






Un doulz accueil, par regart convoyé, 
D’un gracieux salu acompaigné, 
Que voz doulz yeulx, belle, m’ont envoyé, 
Ont ja mon cuer de tout mal eslongné. 
Si vous mercy quant vous avez daigné, 
Pour me garir, vers moy tourner vostre oeil 
En saluant doulcement sans orgueil. 
 
Or congnois je que je suis avoyé 
A joyeux port; amours ont besongné 
Pour mon secours, si ay bien emploié 
Tous mes labours, plus ne seray baigné 
En amers plours se ne suis engigné. 
J’ay apperceu, me semble, vo(stre) bon vueil 
En saluant doulcement sans orgueil. 
 
Ha! sa pouoye estre tant festoyé 
De bel accueil, sans plus, qu’euse gaingné 
Un seul baisier, par amours octroyé,  
Adont seroit du tout mon mal rongné; 
Mais je l’aray, ce me fu tesmoigné 
Par bon espoir, hersoir, dessus vo sueil, 
En saluant doulcement sans orgueil. 
 
Octroyez l’i et m’en faictes reccueil 
En saluant doulcement sans orgueil. 
 
  
The Lover’s request for a single kiss is 
an allusion to Guillaume de Lorris’s 
Rose, in which the lover-protagonist 
asks the allegorical figure of Warm 
Welcome (Bel Accueil) for permission 
to kiss the rosebud that represents the 
feminine object of his love. In his 
speech on the adversities of love, the 
God of Love describes a typical lover’s 
longing for “a single kiss” (un seul 





A gentle welcome, in a loving look, 
a gracious greeting, in a sweet regard, 
which your kind eyes, oh lovely, hither sent, 
have banished every illness from my heart. 
I thank you, for you’ve deigned to grant a part 
of what could cure me, giving me one glance 
to greet me sweetly with no arrogance. 
 
And now I know I’ve reached my port of call, 
for Love did undertake to succor me, 
and all my labors have been well-employed— 
no more will I be bathed in bitter tears 
nor think I’ve lost my life and liberty. 
I’ve seen (or so me-seemeth) your benevolence, 
which greets me sweetly with no arrogance. 
 
And would I might be garlanded, festooned 
with your warm welcome, would I’d earned 
a single kiss—the lover’s only boon!— 
why, then, of all my aching, I’d be truly cured! 
But I shall have you—Hope did swear for sure, 
last night, outside your window—you’ll advance 
to greet me sweetly with no arrogance. 
 
Grant just one kiss, my lady—kiss me once 






Certes, tant suis de prés prise 
Que ne sçay quel part tourner: 
Amours m’assault et atise, 
Et plus me cuid destourner 
Plus me sens mal atourner. 
Ne sçay quel response rendre. 
Hé Dieux! me fauldra il rendre? 
 
Car quant cil, qui m’amour quise 
A long temps sans qu’asener 
M’y voulsisse en nulle guise, 
Je voy vers moy retourner 
Pour moy prier sans finer, 
Ne sçay quel response rendre. 
Hé Dieux! me fauldra il rendre? 
 
Si doulcement me devise 
Comment m’ayme et que donner 
M’amour que tant a requise 
Je lui vueille, et pardonner 
Qu’il m’en ose araisonner, 
Ne sçay quel response rendre. 
Hé Dieux? me fauldra il rendre? 
 
Amours, vueillez ordonner 
De moy, car au parfiner 
Ne sçay quel response rendre. 







Truly, I’m so closely trapped 
I don’t know where to turn: 
Love assaults and fires me, 
and, the more I think to spurn 
this flame, the more it burns. 
I don’t know how to answer him. 
Oh God! must I give in? 
 
For he who’s sought my love so long, 
and never tried to force me to it, 
I see him, he’s approaching now 
to beg, to claim, and to dispute it. 
And I’m obliged to listen through it! 
I don’t know how to answer him. 
Oh God! must I give in? 
 
So sweetly does he woo me, 
so often does he beg my love, 
he even asks my pardon, truly, 
for having had the hardihood 
to ask it of me. And the rub?— 
I don’t know how to answer him. 
Oh God! must I give in? 
 
Love, I pray you, make amends 
for me, since, in the very end, 
I don’t know how to answer him. 






Quant vous savez que vostre, sans partir, 
Suis, tres plaisant, bonne, gente et jolie, 
Et que vous vault me faire tant sentir 
D’ennuyeux maulx et de merencolie? 
 Et se doubtez 
Qu’ainsi ne soit, toute peine mettez 
A m’essayer, et lors ne m’amez point 
Quant je seray faulx trouvé en nul point. 
 
Assez langui ay com povre martir, 
Souffise vous, vueilliez a chiere lie 
A moy, vo serf, vostre amour consentir 
Sans que Reffus plus la me contralie. 
 Ja arrestez 
Y suis long temps, joye me raportez, 
Car bien, honneur, confort, Dieu ne me doint 
Quant je seré faulx trouvé en nul point. 
 
Et vous promet et jure sans mentir 
Que fors vo vueil, ne par sens ne folie, 
Ja ne feray, n’en querray departir; 
Vostre seray sans quë autre m’alie. 
 Or vous hastez 
De me garir, et ma douleur ostez, 
Et de tout bien soye du tout despoint 
Quant je seré faulx trouvé en nul point. 
 
Belle, ne quier jamais qu’on me pardoint 







Since you know, without a doubt, I’m yours, 
good, pleasant, gentle,—very pretty, too, 
what do you gain, to make me undergo 
this melancholy, since I dare to woo? 
 If you suspect 
it be not so, why then, be circumspect, 
and try my mettle;—do but make your choice 
when I am proven false in any point. 
 
I’ve languished long enough in martyrdom; 
let it suffice, and, with a gladsome cheer, 
consent, and grant your love to me, your slave— 
don’t let Rejection further interfere.  
 For I’ve adored 
a long, long time, and now I long for more; 
God give me neither honor, good, nor joy 
when I am proven false in any point. 
 
I promise you, I swear a legal oath, 
I’ll never (whether I be mad or sane) 
act aught against your will, nor ever disobey; 
yours shall I be, nor by none other ta’en. 
 Now don’t disdain 
to cure my sickness, take away my pain, 
—and may I be, from every joy, dis-joint  
when I am proven false in any point. 
 
Lovely, I’ll never look to hear your voice 




XX. La Dame 
 
Se j’estoie bien certaine 
Que tout vostre cuer fust mien, 
Et sans pensée villaine  
M’amissiez, je vous dy bien, 
Que tant vous vueil ja de bien, 
Que m’amour vostre seroit, 
N’autre jamais ne l’aroit. 
 
Mais mains hommes, par grant peine, 
Font acroire, et n’en est rien, 
Qu’ils ayment d’amour certaine 
Les dames, et par maintien 
Faulx, font tant qu’on leur dit: «Tien 
Mon cuer qui tien est de droit, 
N’autre jamais ne l’aroit.» 
 
Par quoy s’ainsi amour vaine 
M’avugloit, sur toute rien 
Me seroit douleur grevaine, 
Mais s’estiez en tel lïen 
Comme vous dictes, je tien 
Que mon penser s’i donroit, 
N’autre jamais ne l’aroit. 
 
Le cuer dit: «Je vous retien»,  
Mais Doubtance y met du sien, 
Mon vueil point ne vous lairoit 






If I could know for certain 
your heart were wholly mine, 
and, without a vile thought, 
you loved me, then, in fine 
(my mind’s already so inclined!) 
my love would all be yours, my lover, 
nor would I give it to another. 
 
But many men do take great pains 
to make believe (and falsely so) 
they truly love, with faithful love, 
their ladies—all in lying show! 
and woo so much we tell them, “Lo, 
have here my heart, it’s yours, my lover, 
nor would I give it to another.” 
 
Therefore, if futile, foolish love 
were blinding me, the pain would be 
greater than any other sorrow, 
but if you are as bound to me 
as you do claim, then, willingly, 
my mind would all be yours, my lover, 
nor would I give it to another. 
 
My heart cries out, “I shall receive you!” 
If Doubt weren’t here to disbelieve you, 
my will would all be yours, my lover, 





Hé las! pour quoy, belle, faictes vous doubte 
Qu’entierement ne soye a vous donnez 
Quant vous voyez que mon entente toute 
N’est autre part, et que si mal menez 
 Pour vous je suis, 
Que nul bien n’ay n’aucun repos ne truis, 
 Tant mal m’avoy, 
Ne je ne puis durer se ne vous voy. 
 
Appercevoir le puet bien, qui voit goute, 
L’amoureux coup, dont suis mal atornez, 
Que j’ay receu par voz yeulx qui me boute 
En mal de mort, se tost n’en ordonnez. 
 Et quant vous puis 
Choisir, mes yeulx qui n’ont autres deduis 
 Vous font convoy, 
Ne je ne puis durer se ne vous voy. 
 
Chacez Donger, belle, qui me deboute, 
Et celle paour, par qui tant me tenez, 
En grief langour; or soit durté deroute 
Et par pitié tout mon fait demenez, 
 N’ainsi destruis 
Ne soye, hé las! a vous seulle j’affuis 
 Pour tout renvoy, 
Ne je ne puis durer se ne vous voy. 
 
 Les griefs ennuys 
Mettez a chief, belle, ou suis jour et nuys 
 En dur desvoy, 




Contrast lines 1-2 of Ballade 21 with lines 15-
16 of Ballade 9 in Guillaume de Machaut’s 
Louange des Dames: 
 
Et quant à vous entierement [donnée] 
Sui sans partir […] 
 
And when I am entirely given to you 
without lying […] 
 
In Machaut’s ballade, a lady assures her lover of 
her faithfulness using the indicative first person 
of the verb estre, which is only emphasized by 
the enjambement of the phrase. In Christine’s 
ballade, the Lover’s attempt to assure the Lady 
of his faithfulness is weakened by his use of the 
subjunctive, especially since it occurs in the 
middle of the verse. 
 
In Le joli buisson de jeunesse (1373), Jean 
Froissart (ca. 1337 – ca. 1410) cites the 
following proverb: “They say that Love can 
scarcely see” (On dist qu’amours ne voient 
gouttes; 118, cited in Lexique des proverbes). 
Therefore the phrase “who scarecely sees” (qui 
voit goute) in Ballade 21 probably refers to the 





Why, lovely, would you want to doubt  
my whole intent belongs to you alone 
when you can see it’s bent on nothing else 
but you yourself? Sweet, don’t you know 
 I’m yours 
when you’re the only cure in this world 
 I’d ever ask? 
Without a sight of you, my life won’t last. 
 
The God of Love can see (and he is blind) 
the poisoned arrows your two eyes have sent 
to pierce my heart, the passion I endure— 
my wounds are mortal if you don’t repent. 
 Since you can see, 
my eyes, which see no other, send this plea 
 on my behalf: 
Without a sight of you, my life won’t last. 
 
Drive Danger off, who beats me from your door, 
and Fear, for whom you’ve locked me out; 
forsake Severity, and judge my case 
with Pity on a banished man’s account. 
 Don’t let me die! 
I trust in you, for, with your remedy, 
 my pain is past. 
Without a sight of you, my life won’t last. 
 
 Lady, make an end 
to all my suffering, and condescend 
 to look, to laugh— 




XXII. La Dame 
 
Follement me suis vantée, 
Or le puis apparcevoir, 
Qui cuidoie estre arrestée 
Plus qu’autre, et que decevoir 
Amours ne me peust, n’avoir. 
Mais or congnois ma folie, 
Riens n’y vault le contrester. 
Amours trop me contralie, 
Pouoir n’ay de m’en oster. 
 
Cuidoie estre en sens montée 
Plus qu’autre, en greigneur savoir 
Que Salemon; asotée 
Bien estoie, a dire voir, 
Et qui y aroit pouoir? 
Quant a moy, si fort me lie, 
Qu’en place ne puis ester. 
Amours trop me contralie 
Pouoir n’ay de m’en oster. 
 
Et ja si avant boutée 
Y suis, que c’est sans ravoir, 
Par quoy rendre com matée 
M’esteut, j’en ay mon devoir 
Assez fait d’en desmouvoir 
Mon cuer, mais plus s’y ralie 
Quant vueil l’en amonnester. 
Amours trop me contralie 
Pouoir n’ay de m’en oster. 
 
Prince, il fault que m’umilie 
Plus ne m’y puis tempester. 
Amours trop me contralie, 




On the biblical figure of King Solomon, see 
Eustache Deschamps’ ballade beginning 
“According to the words of Solomon the wise” 
(Selon le dit de Salemon le saige) with the 
refrain “Except for doing well and enjoying 
oneself” (Fors faire bien et de soy esjouir; ed. 
Raynaud, CXCIV). See also the following verse 
from Deschamps’ ballade against women: 
“Solomon the wise was tricked by a woman” 
(Par femme fut prins Salemon le saige; ed. 





I must have been insane to boast 
—I see that well enough!— 
to think myself more obdurate 
than any other, one whom Love 
could never move nor ever would. 
Yes, I see my madness now: 
in courtly love there’s no debate! 
Love’s tortures are too much for me, 
I have no power to escape. 
 
I thought myself more clever 
than any other,—wiser, too, 
than Solomon! To tell the truth, 
I was a stupid, senseless fool 
to think I’d have the power to 
know more than he! I’m bound so tight 
I can’t sit still or concentrate. 
Love’s tortures are too much for me, 
I have no power to escape. 
 
If I’ve been shoved so far so fast 
there’s no return, if I give in, 
a hunting-brachet brought to heel, 
well, isn’t it enough I’ve been 
wrenching my heart away from him? 
My heart clings closer on to Love 
the more my mind berates. 
Love’s tortures are too much for me, 
I have no power to escape. 
 
Prince, bowing and on bended knee, 
I’ll let my storm abate. 
Love’s tortures are too much for me. 






Je vous supply humblement, doulce dame, 
Qu’il vous plaise trouver maniere et voye 
Qu’a vous puisse parler, car vostre blasme 
Redoubte tant, qu’en maison ou en voye 
Në autre part que soit, ou que vous voye, 
Hardement n’ay de le vous aler dire, 
Pour mesdisans que Dieu vueille maudire. 
 
Car vostre honneur, plus que mon corps ne m’ame, 
Je vueil garder; neiz se mourir devoie, 
Ne vouldroie faire chose ou diffame 
Peussiez avoir, quelque grief que m’envoye 
Loyalle amour qui me frit et desvoye, 
Mais non pour tant je n’ose, ains loings m’en tire, 
Pour mesdisans que Dieu vueille maudire. 
 
Et s’ay tel fain qu’a pou que je ne pasme 
De vous conter comment Amours m’avoye 
Pour vostre amour qui mon cuer tient en flame; 
Mieulx m’en seroit, se dit le vous avoye. 
Or y trouvez, tres belle, aucune avoye, 
Car devant gent, chemin n’y sçay eslire, 
Pour mesdisans que Dieu vueille maudire. 
 
Belle, vers vous n’ose alez, dont souspire, 







Humbly I entreat you, lady sweet, 
to seek some manner or to find some way 
that I might speak to you—for I’m afraid 
lest you be blamed, at home or in the streets, 
or anywhere—or else that I might see 
you, since I’m not bold enough to go, 
thanks to slanderers, God damn their souls! 
 
Your honor, more than my own flesh or soul, 
I want to keep it safe, and, though I die, 
I won’t do anything that might defame 
you, though Loyal Love lay woe on woe, 
who fires me, and makes me lose my way. 
And this is why I’ve been so slow to go, 
thanks to slanderers, God damn their souls! 
 
I’m faint with hunger, I’m so starved to show 
you how the God of Love is leading me 
toward you, whose eyes have set my heart aglow— 
if I had told you this, I should be healed. 
So find, my lovely lady, ways and means— 
at court, I do not know the proper codes, 
thanks to slanderers, God damn their souls! 
 
My lady fair, I dare not, cannot go— 




XXIV.  La Dame 
 
Se vous me voulez promettre, 
Loyaument jurer sur sains 
Que m’amerés sans remettre, 
Si que vous dictes, ne fains 
N’estes en voz durs complains, 
L’amour qu’avez demandée 
J’acorde, et que demandez, 
Mais qu’honneur y soit gardée, 
Autrement ne l’entendez. 
 
Car je vous dy a la lettre, 
Et de ce soiez certains, 
Que pour riens qui en puist naistre, 
Jamais riens dont vaille mains 
N’y feray, vous jur les sains. 
Si n’y ert plus retardée  
La requeste ou vous tendez, 
Mais qu’honneur y soit gardée, 
Autrement ne l’entendez. 
 
C’est m’entente, s’il puet estre, 
Qu’il vous plaise ainsi, et qu’ains 
En jurant vous voye mettre 
Dessus le livre les mains 
Que n’en ferés plus ne mains 
Sans que j’en soye fraudée 
Et qu’a moy tout vous rendez, 
Mais qu’honneur y soit gardée, 
Autrement ne l’entendez. 
 
M’amour vous est accordée 
Së a ce vous accordez, 
Mais qu’honneur y soit gardée, 
Autrement ne l’entendez. 
 
  
In the Rose of Jean de Meun, the figure of Lady 
Reason (Dame Raison) describes lovers who 
 
se gabent […] des dames 
Et lor promettent cors et ames, 
Et jurent mensonges et fables 
A ceuls qu’il tiennent decevables, 
Tant qu’il ont leur delit eü. 
(ed. Strubel, 4389-93) 
 
laugh at ladies, / and promise them body and soul, / 
and swear lies and stories / to those [ladies] whom they 
consider gullible, / until they have had their pleasure. 
 






If you’ll promise, here and now, 
if you’ll swear on holy saints 
you’ll love me, and you’ll never leave, 
and if there be no hidden feints 
in all those cries, those harsh complaints, 
I’ll grant the love you’re longing for 
—I’ll grant, you won’t have long to wait— 
but you won’t ever have my love 
unless you keep my honor safe. 
 
For I warn you, to the letter, 
and of this you may be sure, 
whatever else may rise or fall, 
I’ll never have dishonor born 
from me! I will not be forsworn. 
I wouldn’t have delayed so long 
to answer the request you’ve made, 
but you won’t ever have my love 
unless you keep my honor safe. 
 
That’s my intent, if it may be 
that it so please you—and unless 
I can see you place your hands 
upon the book and swear to this, 
in all respects, no more, no less, 
I’ll have your whole obedience, 
then you’ll defraud me, I’m afraid! 
But you won’t ever have my love 
unless you keep my honor safe. 
 
I grant my love to you 
if you grant to obey! 
But you won’t ever have my love 






Belle, plaisant, pour qui plus ne puis vivre 
Se mercy n’ay, soiez toute asseurée, 
Car je vous jur, sur sains, dessus le livre 
Que jamais jour ne sera procurée 
Chose par moy, dont aiez desplaisir, 
Car riens ne vueil fors que vo doulz plaisir. 
Vo seul vouloir est tout cellui de my, 
Obeïr doy, je n’ay autre desir, 
Il me souffit qu’aye le nom d’amy. 
 
Et qu’aye aussi vostre amour a delivre, 
En tout honneur, par ce sera curée 
Ma tres pesant maladie et delivre, 
Ne ja ma foy n’en sera parjurée. 
N’en doubtez point, si me vueilliez choisir 
Pour vostre amant et de l’amour saisir 
Que je desir, pour qui tant ay gemy, 
Donnez la moy tandis qu’avez loisir, 
Il me souffit qu’aye le nom d’amy. 
 
Et se vo cuer telle grace me livre, 
Oncques si grant ne me fu aürée, 
Si emploieray en vous servant mon vivre, 
Sans m’en partir, tant quan j’aray durée. 
Hé las! m’amour, vueilliez vous dessaisir 
De ce dongier, ne me laissiez gesir 
Plus ou point, ou bon jour n’ay ne demy. 
Pour ma douleur un petit amesir, 
Il me souffit qu’aye le nom d’amy. 
 
Prince, priez ma dame qu’ adoulcir 
Vueille le mal dont je tremble et fremy, 
Et que l’octroy me doint que je desir: 




The Lover speaks disingenuously in the 
refrain of Ballade 25. In the Jugement 
dou Roy de Behaingne, a debate poem 
composed prior to 1342 by Guillaume 
de Machaut, the lover-protagonist says 
that he expected to be loved in fact 
when he was called ami in name: 
“Therefore beloved / I thought myself 
to be, when I was called ami / very 
sweetly” (Pour ce qu’amez / Cuiday 
estre, quant amis fui clamez / Trés 





Lovely, pretty lady, for whose sake 
I cannot live, without some mercy, be 
assured, for I do swear, on holy saints, 
and on the Scriptures too, you’ll never see 
the day when anything procured by me 
could ever anger you, or cause you pain. 
Your will alone is all the will I have, 
I must obey, I know no other aim— 
it is enough for me to be ami in name 
 
and, also, to be freely given love, 
while always keeping honor safe, wherefore 
my illness shall be cured, I’ll be well, 
and, by my faith, I’ll never be forsworn. 
Don’t be afraid, because, if you should choose 
me as your lover, smitten with the love 
that I desire, whereon I complain, 
why, you may give it to me at your leisure. 
It is enough for me to be ami in name. 
 
And if your heart should grant me such a grace— 
I’ve never had occasion to adore 
so great a blessing, and I shall engage 
to serve you, as your bondsman, all my life,  
and never leave, so long as I shall last. 
Alas! my love, I beg, abandon Pride 
and Dominance, don’t leave me here to lie 
in agony, but, if you’d soothe my pain, 
it is enough for me to be ami in name. 
 
Prince, pray my lady to relieve the malady 
that leaves me trembling, sets my heart aflame. 
And say she ought to grant what I desire:  




XXVI.  La Dame 
 
Assez lonc temps a duré vo martire, 
Souffire doit, par droit, a dire voir, 
Mais de tant plus qu’avez souffert, beau sire, 
Tant plus devez, de moy, de bien avoir, 
Se vers Amours vueil faire mon devoir. 
Et pour ce, amis, pour vous rendre guerdon, 
En doulcement baisant, par bon vouloir, 
Toute m’amour je vous octroie en don. 
 
Et certes mieulx je ne pourroye eslire, 
Car de valour, de grace, et de savoir, 
Et de tout ce que l’en pourroit bon dire, 
Estes remply, et si puis bien savoir 
Qu’estes tout mien, et que cuer et chaloir 
Y emploiez tout entierement; don, 
A fin que mieulx vous en peussiez valoir, 
Toute m’amour je vous octroye en don. 
 
Tres doulz amy, et puis qu’Amours me tire 
A vous amer, vueilliez sans decevoir 
Toudis m’amer, ne vo cuer ne s’empire 
Vers loyaulté qui mieulx vaut qu’autre avoir. 
Et quant a moy, cuer et corps et pouoir, 
M’onneur gardant, du tout vous abandon: 
A brief dire, sans jamais le ravoir, 
Toute m’amour je vous octroye en don. 
 
Tres bel et bon, toudis vueilliez m’avoir 
En loyaulté, et je tiens qu’a bandon 
De doulz plaisirs arons en cel espoir; 




Compare this verse in Ballade 26 with a 
rondeau by Eustache Deschamps: “There’s 
nothing worth as much as loyalty” (Il n’est 
chose qui vaille loiauté; ed. Raynaud, 






Your martyrdom has lasted long enough, 
it should suffice, by right, to tell the truth: 
but if you’ve undergone such pain, my lord, 
why, you shall have, of me, so much the more 
of good, when I have paid my debt to Love. 
Therefore, ami, as your reward, 
of my free will, in this sweet kiss, 
all my love I grant you in one gift. 
 
And, truly, I could not have chosen better, 
for, as to worth, grace, and intelligence, 
and every virtue one could compliment, 
you are complete, and I know very well 
that you are wholly mine, and wholly you commit 
your heart and care to me, wherefore, ami, 
that I may be the better worthy this, 
all my love I grant you in one gift. 
 
My sweet ami, since Love is drawing me 
toward loving you, I pray, without deceit 
you’ll always love me. Never let your heart 
lose Loyalty, which is the best of goods! 
And, as for me, heart, body, all I have 
—aside from honor—everything is yours. 
In short, without annulment, and herewith, 
all my love I grant you in one gift. 
 
Good and handsome, always have and hold 
me in loyalty, and, I believe, we’ll share 
a wealth of pleasures in the hope of bliss. 





Si humblement comme plus puis, 
Mais tant comme je doy non mie, 
Vous mercy, belle a qui serf suis, 
De ce que vous plaist m’estre amie, 
Si que m’avez ressuscité 
Et pitié eu de ma clamour, 
Dont je suis hors d’aversité 
Par le don de vo doulce amour. 
 
Du tout bien m’avez ouvert l’uis, 
Plus n’aray la couleur blemie 
Puis que par vous seray conduis, 
Joye en moy sera desdormie. 
Qui m’eust donné une cité, 
Tel joye en moy ne feist demour. 
Je suis hors de necessité 
Par le don de vo doulce amour. 
 
Et je seray desormais duis 
Sans laissier heure ne demie 
De vous servir, c’ert mes deduis; 
Puis qu’Amours ma doulce anemie 
A tournée en benignité, 
Je vivray en plaisant cremour, 
Car de mon vueil suis herité 
Par le don de vo doulce amour. 
 
Dame, par vostre humilité, 
Il vous plaise qu’en vo demour 
Voise, et y soye visité  
Par le don de vo doulce amour. 
  
Compare with the following verses from 
Machaut’s Jugement dou Roy de Behaingne:  
 
Dame que j’aim plus qu’autre, ne que moy […]  
Tant com je puis, nom pas tant com je doy, 
 Vous remercy 
Dou noble don de vo douce merci.  
(ed. Palmer, 637-41) 
 
Lady whom I love more than any other, more than 
myself / […] as much as I can, but not as much as I 
ought, / I thank you / for the noble gift of your sweet 
mercy. 
 
The second stanza of Ballade 27 utilizes the topos 
of the beloved woman’s body as a door to be 
opened (huis = latch or gate) or a walled citadel 
(cité) to be captured. The commonplace of the 
bolted door can be traced to the Song of Songs in 






As humbly as I can, at least, 
but not so deeply as I ought, 
I thank you, fair, whose serf I am, 
because it pleases you to be 
amie to me, to give me life, 
and, since you’ve had compassion of 
my noise, I’m out of danger now 
by the gift of your sweet love. 
 
You’ve unlocked the gate to all good things! 
No longer am I pale or wan, 
since you have come to be my guide— 
my joy awakens, springs to life! 
The keys to a metropolis  
would not have moved me so! 
I’m freed from all necessity 
by the gift of your sweet love. 
 
From now on, I shall be indeed 
—not letting up for half an hour!— 
your servant, following your lead, 
and this will be my whole delight: 
since Love has won my enemy 
to kindness, I shall fear and hope! 
Of my free will, I’m occupied 
by the gift of your sweet love.  
 
Lady, of your humbleness, 
permit me, please, that I might go 
to visit—and be visited  




XXVIII. La Dame 
 
Tres doulz amy, que j’aim sur tous et prise, 
Je lo Amours par qui j’ay esté prise, 
Et vous aussi, quant vous faictes l’emprise 
 Pour moy surprendre; 
Car je sens ja qu’en la doulce pourprise 
D’Amours, par vous de qui je suis surprise, 
Grant joye aray, et que de l’entreprise 
 Bien m’en doit prendre. 
 
Mais j’ay long temps fait comme mal aprise 
De mettre tant, dont doy estre reprise, 
A vous amer. Dieu lo quant m’y suis prise 
 Car, sans mesprendre, 
Vous puis amer, car on ne me desprise 
D’estre, d’omme si tres vaillant, esprise; 
Puis qu’estes tel que nul ne vous mesprise 
 Bien m’en doit prendre. 
 
Or suis vostre, par droit m’avez acquise, 
Plus n’est mestier que j’en soye resquise, 
Amours le veult, et la voye avez quise 
 A mon cuer prendre, 
Sans mal engin, par tres loyal pourquise. 
Ce sçay de vray, je m’en suis bien enquise, 
Et quant ainsi me plaist en toute guise 
 Bien m’en doit prendre. 
 
 Ainsi aprendre 
Vous m’avez fait, doulz amy, la devise 
Des tours d’Amours que chascun pas n’avise, 
Mais puis qu’amy ay tout a ma devise 







Loved above all else, my sweet ami, 
I praise the God of Love, who captured me, 
and you, who undertook to lead  
 the attack, 
since I already sense that in the custody 
of Love, I’ll have great joy, I see, 
of you, and it’s through your audacity 
 I should be glad. 
 
For far too long I’ve acted vulgarly 
—I should be disciplined!—in standing free. 
But now God bless the seizure and the siege 
 for, lovely lad, 
I can love you, for there’s no mockery 
in falling for a man so praiseworthy! 
And since you’re such that no one disagrees, 
 I should be glad. 
 
Now I am yours, you have me legally— 
of supplication you have no more need! 
It was the will of Love that you should seek 
 the only path 
to take my heart without duplicity. 
I know this to be true, and I believe 
that when the capture is so very sweet 
 I should be glad. 
 
 Thus you have 
taught me, my ami, the strategies 
and tricks of Love, when I was so naïve, 
and, since I have a love who pleases me, 






C’est sans retolir jamais 
 Que remais 
Suis, soubz vostre seignourie 
 Ou garie 
Est la grief peine ou j’estoye, 
 Et qu’avoye, 
Dont vous mercy, damoiselle 
 Toute belle. 
 
Bien vous doy servir quant trais 
 Et retrais 
M’avez de la desverie, 
 Ou perie 
Ma vie estoit, et n’avoye 
 Bien ne joye, 
Mais or ay autre nouvelle, 
 Toute belle. 
 
Si me feront voz doulz trais, 
 Tous parfais, 
Vivre en plaisance serie 
 Qui tarie 
Ja ne sera, c’est la proye 
 Qui resjoye 
Mon cuer qui souvent appelle, 
 Toute belle. 
 
 Ou que soye, 
Certes bien doy querir voye 
De servir m’amour nouvelle, 
 Toute belle. 
 
  
The refrain of Ballade 29 alludes to the Voir Dit of 
Guillaume de Machaut, a courtly narrative in which the 
anonymous lady is called Toute Belle. 
In the second stanza of Ballade 29, the image of 
“another new life” (vie […] autre nouvelle) echoes a 
central theme of Dante Alighieri’s Vita Nova 
(published 1295). The word desverie, which means 
something like “wrong way,” seems to gesture toward 
the famous beginning of Dante’s Comedia: “In the 
middle of the pathway of our life, / I found myself in a 
dark forest, / for the right way had been lost” (Nel 
mezzo del cammin di nostra vita, / Mi ritrovai per una 






My whole self I do surrender 
 forever 
to the lordship of my Lady, 
 free  
of malady, from out of foolish error 
 taken, 
and I thank you, fairest maiden, 
 Lovely Ever. 
 
I should serve you, when you’ve bravely 
 saved me 
from leading all my life along 
 the wrong 
way, wandering in that wild, wild wood, 
 for good … 
But now I have a new life, and a better, 
 Lovely Ever. 
 
Those glances from your perfect eyes 
 will guide 
me toward a life of pure pleasure, 
 never 
ending, without measure, and this treasure 
 maketh new 
my weary heart, which calls to you, 
 Lovely Ever. 
 
 Wherever 
I may be, I shall endeavour 
 to serve my lady, 
 Lovely Ever. 
 
  
A literal translation of the refrain of Ballade 29 




XXX. La Dame 
 
De bonne heure fus je née 
Quant Amours m’a assenée 
 Et donnée 
Au meilleur qu’on peust eslire. 
Je ne pourrois descripre 
 Ne tous dire 
Ses grans biens. Il n’a pareil 
Et veult en tout appareil 
 Ce que je vueil. 
 
Ha! quel plaisant destinée 
M’a joyeux eur amenée, 
 Ceste année, 
Et amours, Dieu le lui mire, 
Quant de m’amour ay fait sire, 
 Sans desdire, 
Tel que grant joye en recueil  
Et a qui plaist sans desveil 
 Ce que je vueil. 
 
Si me suis toute ordonnée 
A l’amer, ne deffinée 
 Ne finée 
N’iert ja l’amour, qui souffire 
Me doit bien, car je me mire 
 Et remire 
En sa beauté sans orgueil, 
Et il fait, en tout accueil, 
 Ce que je vueil. 
 
Prince, je suis sur le sueil 
De joye, quant voy a l’ueil  







At my birth the stars aligned 
for Love assigned 
 and gave me 
to the best man he could find. 
I have not world enough, nor time 
 to say the 
half of all his good, and greatly  
in all things does he aspire 
 to my desire. 
 
Ah, what a pleasant destiny 
those joyous stars have given me 
 this year! 
My love (may God be his reward!) 
since of my heart I made him lord 
 most dear, 
has made such joyful things transpire 
that I don’t think he’ll ever tire 
 of my desire. 
 
So I have wholly bound myself 
to love but him, and no one else, 
 nor to un-knot 
this love, and it should be enough, 
for, in his lovely eyes, I see 
 and admire 
my own love looking back at me, 
and he performs, entirely, 
 my desire.   
 
Prince, I’m at the cusp of joy 
soaring toward the heights, and higher 






Autre plaisir ne autre entente 
N’ay, ne cuidiez que je mente, 
Qu’a vous seulle, et c’est la rente 
Qu’Amours en don et en vente 
 En toute place 
Me met au devant, n’espace 
N’ay qu’autre chose je face 
Fors vous servir, ne m’en lasse. 
C’est de tous mes fais la mace, 
 Ma dame gente. 
 
Car vous seulle estes la sente 
Qui de mon bien est l’atente, 
L’escot ou mon espoir s’ente, 
Dont Souvenir me presente 
 La doulce face 
En tous lieux, ne riens n’efface 
La pensée qui m’enlace, 
N’autre chose je ne brace 
Mais qu’a estre en vostre grace, 
 Ma dame gente. 
 
Et si doulcement m’en tente 
Vostre oeil, quant m’estes presente, 
Que droit est que me consente 
A lui, sans que m’en repente. 
 Amours m’y lasse 
Qui mon cuer fiert, sans menace, 
Par doulz regart qui me chace 
Vers vo biauté qui tout passe, 
Et tout ce bien me pourchace 
 Ma dame gente. 
 
 Par vostre grace 
Belle, qui chemin et trace 
Estes, qui ma joye entasse, 
Jusqu’a ce que je trespasse, 
Vueilliez que l’amour ne casse,  








No other pleasure or intent 
have I, no other sentiment, 
than you alone, the lordly rent 
that Love, in gift and recompense, 
 everywhere 
has set before me, nor is there 
any space for which I care 
beyond your service, lady fair, 
the sum of every deed I dare, 
 Magnificent. 
 
You alone, the pathway whence 
my only Paradise is sent, 
the branch whereto my hope is bent, 
your Memory shall represent 
 that lovely face 
in every place, and not efface 
the trace of you, of your embrace, 
and I shall run no other race 
except for standing in your grace, 
 Magnificent. 
 
So sweetly does your looking tempt 
me, you see, without relent, 
it’s only right that I consent 
to it, and by no means repent. 
 The God of Love 
entwines me thus, and darts my heart 
with your sweet looking, coy and arch, 
toward you, the soaring, singing lark, 
still lovelier than any art, 
 Magnificent. 
 
 By your grace, 
lovely lady, life and way 
to the earthly heavens’ gate, 
until I meet some other fate, 
never let our love-knot break, 
 Magnificent! 
  
A literal translation of the refrain of Ballade 33 
would read, “My noble lady.” 
172 
 
XXXII. La Dame et l’Amant 
 
Mon doulz amy, venez a moy parler. 
— Tres voulentiers, ma dame, a lie chiere. 
— Or me dictes, amis, sans rien celer. 
— Que vous diray, ma doulce dame chiere? 
— Se vo cuer est en moy entez? 
— Ouÿl, tout, dame, n’en doubtez. 
— Certes, si est en vous le mien. 
— Grant mercis, belle, or amons bien. 
 
Mestier n’arés de vous plus adouler. 
— Non, puis que j’ay vo doulce amour entiere. 
— M’onneur gardant, vous plaist il m’acoler? 
— Hé las! ma dame, autre chose n’ay chiere. 
— Gardez bien ne vous en vantez. 
— Mieulx vouldroie estre en mer boutez. 
— Mon cuer te donne pour le tien. 
— Grant mercis, belle, or amons bien. 
 
Vous plaira il ainsi sans saouler? 
— Quoy? maistresse, de mon bien la lumiere. 
— Qu’ayez baisier sans plus au long aler. 
— Il me souffit vo voulenté plainiere. 
— Amis, grant foy me portez. 
— Proumis vous ci a estre telz. 
— Si vous feray assez de bien. 
— Grant mercis, belle, or amons bien. 
 
 A tout mon vueil, vous consentez? 
— Ce fois mon, g’y suis arrestez. 
— Si t’ameray plus qu’autre rien. 
— Grant mercis, belle, or amons bien. 
 
  
Ballade 32 is the first of five “dialogue 
ballades” (ballades dialoguées) in the 
CBAD. For an in-depth analysis of 
Christine’s dialogue ballades, see Kevin 
Brownlee, “La Dernière collection 
courtoise de Christine de Pizan: Ses 
ballades dialoguées et sa situation dans le 
manuscrit,” in Sens, rhétorique, et 
musique (Paris: Champion, 2016). I have 
identified three possible precedents for 
Christine’s use of the dialogue form in 
the CBAD: 
 
First, Guillaume de Machaut’s lyric 
poetry collection La Louange des Dames 
includes a dialogue ballade (which can 
be found in Bibliothèque Nationale de 
France, fonds français 9221, f. 3r, as well 
as in other manuscript sources).  
 
Second, Eustache Deschamps authored a 
dialogue ballade between a lady (dame) 
and her love (amis), with an incipit that 
closely resembles that of Ballade 32 in 
the CBAD: “My sweetest love, will you 
speak to me” (Tresdoulz amis, parlerez 
vous a moy, ed. Raynaud, DCCCXI, 1).  
 
Third, Christine herself composed a 
balade a responses, which is presented as 
one of the Balades d’estrange façon in 
Maurice Roy’s edition, and in which a 
Lady and Lover exchange four-syllable 
half-lines of dialogue: “ ‘My sweet love.’ 
‘My dear lady.’ / ‘Listen to me.’ ‘Most 
willingly’” (Mon doulz ami. —Ma chiere 




The verb “to satisfy” (saouler) appears as 
an adjective in a sequence of “Questions 
and Answers Among the Ladies” (Pluseurs 
demandes entre les dames avecques les 
responses sur ce) by Eustache Deschamps: 
“For he who’s satisfied, he has too little 
joy” (Car qui saoul est, trop petit s’en 
resjoie, ed. Raynaud, MCCCCXLIII, 215). 
Note, in the envoy, the Lady’s switch from 




32. Lover and Lady 
 
“My sweet ami, come speak to me.” 
“Most willingly, my Lady, with good cheer.” 
“Ami, now answer me, and tell the truth.” 
“What shall I say, my lady-love, my dear?” 
“Say if your whole heart belongs to me?” 
“Yes, wholly, Lady — yours, exclusively.” 
“Of course, my heart belongs to you as well.” 
“Now then, my sweet, let’s love each other well.” 
 
“You’ll have no need to sorrow after this.” 
“No, since I’ll have all your love complete.” 
“Then, careful of my honor, shall we clip and kiss?” 
“Alas! my Lady, nothing were as sweet!” 
“Well, have a care, don’t boast to anyone.” 
“Before I boast, my love, I’d rather drown!” 
“I’ve given you the heart I wouldn’t sell.” 
“Now then, my sweet, let’s love each other well.” 
 
“Will you still be pleased, without the final joy?” 
“What? mistress mine, the Sun by which I see?” 
“If we embrace but don’t go all the way?” 
“To please you, mistress, is enough for me.” 
“Ami, I see your faith holds good.” 
“Of course, I promised you it would.” 
“I shall hold good by you as well.” 
“Now then, my sweet, let’s love each other well.” 
 
“Do you consent to all my will, my dear?” 
“Let your will be mine—I’m stopping here.” 
“I’ll love you more than words or tongue can tell!” 







Suis je bien remply de joye, 
Ay je mestier d’autre chose 
Quant celle ou mon cuer repose 
M’a dit que s’amour est moye? 
Or ay quanque je vouloie, 
Toute douleur m’est hors close, 
Amours m’a, a la parclose, 
Mis de tout honneur en voie. 
 
Dont est bien droit que m’employe 
A estre bon, car dire ose 
Que la fresche comme rose 
Tient de loyauté la voye, 
Et elle, s’amour, m’octroye. 
Si voy bien qu’Amours m’alose 
Quant m’a, si que je suppose, 
Mis de tout honneur en voye. 
 
Si seray gay, ou que soye, 
Pour elle a qui tout m’expose 
Et a estre tel propose 
Que chascun meilleur m’en voye. 
Droit est que faire le doye 
Quant telle amour est enclose 
A moy qui m’a sans forclose 
Mis de tout honneur en voye. 
 
Prince, celle qui m’envoye 
Tout bien, se ne s’i oppose, 
M’a, en leesse desclose, 
Mis de tout honneur en voie.
  
The rhymes in Ballade 33 echo the famous 
emblem of Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de Meun:  
 
Ce est li romanz de la rose, 
Ou l’art d’amours est toute enclose.  
(ed. Strubel, 37-38) 
 
This is the Romance of the Rose, / in which the Art of 
Love is completely enclosed. 
 
Christine makes a similar citation in a rondeau 
interpolated into the Livre du duc des vrais amants 
(1403-1405), in which the “Duke” addresses his 
Lady as  
 
Flour de beauté, Rose freche nouvelle.  
(ed. Fenster, 827) 
 
Flower of beauty, fresh new Rose. 
 
So does Eustache Deschamps in one of his virelais:  
 
Plus fresche que rose en may 
Est; et en li, bien le say, 
Sont toutes vertus encloses 
Et toutes viltez forcloses.  
(ed. Raynaud, DCCXVIII, 11-14) 
 
More fresh than the rose in May / she is; and in her, well 
I know, / every virtue is enclosed / and every vileness 
shut out. 
 
Christine’s Ballade 33 especially merits 
comparison with the following verses by 
Deschamps: 
 
Or a mon cuer ce qu’il vouloit, 
[…] La rose, la fresche coulour.  
(ed. Raynaud, DLXXXVIII, 1-7) 
 






Am I not grown full with joy? 
What other longing could there be 
when she, who wholly holds my heart, 
has said her love belongs to me? 
Now I have the thing I craved, 
all pain is exiled today, 
and Love has led me, in the end, 
along an honorable way. 
 
Therefore it’s only right I should 
be good, for — this I dare to say — 
my Lady, fresh as any rose, 
is loyal as the month of May, 
and she bestows her love on me! 
How well the God of Love does pay— 
since he has sped me, so it seems, 
along an honorable way. 
 
Then I’ll be gay, or rather, glad, 
for her, to whom I bare myself, 
proposing to be such a man 
as he whom other men respect. 
It’s only right I should be good 
when such a love has borne away 
all care and sorrow, guiding me  
along an honorable way. 
 
She who lightly opens joy 
has sent me—if this happy play, 
is truly, Prince, her own free choice— 




XXXIV. La Dame 
 
 Tienne toute 
 Suis sans doubte, 
Mon bel amy gracïeux, 
 Et j’en vaulx mieulx 
 De corps et d’ame, 
Ne choisir ne pourroit dame 
 Mieulx, sans faille, 
Car autre n’est qui te vaille. 
 
 Ne ja route 
 Grain ne goute 
Tu ne verras, si m’aist Dieux, 
 Juene ne vieux, 
 Non fera ame, 
Ceste amour dont je n’ay blasme 
 Ou que j’aille, 
Car autre n’est qui te vaille. 
 
 Or escoute, 
 Ne redoubte 
Riens, car il n’a soubz les cieulx  
 Tel a mes yeulx, 
 Dont dessoubz lame 
Ert mon corps, ains que la flame 
 En deffaille, 
Car autre n’est qui te vaille. 
 
 Ne reclame 
Que toy seul qu’amy je clame 
 Sans que faille, 
Car autre n’est qui te vaille. 
  
Compare the end-rhymes in the first and second 
stanzas of Ballade 34 with the speech of the Lady 
in Guillaume de Machaut’s Livre de la Fontaine 
amoureuse (composed ca. 1360): 
 
Si que, dous amis, ne te doubte, 
Car tu ne dois pas estre en doubte 
Que je ne sois tienne toute 
 Et sans partie, 
N’en moy n’a de traïson goute […]  
(ed. Cerquiglini-Toulet, 3203-7; italics mine) 
 
So that, my sweet love, don’t doubt, 
for you should not suspect otherwise 
than that I am wholly yours 
 without splitting, 
Nor that there be any treason in me […] 
 
It is probably safe to say that Christine had 
committed these lines of Machaut to her memory 
or else was working from a desk copy of the 
Fontaine amoureuse.  
 
Christine also uses the rhyme-pair doubte-goute 
in the Livre du duc des vrais amants (1403-
1405):  
 
Mais quant est de moy, sans doubte, 
En ce chemin grain ne goute 
Ne parlay […] 
(ed. Fenster, 347-9; italics mine) 
 
But as for me, without doubt, 
along this path I haven’t spoken 






 Yours am I, 
 my bel ami, 
wholly yours in flesh and soul, 
 and I merit 
 more for it, 
nor could I have chosen better, 
 for forever: 
there’s no other man worth more. 
 
 A rosebud 
 rose above 
the garden where we lay together— 
no other soul could taste that nectar! 
 I’ve a love 
 whereof 
neither blame nor shame nor stain 
 could grow, 
for there’s no other man worth more. 
 
 Hear me now! 
 Don’t ever doubt 
that there’s no other under Heaven 
 who could be 
 so good to me, 
and though my flesh were in its grave 
 your love would save, 
for there’s no other man worth more. 
 
 Therefore 
you alone are my own sweet ami. 
 Have faith in me! 
For there’s no other man on Earth worth more.   
A literal translation of Ballade 34 would read:  
 
Wholly yours / am I without a doubt, / my gracious 
handsome ami, / and therefore I’m worth more / in body 
and soul, / nor could any lady choose / better, truly, / for 
there’s no other of your worth.  
 
Never shared / not a grain, not a drop / will you see, if 
God be my aid, / with young or old, / not a soul, / of this 
love whereof I have no blame / wherever I may go, / for 
there’s no other of your worth. 
 
Now listen, / don’t fear / anything, / for under the 
heavens / there’s no one like you in my eyes, / and my 
body would go / under the ground / before the flame of 
love go out, / for there’s no other of your worth. 
 
Don’t demand / that I call anyone but you ami, / without 






Puis que vous m’avez retenu, 
 Ma dame belle, 
Pour vostre, vo vueil m’ordenez, 
Car a obeïr suis tenu 
 Si comme a celle 
A qui serf suis lige donnez; 
Si commandez de vostre grace 
Ce qu’il vous plaira que je face. 
 
Quant a Pitié a souvenu 
 De la querelle 
Dont je m’estoye tant penez, 
A tout bien je suis avenu, 
 N’il n’est nouvelle 
Qui me feist estre a dueil tournez, 
Mais que sache, ains que long temps passe, 
Ce qu’il vous plaira que je face. 
 
Ce que vous dy sera tenu, 
 Et j’en appelle 
Amours au tesmoing, qui menez 
M’a au bien ou je suis venu 
 En la nouvelle 
Saison ou yver est finez; 
Si me dictes a lie face 
Ce qu’il vous plaira que je face. 
 
Faire vueil, dame, en toute place 
Ce qu’il vous plaira qu je face. 
  
The Lover’s subservience lexically 
and syntactically echoes the ironic 
prologue to the twelfth-century 
Chevalier de la Charette, in which the 
writer-figure of Chrétien de Troyes 
promises obedience to his patroness, 
the noble Marie de Champagne: 
 
Puis que ma dame de Chanpaigne 
Vialt que romans a feire anpraigne, 
Je l’anprendrai molt volentiers 
Come cil qui est suens antiers […]  
(1-4; italics mine) 
 
Compare with the first stanza of 
Ballade 35 in the CBAD: 
 
Puis que vous m’avez retenu […] 
Pour vostre, vo vueil m’ordenez […] 






Since you’ve received me, 
 lady-love, 
as your own, why, just command, 
and I’ll obey completely, 
 given up 
to you, whose serf I truly am; 
yes, just command me—set me tasks! 
I’ll do whatever you may ask. 
 
The moment Pity called to mind 
 our great debate, 
with which I was so sick at heart, 
then I arrived at all things fine, 
 nor, of late, 
have I played Lamentation’s part, 
but tell me, quick, before our hour’s past— 
I’ll do whatever you may ask. 
 
All your will shall be fulfilled, 
 and I call 
on Love to testify as witness,  
he whose comfort solaced me until 
 the fall 
and the frigid winter finished— 
Sunning in your smile, basking in your laugh, 
I’ll do whatever you may ask. 
 
Lady, I want your love for me to last! 




XXXVI. La Dame 
 
Puis qu’as d’obeïr voulenté, 
Amis, soyes secret et sage, 
Aimez moy bien parfaictement, 
Gardez en tous cas mon honneur, 
Ensuivre honneur soit ton desir, 
Ne sois mesdit en toy enté, 
Hez mençonge et son labourage, 
Tiens toy pour m’amour liement, 
Ayez loyal et ferme cuer, 
Se tu veulx faire mon plaisir. 
 
Soyes large et entalenté 
De donner a joyeux visage 
Selon pouoir, et bonnement 
Ayde a chascun, mais a nul fueur 
Ne nuys a nul, prens desplaisir 
En orgueil, et soyes renté  
De courtoisie et en langaige 
Doulz, salue amiablement, 
Soyes aux dames serviteur, 
Se tu veulx faire mon plaisir. 
 
Tout vice mets en orphenté 
Hors de toy et de ton usage, 
Penses de ton avancement 
En vaillance plus qu’a faveur 
D’argent n’a richesses saisir; 
Suis les bons et leur parenté, 
Entreprens a ton avantage, 
Net et propre en abillement, 
Aimes bonté, fuis deshonneur, 
Se tu veulz faire mon plaisir. 
 
Et de faillir ayes cremeur, 
Se tu veulz faire mon plaisir
  
In the Rose of Guillaume de Lorris, the God of 
Love gives the lover-protagonist a list of 
“commandments” (commandements), which the 
narrator will transcribe into his narrative upon 
waking (ed. Strubel, 2059-62). Love gives an 
amplified version of his commandments (2075-
2223) as well as an abbreviated one:  
 
Or te vueil briement recorder 
Ce que t’ai dit por remenbrer, 
Car la parole mains engreve 
De retenir quant ele est brieve. 
Qui d’amors velt fere son mestre, 
Cortois et sanz orgueil doit estre, 
Cointes se tieingne et anvoisiez,  
Et de largesce soit prisiez.  
(2223-2230) 
 
Now I want to briefly repeat / what I have told 
you as a reminder, / for speech is less difficult 
/ to retain when it is brief. / Whoever wants to 
make Love his master, / he must be courteous 
and without pride, / he must keep himself 
elegant and joyous, / and he must be esteemed 
for his generosity. 
 
In the CBAD, the Lover is also given a code of 
conduct — not by the God of Love, but by his 
Lady. See also Ballade 54 in Christine de Pizan’s 
first collection of Cent Ballades (composed 1394-
1399, revised 1401-409) and Ballades 5 through 17 
in Jean le Seneschal’s Cent Ballades (completed 
1389) for more lists of Love’s commandments.  
 
The second stanza of Ballade 36 can be read as an 
amplification of the following verse by Eustache 
Deschamps: “Generous in gifts and courteous in 
your speech” (Larges en dons et courtoiz en voz 





Since you’ve consented to submit to me, 
ami, be prudent and discreet, 
and love me with a truly perfect love. 
Keep my honor safe from slanderous remarks! 
Hold your honor as your greatest treasure. 
Hate Falsehood and his lying company. 
Don’t slander, lie, or otherwise misspeak. 
Be happy—as a lady’s lover should! 
And have a steadfast, loyal heart, 
 to give me pleasure. 
 
Be generous, and always glad to give, 
a smile on your face, to anyone in need. 
Never withhold your help, no matter what. 
Disapprove of Pride, and be endowed 
with courtesy, in speech and written letter, 
and friendliness. And, while you live, 
be servant to all ladies for my sake. (Indeed 
these are the Commandments of the God of Love.) 
And keep our binding contract, as you vowed, 
 to give me pleasure.  
 
Abandon Sin, leave Vice in orphanhood, 
away from you, outside your words and deeds, 
and think about advancement more in terms 
of your own worth than any wealth or favors 
a lord may grant a vassal he remembers. 
Follow the fellowship of the Great and Good; 
take on new enterprises, and succeed; 
be neatly dressed and properly adorned; 
seek Kindness out, and flee from bad behavior, 
 to give me pleasure. 
 
And dread, my love, lest you should fall in error, 






Se me tiens gay, renvoisié, plain de joye, 
Cause ay pour quoy, car dame ay, belle et bonne, 
Qui son vray cuer, ce dist elle, me donne. 
C’est riche don que vraie amour m’envoye, 
Sienne mercis, car se j’estoye sire 
De tout le mond, me devroit il souffire 
D’elle estre amez, car c’est la souveraine 
Des tres meilleurs, nulle autre ne la passe, 
C’est mon tresor, ma deesse mondaine, 
N’oncques ne vy chose que tant amasse. 
 
Et, quant present elle suis, tant m’esjoye 
Son tres plaisant regart qu’il n’est personne 
Qui le pensast, et, s’elle m’araisonne, 
Son doulz parler et sa maniere coye, 
Son tres biau corps, son vis, son tres doulz rire, 
Son gentil port, son maintien, a tout dire 
Tant m’agreent qu’il n’est douleur ne peine 
Qui me peüst grever en cel espace. 
Lors mon regart de s’i mirer se peine, 
N’oncques ne vy chose que tant amasse. 
 
Hé! Dieux me doint tenir chemin et voye 
Tel qu’a tousjours, elle, a qui m’abandonne, 
M’ayme ensement; si aray la couronne 
Des eüreux amans qu’Amours resjoye. 
Puis qu’a ami il lui plaist moy eslire, 
N’ay je pas dont tout quanque je desire? 
Que me fault il, mais que Dieu la lait saine? 
S’en suis plus liez que Paaris n’iert d’Helaine 
N’oncques ne vy chose que tant amasse. 
 
Ha! doulce fleur, ma princesse haultaine, 
Aimez moy bien, d’amour qui ja ne passe, 
Car plus vous aim que moy, chose est certaine, 




In the third stanza of Ballade 37, the 
Lover alludes to the lovers Paris and 
Helen of Troy from classical 
mythology. Christine de Pizan also 
alludes to the figure of Helen in one of 
her jeux à vendre: “For you are worthy 
to have / the body and wealth of 
Helen” (Car vous estes digne d’avoir / 






If I seem glad, elated, drunk on joy, 
why, I have cause—a lady, good and fair, 
has given me, she says, her loyal heart! 
How rich a gift has True Love, of her grace, 
bestowed on me! for, even were I lord 
of all the world, still, it should be enough 
to be the love of her, the sovereign of the best, 
to whom no other lady could compare, 
my treasure, and my goddess in this world— 
there’s nothing I have ever loved so much. 
 
And, when I’m in her presence, I rejoice 
so deeply in the glances from her eyes 
that no one could have ever dreamt of it! 
If she addresses me, her soft, sweet words,  
her figure, and her face, and gentle laugh, 
her noble mien, her aspect, everything 
gives me such pleasure that there is no pain 
or sorrow that could hurt me in that space. 
And then my eyes are mirrored in her eyes … 
There’s nothing I have ever loved so much. 
 
And may God grant me ways and means 
so that, forever, she, in whom I’m lost, 
will love me just like this, and I’ll be crowned 
a happy lover, in whom Love delights. 
Since she is pleased to choose me as ami, 
have I not everything I could desire?  
What do I need, but that God keep her well? 
All is accomplished, since I’m in her grace: 
more joy than Paris had of Helen’s love! 
There’s nothing I have ever loved so much. 
 
Ah, sweet flower, lofty princess mine, 
love me, with a love that will not die— 
I love you more than I could love myself! 
There’s nothing I have ever loved so much. 
184 
 
XXXVIII. La Dame 
 
Venez vers moy, tres doulz amy, a l’eure 
Que vous savez, et si n’y faillez mie, 
Car mesdisans ja veullent courir seure 
A nostre amour, dont de paour fremie. 
 Et vous gaictiez 
Sagement d’eulx, car ilz sont apointiez 
A nous grever, j’en suis toute avisée; 
Si est mestier que nous en donnons garde, 
Leur maniere m’a esté devisée, 
Ilz nous nuyront, le feu d’enfer les arde! 
 
Et ne faillez par trop longue demeure 
Ne par trop tost venir, car endormie 
Ne seray pas, et se Dieu me seccuere, 
Je vous desir de loyal cuer d’amie; 
 Quoy que sentiez 
Pareil desir que j’ay, et que mettiez 
Un habit brun et robe desguisée 
Vous pry, amis, pour decevoir la garde 
Que ceulx m’ont mis, ce ne m’est pas risée, 
Ilz nous nuyront, le feu d’enfer les arde! 
 
Tant me tarde, doulz ami, que j’en pleure, 
Que soye o vous ou une heure ou demie, 
Car a autre bien ne sçay ou je queure 
Et sans vous suis comme chose entommie. 
 Bien agaictiez 
Ce qu’ilz feront ains que vous vous partiez 
Pour y venir, moins seroye prisée 
S’on vous veoit, par quoy, quoy qu’il me tarde, 
J’ay grant paour d’estre d’eulx avisée, 
Ilz nous nuyront, le feu d’enfer les arde! 
 
Ha! doulz ami, je fusse asegrisée 
S’estoie entre vos bras, trop suis couarde 
Pour mesdians et leur faulse visée, 









Come to me, ami—the time and place 
you know, it’s all arranged, and don’t be late, 
for slanderers are already on the hunt 
to prove our love, and I’m afraid to wait 
 too long for you. 
Give them the slip, discreetly! They intend 
to catch us, in the end, but we’ll defend 
ourselves, this time, against the whole damn crew. 
Oh, I can guess what filthy lies they’ll tell … 
they’ll do us harm—I hope they burn in Hell! 
 
Don’t come too late, but if you should arrive 
too early, then I won’t be in my bed. 
So help me God, I want you, as your true amie! 
I want you now, this moment, and I beg, 
 if you should feel 
a similar desire, that you’ll come by stealth, 
put on a monk’s array, disguise yourself, 
to fool my chaperones, ami, and to conceal 
our love, so all their doubts will be dispelled. 
They’ll do us harm—I hope they burn in Hell! 
 
You’re lingering so long, there’s no more time: 
I only have one hour, half one hour, left  
to be with you, ami, the only gift I ask, 
without whom I’m a cold, dead thing, bereft 
 of life and soul. 
You know they’re planning to pursue you here, 
you know I’ll be dishonored if you’re seen, my dear … 
I fear we’ve grown too bold, I wonder if they know 
already, if they’ve told the world as well … 
They’ll do us harm—I hope they burn in Hell! 
 
My sweet ami, I wouldn’t be so scared 
in your embracing arms, I wouldn’t care 
if I were shamed, or slandered … even if I fell. 




XXXIX. L’Amant et la Dame 
 
Or suis je vers vous venu, 
Ma doulce loyal maistresse; 
Hé las! et qui m’eust tenu 
D’y venir, ma blonde tresse? 
Vous seulle estes ma richesse, 
Je n’ay autre bien, par m’ame! 
Faictes moy joyeuse chiere. 
Comment vous est il, ma dame? 
Baisiez moy, doulce amour chiere. 
 
— Amis, t’est il souvenu 
Point de moy? Dis moy que d’esse 
Que plus souvent et menu 
Ne te voy? As tu promesse 
Fait a autre ou pour quoy esce? 
Ou c’est pour paour de mon blasme? 
Tirons nous vers la lumiere 
Et m’acole, il n’y a ame, 
Baisiez moy, doulce amour chiere. 
 
— Dame, ne suis revenu  
Plus tost vers vous, qui destrece 
M’estoit grant, mais astenu 
M’en suis pour la genglaresse 
Langue d’aucun, qui me blesse, 
Car doubtoie vo diffame. 
Pour ce alay un pou arriere, 
De ce, a vous, je me desblasme, 
Baisiez moy, doulce amour chiere. 
 
— Doulz ami, mon cuer se pasme 
En tes bras; t’alaine entiere 
Me flaire plus doulz que basme, 







39. Lover and Lady 
 
“Now I’m come to see you, 
sweet loyal mistress mine … 
alas! what could have kept me 
from coming here, my own? 
You alone are all my wealth, 
no other goods have I, my soul! 
Elsewhere, I am incomplete. 
Lady, how does it fare with you? 
Kiss me then, my love, my sweet.” 
 
“Ami, haven’t you thought of me 
while you were gone? Why do 
you come so rarely, for so brief a stay? 
Say, are you promised to another too? 
Then why? What is the matter? 
Is it fear of blame? There’s no 
one here, no need to be discreet! 
Stand in the light, and hold me tight— 
kiss me then, my love, my sweet.” 
 
“Lady, I was pained to be delayed 
so long, and I’d have sooner come 
to visit you, but it’s because I was 
held up by the jangling tongue 
of someone who would injure me. 
I feared they were defaming you. 
That’s why I’m come a little late, 
for which I’m very sorry, too. 
Kiss me then, my love, my sweet.” 
 
“Sweet ami, my heart is swooning 
in your arms, your breath is sweet- 
er than a gentle, soothing balm … 
Kiss me then, my love, my sweet.” 
  
In her article on secondary usages of rhyme and 
rhythm in fourteenth- and fifteenth-century French 
poetry, Jacqueline Cerquiglini-Toulet correctly 
observes that Christine de Pizan uses the technique 
of “broken rhyme” (rime brisée) very frequently in 
the Book of the Duke of True Lovers (Livre du Duc 
des vrais amants, composed 1404-1405) — but 
never does she use it in the CBAD. Thus the 
breakage of “sweet-/er” in my translation may be 




XL. La Dame 
 
Qui vid onque homme semblable? 
Ay je ami, a droit souhaid, 
Bon, bel, sage et amiable, 
Tel que chascun de son fait 
En grant louenge tient plait? 
Mais tant y a, qu’en devise, 
J’en fais du tout a ma guise. 
 
Mon plaisir a agreable 
Ne riens ne lui en desplait, 
M’onneur garde, n’est pas fable; 
Mieulx vauldroit estre deffait 
Que s’estre vers moy meffait. 
Il m’aime, craint et me guise, 
J’en fais du tout a ma guise. 
 
Et quant il m’est si fiable 
Qu’en tous cas le truis parfait, 
Si que riens deshonnorable 
Ne quiert, puis qu’il me plait, 
Bien est droiz que joye en ait 
Mon cuer, quant, par sa franchise, 
J’en fais du tout a ma guise. 
 
Prince, j’ay ami si fait 
Que tache ne le deffait 
Et, ou que je soye assise, 









Whoever saw a man like this? 
Don’t I have an amiable ami 
whose deeds are praised by everyone? 
Indeed, so courteous is he 
I can do just what I wish. 
 
My jouissance, he says, is his, 
for he enjoys what gives me joy. 
He’s careful of my honor, too— 
he’d rather his should be destroyed! 
So I can do just what I wish. 
 
And since he’s brought me into bliss, 
and since he’s sought no shameful acts, 
it’s only right that I should come 
to love the man whose heart I have, 
when I can do just what I wish. 
 
Prince, I have a love so fine 
there’s nothing to be found amiss. 
And, whatever happens now, 






Plusieurs jours a passez que ne vous vy, 
Dame plaisant, dont je ne suis pas aise, 
Car ne me truis de nul bien assouvy 
Se ne vous voy, car riens n’est qui me plaise. 
 Mais je ne sçay a quoy il tient 
Et je vous pry, mandez moy dont ce vient, 
Car j’ay paour qu’on vous ay mis en cage 
Par faulx raport et par mauvais langaige. 
 
Ha! Faulx Parler m’aroit il ja servi 
De ses durs mais, et fault il que je taise 
Le desplaisir, sans l’avoir desservi, 
Qu’aucuns m’ont fait? Et riens qui leur desplaise 
 Faire n’ose, et quant me souvient 
Que vostre honneur de m’en vengier me tient, 
Je muyr de dueil; si ay tout ce dommage 
Par faulx raport et par mauvais langaige. 
 
Mais s’ainsi est que tout mon bien ravi 
Me soit par eulx, je jure saint Niquaise 
Que, telz y a, leur promet et plevi, 
Acheteront mon angoisseux malage. 
 Hé las! mon mauvais temps revient! 
Mais la cause, dame, qui vous detient, 
Sache, pour Dieu, et s’ay cest avantage 
Par faulx raport et par mauvais langaige. 
 
Ha! Dieu d’Amours, n’aye pas tel oultrage 





Saint Nicasius of Reims (d. 406 or 407) 
serves here as a reference for the Lover’s 
oath and as a rhyme-word ending in [ɛz]. 
His name is also found in a ballade by 
Eustache Deschamps, in which the 
speaker refers to “goods that were given / 
to poor clerics, in the time of Saint 
Nicasius” (biens qui estoient donnez / 
Aux povres clers, du temps de saint 
Nycaise; ed. Raynaud, MXCVII, 12-13). 
A similar mention occurs in the Voir Dit 
of Guillaume de Machaut: “by the faith I 
owe Saint Nicasius” (foi que je doi saint 
Nichaise; 3622, cited in Cerquiglini-





I haven’t seen you now for many days, 
my lovely lady, and I’m ill at ease— 
I find my sickness cannot be assuaged! 
Without you, nothing seems to gladden me. 
 I don’t know why 
and so I beg you, tell me whence this comes, 
for I’m afraid that they’ve encaged you by 
the false reports of wicked, slanderous tongues. 
 
Ah, even now, False Speech is serving me 
his lean, tough meats! And must I then suppress 
the wrong, which I have not deserved, that some 
have done to me? I dare not cross them, yet 
 when I recall 
that it belongs to me to keep them from 
your honor, I’m in agony, through all 
the false reports of wicked, slanderous tongues. 
 
But if it’s thus that all my good be rapt 
by them from me, I swear by Saint Nicaise 
they’ll purchase it, I promise and I vow, 
at such a rate—they shall most dearly pay! 
 My pain returns! 
The cause, my lady, wherefore this be done, 
for God’s sake, let me know, and if I’ve earned 
the false reports of wicked, slanderous tongues. 
 
Oh God of Love, don’t leave us trapped among 




XLII. La Dame 
 
Mon ami plaisant et doulz, 
Qu’aim plus que chose qui soit, 
Hé las!, et que ferons nous, 
Car bien voy qu’on aperçoit 
Nostre amour, dont trop me poise? 
Ainsi plus ne vous verrons, 
Car on veult que hors m’en voise, 
Je ne sçay que nous ferons. 
 
Et tant me tient le jaloux 
Courte, que, s’il ne me voit, 
Il enrage de courroux. 
Mais, se forsener devoit, 
Vous verray ja, pour sa noise 
Ne lairay, jouer yrons, 
Mais s’on voit qu’o vous revoise, 
Je ne sçay que nous ferons. 
 
Au fort, se mesdisans tous, 
(Aviengne qu’avenir doit!) 
L’avoient juré, si vous 
Verray je souvent; or voit 
Si qu’il puet, quelque courtoise 
Voye nous y trouverons; 
Mais se ce parler n’acoise, 
Je ne sçay que nous ferons. 
 
Je ne les prise une boise; 
Au fort, nous entr’amerons; 
Du surplus, je m’en racoise, 





The proverb “Come what may” (Aviengne 
qu’avenir doit) also appears in a virelay by 
Eustache Deschamps, in which a lady speaks 
against slanderers (mesdisans):  
 
Par ma foy, cilz pert sa payne 
Qui me dit chose villayne 
De celui que j’aime tant.  
Plus l’ameray que devant,  
Avaingne quoy qui avaingne.  
(ed. Raynaud, DCCIII, refrain 1-5) 
 
By my faith, he wastes his efforts / who tells me any 
vile thing / about the one I love so much. / I’ll love 
him even more than before, / Whatever may come 






My sweet and pleasant love, 
more loved than any other, 
alas! and what to do? 
since they’ve discovered 
our love, why, I’m afraid 
they’ll mew me up into 
a convent, or worse, boot me out! 
I don’t know what we’ll do. 
 
My jealous husband keeps 
my leash so short, if he 
lacks me, then he lashes out— 
but even beaten, I’ll still see 
you, for all his noise! 
He’d kill me if he knew, 
and if they catch us at it, 
I don’t know what we’ll do. 
 
In sum, if every slanderer 
(come what may, in days to come) 
had sworn to part us— 
even then, those lying scum 
won’t stop us finding some 
courteous way through! 
But if this rumor grows, 
I don’t know what we’ll do. 
 
They’re not worth a pea! 
You love me, I love you, 
I wash my hands of all the rest … 





Je muir de dueil, toute joie m’eslongne 
Quant ma dame voy, de moy, eslongner. 
Las! que feray s’on la maine en Gascongne? 
Je suis perdus, en plours fauldra baigner 
Mon dolent cuer qui doit bien ressongner 
Le departir, pour perdre tel depport. 
S’ainsi avient, certes, vé me la mort! 
 
Et se ne fust que son yre ressongne 
Et son honneur que je doy espargnier, 
Je croy qu’oncques si mauvaise besongne 
Ne firent ceulx par qui c’est, mais grongnier 
N’en ose, hé las! Je puis bien tesmoignier 
Qu’adés perdray de tout mon bien l’aport; 
S’ainsi avient, certes, vé me la mort! 
 
Ha! desloyaulx langues, que l’en vous rongne 
Je pry a Dieu, car pour me mahengner 
Avez ce fait, par mainte faulse entrongne 
Aler trouvant. Que pouez vous gaingner, 
Se celle pers, que j’aim sans engigner 
Que ne verray plus, je croy? Mais au fort, 
S’ainsi avient, certes, vé me la mort! 
 
Vous m’oublierés, belle, mon doulz ressort. 




The term “Gascony” (Gascogne) refers to the 
region in which the Gascon dialect (a mixture of 
Basque and Occitan) was spoken. When 
Charlemagne became Holy Roman Emperor 
(800 A.D.), Gascony stretched from the valleys 
of the Pyrenees toward the River Garonne. As 
an administrative division, this area was called 
“Aquitaine.” However, the two names seem to 
have been interchangeable in chronicles and 
official records. It was relatively easy to travel 
by land from Paris to Gascony—at full speed, 
the journey took less than three weeks.  
Starting in the mid-thirteenth century, with the 
marriage of Eleanor of Aquitaine to the future 
Henry II of England, the feudal status of 
Aquitaine became a point of contention between 
the French and English kings. From the 
deposition of Richard II of England in 1399 
through the Treaty of Bordeaux in 1412 
(including the period from 1409 to 1410 when 
Christine de Pizan was composing the CBAD), 
much of Gascony was a conflict zone, 
embroiled in local warfare as well as the 
hostilities between England and France. See 
Margaret Wade Labarge, Gascony, England’s 
First Coloney: 1204-1453 (London: Hamilton, 
1980). 
The image of disloyal tongues being torn out is 
a reference to Jean de Meun’s Rose, in which 
the figure of Malebouche is maimed and 







I’m dying—far from joy—I seem to see 
my Lady traveling away from me! 
What shall I do when she’s in Gascony? 
I’m lost—my tears will drown my mourning heart, 
which ought to be afraid when she departs 
of losing every hope of happiness. 
If this be so, then truly, here is Death! 
 
If it were not that I do fear her rage 
and honor, which it falls to me to save, 
I think that they would never have 
a task more difficult, whose fault it is— 
but I don’t dare to challenge them, alas! 
Of all good things, I’ll lose the very best. 
If this be so, then truly, here is Death! 
 
Traitor-tongues, I pray that God will rip 
you out of mouths, for you’ve accomplished this 
to injure me, with many an evil trick 
from your false lips. What can it profit you 
if I lose her, for whom my love is true, 
of whom, I think, I’ll always be bereft? 
If it be so, then truly, here is death! 
 
And you’ll forget me, Lady, I expect. 





XLIV. La Dame 
 
Ne pleure plus et ne te desconforte, 
Car ton courroux me mectroit a la mort, 
Tres doulz ami, ains te jue et deporte, 
Car nostre fait revendra a bon port. 
Mais il te fault un pou de temps tenir 
De si souvent, la ou seray, venir, 
Combien que sçay que ce t’iert chose dure, 
Mais moult souvent le gaigne qui l’endure. 
 
A moy mesmes sera chose moult forte 
De m’en tenir, mais pour le faulx raport 
Des mesdisans d’environ nostre porte, 
Il le convient. Mais le plaisant recort 
L’un de l’autre, par plaisant souvenir, 
Nous soustendra, esperant avenir 
A nostre vueil, quoy que l’atente en dure. 
Mais moult souvent le gaigne qui l’endure. 
 
En loyauté, sans tenir voye torte, 
Nous maintendrons toudis en emant fort; 
Par message secret, de gentil sorte, 
Conforterons l’un l’autre, ainsi au fort, 
Une saison nous pourrons maintenir 
Par ce pourrons a joye revenir, 
Non obstant que l’atente en soit moult sure, 
Mais moult souvent le gaigne qui l’endure. 
 
Mon doulz ami, on nous fait grant injure, 





The refrain “But very often, he wins it 
who endures it” (Mais moult souvent le 
gaigne qui l’endure) in Ballade 44 is a 
proverbial citation, possibly from the 
Gospels: “But he that shall persevere to 
the end, he shall be saved” (qui autem 
permanserit usque in finem hic salvus 
erit; Matthew 24:13). It is possible that 
Christine is also engaging in self-
citation:  
 
Veulz tu vaincre et long temps durer?  
Aprens ton cuer a endurer,  
Car par bien endurer aprendre  
Pourras paix et beneurté prendre.  
(ed. Roy, Les Enseignemens Moraux, X) 
 
Do you want to win and last a long time? 
Teach your heart to endure, 
for by enduring well, you can learn 






Don’t cry anymore, don’t worry, love— 
to witness your distress would be my death! 
My sweet ami, make merry, for we’ll weather 
storms and tempests, anchored safe and sound … 
Only, for a time, hold back from coming 
here to visit me, however hard it be. 
Your task is to endure, that’s all I ask. 
In love and war, he wins who longest lasts. 
 
For me, a bitter liquor, difficult to drain, 
is self-restraint; but, since the false reports 
of slanderers come skulking at our door, 
we’ll find ourselves constrained to keep apart: 
our sustenance, recalling pleasures past, 
evoking one another, hoping in our hearts 
a day will come when we’ll need no more masks. 
In love and war, he wins who longest lasts. 
 
Far, far from deviant, perverted paths, 
we’ll keep on loving loyally and well! 
We’ll send each other secret messages 
(such letters as true lovers write at court) 
and spend a season in our separate Hells. 
Joy, regained, makes jouissance the more: 
the palate quickens while the stomach fasts. 
In love and war, he wins who longest lasts. 
 
Treaties are signed in battle’s aftermath: 






Pour vostre honneur et pour le mien, 
Belle, un petit me fault partir 
De ce paÿs, certes, combien 
Que douleur, jusqu’au cuer partir, 
De vous eslongner, recevray. 
Mais se le corps sera longtain, 
Ou que soye, sachiez de vray, 
Le cuer en ert toudis prouchain. 
 
Mais je vous pry sur toute rien 
Que loyauté sans departir 
Me teniez, car n’ay autre bien 
Fors que vous seule, et sans mentir, 
Onc puis que de vous me navray 
Par regart qui me prist a l’ain, 
De l’amour ne me decevray, 
Le cuer en ert toudis prouchain. 
 
Or nous tenons en ce lïen 
D’amour, tous .II., sans alentir, 
Loings et prés; je vous promés bien 
Que de ma part vueil consentir 
Le faire, ainsi tant quan vivray, 
Et se ne vous voy, soir ne main, 
En y pensant si que devray, 
Le cuer en ert toudis prouchain. 
 
De voz nouvelles je savray 
Et vous de moy, belle que j’aim; 
Jamais autre penser n’avray, 








For your honor’s sake and mine, 
a little while I must go 
from this country, truly, though 
pain, enough to break my heart, 
I’ll have when I depart from you. 
But if the body’s far away, 
where’er it be, for certain, know 
the heart will always be with you. 
 
And yet I beg you, most of all, 
to let your loyalty hold true 
to me, and never leave, for I 
have no good but you alone: 
I tell you, and this is no lie, 
ever since your lovely eyes 
first took me by surprise, I knew 
the heart would always be with you. 
 
Let’s hold each other in this space 
of love, us two, so soft and still, 
and, near and far, I swear I will 
(for my own part) consent to do 
this: as long as I shall live, 
if we’re apart by day or night, 
I’ll think of you—as well I should! 
The heart will always be with you. 
 
News of you will come to me, 
and me to you, my love. You’ll see— 
no other thought will come into 




XLVI. La Dame 
 
Tel douleur ay, amis, pour ton allée, 
Que je ne sçay se la pourray porter. 
Hé las! comment, ma doulce amour cellée, 
Seray sans toy? Car un jour depporter 
 Sans te veoir 
M’estoit si grief que je ne pouoie avoir 
Bien ne repos. Comment endureray 
Un an ou plus, puet estre, ains que te voye? 
Je ne sçay pas se tant y dureray, 
Car bien n’aray jusques je te revoye. 
 
Est il besoing, adés, que mer salée 
Passes, amis, pour ma joye emporter? 
C’est ton honneur, n’en doy estre adoulée, 
Mais non pour tant ne me puis conforter, 
 Pour nul avoir, 
De ce que tant seray sans reveoir 
Toy, dont confort, je le te jureray, 
Tant que seras en ceste longue voye, 
Je ne prendray, Dieux scet se pleureray, 
Car bien n’aray jusques je te revoye. 
 
Et simplement en atour affullée 
Et en habit seray, ne depporter 
Ne me verra nullui; en recellée 
Menray mon dueil, ne homme reconforter, 
 A dire voir, 
Ne m’en pourroit; ainsi dolent et noir 
Aray le cuer, et ne procureray 
Chose que soit, qui a soulas m’avoye; 
En ce dolent ennuy me meureray, 
Car bien n’aray jusques je te revoye. 
 
Mon doulz ami, et si t’asseureray 
D’estre en ce point toudis, ou que je soye, 
Dont année griefve et trop dure aray, 







I’m aching so, ami, since you’re to go, 
that I don’t know if I can bear this pain. 
Alas! and how, my sweet and secret love, 
will it be for me without one day 
 to see you? 
My despair would be so great 
that I should get no rest! How shall I last 
a year or more, perhaps, until you’re back? 
I don’t know whether I’ll survive that long! 
I’ll have no good till I see you again. 
 
What need is there that you should go away 
all on the salt, salt sea, to ransom all my joy? 
It’s for your honor’s sake—I shouldn’t cry— 
but, even so, I can’t console myself 
 for anything 
because I’ll go so long without a sight 
of you, wherefore I won’t (and this I vow!) 
take any comfort while you’re gone from me. 
If I shall sob—God knows—the tears I’ll shed! 
I’ll have no good till I see you again. 
 
And simply clad, in sober clothes and plain, 
I’ll be, and not a soul will see me glad: 
in secret, I’ll put on my mourning clothes, 
and no man will console my private grief. 
 To tell the truth, 
my heart will grow as bitter as the sea! 
I shall not look for solace. Agony  
will overtake me, and I shall go mad 
and kill myself—or die of suffering. 
I’ll have no good till I see you again. 
 
My sweet ami, I promise you  
I’ll always be like this, wherever I may be. 
A year apart from you will murder me! 




XLVII.  L’Amant et la Dame 
 
Ma dame, a Dieu vous viens dire, 
Baisiez moy au departir 
Et m’acolez, Dieu vous mire 
Voz biens, et sans repentir 
M’amez, maistresse et amie, 
Mon cuer laiz en vo demour. 
Pour Dieu, ne m’oubliez mie, 
Ma doulce loyal amour. 
 
— Ha! doulz amis, oncques pire 
Dueil n’ot autre, sans mentir, 
Car mon cuer sent tel martire 
Qu’il est aucques au partir. 
Ce depart me rent blemie, 
Et de mourir, en cremour. 
Pour Dieu, ne m’oubliez mie, 
Ma doulce loyal amour. 
 
— Hé! belle dame, souffire 
Doit ce dueil, plus consentir 
Ne le pourroie; ostés l’ire 
Qui vous fait ce mal sentir, 
De pitié tout enfremie. 
Je revendray sans demour. 
Pour Dieu, ne m’oubliez mie, 
Ma doulce loyal amour. 
 
— A Dieu te dy, suis demie 
Morte, n’en verray retour. 
Pour Dieu, ne m’oubliez mie, 





Ballade 47 in the CBAD strongly resembles 
Ballade 74 in Christine de Pizan’s first collection 
of Cent Ballades: 
 
Doulce dame, a Dieu vous command, 
Aler m’en fault, dont il me poise, 
Cent fois a vous me recommand, 
Et vous suppli, doulce et courtoise, 
Ne m’oubliez ou que je voise; 
Et pour retour de ce voiage, 
Je vous laisse mon cuer en gage. 
 
— Amis, vostre departement 
Petitement mon cuer renvoise, 
Et se m’oubliez nullement, 
Il ne sera nul qui racoise 
Mon dolent plour. A basse noise 
Vous di a Dieu, et pour partage, 
Je vous laisse mon cuer en gage.  
 
(ed. Roy, 1-14) 
 
Both poems are dialogue ballades spoken by a 
lady and her lover at the moment of the lover’s 
departure.  
	
Ballade 55 in Christine’s first collection of Cent 




47. Lover and Lady 
 
“Lady, I come to say goodbye, 
so kiss me ere I go, 
and hold me tight, and God protect 
your health and wealth, and don’t 
repent of loving me, amie; 
I leave my heart with you. 
For God’s sake, don’t forget me, 
my loyal love and true.” 
 
“Ah, sweet ami, no greater sorrow 
have I felt—this is no lie— 
my heart aches in such martyrdom 
that I am like to die. 
Your leaving makes me pale with pain, 
I’m so afraid for you. 
For God’s sake, don’t forget me, 
my loyal love and true.” 
 
“Lovely lady, mourning-clothes 
should be enough; I won’t 
consent to more, so calm the rage 
that makes you suffer so— 
you’re shivering with grief! 
I’ll be back very soon. 
For God’s sake, don’t forget me, 
my loyal love and true.” 
 
“By God, I tell you I’m half-dead, 
I’ll never live this through. 
For God’s sake, don’t forget me, 




XLVIII. La Dame 
 
Seullecte, a part, de tristece garnie, 
En durs regrais, lasse, pensive et morne, 
Seray tousjours de leesse banie 
Tant que m’amour du voyage retourne; 
 Ne n’aray bien 
Ou il s’en va, car autre ne m’est rien. 
C’est mon tresor, ma richesse amassée, 
Ce que je vueil et quier sur toute rien: 
Il est mon tout, je n’ay autre pensée. 
 
Fors de son fait, de riens, ne m’ensonnie, 
La sont tous les labours ou je me tourne, 
Pour ce doit bien ma joye estre fenie 
Quant ce deppart, de veoir me destourne 
 Son beau maintien 
Et son gent corps qu’il dit qui est tout mien. 
Aussi suis je sienne vraie enlassée, 
Ne reconfort d’alieurs je ne retien: 
Il est mon tout, je n’ay autre pensée. 
 
Et pour ce m’a de tout bien desgarnie 
Son allée, qui durement m’atourne, 
Et s’il demeure moult, je suis honnie, 
Car la mort m’est si pres qu’elle m’ajourne, 
 Je le sent bien, 
Je me mourray ainsi comme je tien. 
Ains son retour, je seray trespassée, 
Car sans veoir lui seul ne me soustien: 
Il est mon tout, je n’ay autre pensée. 
 
Prince, or voiez a quel meschief je vien 
Par eslongner m’amour, je suis lassée 
De vivre, car c’est mon bien terrien: 
Il est mon tout, je n’ay autre pensée. 
 
  
Compare with Ballade 11 in 
Christine de Pizan’s first collection 
of Cent Ballades:  
 
Seulete sui et seulete veuil estre, 
seulete m’a mon doulx ami laissée […] 
seulete sui sans ami demourée. 
(ed. Roy, 1-7) 
 
Both poems position the feminine 
adjective seulette (“all alone”) as 






All alone, in bitter self-reproach, 
from joy an exile, banished from content, 
I’ll have no comfort till my love return, 
I’ll have no good until he’s back again. 
For he’s my treasure, all the wealth I have, 
the one I crave, the only one I’ve sought,  
my all in all: I have no other thought. 
 
I lie awake and wonder on his health, 
I toss and turn as though in childbirth; 
and when he left, my joy embarked with him, 
as well it should—all happiness on Earth. 
I miss his handsome body, which is mine, 
as I am his. I’m well and truly caught! 
My all in all, I have no other thought. 
 
That’s why his going has despoiled me 
of all my good, and if he stays away 
too long, then I’ll be shamed, since Death 
is coming close and closer every day. 
I can’t sustain myself without my love; 
why stay alive when life’s already lost? 
My all in all, I have no other thought. 
  
Prince, now you see the damage I have done 
to drive my love away! This harm I’ve wrought 
I brought upon myself, for he’s my only good, 







Qu’en puis je mais se suis pensif et mourne, 
Ou que je soye, et seul m’en vois a part 
La ou souvent en plourant tel m’atourne 
Qu’il m’est avis que mon povre cuer part, 
Quant de la tres plus belle me deppart 
Qu’on peust choisir, si n’est si grant destresse 
Que d’eslongner sa dame et sa maistresse. 
 
Sa grant beauté qui doulcement s’atourne 
Et la bonté dont elle a si grant part, 
Cent fois la nuit, je croy, ains qu’il ajourne, 
Me ramentoit Souvenir qui ne part 
De moy; mais quant je repense qu’a tart 
La reverray, m’est vis qu’il n’est tristesse 
Que d’eslongner sa dame et sa maistresse. 
 
Si n’ay bien, fors quant des gens me destourne 
Pour fort penser a elle que Dieux gart, 
Et de sa part, aussi, que je retourne, 
Bien sçay que riens ne lui est aussi tart, 
Et que pour moy a maint mal, main et tart, 
Dont me desplaist; si n’est grief qui tant blesse 
Que d’eslongner sa dame et sa maistresse. 
 
Vrais fins amans, sachiez qu’il n’est aspresse 








What can I do if I am deep in thought 
wherever I may be? Alone am I, apart, 
and when I’m weeping, I’m in so much pain 
I feel as though it’s splintering my heart 
since I have left behind the loveliest 
a man could choose! No agony is great 
as when your Mistress is so far away. 
 
Her beauty, which grows greater of itself, 
and generosity, in which she has such share, 
are conjured up one hundred times each night 
by Memory, before the break of day! 
And when I contemplate the long delay 
that lies ahead, there is no grief, I think, 
but when your Mistress is so far away.   
 
I have no good, except when turned away 
from thinking on her, whom God ought to save, 
and, for her part, I know, until I’m home, 
there’s nothing else she so profoundly craves, 
and, for my sake, she suffers night and day. 
It cuts you—guts you—like a dagger’s edge  
to know your Mistress is so far away. 
 
True lovers all, know this! There is no ache 






Or suis venus en contrée longtaine 
Ou garde n’ay de devenir trop gras, 
Car pou mengier, dur giste et longue peine, 
Ouïr souvent dire: « Tu te rendras 
En combatant ou la vie perdras », 
M’en garderont, et le hernois qui poise, 
Gesir atout au vent et a la pluye, 
Crier: « a l’arme », et des chevaulx la noise, 
Croy que souvent trop plus beau jeu ennuye. 
 
Et en peril de pis, chose est certaine, 
Estre navré sans conte et sans rebras, 
Dessus l’estrain couchié a courte alaine, 
Ha! trop meilleur fait estre entre .II. draps, 
Doulce dame, et vous tenir entre bras! 
Mais froit et chault aray ains qu’y revoise, 
Se deshonneur n’ay tel que je m’enfuye, 
Dont Dieux me gart, mais quoy qu’on s’en racoise, 
Croy que souvent trop plus beau jeu ennuye. 
 
Ceste feste souffrir mainte sepmaine  
Aucunes gens la m’appellent fatras 
Qui prés du feu devisent, mais pas saine 
N’est pour ceulx qui le corps taint soubz leurs draps 
En ont de coups. Dire: « Tu y vendras » 
Est trop biau jeu, mais petit s’en renvoise 
Qui le mal sent qu’est plus amer que suye, 
Non obstant que voulentiers on y voise, 
Croy que souvent trop plus beau [jeu] ennuye. 
 
Bons et vaillans, qui savez que ce poise, 
Quant vous voyez qu’on vous assault a huye,  
Et que sur vous maint fort arc on entoise, 
Croy que souvent trop plus beau jeu ennuye.  
Ballade 50 in the CBAD resembles 
Ballade 58 in Christine’s first Cent 
Ballades, in which a surprisingly un-
sympathetic speaker lampoons a 
“hardy” knight for “loving peace a bit 
too much” and for being “coward-
stricken” at the “weight of arms”: 
 
Vous estes bon chevalier et hardis, 
Mais vous amez un petit trop la paix, 
Si avez droit, car acouardiz 
Est trop pesant des armes les grief fais.  
(ed. Roy, 9-12) 
 
You are a good and hardy knight, / but you 
love peace a bit too much, / and you are 
right, for he is made a coward / by the 
grievous deeds of the weight of arms. 
 
In an ironic twist on the generic topos 
of the contrée lointaine, which indicates 
only the absence of the beloved lady, 
Christine specifies the brutal conditions 
of the Hundred Years’ War.  
 
In order to contextualize the Lover’s 
complaints about going to war in the 
winter, it is useful to recall the refrain 
of a ballade by Eustache Deschamps: 
“A valiant heart can wage war in all 
seasons” (Vaillaint cuer puet en tous 
temps faire guerre; ed. Raynaud, 
MCXLV). 
In medieval courtly poetry, the body of 
the beloved lady was frequently 
compared a city or castle under siege, 
assaulted by phallic battering rams and 
other engines. Ballade 50 reverses this 
topos. Here, it is the male lover who is 
vulnerable to the verbal and physical 





A lover traveling in this distant land 
need never be afraid he’ll get too fat! 
They’ve rationed out our daily bread. 
“Surrender when you’re in the field — 
you’ll have to yield or you’ll be dead.” 
God shield me from that shame! The weight 
of sword and harness, wind and rain, 
the cry To arms! The horses’ screams … 
The game of war’s a dreadful bore, it seems. 
 
There’s worse to fear—to die without 
my story told, stampeded down, 
to drown in mud, in bloody ground, 
the death-gasp mangled in my mouth … 
I’d rather perish in the sheets! 
I’ll weather through the cold, the heat, 
and hope and pray a coward’s death 
won’t leave my noble name demeaned. 
The game of war’s a dreadful bore, it seems. 
 
It should have ended weeks ago. 
Some grizzled soldiers call me weak, 
old men, who murmur by the fire’s glow, 
but this regime’s no good for those 
who bruise like mulberries beneath their clothes. 
“You’ll like it, later.” No one cares 
my pain is far, far worse than theirs, 
because my lady haunts my dreams! 
The game of war’s a dreadful bore, it seems. 
 
Valiant knights, who know the weight of arms, 
when, at your city gates, the soldiers teem, 
and all their bows are bent to do you harm, 




LI. La Dame 
 
Se j’eusse cuer d’avoir aucun bergier 
Amé, ou autre, en qui tant de vaillance 
N’eust, comme en cil a, par qui estrangier 
Me fault joye, n’eusse telle dueillance 
Que j’ay, mais bien folle estoye 
De me mettre a l’amer, car bien savoye 
Qu’en fais d’armes estoit tout son mestier. 
Puis qu’ay si grant dueil pour sa longue voye, 
De tel amer je n’avoye mestier. 
 
Car, se venus or estoit, sans targier 
Retourneroit ou que soit; deffaillance 
Oncques ne fist; de par tout voyagier 
Ne s’en tendroit, je croy, pour toute France. 
Doncques pour neant larmoye 
Car convendrai qu’ainsi souvent me voye. 
Tenir m’esteut de vivre autre sentier, 
Ou ainsi fault qu’en grief dueil me desvoye, 
De tel amer je n’avoye mestier. 
 
Et encor plus fait mon mal engrigier 
Le grant soussy que j’ay pour la doubtance 
Que son beau corps, ou Amours voult logier 
Mon loyal cuer, ait aucune grevance, 
 Car, s’ainsi estoit, mourroye. 
Ha! Dieu l’en gart qui le ramaint a joye, 
Car le meilleur est qu’on peust acointier. 
Si ne diray plus, ou grant tort aroye: 
De tel amer je n’avoye mestier. 
 
Ha! tant m’est tart, amis, que te revoye, 
Car lors seras de ma joye portier, 
Ne sera temps de dire mais qu’y soye: 
De tel amer je n’avoye mestier. 
 
  
The contrast between valiant knights and 
ordinary shepherds derives from pastourelles 
such as the thirteenth-century Jeu de Robin et 
Marion by Adam de la Halle. In a typical 
pastourelle, a knight “loves” (read: assaults) a 
shepherdess; in Christine’s ballade, class and 
gender are reversed, so that a noblewoman (the 
Lady) wishes she had fallen in love with a 
shepherd.  
 
On the lives and loves of shepherds and 
shepherdesses, see Christine’s Dit de la 
Pastoure (1403): 
 
En celle lande champestre 
De flours couverte a tous tours, 
Sont ilz aise ces pastours 
Berbis gardans par sillons […]  
(ed. Roy, 236-239) 
 
In that country meadowland 
covered with flowers everywhere, 
those shepherds live at their ease, 
keeping their sheep by the ways … 
 
A similar example of a lady lamenting her 
lover’s valiance occurs in the Lay de Plour of 
Guillaume de Machaut: 
 
Amis, je fusse moult lie,  
S’eüsses cuer plus couart;  
Mieus vausist a mon esgart  
Que volenté si hardie.  
(ed. Palmer, 195-198) 
 
Love, I would have been very happy 
if you had had a more cowardly heart; that would 
have been better for me 
than such strength of will. 
 
In the refrain of Ballade 51, the Old French 
word amer plays on “love” and “bitterness.” 
The phrase “live along another path” (vivre 
autre sentier) makes reference to Dante’s 
“pathway of our life” (cammin di nostra vita).  
 
The lady’s concern for her lover’s physical 
health may allude to the topos of the castrated 
or otherwise incapacitated knight, as, for 
example, in the twelfth-century Lai du Chaitivel 






If I had loved some shepherd, or another, 
who did not have the noble worth and birth 
that this one has, I wouldn’t mourn my lover 
as I do now, nor would I lack for mirth— 
 why, I was mad 
to undertake this love, when well I knew 
that all his passion lay in knightly deeds! 
This is the grief he has reduced me to. 
Of such a bitter love I had no need. 
 
For, had my letters come, he wouldn’t linger, 
but he’d return, wherever he might be. 
He’s never missed a tryst or broken trust. 
He wouldn’t stay away, by land or sea, 
 for all of France! 
Therefore I’m lamenting all for nothing; 
he’ll come—as soon as they can lift the siege. 
I should have lived along another path! 
Of such a bitter love I had no need. 
  
My sickness worsens when I think 
on what I dread the most: that he  
—his body, where my heart resides— 
should undergo some injury. 
 And I would die 
if this were so. God keep him whole 
and bring him home in health and speed! 
It would be wrong to tell you more. 
Of such a bitter love I had no need. 
 
It’s been so long, my love, since I have seen you, 
so long since you’ve unlocked my joy … At least 
when we’re together, I shall never say, 






Ha! quant vendra le temps que ma maistresse 
Puisse veoir! Dieu m’en doint veïr l’eure 
Car jusques lors n’aray bien a largesse, 
Ja .C. mil ans m’a duré la demeure. 
 Las! je ne sçay en quel point 
Elle est addés; nouvelle ouïr m’en doint 
Dieux qui la gart, et son beau corps maintiengne, 




Hé! que sceust elle addés la grant destresse 
Qu’ardant Desir me fait, qui me cueurt seure 
Pour seue amour, et Souvenir qui presse 
Mon povre cuer que tost vers elle cueure. 
 Mais je ne puis par nul point, 
Car mon honneur ne le souffreroit point, 
Non pour tant ay grant desir qu’il aviengne 
Et que toudis sa loyauté me tiengne. 
 
Dieu vueille que tost nouvelles m’en viengne 




In the Queen’s Manuscript, the text of 
Ballade 52 begins in the second column 
on folio 386 verso and continues, 
unbroken, into the first column on folio 
387 recto. As a result, it is unclear 
whether the “missing” stanza is due to 






How long until the season comes 
when I can see my mistress dear? 
God grant that I may last till then— 
it’s been a hundred thousand years. 
 How is she now? 
No news has reached me here.  
God keep her lovely body whole, 




Ah! if she only knew the ache 
with which Desire makes me burn, 
and Memory, which overtakes 
my heart with yearning to return 
 afore the prow 
although my honor holds me firm 
to stand and fight with courage bold. 
And let her loyalty still hold. 
 
Let news be sent—let word be told 




LIII. La Dame 
 
Trop me griefve durement 
Le songe qu’anuit songoie, 
Car avis m’iert proprement 
Que mon doulz ami veoie 
Qui me disoit: « Ne t’anoye, 
M’amie, prens reconfort 
Tout le mieulx que tu pourras, 
Regarde moy, je suis mort, 
Jamais plus ne me verras. » 
 
Lors navré trop fierement, 
Palle et taint, l’apercevoye, 
A piteux contenement. 
Adont sur lui me gictoie 
[…] 
Criant: « Dieux! quel desconfort! 
Mort, vient tost, si m’occiras; 
Monde je te laisse au fort, 
Jamais plus ne me verras. » 
 
Effroiée tellement 
Qu’il m’iert vis que je mouroye, 
M’es veillay, mais nullement 
N’aray jamais bien ne joye 
Jusque(s) a ce que nouvelle oye 
De cil dont j’ay grant remort 
De ce qu’il dist: « Tu aras 
Pour moy maint dolent recort, 
Jamais plus ne me verras. » 
 
En ce songe ay trop mon sort, 
Quoy qu’on les tiengne a fatras. 
A Dieu joye et tout depport, 
Jamais plus ne me verras. 
 
  
The image of the lost lover appearing in a dream 
to his lady is drawn from the Ovidian tale of 
Ceyx and Alcyone, which Christine de Pizan 
could have encountered in the Old French Ovide 
moralisé (composed toward the beginning of the 
fourteenth century) and/or in Guillaume de 
Machaut’s Livre de la fontainne amoureuse 
(composed 1361). A version of the tale also 
appears in Geoffrey Chaucer’s Book of the 
Duchess (composed after 1368).  
The verse about dreams and lies is a reference to 





It hurts so much, the dream 
I dreamed last night in bed: 
With my own eyes, it seemed 
I saw my love, who said, 
“Don’t cry, amie, console 
yourself as best you can, 
for—look at me!—I’m dead: 
you won’t see me again.” 
 
Then, pierced with sorrow, 
livid-pale, I saw him there, 
with piteous bearing. In despair, 
I threw myself upon his breast— 
“God, what horror … Take me, Death, 
and I’ll receive you as a friend! 
I leave you, World, with no regrets— 
you won’t see me again.” 
 
Terrified, and thinking I 
was truly dying, I awoke. 
I’ll have no earthly good until 
I hear some word, or see some sign, 
of him whose very image spoke: 
“Vain to seek, and vain to spend 
your tears upon an empty ghost. 
You won’t see me again.” 
 
In that dream I’ve seen my fate, 
though dreams seem lies to learnèd men. 
Farewell, joy, good-bye, delight; 








Il a long temps que nouvelles n’oÿ 
De celle a qui je suis serf homme lige, 
C’est ce pour quoy tout soulas est fouÿ 
De mon las cuer et tous les jours engrige 
Le mal que j’ay, car vraie Amour m’oblige 
A ne penser aillieurs, j’y suis contraint 
Par fort amer qui trop mon cuer destraint. 
 
Et ce me fait encor moins resjoÿ 
Que je sçay bien qu’elle, qui est la tige 
De loyauté, a cuer taint et broÿ 
Pour mon demour, car depuis de la, vis je 
Qu’elle me dist: «Se le temps ne s’abrige 
De ton demour, je sens Mort qui m’estraint, 
Par fort amer qui trop mon cuer destraint» 
 
Et ce soussy a tout em pleur rouÿ 
Mon dolent cuer, et adés se rengrige 
Mon grief ennuy, n’oncques puis ne joÿ 
De bien qui soit qu’en parti. Or depry je 
A vraie Amour, qui m’assault et m’assige, 
Que ne soye jusqu’au mourir destraint 
Par fort amer qui trop mon cuer destraint. 
 
Ou pressouer d’Amours, je suis espraint, 





The ambiguity in lines 5-6 of Ballade 54 — 
is the Lover be “constrained” to be true or to 
be unfaithful? — can only be deliberate.  
For the image of the divine winepress in the 
envoi, see Revelation 19:15: Et ipse calcat 





How long since I’ve had news of her 
whose vassal—no, whose slave—I am! 
And that’s why every hope has left 
my heart, and why this stinging pain 
begins to quicken, though I can’t 
look elsewhere: I’m constrained to it. 
Love has me in an iron grip. 
 
It makes my happiness still less 
to know that she, the paragon 
of loyalty, is in distress— 
she wept, her heart was gray and wan 
as ashes when the flame is gone: 
“For want of you, I’m growing sick. 
Love has me in an iron grip.” 
 
This care has wet my heart in tears, 
and when my sickness waxes great, 
I can’t take joy in anything 
unless it be in part. I pray 
true Love, who smites me where I lay, 
to leave me be and let me live. 
Love has me in an iron grip 
 
and slowly seeps me through the sieve. 
Love has me in an iron grip. 
  
Throughout the medieval and early modern 
periods,“love-sickness” was considered to be a 
serious, potentially fatal medical condition 
rather than a mere metaphor for sexual desire.	
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LV. La Dame 
 
Tres doulz amy, vostre longue demeure 
Me fait mourir, je ne sçay que je face, 
Ne je n’ay bien ne joye, ains adés pleure, 
Et ma vie dolente en tel dueil passe 
Que briefve mort mille fois mieulx amasse 
Que plus souffrir; il deust assez souffire 
Et par raison en doy bien estre lasse, 
Car prés d’un an suis ja en ce martire. 
 
Dolente, eimy! Verray je jamais l’eure 
Que prés de moy soyés et que j’embrace 
Vostre beau corps, que Dieu gart et secueure! 
Car .C. mil ans, me semble, i a d’espace 
Que ne vous vy. Et que feray je, lasse, 
Se le retour n’est brief? Vous orrés dire 
Ma dure mort, temps est que je trespasse, 
Car pré d’un an suis ja en ce martire. 
 
Mais, doulz ami, se du mal qui m’acueure 
Aviez pitié, en brief temps alegiasse, 
N’en doubte pas, car vous vendriez en l’eure. 
Mais je sçay bien que vers vous tant de grace 
N’empetreray, ja pour riens que je brace. 
Si pouez vous assez savoir, beau sire, 
Comment il m’est, et se doi estre grasse, 
Car prés d’un an suis ja en ce martire. 
 
Ayés pitié du grief mal qui s’amasse 
Dedens mon cuer, et m’occit tire a tire, 
En desirant veoir vo doulce face, 





In Ballade 55, the Lady’s assertion that she is 
not “fat” (grasse) stems from a tradition that 
figures true lovers as pining away, literally, 
with desire. Thus, in the Rose of Guillaume de 
Lorris, the God of Love describes the pangs of 
a typical lover: 
 
Icil venirs, icil alers, 
Et li veilles et li pensers, 
Fet aus amanz soz lor drapiaus  
Durement amegrir les piaus […] 
Car bien saches qu’amors ne lese 
Sor fin amant color ne grese.  
(ed. Strubel, 2541-2548) 
 
This coming, this going, 
the waking and the thinking, 
make lovers, beneath their clothes, 
become very thin and weak […] 
for you should know well that love leaves no 






Ami, your long, long absence from my side 
is killing me, I know not what I do, 
and neither have I joy nor earthly good 
except the tears I’m crying even now. 
My days are going by so painfully 
I’d rather die a thousand sudden deaths 
than this slow suffering. It should suffice! 
My martyrdom is for the want of you. 
 
Ah me! and will I live to see the day 
when you are close to me, when I can clasp 
your body, God protect it! in my arms? 
It seems to me one hundred thousand years 
you are not here. What shall I do, alas! 
if you come back too late? You’ll hear them talk 
of how I died in agony. It’s time. 
My martyrdom is for the want of you. 
 
Ami, if you had pity on my health, 
how soon would I recover! for you’d come 
within the hour, and I should be whole. 
But well I know I’ll never get such grace, 
not though I beg you on my bended knees! 
You know, good sir, exactly how it is 
with me—if I be fat—or waste away.  
My martyrdom is for the want of you. 
 
Have pity on the sickness that is building 
in my sore heart, which kills me bit by bit 
with memories and longings that renew 






Or suis je reconforté 
Puis que de ma dame belle 
Nouvelles on m’a porté. 
De joye mon cuer sautelle 
De ce qu’en riens ne chancelle 
De loyaulté, ce me semble. 
Dieux! quant serons nous ensemble? 
 
Ces letres m’ont raporté 
Joye, puis que j’oz nouvelle 
Qu’en santé est, n’avorté 
N’est le doulz plaisant bien qu’elle  
Me vouloit. Certes c’est elle 
En qui loyaulté s’assemble. 
Dieux! quant serons nous ensemble? 
 
Mais son cuer desconforté 
Est, menant dueil a par elle, 
De ce que tant deporté 
Me suis n’a autre querelle 
De retourner, si m’appelle 
Disant: Ha! qui nous dessemble, 
Dieux! quant serons nous ensemble? 
 
Belle, qui ange ressemble, 









Now am I consoled 
since, of my lady fair, 
they’ve sent me news at last. 
My heart is light as air! 
It seems to me she never 
wavered in her loyalty. 
When shall we be together? 
 
These letters bring me joy, 
since I have word she is 
in health, and the good will 
she felt for me still lives. 
If one of us loves better, 
certainly it’s she. 
When shall we be together? 
 
Her heart, disconsolate, 
mourns alone, apart, 
and since I’m gone so long 
she bids me disembark 
and stay with her forever. 
“Alas, what keeps you far from me? 
When shall we be together?” 
 
Fairest angel, rarest treasure— 




LVII. La Dame 
 
Dieux me doint prochainement 
Ouïr de ma doulce amour 
Nouvelles, et que briefment 
Reviengne, car le demour 
Est trop long, et son retour 
Vueille Dieux que plus ne tarde, 
Car plus qu’autre riens me tarde. 
 
Hé las! si piteusement 
Lui avoye ma doulour 
Mandé, et que bien briefment 
Lui pleust a venir un tour 
Vers moy, qui si mal m’atour 
Pour lui, et que trop retarde, 
Car plus qu’autre riens me tarde. 
 
Mais ne me vault nullement 
Le mander, car n’y a tour, 
Bien le voy; ne sçay comment 
Porteray ceste doulour. 
Viengne dont Mort sans sejour, 
Puis que du veoir n’ay garde, 
Car plus qu’autre riens me tarde. 
 
Doulz ami, de tous la flour, 
Retournez par vo doulçour 
A fin que je vous retarde, 









God grant that I may shortly hear 
some news of my sweet love, and he 
may soon come back! He stays away 
too long, too long—please God there be 
no more ado, no tarrying. 
I miss him more than anything. 
 
I’ve sent him word so miserably 
that I am grieving, that I wish 
he’d turn again and come to me 
—come home, for I am worried sick— 
that it’s too far he’s traveling. 
I miss him more than anything. 
 
It makes no difference, I see, 
to send to him, for there’s no way  
he could—and I can’t bear this pain. 
Come, then, Death, without delay— 
there’s no worse sorrow you could bring! 
I miss him more than anything. 
 
Ami, the flower of them all, 
come back to me, and I shall cling 
to you, no matter what befall. 






Vo message que m’avez envoyé, 
Belle, plaisant, qu’aussi je vous renvoye, 
A tout mon cuer a joye ravoyé, 
Qu’en bonne foy, en grant pensée estoie, 
Pour ce que de vostre estat ne savoye. 
Si ayez cuer joyeux, aussi l’aray, 
Et se Dieux plaist, bien tost vous reverray. 
 
Et plus n’ayez penser si desvoyé  
En amer dueil, car trop fort m’en ennoye, 
Ançois, comment je seray festoyé 
A mon retour, pensez, et prenez joye 
En bon espoir, et la, vo cuer s’appoye, 
Car par tout suis vostre, et tousjours seray, 
Et se Dieux plaist, bien tost vous reverray. 
 
C’est pour le mieux que me soye employé 
Ceste saison un pou en longue voye, 
Car mesdisans, qui avoient broyé 
Encontre nous dur buvraige, aront voie 
De taire; addés, doulce amour, si vous proye 
Qu’ayés cuer lié, car de cy partiray, 
Et se Dieux plaist, bien tost vous reverray. 
 
A Dieu, soyez, ma dame, l’amour moye, 
Et plus de fois que dire ne saroye 
Me reconment a vous, de fin cuer vray, 




The image of the “bitter drink” (dur 
buvraige) plays upon the legend of 
Tristan and Iseult, who (according to 
twelfth- and thirteenth-century 
narratives) fell in love after drinking a 
love-potion intended for King Mark, 
Iseult’s husband-to-be. In Ballade 58, 
the poison of the mesdisans has become 







Your message, which you’ve sent to me, 
and, pretty lady, I send back likewise, 
has brought new joy to my poor heart! 
In good faith, I was bleak with thought 
not knowing how it was with you. 
But have a joyful heart, and so shall I, 
and, God be willing, I will see you soon. 
 
No longer lead your thoughts astray 
in lamentation, which upsets me too— 
but how we shall make merry on the day 
when I return, think you, and find some joy 
in Hope, and let your heart hold fast thereto, 
for I am wholly yours, and I will always be, 
and, God be willing, I will see you soon. 
 
It’s for the best that I have been employed 
a bit, this season, long and far away— 
those slanderers, who had been grinding up 
a bitter cup for us, have not a word to say, 
and so, sweet love, I pray, be light of heart, 
for I am making ready to embark,  
and, God be willing, I will see you soon. 
 
Fare well, and be my lady and my love, 
and, more than I can tell, I offer proof 
that I am yours, with loyal heart and true, 




LIX. La Dame 
 
Il me va un petit mieulx 
Puis qu’il m’est venu message 
Du bon, bel et gracïeux 
Qui ala par mer a nage 
Loings en contrée sauvage, 
Dont m’a falu soustenir 
Maint soussy, encor en ay je, 
Dieu lui doint brief revenir! 
 
Puis que sçay,— louez soit Dieux —, 
Qu’encombrier n’a ne dommage, 
Au moins n’avoit, quant du lieux 
Se parti le porteur sage 
Des letres, ce m’est suffrage 
Grant, mais, jusqu’a son venir, 
N’aray droit joyeux courage, 
Dieu lui doint brief revenir! 
 
Mais lors n’ara soubz les cieulx 
Femme qui se comparage 
A moy quant verray des yeulx 
Le corps et le doulz visage 
De cil qui me tient ombrage, 
Tant desir a le tenir 
Es bras, selon mon usage, 
Dieu lui doint brief revenir! 
 
Ha! quant sera ce voyage 
Acomply, si que avenir 
Puisse au mien a heritage, 









I’ve felt a little better, it may be, 
since I had a letter of 
my bonny, handsome, gracious love 
who has gone traveling by sea  
far away, in foreign lands, 
for whom I’ve had to bear 
many a bitter care, 
for whom I yearn— 
God grant him swift return! 
 
Since I know—and praised be God— 
he has no wound or injury, 
at least, he had not, presently, 
before the messenger who brought 
me this letter left him, so 
this is, at least, some remedy, 
but, till I have him safe from harm, 
my heart can never joyous be— 
God grant him swift return! 
 
Beneath the Heavens, there will be 
no lady who could stand compare 
with me, when I shall see 
the body and the face so fair 
of him whose stay 
wastes my entire strength away, 
so much I burn 
to hold him close in my embrace— 
God grant him swift return! 
 
When will this traveling be past 
so I can come at last 
to the inheritance I’ve surely earned? 






Or suis je joyeux et bault 
Puis que me voy au retour 
Vers celle en qui n’a deffault 
De grace, et en tout atour 
De corps et de doulz viayre  
Passe toutes, a voir dire. 
Ha! de beaulté l’exemplaire, 
Tant a veoir vous desire. 
 
Plus ne crain ne froit ne chault, 
N’assault de chastel ne tour, 
Ne la mer que passer fault 
Par maint estrange destour, 
Car riens ne me puet meffaire 
Puis que vers elle je tire. 
Ha! de beaulté l’exemplaire, 
Tant a veoir vous desire. 
 
Si aray tost fait un sault 
Pour y parler en destour, 
Non pour tant fault estre cault 
Vers les gens de la entour. 
Mais qui me devroit detraire 
Ne m’en pourroye escondire, 
Ha! de beaulté l’exemplaire, 
Tant a veoir vous desire. 
 
Dieux me doint tost vers vous traire, 
Riens tant ne me puet souffire, 
Ha! de beaulté l’exemplaire 









Now I am light of heart and bold  
to be returning on the way 
to her, in whom there’s no default 
of grace, to her, whose each array 
of body and of lovely face 
outshines them all, I dare to say! 
Archetype of loveliness, 
a sight of you is all I ask. 
 
No longer do I fear the cold, 
the storming of the castle walls, 
the sea itself, whereon we go 
past foreign lands, through winds and squalls! 
Now I’m sailing toward my love, 
nothing hurts me — nothing at all! 
Archetype of loveliness, 
a sight of you is all I ask. 
 
I would have sooner made a leap 
overboard, and swum to you, 
but I have had to be discreet 
among the captain and the crew. 
And he it was who held me back 
was one whom I could not refuse! 
Archetype of loveliness, 
a sight of you is all I ask. 
 
Towards you, God grant, I’m sailing now— 
nothing else could be enough! 
Archetype of loveliness, 




LXI. La Dame 
 
S’il est ainsi, comme j’ay ouÿ dire, 
Que l’armée a retourner se mecte 
Ou mon ami s’en ala en navire, 
Plus ne pourray de joye avoir souffrecte 
Quant je verray cil a qui suis de debte: 
C’est mon tresor, ma seulle souffisance, 
Mon souvrain bien, mon entiere plaisance. 
 
Ainsi l’octroit Dieux com je le desire 
Et qu’a joye mon doulz ami remecte 
En ce paÿs, mais de paour souspire 
Qu’ainsi ne soit quant par moy suis seulecte. 
Mais on me dit qu’il vient, m’amour doulcecte, 
Dont de veoir je suis en esperance 
Mon souvrain bien, mon entiere plaisance. 
 
Que devendra mon cuer quant mon doulz mire 
Je reverray? Certes toute follecte, 
Adont, seray de baisier et de rire. 
Tost aviengne que de ce m’entremecte! 
Et il convient qu’a Dieu veu en promecte, 
Lui suppliant qu’amaint sans demourance 
Mon souvrain bien, mon entiere plaisance. 
 
Hé las! venez, m’amour et ma fiance, 









If it be so, as I have heard it said, 
the army is beginning to return 
whence my ami went out to sea, 
no longer will I lack for joy 
of him to whom I owe myself: 
my wealth he is, and all my treasure, 
my highest good, my every pleasure. 
 
God grant me this, as I desire: 
return, with joy, my sweet ami, 
to this country—but I’m afraid 
he won’t, when I am all alone. 
And yet they say he’s coming, my sweet love, 
so I can hope to visit, at my leisure, 
my highest good, my every pleasure. 
 
How fast my heart will pound when I can see 
my medicine again! I shall run wild 
with kisses and with laughter. 
Let it be soon that we can be together! 
It’s proper that I make a vow to God, 
begging for—the earlier, the better— 
my highest good, my every pleasure. 
 
Alas! come back, possession and possessor, 




LXII. L’Amant et la Dame 
 
Ma doulce dame, Dieu vous gart! 
Comment vous est il, belle et bonne? 
— Bien viengne cil qui est la part 
De tout le bien que Dieu me donne. 
— Ha! belle, tant vous desiroye, 
Oncques puis n’oz bien que party. 
— Amis, tu es toute ma joye 
N’avoir n’en puis point fors par ty. 
 
Vous en estoit il aussi tart 
Qu’a moy, dame, a qui tout m’ordonne? 
— Certes, doulz ami, autre part 
Ne pensoie qu’a ta personne. 
— Loyalle, vraie, simple et quoye, 
Amours lo qui si m’a party. 
— Amis, tu es toute ma joye, 
N’avoir n’en puis point, fors par ty. 
 
Or suis venu celle part 
Ou de tout mon bien est la bonne. 
— Mon doulz ami, cuer, corps, regart, 
Sauf mon honneur, tout te redonne. 
— Ma maistresse, plus ne vouloye, 
Toudis fusse je en ce party. 
— Amis, tu es toute ma joye, 
N’avoir n’en puis point, fors par ty. 
 
Belle, acollez moy toute voye, 
Doulz baisier soit cy depparty. 
— Amis, tu es toute ma joye, 







62. Lover and Lady 
 
“My Lady sweet, God keep you well! 
How fares it with you, lovely love?” 
“I’m well and happy, now you’re here, 
my greatest gift from God above.” 
“Ah, lovely, my desire was so great 
while I was gone, I knew not what to do.” 
“Ami, you’re all the joy I have; 
I have no joy, except in you.” 
 
“Was it as long for you, my Lady, 
as it did seem to me, your slave?” 
“My sweet ami, my only thoughts 
were of your body and your face.” 
“Praise Love! you are my better part,  
loyal, innocent, coy, and true.” 
“Ami, you’re all the joy I have; 
I have no joy, except in you.” 
 
“Now I’ve arrived at that fair place 
which is the shrine I most adore.” 
“My sweet ami, heart, body, soul, 
except my honor, all are yours.” 
“Mistress mine, I couldn’t ask for more; 
I’ve always wanted only you.” 
“Ami, you’re all the joy I have; 
I have no joy, except in you.” 
 
“My fair, caress me everywhere, 
and sweetly kiss me too.” 
“Ami, you’re all the joy I have; 




LXIII. La Dame 
 
A pou que mon cuer ne devient 
Tout deffailli, comme pasmé, 
De la grant joye qui lui vient, 
Mon loyal ami tres amé, 
De ce que, ma tres doulce joye, 
Je te voy vers moy revenu; 
Mais, plus que dire ne saroie, 
Tu soyes le tres bien venu. 
 
N’en piez mon corps ne se soustient, 
Qui desireux et affamé 
Estoit de toy; ores te tient  
A joye. Hé las! tant reclamé 
T’ay, si ay quanque je vouloye, 
Ne sçay que dueil est devenu; 
Mais, plus que dire ne saroie, 
Tu soyes le tres bien venu. 
 
Et grant joye ay, il appartient, 
Car j’entens qu’as esté clamé 
En ce voyage, — et on le tient —, 
L’un des meilleurs ; doncques blasmé 
Ne soit mon cuer se a toy s’octroye, 
Quoy que loings t’en soyes tenu; 
Mais, plus que dire ne saroye, 
Tu soyes le tres bien venu. 
 
Je ne sçay, amsi, toute voye 
Se point de moy t’est souvenu; 
Mais, plus que dire ne saroye, 





The refrain of Ballade 63 in the CBAD seems to 
cite the incipit of another poem, Ballade 6 from 
Christine de Pizan’s Encore Aultres Balades, 
which, in Maurice Roy’s edition, reads, “You 
are very welcome” (Tu soies le trés bien venu). 
Like CBAD 63, EAB 6 is spoken at a moment of 
reunion between a lover and a lady.  
The Lady’s use of the verb defaillir in the 
second verse of CBAD 63, which she will later  
use to describe the physical effects of 
lovesickness in CBAD 100, hints that the 
reunion is not necessarily all that she had hoped 
for. Or rather, her shock in CBAD 63, which 
registers as nearly “heart-stopping,” 
foreshadows her suffering in CBAD 100.  
In contrast to the Lady’s disappointment in 
CBAD 63, the Lover-speaker of EAB 6 makes it 
clear that the course of his absence has not 
diminished his desire for his Lady: “Worse pain 
than yours, as I recall, / I’ve had, but tell me, 
don’t mis-count, / how many kissses shall I 
have? / Of that, I want to know the score” (Plus 
mal que vous, si come retien, / Ay eu, mais dites 
sanz mesconte / Quans baisiers en aray je bien? 






My heart has almost ceased 
its beat! My pulses stop 
with rising joy, as though in shock, 
now, my loyal loved ami, 
that you, my joy itself, I see 
you have returned to stay. 
More than I know how to say, 
you are welcome home to me. 
 
My body can’t stay on its feet 
it was so starved for you! And now 
it has you at its leisure. How 
much I’ve longed for you, my sweet, 
and here I have you—finally! 
All my grief has gone away. 
More than I know how to say, 
you are welcome home to me. 
 
And this great joy, it’s only right, 
for, on this voyage, you’ve been called 
and credited, by one and all, 
to be the very best of knights! 
Therefore, let my heart be free 
of blame for being yours, I pray. 
More than I know how to say, 
you are welcome home to me. 
 
If you remembered me, ami, 
or not, I don’t know, anyway … 
More than I know how to say, 






Dieu mercy, or ay je ataint 
Le bien ou tant ay tiré, 
Dame, se yert que fusse çaint 
De voz doulz bras et tiré 
Prés de vous et que miré 
Me fusse en vo doulz visage 
Pour qui ay tant souspiré, 
Or vous tiens je, belle et sage. 
 
Et tant est mon cuer rataint 
De joye, et dueil adiré, 
En recevant baisier maint 
De vous, que tel atiré 
Suis, que ne sçay que diré. 
Je suis comme homme sauvage; 
Baisiez moy, cuer desiré, 
Or vous tiens je, belle et sage. 
 
En moy cesse tout complaint, 
Plus ne seray aÿré, 
Pensif, las, ne de dueil taint. 
Puis que vers vous suis viré, 
Jamais n’en departiré, 
Venir ne me puet dommage; 
Quelque mal qu’aye tiré, 
Or vous tiens je, belle et sage. 
 
Qui que mon fait empiré 
Eust, par desloyal langaige, 
Et que m’eussiez adiré, 









Now, thank God, I have attained 
the good I traveled for! 
Lady, if I only were 
already twined in your embrace, 
held close to you, right by your side, 
and looking on your lovely face 
for which I’ve spent so many sighs— 
now I have you, Fair and Wise. 
 
My heart has so regained 
its joy, and bid farewell to sorrow, 
being kissed, without restraint, 
by you, whom I desire so 
that I am lost for words. 
I’m like a wild man of the woods! 
Kiss me, raise your lovely eyes— 
now I have you, Fair and Wise. 
 
All complaint is silent now, 
no longer will I burn with rage, 
or, weary, full of heavy thought, 
grow ashen-gray with pain. 
Now I am come home to you: 
I shall never leave again! 
Whatever I may have survived, 
now I have you, Fair and Wise. 
 
Whoever may, with lying words, 
my valor scorn, my deeds despise, 
and, despite our long farewell, 




LXV. La Dame 
 
Doulce chose est que d’amer, 
— Qui ayme parfaictement —, 
Combien que maint grief amer 
Y ait. Mais qui loyaument 
S’i tient, viengne encombrement, 
Bien ou mal, joye ou pointure: 
Qui bien ayme, tout endure. 
 
Quoy qu’on s’en oye blasmer 
Souvent riguereusement, 
Mais tout ce fait affermer 
L’amour tant plus ardamment; 
Puis grant joye, puis tourment 
Y a, et mainte aventure: 
Qui bien ayme, tout endure. 
 
Ne pour batre ou diffamer, 
Ne pour tourmenter griefment, 
On ne pourroit deffermer 
Une amour quant droitement 
Tient au cuer; l’empeschement 
N’y vault riens, car creature 
Qui bien ayme, tout endure. 
 
Pour moy le dy purement, 
Car l’essay m’aprent comment, 
Soit dommage, soit injure: 




On the notion that “blame” (blasme) can only 
make love stronger, see a rondeau by Eustache 
Deschamps: “He wastes his time, his speech, and 
his season / who blames me for my sweet loyal 
ami / […] for his jangling only gave me the 
chance / to love and honor even more the one / 
whom he wants to blame” (Bien pert son temps, 
son parler, sa saison, / Qui me blame mon doulx 
loial amy / […] Car son jangler me donna 
ochaison / De plus amer et honourer cely / Qu’il 






Sweet it is to love 
—who loveth perfectly— 
though bitter pain 
there be. But loyally 
hold on, do not relent, 
steadfast and sure: 
to love is to endure. 
 
Though one hear of blame, 
though blame be harsh thereof, 
all this does but affirm 
the ardent flame of love. 
Admit to no impediment! 
Whatever may occur, 
to love is to endure. 
 
Not for beatings, not for slander, 
not for aught mankind can do, 
no one can unbind a love 
the heart holds tight and true. 
There’s nothing to repent, 
no hindrance that there were: 
To love is to endure. 
 
I say this for myself alone: 
however much it hurt, 
I’ve learned hold my own. 






Le jour que ne vous voy, durer ne puis, 
Doulce dame; si ne me sçay tenir 
D’aler souvent ou vous estes, et duis 
Suis de gaictier que je puisse avenir 
A vous veoir d’aucun lieu revenir 
Ou onque soit, tout non obstant la crainte 
De mesdisans qui m’on fait paine mainte. 
 
Et tout de gré, aucune achoison truis 
De repairier, et d’aler et venir 
Aucune fois chieux vous, et quant de nuis 
Passe par la, et m’en deust on banir, 
Je baise l’uis et m’y vois soustenir 
Et appuyer, mais c’est craignant l’effrainte 
De mesdisans qui m’on fait paine mainte. 
 
Et quant vous voy, en mon paradis suis, 
Ne si grant bien ne me puet avenir 
Mais qu’en voz bras, ou sont tous mes deduis, 
Je puisse estre, Dieu m’y doint parvenir! 
Et quant ne puis, au moins par souvenir 
En suis prouchain, mal a gré la restrainte 
De mesdisans qui m’ont fait paine mainte. 
 
Mais Faulx Parler m’acuide rebanir 
D’environ vous, pour moy du tout honnir, 
Et bien m’alast se fust la langue estainte 









On days without you, I cannot endure! 
My lady sweet, I can’t restrain myself 
from going toward your dwelling, where I wait 
and watch if I might catch a sight of you 
returning home, or from some other place— 
all this, though I’m afraid of being framed 
by slanderers, who make me sick with pain. 
 
I’m satisfied if I can find some cause 
to stay, to come or go, sometimes, to you, 
and when, at night, I’m only passing through 
—were they to banish me for this!—I kiss 
the door, and find myself restored 
to strength, but even so, I fear the blame 
of slanderers, who make me sick with pain. 
 
When I see you, I enter Paradise, 
and such great good could never come to me 
except for in your arms, my sole delights— 
God grant I may attain your sweet embrace! 
And when I can’t, at least in memory 
I’m close to you, despite the iron chains 
of slanderers, who make me sick with pain. 
 
But False Speech thinks to banish me once more 
from you, reducing me to utter shame. 
If only we could slake the scorching tongues 




LXVII.  La Dame 
 
Mon doulz ami, se tu ne pues durer 
Sans moy veoir, saches que moins je dure 
Sans toy aussi, ce te puis je jurer 
Qu’en bonne foy un jour un mois me dure 
Se ne te voy. Maudit soit qui procure 
L’empeschement qui nous en fait garder! 
Mais non pour tant te verray sans tarder. 
 
Car le desir que j’en ay, endurer 
Ne me lairoit jamais la paine dure 
Qu’en ay; assez puet qui veult murmurer, 
Car te verray, je n’ay aillieurs ma cure, 
Mais toutefois te pry quë ayes cure 
De mon honneur, a quoy dois regarder, 
Mais non pour tant te verray sans tarder. 
 
Si te promés, amis, sans parjurer, 
Que tous plaisirs de vraie entente pure 
Je te feray, m’en deust on emurer, 
M’onneur gardant car n’y pense laidure, 
Ne l’empeschier ne pourroit creature, 
Quoy qu’on nous puist noz plaisirs retarder, 
Mais non pour tant te verray sans tarder. 
 
Grant paine on met, amis, a m’en garder, 









My sweet ami, if you cannot endure 
without a sight of me, why, know that I 
last even less without you, and I swear 
that every single day is like a month 
if I don’t see you. Anyone who tries 
to part us—let them go a-devil-way! 
But even so, I’ll see you straightaway. 
 
For my desire will not let me last 
without you, nor the aching pain of you, 
and therefore they can whisper all they like, 
for I will come and see you, since I care 
for nothing else, and, though I pray 
that you will always keep my honor safe, 
even so, I’ll see you straightaway. 
 
I promise you, ami, and I shall keep my word, 
that every joy a true and pure mind 
may have, I’ll give to you, though I were walled 
up in a cloister or an anchorhold— 
except, of course, my honor, for I spurn 
all ugliness! Delay us they well may, 
but even so, I’ll see you straightaway. 
 
Ami, they want to keep me locked away, 






Combien que ja, pieça, toute donnée 
Vous ay m’amour, je la vous represente 
Avec mon cuer et corps, tres belle née, 
Ce premier jour de l’année presente, 
Et quanque j’ay, ma doulce dame gente, 
Ce dyamant, avec, de petit pris, 
Prenez en gré, doulce dame de pris. 
 
Bon jour, bon an et bonne destinée 
Vous envoit Dieux, et biens, a droite rente, 
Et que souvent l’un l’autre ceste année 
Nous nous voions, en tres joyeuse atente, 
Et que jamais vo cuer ne se repente 
De moy amer, tout soye mal apris, 
Prenez en gré, doulce dame de pris. 
 
Ne jamais jour no doulce amour finée 
Ne puist estre, ne vous ne soyez lente 
A moy donner joye qui redonnée 
Vous soit par moy a plantureuse vente. 
De mesdisans n’ayés ja la tourmente, 
Avec ce, moy, vo serf lige pris, 
Prenez en gré, doulce dame de pris. 
 
De vous servir, a ma vie, ay empris, 
Prenez en gré, doulce dame de pris. 
 
  
Compare Ballade 68 in the CBAD with Ballade 81 in 
Christine de Pizan’s first collection of Cent Ballades: 
 
Ce jour de l’an que l’en doit estrener, 
Trés chiere dame, entierement vous donne  
Mon cuer, mon corps, quanque je puis finer; 
A vo vouloir de tous poins abandonne 
Moy, et mes biens vous ottroy, belle et bonne, 
Si vous envoy ce petit dyamant, 
Prenez en gré le don de vostre amant.  
(ed. Roy, 1-7) 
 
Both poems are New Year’s-Day ballades in which a 
lover gives a “little diamond” to his lady. 
 
Compare the first stanza of Ballade 68 with the 
following verses from a rondeau by Eustache 
Deschamps: 
 
De mon cuer et corps vous estraine, 
Tout vous doing a ceste journée.  
(ed. Raynaud, DLXXXI, 8-9) 
 
I give you my heart and body [as holiday gifts],  
I give you everything upon this day. 
 
Compare, also, with a virelai by Deschamps:  
 
A ce bon jour que temps se renouvelle, […]  
Vous doing mon cuer, mon corps et quanque j’ay, 
Comme cellui qui tous vostres seray  
A tous jours maiz, ma dame bonne et belle. 
(ed. Raynaud, DXCIII, refrain 1-5) 
 
On this good day when the year renews itself, /  
[…] I give you my heart, my body, and everything I have, 
Like him who will always be entirely yours  







Although already, long ago, I gave 
you all my love, I give it once again 
with heart and body, to your noble birth, 
upon the first day of this present year, 
and all I have, my noble lady fair. 
This little diamond, too, of little worth, 
take willingly, my lady sweet and rare. 
 
Good day, good year, and happy destiny— 
God send you these, and all good things, your due, 
and this year, let us visit even more, 
and joyfully anticipate when we 
shall see each other! Never let your heart 
repent of loving me, though I be wont to err. 
Take willingly, my lady sweet and rare. 
  
Never put an end to our sweet love, 
and don’t be slow to give me joy of you, 
which will be given you again of me 
in plentiful exchange. Of slanderers 
torment yourself no further, but forebear, 
and, of myself, your loyal serving-man, 
take willingly, my lady sweet and rare. 
 
To serve you, Lady, on my life I swear! 




LXIX. La Dame 
 
Je te mercy, bon et bel, 
De ton tres gracïeux don 
Que m’as, de cest an nouvel, 
Fait, le premier jour, et don 
Aussi, moy, je te redon: 
M’amour toute, et t’en estraine. 
Dieu te doint joyeuse estraine! 
 
Et cuer, corps, par grant revel, 
Sauf m’onneur, je t’abandon. 
Ce rubis en cest annel 
Te redonne en guerredon, 
Ne sçay que plus demandon. 
Tu m’as fait de tout mal saine, 
Dieu te doint joyeuse estraine! 
 
Et en ce douz renouvel 
Du temps, ou joye a bandon 
Est, te donray maint chappel 
De fleurs, mais plus n’atendon 
Le doulz baiser; or ça, don. 
Le departir m’est grant paine, 
Dieu te doint joyeuse estraine! 
 
Je m’en vois de joye plaine, 









I thank you for the gracious gift 
you’ve given the very first 
of this New Year, and therefore with 
this embrace I reimburse 
your gift with mine, and make good cheer— 
God give you joy this year! 
 
Heart and body—in delight! 
except my honor, all are yours. 
This little ruby in this ring 
I give you now as your reward. 
You’ve freed my heart from every fear— 
God give you joy this year! 
 
While Time renews, while Joy grows great, 
I’ll give you flower garlands. Wait 
no longer for your kiss, but take 
it now—for Springtime’s sake. 
I’ll ache for you, when you’re not here … 
God give you joy this year! 
 
I’m filled with joy, my dear, my dear … 






S’il a en moy quelconques bien ou grace, 
Honneur ne sens, combien que petit vail, 
De vous me vient, dame; le gré et grace 
Devez avoir, car prendre a droit detail 
En vo beau corps qui est tour et serail 
De hault honneur, puis vouloir de bien faire, 
Car vous m’estes de tout bien exemplaire. 
 
Et quant je voy qu’en nul temps n’estes lasse 
De bien faire, s’en aucune riens fail, 
Je m’en rettray pour suivre vostre trace, 
Et de me duire a valoir me travail. 
C’est bien raison quant si haultement sail 
Comme a l’amour de vous qui me doit plaire, 
Car vous m’estes de tout bien exemplaire. 
 
Et pour mon mieulx, Dieu voult que vous amasse, 
Bien m’en avint quant mon cuer en vo bail 
Je mis du tout, puis qu’en moy j’en defface 
A mon pouoir toute tache, et se bail 
A vous mon cuer, a bon droit, car un ail, 
Se ne fussiez, ne vaulsist mon affaire, 
Car vous m’estes de tout bon exemplaire. 
 
Belle, bien doy vous servir et complaire, 









If there be any good or grace in me, 
intelligence or honor, though of little worth, 
it’s yours, my Lady—yours be the reward! 
For it is of your body’s loveliness,  
which is the tower and seraglio 
of high renown, that I shall do my best. 
You are the archetype of all good things. 
 
And when I see that you are never weary 
of doing good, why, if I come up short, 
then I withdraw to follow your pursuit 
and grow determined to deserve my work. 
It’s only right, when I have leapt so high 
for love of you, who ought to be enough. 
You are the archetype of all good things. 
 
It’s for my best God wanted me to love! 
It came about that I gave you my heart 
entirely, that I might cleanse each stain 
within me; if my heart is in your hands, 
it’s only right, for my affairs would be 
not worth a seed, if you were not with me. 
You are the archetype of all good things. 
 
Lovely, whom I serve and satisfy, 




LXXI. La Dame 
 
Qui pourroit meilleur choisir, 
Plus bel, plus sage, plus preux 
Qu’est cil ou est mon plaisir? 
Ne croy qu’en ce monde deux 
Ses semblables n’apareux 
Ait; chascun ainsi le tient, 
Et pour ce mon cuer s’i tient. 
 
Et quant je pense a loisir 
A lui, mon cuer pour eureux 
Se tient d’avoir son desir 
Aresté en lui tout seulx, 
Et il veult quanque je veulx 
Ne d’autre ne lui souvient, 
Et pour ce mon cuer s’i tient. 
 
Si n’ay autre desplaisir 
Fors quant Donger, le hideux,  
Aucune fois dessaisir 
M’en vient, et de ce me deulx. 
Mais ses promesses et veulx 
Y sont, d’autre ne me tient, 
Et pour ce mon cuer s’i tient. 
 
Et quant un tel amoureux 
Est de moy, se doulcereux 
M’est le temps, il appartient, 
Et pour ce mon cuer s’i tient. 
 
  
In courtly poetry, the figure of Dominance 
(Donger) usually denotes the power exercised by 
the beloved woman over her male lover, 
including any sufferings and injustices he may 
undergo as a result of her domination. This poem 
reverses the gender roles, so that it is the Lady 
who suffers from the Lover’s unavailability. In 
the Rose of Guillaume de Lorris, Dominance is 
one of the principal figures, personified as “a vile 
man [or: a lower-class man]” and “guardian of all 
of the roses,” who stations himself “beneath the 
leaves and plants / in order to spy and rebuke / all 
those whom he sees lay their hands on the roses” 
(uns vilains, garde de touz les rosiers, En un 
destor fu li cuivers, / D’erbes et de fueilles covers 
/ Pour ceus espier et reprendre / Qu’il voit aus 
rosiers les mains tendre; ed. Strubel, 2823-2830). 
Later, the narrator describes Dominance as “big 
[…] and dark and hairy, / his eyes red as fire / his 
nose wrinkled, his face hideous” (Granz […] et 
noirs et hericiez, / Si ot les ielz roges comme feus, 






Who could choose a better man, 
more handsome, valiant, or wise 
than him in whom my pleasure lies? 
In this world, I think, doth dwell 
neither peer nor parallel 
to him, who is my lord and love! 
Therefore my heart will not remove. 
 
And when I contemplate him now, 
at leisure, in the treasury 
of Memory, I find my heart 
is fortunate that its desire 
ends in him, and him alone 
for whom my pleasure is enough. 
Therefore my heart will not remove. 
 
No unhappiness have I 
except when ugly Dominance 
arrives to tear me from his arms! 
That’s why I sometimes seem to mourn. 
And yet his promises and vows 
are here! What though he hold aloof? 
Therefore my heart will not remove. 
 
If such a man is amorous 
of me, then does it not behove 
the season to be honey-sweet? 




LXXII.  L’Amant 
 
Ce jour saint Valentin, ma dame belle, 
Je vous choisy a dame pour l’année 
Et pour tousjours sans que je m’en rappelle; 
Combien que ja, pieça, toute donnée 
Vous ay m’amour, sans jamais departir, 
A cestui jour, pour maintenir l’usage 
Des amoureux auquel je dois partir, 
Je vous retiens de rechief, belle et sage. 
 
Le doulz printemps ou tout se renouvelle 
Commence anuit, pour ce a ceste journée 
Tout amoureux doit, ou dame ou pucelle, 
Pour maistresse retenir; mais finée 
Ne sera ja l’amour que sans partir 
Je mis en vous, car c’est a heritage, 
Et pour monstrer que n’en quier repentir, 
Je vous retien de rechief, belle et sage. 
 
Si seray gay en la saison nouvelle 
Pour vostre amour, et soir et matinée, 
Car j’ay espoir qu’aray mainte nouvelle 
De vous, par quoy grant joye demenée 
Devra estre de moy, se consentir 
A mon bon temps voulez vo doulz corage. 
Quoy qu’il en soit, jusques au cuer partir, 
Je vous retiens de rechief, belle et sage. 
 
Souveraine de toutes, sans mentir, 
Amours m’a mis si en vostre servage 
Que por ce que n’en pourroie alentir, 




Anthologist Nathalie Koble traces the 
connection between courtly love and Saint 
Valentine’s Day to the poetry of Oton III of 
Grandson, a high-born knight who served the 
powerful John of Gaunt (Duke of Lancaster, 
son of the late King Edward III, uncle of 
Richard II; remembered among today’s literary 
historians as the patron of Geoffrey Chaucer) 
during the 1370s and 80s. In addition to the 
works of Oton of Grandson and Geoffrey 
Chaucer, Koble also cites three poems by 
Christine de Pizan, including the two 






Lady, on this day that is Saint Valentine’s, 
I choose you as my Lady for the year 
and always, for I’ll never change my mind. 
Though I’ve already given you my love 
entirely, yet, on this very day, 
to carry on the practice of the lovers 
among whose fellowship I have a share, 
I choose you once again, my wise and fair. 
 
The springtime, when all living things renew, 
begins tonight, and therefore, on this day 
each lusty lover ought to choose a may 
or married lady whom he swears to serve 
as mistress. But the love I bear for you 
will never die. You are its rightful heir. 
To demonstrate that I shall never swerve, 
I choose you once again, my wise and fair. 
 
So I’ll be happy in this new, fresh spring 
for love of you, by morning and by night, 
since I have hope to hear good news of you 
for which, if your sweet heart should give consent, 
I ought to make great joy. However it may be, 
whatever sorrows I might have to bear, 
and even if my heart should crack in two, 
I choose you once again, my wise and fair. 
 
Lady of all ladies, this I know is true: 
the God of Love has placed me in your care 
so deeply that there’s nothing I can do. 




LXXIII. La Dame 
 
Tres doulx amy, pour te faire grant joye, 
Je te choisy, de rechief, et retien 
A cestui jour saint Valentin, ou proye 
Prent voulentiers Amours; pour ce le mien 
Cuer te redon; combien que, pieça, tien 
Il estoit tout, je le te reconferme, 
Et te promés a amer d’amour ferme. 
 
Pour mon ami, a tousjours, ou que soye, 
T’ay retenu, ne jamais le lïen  
N’en ert rompu; si nous mettons en voie 
D’estre joyeux ou doulz temps plain de bien 
Qui recommence anuit; je te dy bien 
Que tienne suis, riens n’est qui m’en defferme, 
Et te promés a amer d’amour ferme. 
 
Si est bien droit que ton cuer s’en resjoye 
Et que pour moy, en fait et en maintien, 
Soyes joyeux ou temps que tout s’employe 
A resjouïr, car aussi je me tien 
A doulz deduit, que de ma part retien, 
Car vraie amour m’a baillé a ferme, 
Et te promés a amer d’amour ferme. 
 
Ainsi, amis suis tienne, et c’est terme, 





Christine de Pizan’s poetic corpus also 
includes a Valentine’s-Day virelai 
spoken by a lady to her “sweetest love” 





To make you joy, my sweet ami, 
this day that is Saint Valentine’s, 
I choose you now for once and all. 
Again I give this heart of mine 
to you, for you to loose or bind, 
already yours, and yours anew. 
My love will hold, I promise you. 
 
I’ve chosen you as my ami 
forever, and wherever I may be. 
Let’s rejoice in this sweet season, 
cleaving fast as lock and key, 
and, by sunrise, guarantee 
the contract nothing can undo.  
My love will hold, I promise you. 
 
It’s only right your heart rejoice 
and, in both word and deed, for me, 
you be as joyful as the spring, 
when everything sings joyfully, 
and, at the God of Love’s decree, 
I find myself delighted too. 
My love will hold, I promise you. 
 
Yours am I, ami, and I am true— 






Certes, dame, je suis trop a malaise, 
Ne sçay a quoy je le vous celleroie, 
Car je me doubt qu’un autre mieulx vous plaise 
Que je ne fois, ou qu’il en soit en voye, 
Car il m’est vis qu’un petit je vous voye 
Vers moy changier, et de vous n’ay tel chiere, 
— Au moins le m’est avis —, que je souloye: 
Vous m’occiriés, ma doulce dame chiere. 
 
S’ainsi estoit, car seroye ou mesaise 
Qu’ont les jaloux qui n’ont ne bien ne joye, 
Et j’y suis la, ne point ne m’en appaise, 
N’appaiseray jusques je vous revoye 
D’autre maintien; ne sçay se querez voye 
Pour m’essayer, la voie m’est trop fiere, 
Car si grant dueil autre avoir ne porroye: 
Vous m’occiriez, ma doulce dame chiere. 
 
Et me semble, quoy qu’assez je m’en taise, 
Qu’un autre voy qui voulentiers s’employe 
Environ vous, mais moins je m’en rappaise 
De ce que point son fait ne vous ennoye, 
A mon cuidier; mais s’ainsi je perdoye, 
Sans mon meffait, la riens que j’ay plus chiere, 
En vous servant le mieulx que je pourroie: 
Vous m’occiriez, ma doulce dame chiere. 
 
Pour Dieu mercis, faictes que vous revoye 
Prochainement, car si mectiez renchiere 
Par quoy, qu’il ne vous en chausist, cuidoie: 







74. Lover  
 
Truly, Lady, I’m so ill at ease 
I can’t conceal my mood from you, 
for there’s another who, I fear, can please 
you better far than I could ever do! 
It seems to me I see you somewhat changing; 
you aren’t as glad to see me as you were 
(or so I think) when first we came to meet. 
You’ll murder me, my lovely lady sweet. 
 
If it were so, I’d be as sick at heart 
as jealous men, who have no joy or good, 
and so I am, for nothing soothes my pain, 
nor will, until I see you once again 
in higher spirits! If you’re testing me, 
this trial is too harsh to bear—no man 
could undergo such pain without relief! 
You’ll murder me, my lovely lady sweet. 
 
It seems to me, though I’m discreet enough, 
that there’s another busying himself 
about you, and I’m hardly reassured 
to know his doings do not bother you, 
or so I think! If, having done no wrong, 
I stand to lose the thing I hold most dear, 
while serving you the best I can, indeed 
you’ll murder me, my lovely lady sweet. 
 
For God’s love, let me visit you again, 
and soon, for if you don’t, and I believe 
that you don’t care for me at all, why then 




LXXV. La Dame 
 
Tres doulz ami, qui t’a meü 
D’estre de moy en jalousie? 
Je t’em pry, qui as tu veü, 
Soit a matin, soit a ressie, 
Qui soit taillez a t’estrangier 
De moy, qui n’aime se toy non? 
Ce ne seroit pas de legier, 
N’en soyes point en doubte, non. 
 
Car je t’ay sur tous esleü, 
Dont loyal amour remercie 
Qui a mon cuer si pourveü 
Qu’il me souffit, ne t’en soussie, 
Et ne me verras ja changier 
Pour homme, tant soit de hault nom. 
J’y suis sans jamais deslogier, 
N’en soyes point en doubte, non. 
 
Si ne sçay qu’as apperceü 
Ne de qui es en frenesie, 
Mais se mesdisans deceü 
Ay, n’en ayes mal appaisie 
Pensée, car c’est pour targier 
Des faulses langues mon renom. 
S’a tous faiz chiere sans dongier, 
N’en soyes point en doubte, non. 
 
Amours voult tout mon cuer logier, 
Doulz ami, dessoubz ton penon. 
Qui que veuille chalengier, 





The word soyes (the second-person singular 
imperative of the verb estre, “to be”) and the 
word doubte (“doubt,” “fear,” or “suspicion”) are 
both feminine. That is, their last syllable contains 
the e caduc (“unstable e”), which, within this 
particular refrain, must be pronounced for the 
sake of the octosyllabic meter. Perhaps the 
prominence of this “unstable” and “feminine” 
vowel in the refrain might have produced some 
dissonance in contrast with the Lady’s insistence 





My sweet ami, what moves you so 
to jealousy of me? I pray 
—I beg of you—by sun or moon, 
by night or day, whom did you see 
to drive you from the arms of one 
who loves but you, and you alone? 
My heart is not so lightly gained! 
Of this, my love, you should not be afraid. 
 
For, of them all, I’ve chosen you, 
wherefore I thank the God of Love, 
who made provision for my heart 
that you should be—you are—enough: 
and you shall never see me change 
for any man of noble name. 
I’m yours, and if I would, I could not stray: 
Of this, my love, you should not be afraid. 
 
I don’t know what you thought you saw 
or what has made you so enraged, 
but if the slanderers themselves 
I have deceived, why, it’s to save 
my character from their false tongues! 
And if I’ve made a masquerade, 
believe me, you are not betrayed 
by this. My love, you should not be afraid. 
 
Love has ordained that my whole heart 
should fall beneath your banner’s sway. 
Then let them come—come whoso may! 






Aler m’en fault un tour, ma doulce dame, 
Je revendray assez prouchainement; 
Si pry a Dieu, qui vous gart corps et ame, 
Souviengne vous de moy et nullement 
Ne m’oubliez, et tousjours loyaument 
Vous maintenez envers moy, fin cuer doulz; 
Mon cuer vous laiz au deppartir de vous. 
 
Ayés cuer lié et ne laissiez pour ame, 
Pensant a moy; je seray ensement 
Pour vostre amour joyeux, et soubz la rame 
Iray chantant tres amoureusement 
En ce gay bois au renouvellement 
Du doulz printemps qui cuers resjouïst tous; 
Mon cuer vous laiz au departir de vous. 
 
Et Souvenir qui maint fin cuer enflame 
Sera o moy, qui lira proprement 
A mon vray cuer vo biauté ou n’a blasme, 
Ce me sera doulz esjouïssement. 
Ayez le aussi, si vivrés liement, 
Et vous gardez de dueil et de courroux; 
Mon cuer vous laiz au deppartir de vous. 
 
A Dieu vous dy, belle, entr’acolons nous, 









I have to go from you, my lady sweet, 
but I shall come back soon enough. 
May God protect your body and your soul, 
remember me to you, and never shut 
my image from your mind, my noble love, 
and let your loyalty to me hold true. 
I’m going, but I leave my heart with you. 
 
Be light of heart, my love, and do not leave 
your thoughts of me, for I shall always be 
joyful for your sake, and, underneath the bough, 
I shall go singing loud and lustily 
here, in these merry woods, among the trees 
that rise in flower as the Spring renews. 
I’m going, but I leave my heart with you. 
 
And Memory, who sets each noble heart 
ablaze, he’ll travel with me, and he’ll read 
in my true heart, on each and every page, 
your blameless beauty. I’ll be glad indeed! 
Keep him with you, likewise, in your need, 
and you and I shall see my absence through.  
I’m going, but I leave my heart with you. 
 
Farewell, I tell you, Lady—and thereto 




LXXVII. La Dame 
 
Hé! Dieux! que souvent avient, 
Doulz ami, ce m’est advis, 
Que tu t’en vas! Ce me tient 
Pensif le cuer et le vis, 
Oncques tant aler ne vis 
Homme, car c’est sans cesser: 
Tu n’as ailleurs ton penser. 
 
Je sçay bien qu’il t’appartient 
A voyagier, mais tous vifs 
Mon cuer en meurt, ne lui tient 
D’envoisier, je te pleuvis. 
De fort heure oncques te vis, 
Tu m’occis par ton tracer: 
Tu n’as ailleurs ton penser. 
 
Hé las! maint amant se tient 
Sans tant aler, mais envis 
T’en tendroies, ne souvient 
A ton cuer comment je vifs 
En duel quant tu m’es ravis. 
Mais on ne t’en puet lasser: 
Tu n’as ailleurs ton penser. 
 
Or en soit a ton devis, 
Bien sçay que tout alouvis 
Es de vaillance amasser: 









How often, sweet ami, it is 
that you must go—or so I think— 
my heart grows woeful. Tell me, did 
any man so often shrink 
from coming? Yet you never stop— 
your mind is elsewhere, is it not? 
 
I know that it belongs to you 
to travel, but my heart is sore 
for want of you, I take no joy 
in living anymore, and your 
image tints my every thought. 
Your mind is elsewhere, is it not? 
 
And many lovers go without 
such sojourns, but your mind is set: 
nor does it matter, anyhow, 
if I shall live when you are fled. 
You never tire as you ought … 
your mind is elsewhere, is it not? 
 
Well, let it be at your devising! 
This I know: your only wish 
is honor in the wars you’ve fought. 






Je pry a Dieu qu’i gart la blanche et blonde 
Ou qu’elle soit, et lui doint bonne nuit 
Comme a la fleur des dames de ce monde, 
Jamais son cuer n’ait riens qui lui anuit, 
Car les meilleurs toutes passe, je cuit. 
Dieux! quant verray la tres freche et nouvelle? 
Que fusse je ore entre les .II. bras d’elle! 
 
Ha! quant je pense au grant bien qui habonde 
En son vray cuer, j’y prens si grant deduit 
Que joye, paix, souffisance suronde 
Si dedens moy, que chose ne me nuit. 
C’est tout mon bien, c’est mon plaisant reduit, 
Mon seul espoir, c’est la bonne et la belle. 
Que fusse je ore entre les .II. bras d’elle! 
 
Et si sçay bien que pareille ou seconde 
De loyaulté n’a ou monde, et la duit 
Sens et valour, qui d’elle font esponde, 
Si qu’en tous lieux devant toutes reluit 
Le parfait bien qui y est; c’est conduit 
Et droit aport de joyeuse nouvelle. 
Que fusse je ore entre les .II. bras d’elle! 
 
Cent fois la nuit, je croy, dis et l’appelle: 





The topos of the Lady as “white and fair” 
(blanche et blonde) also appears in a 
ballade in Christine de Pizan’s Livre du 
duc des vrais amants (1403-1405), in 
which the “Duke” bids a temporary 
farewell to his Lady: “Farewell, yet not 
farewell, white and fair” (Adieu sanz 





God, I pray, protect the white and fair 
wherever she may be, and give her nights 
as beautiful as she, as fair and bright 
—the flower of all ladies in this world!— 
for she outshines the loveliest, I vow. 
When shall I see my lady fresh and new? 
If only I were in her arms right now! 
 
Thinking on the goodness that abounds 
in her true heart, I take such great delight 
that joy, and peace, and plenty overflow 
within me, nothing wounds me, and I drown 
in her, my sanctuary, where I’ve found 
my only hope—my lady fair and true. 
If only I were in her arms right now! 
 
How well I know she has no parallel 
in loyalty! And such intelligence 
and worthiness shine out from her fair face, 
that everywhere, in each and every place, 
the perfect grace with which she is endowed 
glows like an envoy bearing joyful news. 
If only I were in her arms right now! 
 
A thousand times, at night, I cry aloud: 




LXXIX. La Dame 
 
Ce moys de may, tout se resjoye, 
Ce me semble, fors moy, lassette, 
Qui n’ay pas cil qu’avoir souloie, 
Dont je souspire a voix bassette: 
C’estoit ma belle amour doulcette 
Qui ores est si loings de my. 
Hé las! reviens tost, mon amy. 
 
En ce doulz mois ou tout verdoye, 
Si yrons jouer sus l’erbette 
Ou orrons chanter, a grant joye, 
Rossignolz et mainte allouette, 
Tu scez bien ou. A voix simplette, 
Encor te pry, disant: ay my! 
Hé las! reviens tost, mon amy. 
 
Car en ce mois ou Amours proye 
Prent souvent, m’est vis que c’est debte 
A tout amant qu’il se resjoye 
Avec sa dame et s’amiette. 
Ne la doit pas laissier seulette, 
Ce me semble, jour ne demy. 
Hé las! reviens tost, mon amy. 
 
Pour t’amour, mon cuer fent par my; 
Hé las! reviens tost, mon amy. 
 
  
The association of true lovers with the “lovely month of 
May” is a topos that can be traced back through Guillaume 
de Machaut through the thirteenth-century trouvères and 
romanciers (such as Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de Meun) 
to the troubadours of the eleventh and twelfth centuries. In 
the Rose of Guillaume de Lorris, the protagonist’s dream-
vision begins with a description of the month of May, the 
“loving season, full of joy” (tens amoreus pleins de joie; 45-
84). The thirty-fourth poem in Christine de Pizan’s first 
ballade collection also handles this commonplace with skill: 
“Now is come the gracious month / of May the gay, which 
has so many sweet things” (Or est venu le trés gracieux 
moys / De May le gay, ou tant a de doulçours […]; ed. Roy, 
XXXIV, 1-2).  
 
Compare Ballade 79 with a virelai by Eustache Deschamps 
in which the speaker, a lady, laments her absent lover on the 
first of May:  
 
Pour coustume entretenir, 
Combien que raison n’y ay, 
Voiz au boiz, ce jour de may […]  
Quant j’ay le douz souvenir  
Du meilleur et du plus vray 
[…] Qui loing est, et si ne say  
Quant je le pourray veir.  
(ed. Raynaud, DCCXLIV, 1-11) 
 
To continue tradition, / though there’s no reason in it, / I’m going 
to the wood, this May day / […] I have the sweet memory / of the 
best and the truest […] who is far from me, and I don’t know / 
when I will be able to see him. 
 
Compare the second stanza of Ballade 79 in the CBAD with 
the second stanza of a “Lay Amoureux qui est moult bel et 
gracieux” by Eustache Deschamps: 
 
Je voy may qui renouvelle; 
Le doulz rossignol m’appelle; 
J’oy l’alouette chanter, 
Tous oiseaulx joye mener, 
Le tarin, la teurterelle: 
Je voy venir l’arondelle  
Qu’om doit amours reclamer.  
(ed. Raynaud, CCCVI, 8-14) 
 
I see May renewing; the sweet nightingale is calling me; I hear the 
lark singing, all the birds living in joy, the goldfinch, the 
turtledove: I see the hummingbird coming, which everyone must 
call [the bird of] love. 
 
Both Christine and Deschamps utilize a diminuitive 
feminine suffix as their primary rhyme-syllable: Deschamps 
uses -elle; Christine, -ette. Later in the same lay, Deschamps 
also employs -ette (61-88).  
	
The description of the Lady as 
“all alone” (seulette) in the third 
stanza echoes Christine de 
Pizan’s authorial self-
presentation throughout her 
work. See, especially, the 
famous Ballade 11 in the Cent 
Ballades, which, according to 
editorial tradition, Christine 
composed as a lament for her 
husband during the first years of 
her widowhood. Of course, the 
Lady’s ami, though absent, is 






This May, all living things rejoice, 
except, it seems, for me—alas! 
without the one I’ve always had. 
Therefore I sigh, in aching voice, 
“He was my darling, charming boy, 
who strays so far away from me. 
Come back soon, my sweet ami.” 
 
Such parliaments of birds convene 
to make their music after dark— 
the nightingale, and many a lark! 
We should go playing on the green 
at—you-know-where. And still I keen, 
in monotone, I moan, “Ah me! 
Come back soon, my sweet ami.” 
 
For, this month, the God of Love 
goes very often to the chase, 
and so each lover should embrace 
his lovely lady and his love. 
He should not leave her all alone 
for days on end, to make this plea: 
“Come back soon, my sweet ami!” 
 
Along the strand, upon the sea— 




LXXX. L’Amant et la Dame 
 
Je n’ay pas trop demouré 
A ceste fois, dame chiere, 
Or en soit Dieux aouré 
Quant je voy vo doulce chiere 
Que j’ay plus que autre riens chiere. 
Avez esté en bon point, 
Et m’acolerés vous point? 
 
— Doulz amy, bien labouré 
Avez, ne fault qu’en enquiere, 
Dont vous estes honnouré, 
Mais de vo retour entiere 
Joye ay, or sans renchiere 
Tirez vous ça sur ce point, 
Et m’acolerés vous point? 
 
— Belle, dictes quant pourré 
Vous reveoir, la maniere 
M’aprenez et g’i courré, 
Car riens n’est que tant je quiere, 
Et que n’aye autre portiere 
Fors vous. Bon jour, Dieu vous doint, 
Et m’acolerés vous point? 
 
— Amis, viens par l’uis derriere, 
Mardi, sans porter lumiere, 
A dix heures droit a point, 





The Lover’s description of the Lady as his 
“gatekeeper” (portiere) refers to the topos of the 
forbidden and inaccessible love-object (such as 
a garden or a flower) that is surrounded by a 
enclosure (for example, a fence or a high wall) 
with only one entrance (usually a small, narrow 
one). Such is the case in the Rose of Guillaume 
de Lorris and Jean de Meun, in which the high 
walls surrounding the Garden of Love pre-
figure the tower in which the Rose herself is 
kept under the guard of Dominance (Dongier). 
Eustache Deschamps also alludes to this topos 
in a “Lay amoureux”: “Dominance loses his 
lock and key” (Dangiers pert sa clef et sa serre; 




80. Lover and Lady 
 
“My absence wasn’t long 
this time, my lady-love, 
but now let God be praised  
I see the face I love above 
all other things on earth I love. 
Did I please you as I ought? 
Will you embrace me not?” 
 
“My sweet ami, no need to ask, 
of course you’ve labored well 
and honorably at your task! 
You please me more than I can tell. 
Now tell me if I may compel 
you to return to this same spot? 
Will you embrace me not?” 
 
“Lovely, tell me when I may 
see you again, say when and how, 
and I’ll run all the way! 
For I desire nothing now 
but you, my lock-and-key, I vow, 
so tell me all your thought: 
will you embrace me not?” 
 
“Ami, come by on Tuesday night— 
the postern gate, without a light. 
At ten o’clock, right on the dot, 






Tenez moy pour excusé 
Se ne puis a ceste fois 
Aler vers vous, car musé 
J’ay aprés gens, plus d’un mois, 
Qui me mainent a la nois 
Pour un ennuyeux affaire 
Que j’ay un petit a faire. 
 
A ce me suis alusé, 
M’amour, et pour ce ne vois 
Vers vous; ne l’ay reffusé 
Pour autre cause, et ainçois 
.IIII. jours, qui qu’en ait pois, 
Yré, mais ains ce fault faire, 
Que j’ay un petit a faire. 
 
Mais se vers vous accusé 
J’estoie par quelque voix 
Qu’alieurs me fusse amusé, 
Ne le croyez toute fois, 
Car c’est pour quoy ne revois 
Si tres tost en vo repaire, 
Que j’ay un petit a faire. 
 
Et ne vous vueille desplaire 




The rapid heptasyllabic verses, the elaborate use of 
enjambment, and the clipped, concise sentences all 
combine to produce the tone of condescension and 
even sarcasm with which the Lover addresses the 





Consider me to be excused 
if, at this time, I cannot go 
and visit you, for I amused 
myself with folks—some months ago— 
who want to lead me by the nose 
all for some dreadful scrapes of theirs! 
I have to settle this affair. 
 
To this I’m bound, my lady-love. 
For this I have to miss our tryst. 
I would not have refused you so 
for any other cause but this 
most pressing business! I insist— 
in four days’ time I shall be there. 
I have to settle this affair. 
 
And if a certain lying voice 
lay accusations at my door, 
if it be noised that I rejoice 
myself elsewhere, then you’ll ignore 
those slanderers, whose false reports 
would drive me almost to despair! 
I have to settle this affair. 
 
Please, even though it seems unfair, 




LXXXII. La Dame 
 
A quoy tient ce, mon ami bel et gent,  
Que ne te voy si souvent que je sueil? 
Tu n’en es point, m’est vis, si diligent 
Que t’en ay veu, ne sçay s’aucun accueil 
Treuves aillieurs, par quoy ne te souviengne 
Mais tant de moy, car ne sçay l’achoison. 
Pechié seroit a toy, ja ce n’aviengne, 
De moy ainsi delaissier sans raison. 
 
J’ay veu le temps que pour or në argent 
N’eusses laissié, ne pour quelqu’autre vueil, 
A moy veoir, ou fust devant la gent 
Tout en passant, ou seulet en recueil, 
Un jour sans plus; mais qui qu’ores te tiengne, 
.VIII. jours passent ains qu’en rue ou maison 
Je te voye, c’est maufait, d’ou qu’il viengne, 
De moy ainsi delaissier sans raison. 
 
Dont je te pry, ne fais tant qu’enragiant 
Voise aprés toy, contrainte par grief dueil, 
Car ce seroit un mal qui dommagiant 
Yroit mon corps, mon honneur et my oueil. 
Si te supply que ton cuer s’en reviengne 
Et nous arons de doulz biens a foison 
Car il m’est vis que point ne t’appartiengne 
De moy ainsi delaissier sans raison. 
 
Pour Dieu, amis, d’autre amer ne te tiengne, 
Car onc ne fis envers toy mesprison, 
Tort aroies, quoy qu’autrement soustiengne, 









Whence comes this, my fair ami,  
that I don’t see you as I’m wont? 
You’re not, I think, as diligent 
as I have seen you—I don’t know 
if you find welcome somewhere else 
and don’t remember me at all— 
I don’t know why. It would be treason 
should ever such a thing befall— 
to leave me when you have no reason. 
 
There was a time when silver, gold, 
or any other keen desire 
could never tempt you from my side. 
All alone with me, or even 
one brief glimpse while passing by, 
you couldn’t wait a single day— 
but now eight days have passed since I 
have seen you, and it’s out of season 
to leave me when you have no reason. 
 
And so, I pray, don’t let me follow 
you, enraged by grief and pain, 
a sickness that would hurt my body, 
blind my eyes, and foul my good name. 
I beg you, let your heart return 
to me, and we shall have sweet joy 
and all good things in ample freedom, 
for it does not belong to you 
to leave me when you have no reason. 
 
My God—ami, don’t go astray— 
never have I shamed or cheapened 
you! It’s wrong to turn away 






Se ne fust que je redoubte 
Le parler de mesdisans, 
— Que mau feu arde et se boute 
En tous les plus souffisans  
Tant qu’a mort soient gisans! —, 
Hardiement passeroie 
Et plus souvent vous verroie, 
 
Belle, plaisant. Mais je doubte 
Leurs faulses langues cuisans, 
Par qui ma joye est deroute 
Souvent, qui pas deduisans 
Soulas ne m’est, n’aduisans. 
Si leur mescheust, liez seroie 
Et plus souvent vous verroie. 
 
Et pleust ore(s) a Dieu que goute 
Ne veissent jusqu’à dis ans, 
Ou qu’eussent telle goute, 
Qui au cuer leur fust cuisans, 
Tous ceulx qui sont marchisans 
Environ vous, si yroie 
Et plus souvent vous verroie. 
 
S’ainsi estoit, joye aroie 









If it were not that I redoubt 
the wicked speech of slanderers 
—the proudest of that wretched rout  
of backbiters and panderers, 
let fire burn and scorch them out!— 
then the hardier I should be 
to visit you more frequently, 
 
fair lady. But I am afraid 
of slanderous tongues, as sharp as knives, 
by whom my joy has been betrayed 
so often that there’s no delight 
for me, nor solace that remains. 
If they were gone, then I’d be free 
to visit you more frequently. 
 
If it pleased God we did not meet 
with hind or hare of them for years, 
or made them eat such poisoned meat 
as gives them gout about their ears— 
yes, all those tattletales who sneak 
outside your door, then I’d agree 
to visit you more frequently. 
 
If this were so, then I should flee 




LXXXIV. La Dame 
 
Vous savez bien que je vous ay promis 
Que, pour parler ne chose qui puist naistre, 
Ne vous lairay a amer, doulz amis. 
Si vous supply qu’environ de cest estre 
Ne delaissiez le repaire et sentier 
Pour mesdisans ne pour leur agaitier 
Car vraiement, a qui qu’il en desplaise, 
Sans vous veoir, je ne porroie estre aise. 
 
Car les chemins sont communs et soubzmis 
A toute gent, a destre et a senestre, 
Passer y puet chascun, par quoy desmis 
Vous n’en serés par nul, tant soit grant maistre. 
Mais quant est du parler, a moy gaitier 
Bien vous pouez d’eulx, s’il en est mestier, 
Mais bien sachiez, ou que le die ou taise, 
Sans vous veoir, je ne porroie estre aise. 
 
Et me seroit avis qu’un pou remis 
Seriez de moy amer, se veoie estre 
De moy veoir vostre cuer endormis 
Plus qu’il ne seult, et par le Dieu celestre, 
S’ainsi estoit, Mort vendroit acointier 
Mon povre cuer, pleur seroit mon mestier, 
Et vous voyez que riens n’est qui m’appaise, 
Sans vous veoir, je ne porroie estre aise. 
 
Amis, fors vous, chose n’est qui me plaise, 










You know very well I promised you 
for all their talk, or aught that could be born, 
I wouldn’t leave your love, my sweet ami. 
When you pass by, I beg you, do not leave 
this dwelling or the path that leads thereto 
because of slanderers or their mis-speech, 
for truly—and whomever this displease— 
without you, I will never be at ease. 
 
The streets are common ground, and trod beneath 
all kinds of feet, which throng on every side, 
and anyone can pass—you couldn’t ride 
a carriage, though your coachman were a master! 
As for their talking, if you captured me, 
you can ensnare them too, if need there be! 
What though I speak, or not, it doesn’t matter— 
without you, I will never be ease! 
 
And I would think you’d been a bit remiss 
in loving me, if I perceived your heart 
were fast asleep—and by our Lord in Heaven, 
if it were so, then Death would come to take 
my heart, and tears would be my only task! 
You see, there’s nothing else that could relieve 
my agony—no remedy exists 
without you. I will never be at ease 
 
unless you come to me, ami. Indeed 






Doulce dame, ne vous vueille desplaire 
Se si souvent ne vois comme je sueil 
Par devers vous, car tout ce me fait faire 
De mesdisans l’agait, dont j’ay grant dueil 
Qu’il conviengne que j’eslongne mon vueil 
Pour leur parler, mais en toute maniere 
Garder m’en doy, se j’ay vostre honneur chiere. 
 
Pour ce me fault un petïot retraire 
D’environ vous, combien que je m’en dueil 
Tres durement, mais il est necessaire 
Pour vostre honneur, car trop mieulx perdre l’ueil 
Vouldroie, que l’amendrir, dont accueil 
Ne me faictes devant les gens, ne chiere; 
Garder m’en doy, se j’ay vostre honneur chiere. 
 
Et par ce point les pourrons faire taire 
Quant ne verront que plus aye recueil 
De vous, et que n’iray en vo repaire. 
Mais ne pour tant, quant porray, en vo brueil 
Je vous verray, car autre riens ne vueil, 
Mais moult de prés avisent no maniere, 
Garder m’en doy, se j’ay vostre honneur chiere. 
 
Toute belle, courtoise, sans orgueil, 
De si souvent environ vostre sueil 
Aler, et tant repairier vo maisiere, 









Lady sweet, please do not be displeased 
if I don’t come as often as I’m wont 
to see you, for these visits and intrigues 
attract the traps of slanderers. I fear 
that I shall have to distance my desire, 
and all because they talk of us—I must 
avoid this, if I hold your honor dear. 
 
Therefore it will be best that I retire 
from you, a little while, though the pain 
is cruel—but, since it’s necessary for 
your honor, and I’d rather lose an eye 
than lessen it, I beg you, don’t come near 
when anyone might hear us! So shall I 
avoid this, if I hold your honor dear. 
 
And thus we’ll silence any lies or smears 
when, before their eyes, I have no greeting 
from you, nor do I visit you at home! 
Even so, whenever I can, I’ll come 
and see you in your cage. There’s nothing else I want, 
but since they’re watching, I’ve no choice but to 
avoid this, if I hold your honor dear. 
 
Lovely ever, matchless, modest Lady,  
I can’t come to your door to visit you 
so frequently: I should—this much is clear— 




LXXXVI. La Dame 
 
Biau doulz ami, je ne m’en puis plus taire, 
Mais je vous truis tout changé, ce me semble.  
Ne sçay se vous voulez de moy retraire, 
Tel paour en ay, que tout le cuer m’en tremble, 
Qu’est ce a dire, quel achoison vous meut? 
Car ne vous voy fors a trop grant donger, 
Et si ne tient qu’a vous, le cuer m’en deut. 
Je croy qu’ainsi me voulez estranger. 
 
Et mon message a tousjours tant a faire 
A vous trouver, et que soyons ensemble 
Petit vous chault, ains d’avoir autre affaire 
Vous excusez; quant d’entre les gens m’emble 
Pour vous veoir, vous dictes qu’il ne puet 
Alors estre, si n’en fault point songer; 
Alieurs vous tient autrement qu’il ne seult, 
Je croy qu’ainsi me voulez estranger. 
 
Et on m’a dit qu’en un certain repaire 
Alez souvent, c’est ce qui nous dessemble, 
Au moins je croy, si ne m’en doit pas plaire. 
S’ainsi estoit plus que fueille de tremble 
Seriez legier, qui au vent se remeut, 
Mais je m’en doubt par ce que tout changer 
Vous voy vers moy, ne sçay qui vous racueut, 
Je croy qu’ainsi me voulez estrangier. 
 
Je ne sçay pas se delaissiez me vuet 
Vo cuer, mais il m’est vis que de legier 
Vous passeriez de moy, dont dueil m’acuelt, 
Je croy qu’ainsi me voulez estrangier. 
 
  
In Ballade 86, the image of “aspen 
leaves” (feuille de tremble) echoes two 
of her earlier lyric poems, two of the 
jeux à vendre:  
 
Je vous vens la fueille tremblant.  
— Maint faulx amans, par leur semblant, 
Font grant mençonge sembler voire, 
Si ne doit on mie tout croire.  
(ed. Roy, 2, 1-4) 
 
I sell you the aspen leaf. / Many false 
lovers, by their semblance, / Make great 
lies seem true, / So one should not believe 
everything. 
 
Je vous vens la feuille de tremble.  
— De paour tout le cuer me tremble,  
Que pour moy ne soiez blasmée,  
Ma belle dame trés amée;  
Et, se vers vous je n’ose aler  
Pour la doubtance du parler  
De ceulz qui nous ont encusé,  
Si m’en tenez pour excusé.  
(ed. Roy, 65, 1-8) 
 
I sell you the aspen leaf. / — For fear my 
whole heart trembles, / that for my sake 
you should be blamed, / my lovely lady so 
beloved, / and, if I don’t dare go to you / 
because I fear the talk / of those who have 






Ami, I can’t keep silent anymore! 
I find you wholly changed, it seems to me. 
Say, are you holding back deliberately? 
I’m so afraid, it makes my whole heart tremble! 
What does this mean? What moves you so, I pray? 
I scarcely see you, you’ve been so ungentle, 
and, clinging fast to you, my heart grows sore. 
I think you want to make me turn away. 
 
My messenger has always much ado 
to find you, and it seems you hardly care 
when we’re together! Serious affairs 
are always your excuse. When I escape 
my house to come and see you, then you say 
it cannot be, must not be dreamt of now. 
It’s elsewhere you incline, more than before— 
I think you want to make me turn away. 
 
And I’ve been told that you go frequently 
to see a certain house, and that is what divides us— 
at least, I think it is. Should I be pleased? 
If it were thus, you’d be as light of mind 
as aspen leaves, which tremble in the wind, 
and I suspect you are—I see you changing 
wholly, and I don’t know where you stray— 
I think you want to make me turn away. 
 
I don’t know if your heart wants to forsake me 
—it seems that you could lightly pass me by— 
and that’s why lamentation overtakes me. 






Or suis je vers vous venu, 
Belle dame, aray je paix? 
Et ce qui m’en a tenu 
Si longuement, ce n’est mais 
Que pour vostre honneur sans faille, 
Autre chose ne m’en tient. 
Mais il vous semble que faille 
Se de vostre honneur me tient. 
 
Car maint mal est avenu 
Pour tel cause, et pour ce lais 
A y venir; maintenu 
Me suis tellement que mais 
N’est parolle qui en saille, 
Ainsi faire il appartient. 
Mais il vous semble que faille 
Se de vostre honneur me tient. 
 
Et vo cuer s’en est tenu 
Mal content, je n’en puis mais, 
Car a vous garder tenu 
Je seray a tousjours mais. 
Ne cuidiez que pour ce baille 
Alieurs mon cuer, ne m’en tient. 
Mais il vous semble que faille 
Se de vostre honneur me tient. 
 
A Dieu, il fault que m’en aille, 
La nuit s’en va, le jour vient, 
Mais il vous semble que faille 




The topos of the “dawn song” (chanson d’aube) 
was common in langue d’oil since the eleventh 
century, when the French trouvères had adapted 
it from its previous use by the Occitan 
troubadours. Ordinarily, dawn songs were sung 
or recited in the personae of noble ladies 
reluctantly bidding their lovers farewell. Here, it 
is the Lover who bids farewell to the Lady — 






Now I am come to you, 
fair lady, have I peace? 
What has held me back 
so long was nothing less 
or more than your good name— 
I care for nothing else. 
You think that I’m defaulting 
if I keep your honor safe. 
 
Many a misfortune has 
befallen for such cause! 
Therefore I have left off 
my coming, and behaved 
discreetly, so that not 
one whisper could escape. 
You think that I’m defaulting 
if I keep your honor safe. 
 
If your heart is ill content, 
why, I can do no more, 
for I am bound to cleave 
to you forevermore. 
Think not that I bestow 
my heart elsewhere. I don’t. 
You think that I’m defaulting 
if I keep your honor safe. 
 
Farewell, for I must go— 
night’s gone, and daylight breaks. 
You think that I’m defaulting 




LXXXVIII. La Dame 
 
Je suis entrée en grant merencolie, 
Mon bel ami, qu’il vous tiengne autre part 
Qu’a mon honneur, dont trop me contralie 
De ce que tant, en commun ne a part, 
 Que je souloie 
Ne vous voy, mais bien croy qu’il vous annoye 
A plus m’amer, quoy que m’aliez disant 
Que le mieulx soit que plus a tart vous voie 
Pour estaindre le parler mesdisant. 
 
Je m’en soussy tant qu’estre ne puis lie, 
Car il m’est vis que vo cuer se depart 
De moy, et on m’a bien dit qu’il s’alie 
A un autre, que voyez tost et tart, 
 Et qu’en sa voie 
Vous vous mettez souvent, si qu’elle voie 
Que vous l’amez. Quoy que plus souffisant 
Ne soit de moy, querrez vous autre proye  
Pour estaindre le parler mesdisant? 
 
Et se a voz yeulx plus belle et plus jolie 
Elle est que moy, bien sçay que plus grant part 
De loyaulté n’a pas, mais c’est folie 
A moy, puis que vous n’y avez regart. 
 Mais qu’en feroie? 
Se vostre goust y est, je ne pourroye 
Vous en oster pour estre a mort gisant. 
Est ce le tour ou vostre cuer s’avoye 
Pour estaindre le parler mesdisant? 
 
 S’ainsi ma joye 
Pers, il fauldra que durement m’aroye, 
Car ne pourray porter mal si nuisant. 
Ne lairay pas qu’en las plour ne me noye 










Melancholy has me, my ami, 
that you’re kept back by something else than my 
honor, wherefore I’m in agony 
that I don’t see you now, in common or alone, 
 as once I did, 
and I believe it peeves you, then, to live 
in love with me, though you say we should see 
each other later: this, you say, is done 
to stifle the mis-speech of slanderous tongues. 
 
I’m worried so, I can’t be light at heart, 
for I believe your heart begins to spurn me! 
They’ve told me well enough how it’s embarked 
to love another, whom you see late and early, 
 and you appear 
so often in her way that it is clear 
you love her. No longer satisfied 
with me, must you seek other game to hunt 
to stifle the mis-speech of slanderous tongues? 
 
If she’s more lovely and more loveable 
to you than me, I know that she has less 
of loyalty, but then, I must be mad 
to say so, since you love her nonetheless. 
 What shall I do? 
And if your taste lies there, how then can I 
remove it, though I languish, though I die? 
Is this the depth to which your heart has sunk  
to stifle the mis-speech of slanderous tongues? 
 
 If thus I lose 
my only joy, why, I must be destroyed, 
for such a wrong would leave my life undone. 
I won’t allow myself to drown in tears 






Vous m’en croirés se vous voulez, 
Belle dame, mais je vous jure 
Que plus que vous suis adoulez 
De ce que ne vous voy, ne cure 
N’ay d’autre, mais pour le murmure  
Des mesdisans, en sus m’en trai, 
Mais pour tant, autre amour n’attray. 
 
Et se, si souvent que soulez, 
Ne me voyez, tout a esture 
Le fais pour n’estre reculez 
De vous, que plus que creature 
J’ayme loyaument d’amour pure, 
Et a plusieurs choses me tray, 
Mais pour tant, autre amour n’attray. 
 
Ne ja n’en seray saoulez, 
Ne le dictes plus, trop m’est dure 
Tel parolle, vous m’affolez 
De dueil. Il a partout mesure, 
J’ay maint grant soing et mainte cure 
Par quoy un temps je me subtray, 
Mais pour tant, autre amour n’attray. 
 
D’aler et venir me retrai, 









You could believe me if you wanted to,  
lovely lady, but I swear 
that I am suffering more pain than you 
for want of visiting, no care  
have I for any other, and I dare 
not be ensnared by slanderers and their traps. 
I have no other love despite all that. 
 
And if, as often as I used to do, 
I do not visit, why, it’s done 
that I be not repulsed by you 
whom I love more than anyone 
with pure love, for whom I’ve gone 
through many trials—war and wrack! 
I have no other love despite all that. 
 
Nor am I ever satisfied, 
so say no more—your words are hard 
enough to make me wild with pain! 
And everywhere is pain enough, 
with heavy sorrows, wild and rough, 
wherefore, for a time, I have held back. 
I have no other love despite all that. 
 
I might not come to see you, but in fact 




XC. La Dame 
 
Ja ne croiray qu’amant parfettement 
Amast sa dame et se tenist un mois 
D’elle veoir, et sans encombrement 
Faire le peust, on l’occiroit ainçois. 
Mais ceulx le font qui n’acontent .II. nois 
S’ilz sont amez ou non, si vault, si vaille, 
Ilz vont priant partout, puis .II., puis .III., 
Mais ne leur tient au cuer pas d’une maille. 
 
Pour vous le dy, amis, certainement, 
Car ne vous vy pas une seulle fois 
Plus d’un mois a, et cuidés tellement, 
Par biau parler et par serie voix, 
Moy avugler que vous croye, or congnois 
Se vous m’amez ou non; ainsi sans faille 
Le font les faulx qui on toutes leurs lois, 
Mais ne leur tient au cuer pas d’une maille. 
 
Ha! Dieu le scet, que vo contenement 
Fait mon las cuer estre en grief dueil estrois, 
Car, a l’effait mieulx qu’au parler, comment 
M’amez, appert, dont je porte un tel pois 
Qu’en muir de dueil, mais n’en donnez un pois. 
Ne cuidasse que feussiez de tel taille, 
Ceulx ressemblés qui pleurent a la fois, 
Mais ne leur tient au cuer pas d’une maille. 
 
Ha! doulz amis, sont ce de voz esplois? 
Aiment hommes d’amour de feu de paille 
Qui si faignent estre d’amours destrois, 
Mais ne leur tient au cuer pas d’une maille. 
  
The second stanza of Ballade 90 in the 
CBAD cites Ballade 56 in Christine’s first 
Cent Ballades, in which a female speaker 
declares: 
 
Il appert a vostre maintien 
Comment vo cuer d’amer recroit;  
Car tout un moys, si com je tien,  
De moy veoir ne vous chauldroit. 
(ed. Roy, LVI, 8-15) 
 
It’s apparent from your bearing / how your 
heart withdraws from love; / since, for one 
whole month, as I believe, / you didn’t care to 
see me.  
	
The word “penny” (maille) also appears as 
the rhyme-word in the refrain of Ballade 
96 in Christine’s first collection of Cent 
Ballades: “If he has no generosity [or: 
goodness], he isn’t worth a penny” (S’il 






I won’t believe that any lover loves 
his lady perfectly, and yet, for one whole month, 
can keep himself from coming even once 
to visit her. The pain would kill him thus! 
But those who do so, they don’t care two peas 
if they be loved or not, enough is plenty, 
and they woo everywhere, by twos and threes, 
but in their hearts, they couldn’t give a penny. 
 
I’m saying this to you, ami, for, certainly, 
I haven’t seen you, we have not rejoiced 
for more than one month, and it seems to me 
you think, with pretty words and soothing voice, 
to blind me—you won’t even simply state 
if you love me or not! There are so many 
like you, false men, and traitors to their faith, 
but in their hearts, they couldn’t give a penny. 
 
God knows that your behavior makes my heart 
near breaking, tightened in a vise of grief: 
far more in deeds than words does it appear 
how well you love me, and, without relief, 
I’ll die of it, but you don’t give a bean.  
I never thought you could be so unsteady! 
You’re like those men who have a gift for tears, 
but in their hearts, they couldn’t give a penny. 
 
Oh, sweet ami, are these your noble deeds? 
Men’s love flares up like straw, as fleetingly, 
and they pretend to be in love indeed, 









Pour quoy de moy vous doubtez vous, maistresse? 
Ne voyez vous qu’autre part je ne vise 
Qu’a vous seulle, pour qui porte la trece, 
Et loyaulté en mon port, et devise 
 Couleur de bleu en vestement? 
 Ne ne fois en riens autrement 
Ne que je sueil, ce voyez en appert; 
Se je vous aim, me semble qu’il appert. 
 
De vous donner si mautemps est simplece, 
Que vous dictes, mais quant je me ravise, 
Sus me mettez, je croy, ce qui vous blesse. 
C’est faulseté, car vous avez promise 
 Alieurs vo foy, ou l’en me ment, 
 Car on m’a bien conté comment 
Un autre amez, mais quoy qu’aye souffert, 
Se je vous aim, me semble qu’il appert. 
 
Si vous gardez de n’estre changaresse 
Car, quant a moy, je n’ay m’entente mise, 
Se n’est en vous, a qui j’ay fait promesse. 
Mais se vous voy de moy amer remise, 
 Ne dois je dont faire ensement, 
 Combien que [je] si fermement 
M’i suis fichiez, certes, qu’assez appert? 
Si je vous aim, me semble qu’il appert. 
 
Ne sçay de quoy tout ce langaige sert, 









Why do you doubt me, mistress mine? 
Don’t you see I’m pining after 
you alone, for whom I wear 
this lock of hair, this blue array 
in token of my loyalty?  
In no way have I cast these off 
or changed my habit. Can’t you see? 
If I love you, I think it’s plain enough. 
 
To worry so is sheer stupidity! 
And so you may—but when I look again 
I’ve hit, I think, upon what’s ailing you. 
It’s falsity, for you have sworn your love 
elsewhere, or else they’re liars who 
are telling me you’ve gone to love another! 
But nonetheless, no matter how I suffer, 
if I love you, I think it’s plain enough. 
 
So keep yourself from any changefulness! 
As for me, my mind is nowhere set 
if not in you, to whom I’ve made my pledge. 
But if I see your love from me withdraw, 
should not this love of mine behave alike 
—however I am fixed so firm thereon 
as you have, every day, more certain proof? 
If I love you, I think it’s plain enough. 
 
What does talking do but make it tough? 




XCII. La Dame 
 
Au bleu vestir ne tient mie le fait, 
N’a devises porter, d’amer sa dame, 
Mais au servir de loyal cuer parfait 
Elle, sans plus, et la garder de blasme, 
Et que l’amant ne le die a nul ame, 
Fors a la tres belle que tenir chiere 
Sur toutes riens doit, et tres redoubter, 
Sans autre part viser d’oeil ne de chiere: 
La gist l’amour, non pas au bleu porter.  
 
Mais puet estre que plusieurs le meffait 
De faulseté cuident couvrir soubz lame 
Par bleu porter; si vuellent tout a fait 
Que l’en cuide qu’en eulx n’ait le diffame 
D’en plusieurs lieux penser, mais n’ont la flame 
D’amours, pour tant, qui fait changier maniere 
Aux fins amans, gemir et guermenter 
Secretement, et joye achetere chiere: 
La gist l’amour, non pas au bleu porter. 
 
Certes, si croy que cil qui se refait 
Des habis bleuz, a fin que l’en le clame 
Loyal amant, a le cuer tout deffait 
De loyaulté, car ne once ne drame, 
Ne pou ne grant, n’en a dedans, par m’ame! 
Il met tout hors a levée baniere. 
Aultrement va qui veult a droit conter 
De ceulx en qui est loyaulté entiere: 
La gist l’amour, non pas au bleu porter. 
 
Prince, je dis que quoy qu’un amant quiere 
Divers habis pour son cuer depporter, 
S’il n’est loyal, s’amour tiens a legiere: 
La gist l’amour, non pas au bleu porter. 
 
  
Ballade 92 can be read as a response to 
Ballade 176 from Guillaume de Machaut’s 
Louange des Dames, which summarizes the 
heraldic color code of courtly love:  
 
Qui [des] couleurs saroit à droit jugier 
Et dire le droite signefiance, 
On deveroit le fin azur prisier 
Dessus toutes; je n’en fais pas doubtance.  
 Car jaune, c’est fausseté, 
Blanc est joie, vert est nouvelleté, 
Vermeil ardeur, noir deuil; mais ne doubt mie 
Que fin azur loyauté signefie.  
(ed. Wilkins, 1-8) 
 
The one who would know how to judge colors 
correctly, and tell the right meaning, he should 
esteem perfect blue above all the others; of this I 
have no doubt. For yellow is falsity, white is joy, 
green is changefulness, red is ardor, black is 
mourning; but do not doubt that perfect blue 
signifies loyalty. 
 
Moreover, in Ballade 193 of Machaut’s 
Louange des Dames (a poem which also 
appears in Machaut’s autofictional narrative 
Voir Dit), a lover reproaches his lady: 
“Instead of blue, lady, you are wearing 






To dress in blue, with strange insignias … 
Our courtly color-codes cannot sustain 
the fact of love. It’s only this: to serve 
her, with loyal heart, to keep her safe 
from blame or shame, and not to tell a soul 
but her, the lady-love you love above 
all else, the lovely lady you adore and fear … 
and never glance or smile at another, too. 
There lies true love, and not in wearing blue!  
 
But many lovers try to cover up their tracks, 
to bury their misdeeds and falsity deep down, 
by wearing blue. They’d like the world to think 
they’d never be so faithless as to sleep around! 
That flame has turned to ashes in their hearts 
which makes true lovers moan in fever-dreams 
and starve themselves, alone, in secret shame, 
and blush to speak, and stammer when they do. 
There lies true love, and not in wearing blue! 
 
And I believe the one who clothes himself 
in blue, because he wants to be believed 
a loyal lover, he has nothing left inside— 
no faith at all! He wears it on his sleeves. 
The flag flies high above an empty town; 
the castle stands but no one else survives. 
And they’ll search somewhere else, the writers who 
recount the sorrows lovers suffer through. 
There lies true love, and not in wearing blue! 
 
Prince, I say, though lovers look to change 
their clothes, delighting in the strange and new, 
they shouldn’t cast their ladies off that way. 
There lies true love, and not in wearing blue! 
  
In terms of content, my version of 







J’ay entendu, dame, qu’en autre part 
Voz biaux semblans departez et donnez, 
Et que tel sçay vous voit souvent a part, 
Et bonne vie ensemble demenez. 
On m’a tout dit l’estat que vous menez: 
Bien vous savez a plus d’un saint vouer. 
Sont ce des jeux dont vous savez jouer? 
 
Promis m’aviez qu’a tousjours, sans depart, 
Aviez vo cuer tout a moy assenez, 
Mais je voy bien que j’en ay povre part 
Puis qu’autre part vous le rabandonnez. 
Mais bien est vray qu’assez vous vous penez 
De vous couvrir soubz faint couvertouer. 
Sont ce des jeux dont vous savez jouer? 
 
Par quoy, congnois que vous savez bien l’art 
De faulx semblant jouer; me pardonnez 
Se je dis voir. Plusieurs, de vo regart, 
Sont deceüz, car vous l’abandonnez 
En trop de lieux, n’un seul jour n’en junez, 
Et me cuidiez de faintise douer. 
Sont ce des jeux dont vous savez jouer? 
 
Savez vous point faire piez embouer? 









Elsewhere, lady, I have heard it said 
that you do spread your looks, and share your lovely eyes, 
and someone sees you often, and alone— 
together you must lead a merry life! 
They’ve told me all about how well you pray 
to many saints and several shrines at once … 
Are those the tricks that you know how to play?  
 
You promised me, forever, you had sworn 
your heart was wholly given up to me, 
but now, I see, I have a small, poor part 
of what you re-distribute commonly. 
And yet you’re at great pains to cover up 
your tracks beneath a comforting duvet. 
Are those the tricks that you know how to play? 
 
—wherefore, I realize, you know very well 
the art of playing false! and please forgive 
if it’s the truth I tell. How many, through your looks, 
are all deceived, for, everywhere, you give 
your looking out, yes, each and every day 
you feast your eyes — and yet you call me false! 
Are those the tricks that you know how to play? 
 
Your feet are getting dirty, caked with clay … 




XCIV.  La Dame 
 
Qui son chien veult tuer lui met la rage 
Assus, dist on, ainsi me veulz tu faire, 
Faulx desloyal, qui dis que mon corage 
Se veult de toy, pour autre amer, retraire. 
Mais tu scez bien, certes, tout le contraire 
Et qu’en mon cuer n’a grain de tricherie. 
Mais cë es tu mauvais, tu t’as biau taire, 
Qui deceveur es plain de menterie. 
 
Car onc en moy, n’en semblant n’en langaige, 
Tu n’apperceuz chose qui fust contraire 
A loyaulté, ce n’est pas mon usage. 
Tu n’en fais pas doubte, mais pour moy traire 
En sus de toy, tu veulz telz mots retraire 
Pour mieulx couvrir ta faulse tromperie, 
Mais ne suis pas si comme toy faulsaire, 
Qui deceveur es plain de menterie. 
 
Ha! mirez vous, dames, en mon dommage, 
Pour Dieu mercy, ne vous laissiez attraire 
Par homme nul, tous sont de faulx plumage. 
En ce cas cy, si fuiez leur affaire. 
Au commencier font bien le debonnaire 
Mais au derrain c’est toute moquerie. 
Ce fais tu, Dieu d’Amours, pour cuers detraire, 
Qui deceveur es plain de menterie. 
 
Mais or me dy, Amours, s’il me doit plaire 
Que pour amer je doye estre perie, 
Cë es tu dont, j’en voy bien l’exemplaire, 





The incipit of Ballade 94 cites a proverb that 
is also found in a ballade by Eustache 
Deschamps: “Whoever hates his dog, he 
makes it mad” (Qui son chien het, on li met 
sus la raige; ed. Raynaud, MXCIII, refrain). 
Or, more precisely, the owner makes his dog 
appear to be rabid (perhaps by administering 
a drug to make it foam at the mouth?) so as to 
have an excuse to put it down. Deschamps’ 
ballade uses the proverbial dog-owner as a 
figure for the man who slanders his friend 
and/or for the lady who mistrusts her lover; 
for Christine, the dog-owner is a figure for 
the lover who manipulates his lady. 
The image of “false feathers” (faulx 
plumage) in Ballade 93 may be an allusion to 
the fable of the raven and the peacocks, 
which appears in a poem by Eustache 
Deschamps: 
 
Sanz fausses plumes emprunter, 
Dont li corbaulx se fist huer 
Qui du paon print plume nouvelle,  
Mais pour ce perdit sa querelle,  
Quant au paon vouloit ressembler.  
(ed. Raynaud, MCLXXXIX, 446-450) 
 
Without borrowing false feathers, / for which the 
raven was decried, / he who took new feathers 
from the peacock, / but therefore he lost his 






To kill a dog, you have to make it mad, 
and you—you want to make me sick with rage, 
you liar, saying it’s my heart that’s had 
enough of you, my head that turns away. 
And you know well enough the contrary is true, 
for I’m not one to deal in slander or disguise. 
You’re evil, vile, rotten through and through, 
decaying with deceit, corrupt with lovely lies. 
 
Not once, in deeds, in words, or in my face, 
did anything appear that could have been against 
sheer loyalty. That’s not how I behave! 
You aren’t suspicious, you just take offense— 
or rather, the offensive, since you’d like to cover 
up your naked tricks from public eyes. 
But, unlike you, I’m not the kind of lover 
decaying with deceit, corrupt with lovely lies. 
 
Take warning, all you ladies, by my fate, 
and, by God’s grace, don’t let yourselves be drawn 
astray by any man, since every man’s a fake, 
a crow plumed like a peacock, a duck dressed like a swan. 
At first they preface love by playing debonair, 
but, in the end, there’s no attempt to hide 
it’s all burlesque, their minds incline elsewhere, 
decaying with deceit, corrupt with lovely lies. 
 
Say, Cupid, God of Love, if I should suffer, 
if, having loved a man, I ought to die … 
but you’re the same false semblance as my lover, 






Amans jolis, je vous supply qu’aprendre 
Vous me veuilliez comment me maintenir 
Je doy vers celle en qui n’a que reprendre, 
Qui me daigna pour ami retenir, 
Car plus n’ose tant aler ne venir 
Pour mesdisans,—que le corps Dieu maudie—, 
Et quant lui dis qu’il m’en couvient tenir, 
El ne me croit de chose que lui die. 
 
Et lui semble qu’a autre me vueil prendre, 
Si me presse de souvent revenir, 
Mais son honneur, bien sçay, en seroit mendre, 
Du maintenir il me doit souvenir, 
Car mesdisans,—que Dieu vueille pugnir—, 
Sont environ, paour ay qu’on en mesdie, 
Dont je ne sçay comment m’y contenir, 
El ne me croit de chose que lui die. 
 
Il m’anuye, comme a elle, d’atendre 
Si longuement, ains que je puisse avenir 
A la veoir, mais je doubte mesprendre, 
Car la garder me doit appartenir. 
Pour moy n’est pas, on ne m’en puet banir, 
Mais qui ayme ne doit a l’estourdie 
Dame servir; quant ce, vueil soustenir, 
El ne me croit de chose que lui die. 
 
Amans, jugiez se m’en doy abstenir, 
Ou y aler tout a chiere hardie, 
Puis qu’elle veult, et deusse tout honnir, 





A phrasing similar to that of Ballade 95 occurs 
in a virelai by Eustache Deschamps:  
 
Car je n’ose aler ne venir 
Vers vous que j’ain d’ardent desire 
Pour Mesdit […]   
(ed. Raynaud, DCCXX, 5-7) 
  
For I don’t dare to go nor come / Toward you, whom 
I love with burning desire, / Because of Misspeech 
[…]  
 
Contrast with the first stanza of a ballade by 
Eustache Deschamps: 
 
Eschive aussi trois manieres de gens 
Sanz les servir, qui tenir s’en pourrra: 
Et qui sont ilz? Femme, peuple et enfans.  
(ed. Raynaud, MCCLI, 8-10) 
 
Also avoid three kinds of people, / and do not serve 
them, if you can keep yourself from it. / And who are 
they? Women, common people, and children. 
 
Contrast, also, with the refrain of rondeau by 
Deschamps: 
 
Servir a femme et a enfans 
Et a peuple est moult grant peril […]  
(ed. Raynaud, MCCLXXI, refrain 1-2) 
 
To serve women and children / and common people 
is a very great danger […] 
 
Where Deschamps’ speaker advises his 
audience to “avoid” women and not to “serve” 
them at all, Christine’s Lover softens this 
injunction, saying only that one shouldn’t serve 






You lovers all, instruct me how  
to act towards her, who stands above 
reproach, beyond reproof, I pray, 
who stooped to have me as her love. 
No longer do I dare to come or go, 
for slanderers—whose bodies God should flay— 
lurk everywhere, but when I tell her so, 
she won’t believe a single word I say. 
 
It seems to her I want to love another! 
She presses me, without relent, to come 
and see her, though her noble name and fame 
will not recover from the risk she runs, 
for slanderers—God damn their souls to Hell— 
surround her, they’ll betray us, I’m afraid, 
and I don’t know how to protect myself. 
She won’t believe a single word I say. 
 
I ache, as much as she, to have to wait 
so long a time, before it come to pass 
that I might see her, but I dread mistakes 
—not for myself, not on my own behalf— 
but it belongs to me to keep her safe, 
and even one who loves should not obey 
his lady blindly! Yet there’s no debate— 
she won’t believe a single word I say. 
 
So, lovers, judge if I should stay away 
or go there, blazing, reckless of my oath, 
because she wishes it, and, though I shame us both, 




XCVI. La Dame 
 
Par biau tabour me veult mener aux veilles 
Cil qui m’amoit, ce disoit il, jadis, 
Mais qu’il m’amast, ce seroit bien merveilles, 
Car ne m’en fait semblant, fors par ses dis. 
Il dit que pour garder honneur toudis, 
Il ne me voit, mais mallement m’abuse, 
Qui ensement sur mon honneur s’excuse. 
 
Mais ce qu’il dit n’est que vent en oreilles, 
Car se amé m’a, il en est refroidis, 
Ou ses amours sont les plus non pareilles 
Qu’oncques on veist, car il si tardis 
De moy veoir, que pas .III. fois en dix 
Mois ne me voit, mais bien de moy se ruse, 
Qui ensement sur mon honneur s’excuse. 
 
Ha! Fortune! qui si nous despareilles, 
Moult est par toy mon biau temps enlaidis, 
Car, pour ma mort, a faire lui conseilles 
Tout ce qu’il fait. Faulseté je maudis 
Par qui je pers mon plaisant paradis, 
Lequel addés de tres grant malice use, 
Qui ensement sur mon honneur s’excuse. 
 
Bien me baille mon ami de la muse 
Qui ensement sur mon honneur s’excuse. 
 
  
The proverbial phrase “Leading in a merry 
dance” (Par biau tabour […] mener aux 
veilles) also appears in an earlier work by 
Christine de Pizan, the Livre des Trois 
jugemens (composed 1400–1403), in which 
another Lady accuses her Lover of 
unfaithfulness:  
 
Vous me cuidez par vo tabour aux veilles 
Ancor mener, mais jamais mes oreilles 
N’escouteront teles ou les pareilles 
Com voz paroles […]  
(ed. Altmann, 569-72) 
 
You think to lead me still in your merry dance, but 
never did my ears hear anything like your words 
[…]  
 
In fact, the first of the three “cases” presented 
in this debate poem, that of the Lady 
abandoned by her false Lover, pre-figures the 
narrative structure of the CBAD, all except 
for the ending. Where the CBAD ends with 
the Lady’s despair, the L3J portrays a Lady 
who regains her health and hope and even 






He wants to lead me in a merry dance, 
who loved me, once, or so he used to say. 
’T would be a marvel if he ever did— 
he doesn’t love, except in pretty words! 
He tells me it’s to keep my honor safe 
he never visits. That’s an evil lie! 
He uses my good name as his excuse. 
 
And all those words are only wind and rain! 
If he did love, why then, his love’s grown cold, 
or else it is the very strangest kind 
I ever saw, for he delays so long 
that in ten months, he’s barely come three times 
to visit me! To throw off my pursuit, 
he uses my good name as his excuse. 
 
Ah, Lady Luck, unlocking us like this, 
my summer, thanks to you, is turning gray, 
for you’re the one advising him to do 
all that he does to bring about my death. 
God damn you, Falsity, for, truly, it’s  
your fault I’ve lost my pretty paradise! 
He uses my good name as his excuse. 
 
My sweet ami refuses me the truth 






J’ai bien dit a vo message 
Comment je ne puis aler, 
Belle, bonne, doulce, sage, 
Maintenant a vous parler. 
Mais ne s’en vueille adouler 
Vo cuer, et je vous verray 
Tout le plus tost que pourray. 
 
Car perte aroie et dommage, 
Voir pour tout affoler, 
Se tost n’aloye en la barge 
Ou il me couvient raler. 
Et mon alée celler 
Me fault, mais je revenray 
Tout le plus tost que pourray. 
 
Si vivez a lié visage, 
Sans tant en plour vous fouler, 
Car en pourriez ains vostre aage 
Vostre biau corps affoler. 
Pensez de vous rigoler 
Et jouer; o vous seray 
Tout le plus tost que pourray. 
 
A Dieu, je retourneray 









I have told your messenger 
already how I cannot go 
(lovely, pretty, sweet, and wise) 
to speak with you alone right now. 
Don’t let this dull your spirits, though— 
I’ll return, you understand, 
just as soon as I possibly can. 
 
Shame would I have, enough to die, 
and devastating loss, if I 
did not embark to sail the sea. 
The craft, the vessel, waits for me. 
And, though I’m leaving secretly, 
because I must, I’ll come to land 
just as soon as I possibly can. 
 
So live light-heartedly, without 
trampling your cheeks in tears, 
for, in such pain, you might well die 
before your time. Think about 
delight and laughter! I shall stand 
right by your side, your loyal man, 
just as soon as I possibly can. 
 
Go with God! I’ll kiss your hand 




XCVIII. La Dame 
 
Or sçay toute l’encloeure 
Et la faulseté prouvée 
De cil qui en paine dure 
M’a mis, dont je suis grevée. 
Tant ay quis que j’ay trouvée 
Celle pour qui m’a laissié[e], 
Dont durement suis blecié[e].  
 
Il en est ja grant murmure 
En mainte place eslevée, 
Et il la a mis sa cure, 
Quoy que grant bourde ait levée 
Pour s’excuser. Ce lui vée 
A moy veoir ou qu’il siée, 
Dont durement suis bleciée. 
 
Ha! le desloyal parjure, 
Il m’avoit trant esprouvée 
Et plus qu’autre creature, 
Vraie, loyal, approuvée 
Lui estoie. Or me devée 
S’amour, quoy qu’il lui messiée, 
Dnt durement suis bleciée. 
 
Pour autre suis delaissiée, 






The first verse of Ballade 98 cites a virelai by 
Christine de Pizan: 
 
Or sçay toute l’encloüre 
Et comment il se gouvernoit;  
Une autre amoit, j’en suis seüre […]  
(ed. Roy, Virelai XIII, 5-7).  
 
Now I know the whole difficulty / and how he behaved 
himself; / he loved another, I’m sure of it […] 
 
The word encloeure also appears (in a variant 
spelling) in the Rose of Guillaume de Lorris, when 
the narrator describes how he recounted his 
difficulties to the figure of Friend (Ami): 
 
A lui m’en ving grant aleure  
Si li desclos l’ancloeure  
Dont je me savoie encloé,  
Si com amors m’avoit loé,  
Et me plains a lui de dongier.  
(ed. Strubel, 3109-3113) 
 
Toward him I came at a rapid gait, / and I revealed to him 
the difficulty / in which I found myself, / just as Love had 






Now the nails are hammered in. 
He broke his faith, and now I know.  
I’ve asked around, I’ve found her out 
for whom he left me, long ago. 
Why take her, having captured me?  
Why has he forsaken me? 
 
Already, now, the rumor flies 
through lofty chambers, highborn halls: 
she has his heart, despite the lies 
he told me. Was he always false? 
Could I have loved mistakenly? 
And why has he forsaken me? 
 
Disloyal man! and he’s perjured, 
for he had tried me, found me true— 
yes, more than any other creature! 
My constancy he surely knew: 
his tests had never shaken me. 
Why, then, has he forsaken me? 
 
What’s left to ask, but, achingly, 






Par faulx raport je suis ou maltalent 
De celle qui tant amer me souloit, 
Dont me desplaist et seray tres dolent 
Se pers ainsi le bien qu’el me vouloit. 
Mais ce, acertes, de moy bien luy chaloit 
Ne croiroit pas, m’est vis, si de legier, 
Mais je me doubt que c’est pour m’estrangier. 
 
D’elle veoir, ce dist, suis nonchalant 
Pour autre amer, dont forment se douloit. 
Mais elle a tort, ne suis remis ne lent 
De sene amour, et se mon corps voilloit, 
La verroie souvent, mais ne me loit 
Pour son honneur, ne m’en doit ledengier, 
Mais je me doubt que c’est pour m’estrangier. 
 
Tort aroie, car tant est excellent 
Quë il n’est homs, s’en prouesse valoit 
Et en renom autant que fist Rolent,  
Pour dame avoir, se d’amer se mesloit, 
Qu’il ne lui deust souffire; elle en parloit 
Et parle encor sans cause, a droit jugier, 
Mais je me doubt que c’est pour m’estrangier. 
 
Amours me veult mener trop grant dong[i]er, 





The ambiguity of the phrase se mon corps 
voilloit, which can mean both/either “if she 
wanted my body” and/or “if my body 
wanted,” can only be deliberate. I have tried 
to preserve this wordplay in translation by 
using the passive voice. 
The Lover cites the legendary figure of 
Roland, nephew of Charlemagne (742-814; 
King of the Franks from 768, King of the 
Lombards from 774, and Emperor of the 
Romans from 800). For a literary re-telling 
of this legend, see the Chanson de Roland, 
an epic poem (chanson de geste) that was 






Thanks to false reports, I’m out of grace 
with her, the one who used to love me so! 
I’m most displeased, and I’d be sad to lose 
the great good will she used to bear to me. 
But, truly, if she cared, then she 
would not so lightly trust to calumnies! 
But I suspect it’s all to turn me off. 
 
I do not care, she says, to visit her, 
so as to love another, she complains. 
She’s in the wrong, for I have not been slow 
in loving her, and, if it were desired, 
then I would see her often, but I must 
preserve her honor, even though she scoffs— 
but I suspect it’s all to turn me off. 
 
And I’d be wrong! So excellent is she, 
there is no man—in potency as great 
and in renown as high as Roland!—who, 
if he loved her, could ever satisfy 
the depth of her demands. For so she always said, 
and keeps on saying, though she has no cause … 
but I suspect it’s all to turn me off. 
 
Too domineering is the God of Love, 




C. La Dame 
 
Au lit malade couchiée, 
Tremblant dure fievre agüe, 
Suis, par estre trop fichiée 
En amer, qui tant argüe, 
Qui plus venin qu’en sigüe, 
Me semble, y a, dont je meurs 
Sans jamais passer par rue,  
Car ja me deffault li cueurz. 
 
A Dieu cil qui aluchié[e] 
M’a, puis faulsement me tue; 
Encore en soy je vengiée, 
Car malement m’a deceue. 
De toutes dames soit sceue 
Ceste example, a fin que leurs 
Cuers, si faicte amour, ne mue, 
Car ja me deffault li cuers. 
 
A Dieu, Amours; aprouchiée 
Suis de mort, par toy; j’en sue 
Ja la sueur, et fichiée 
Suis ou pas. M’ame perdue 
Ne soit pas, mais de Dieu eue. 
A Dieu, monde, a Dieu, honneurs, 
J’ay yeux troubles et voix mue, 
Car ja me deffault li cueurs. 
 
Priez que de Dieu receue 
Soie; a Dieu, freres et seurs, 
Je m’en vois sans attendue, 
Car ja me deffault li cueurs. 
 
  
The Lady’s assertion that she has “never […] 
walked the streets” (sans jamais passer par rue, 
7) is an ambivalent reflection on her life. On the 
one hand, neither her jealous husband nor his 
family ever disowned her, which means that she 
was never obliged to become a sex worker to 
support herself (as, for example, the character of 
Cresseid in Robert Henryson’s Middle Scots 
poem The Testament of Cresseid). On the other, 
she may never have had the opportunity to travel 
(for example, on pilgrimage, as the fourteenth-
century mystic Margery Kempe or the Wife of 






On my deathbed, trembling 
and burning in a wasting fever, 
here I am, since I did trust 
too much in loving a deceiver 
more venomous, it seems to me, 
than hemlock ever was. I lie 
here, never having walked the streets, 
because my heart begins to die! 
 
Farewell to him who first enticed 
and then betrayed and left me dead, 
and let him pay the final price 
for having laid me in this bed.  
And let all ladies know of this 
example so their hearts may fly 
from all such wild and foolish love, 
because my heart begins to die! 
 
Farewell to Love, who brought me low; 
I feel the last, cold sweat of death; 
and though I’m fallen, let me be 
not damned nor lost, but let me rest 
with God in Heaven. Farewell, world, 
farewell, renown; my eyes 
are fading, and my voice, 
because my heart begins to die! 
 
And pray that I may be with God; 
farewell, my sisters all, for I 
am going now, without ado,  
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